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Threat of air strikes diminishes 

Serbs starting 
to pull back 

their big guns 
jpg 

By Michael Evans 
Philip Webster 
and Tim Judah 

THE likelihood of Nato air 
strikes against Bosnian Serbs 
seemed to recede last night, 
after Russia persuaded them 
to withdraw aO their heavy 
guns from the hilts around 
Sarajevo within 36 hours. 

Soon after die announce¬ 
ment, the Serbs began a large- 
scale withdrawal of heavy 
guns from around the Bosnian 
capital, in compliance with the 
Nato ultimatum, according to 
the United Nations. 

“We have news of a very 
significant withdrawal erf Bos¬ 
nian Serb forces off the hills 
around Sarajevo. We are talk¬ 
ing about convoys of equip¬ 
ment moving off the hills,” 
said Bill Aikman. spokesman 
for die UN Protection Force 
{Unproforj in Sarajevo. 

Lieutenant General Sir 
Michael Rose, commander of 
UN forces in Bosnia, an- 

■ Heayyweapons convoys are pulling 
back from Sarajevo’s hills after Moscow 
agreed to send its troops to oversee 
the peace plan in die Bosnian capital 
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nounced die Serb decision 
after die last-minute Russian 
initiative, arising from a meet¬ 
ing between Radovan Kara¬ 
dzic, the Bosnian Sob leader, 
and Vitali Churkin, the Rus¬ 
sian special envoy and Deputy 
Foreign Minister, at Pale, die 
Serb headquarters. 

Mr Churkin said die with¬ 
drawals would make redun¬ 
dant the air strike threat. 
Nate'S deadline for the heavy 
guns to be handed over to UN 
control or removed 12 mfles 
from central Sarajevo passes 
at midnight on Sunday. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said last night of the 
Russian move: This fits in 
admirably with the Nato ini¬ 
tiative. They at weD together 
and if this works on the 
ground, there is now a much 
better chance than before of 
avoiding air strikes/* 
. He added: “If things turn 
out right on the ground, there 
win be a huge advance...” If 
there were “no significant 
shelling" and the heavy weap¬ 
ons had been withdrawn or 
put under control there would 
be “no need for air strikes”. 

Asked if the war in Sarajevo 
was about to end. he said: 
There is a chance, because of 
the Nato initiative, because of 
the way the troop contribu¬ 
tors, including Britain, have 
responded, and now because 
of the way the Russians have 
brought themselves hade into 
the peace protest — there is a 
chance of dint " 

The involvement of the Rus¬ 
sians so dose to the Nato 
deadline is seen as a political 
move by Moscow to gam some 
kudos for stopping air strikes. 
Mr Churkin portrayed it as a 
diplomatic triumph. The 
agreement by the Serbs fol¬ 
lowed a request by president 
Yeltsin to President Milosevic 
erf Serbia. Mr Yeltsin told 
John Major privately In Mos¬ 
cow on Tuesday that he was 
sending Mr Churkin to put 
pressure on the Serbs. British 
officials said: This is a good 
sign. One of die messages the 
Prime Minister took to Mos¬ 
cow was that we wanted the 

Bundesbank rate falls 
THE Bundesbank yesterday 
cut its discount rate by half a 
percentage point but left its 
key money-market interest 
rate unchanged, signalling 
room for rates to faQ further 
but in disappointingly slow 
and cautious steps. 

The discount rate, which 
marks fee floor for Goman 
interest rates, was cut by half a 
percentage paint to 525 per 
cent, fee first cut in German 
rates since October 22. The 
Lombard rate, which acts as a 
ceiling to rates, was left un¬ 
changed at 6.75 per cent and 

the repurchase rate at 6 per 
cent German stocks and 
bonds powered ahead initially 
but then faded amid disap¬ 
pointment that the key repur¬ 
chase rate had not been cut 

The fall in the discount rate 
gives more technical room to 
cut the repo rate in the weeks 
and months to come, but it is 
felt that this could be kept in 
reserve for some time and that 
the Bundesbank’s extreme 
caution (» monetary policy 
remains in place. 

German cuts, page 25 
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Russians to be involved. That 
is what they are doing.” 

Mr Churkin said that Rus¬ 
sia would send 400peacekeep¬ 
ing troops from hs UN 
contingent in Croatia to over¬ 
see the implementation of the 
peace plan in Sarajevo. 

Before news of Moscow's 
initiative, fee Government 
had been forced to deny h was 
undercutting General Rose by 
refusing his plea for 3.000 
more troops. None of the five 
countries the UN approached 
offered mere; fee United 
States reaffirmed feat no US 
ground troops would be sent 
After a Cabinet meeting yes¬ 
terday. Mr Major said that 
300 men from the Coldstream 
Guards and 30 armoured 
Warriors would be redeployed 
from central Bosnia to Saraje¬ 
vo. .Sixty soldiers from fee 
Royal Artillery wifi also leave 
for Sarajevo tomorrow, wife 
five Cyznbefine mortar-locat¬ 
ing systems. 

Paddy Ashdown, the Liber¬ 
al Democrat leader, said that 
fee announcement would be 
taken as a "no” to General 
Rose’S request and heard “as 
music to the ears of the Serbs". 

John Cunningham, fee 
shadow {foreign Secretary, 
said the Government’s re¬ 
sponse was deplorable. "Mr 
Major and Mr Hurd have 
dithered at what could be a 
decisive moment in this brutal 
rivfl war," he said. 

Downing Street officials de¬ 
fended fee derision, saying the 
Government believed that the 
contribution it was making 
was die right one. 

The UN request, following a 
list of requirements from Gen¬ 
eral Rose, was also sort to 
France, Canada. The Nether¬ 
lands and Belgium. France has 
about 4,000 troops in Bosnia, 
Canada 785, The Netherlands 
2,400, Belgium 27a and Ameri¬ 
ca 15, all of them at the UN 
headquarters in Kisrijak. 
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Nancy Kerrigan, foreground, and Tonya 
Harding meet on the ice of the Winter 
Olympic rink at Hamar near Lille- 
hammer last night — and their frozen 
relationship in the wake of the attack on 
Kerrigan snows. Thqr ignored each other 
throughout their training session. 

The first skirmish was won by Har¬ 
ding as security staff were boosted from 
40 to 150 after new threats to both 
women. She left the practice session 
giving thumbs up signals as tension 
crackled between fee two. It was the first 

US ice maidens 
practise the 

cold shoulder 
time they had been on ice together since 
January 6 and the prospect of seeing 
them so dose magnetised the world's 
pres. From 9am. four hours before the 
session, journalists jockeyed for position. 

As investigation continues in Oregon 
into allegations that Handing was in¬ 
volved In last month's attack on 
Kerrigan; the manager of the Olympic 
rink said he had received anonymous 
death threats against both women. 

They train again at 9J0 today, and “we 
are preparing for World War III." said 
Uve Lunde. of fee Olympic Committee. 

Peter Barnard, page 18 
Peter Brookes, page 20 
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Tory tax bombshell £1,000 
per family, says Labour 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

TAXES for the average family 
will rise by £22 a week, or over 
El.000 a year, from April 1995. 
according to Treasury figures 
disclosed to Labour last night. 

Opposition leaders immed¬ 
iately seized (to the figures to 
renew their accusations feat 
the Government has broken 
its pledges on taxation. Point¬ 
ing out that last year’s two 
Budgets would cost the typical 
household an extra £1,160 in 
higher taxes. Labour leaders 
said that the central message 
of the Tory ejection campaign 
— graphic posters depicting a 
□,000 Labour tax bombshell 
— had proved a fraud. 

Ministers accused the 
Opposition of playing a “hypo¬ 
thetical game wife figures" 
telling only half fee story. 
Rising incomes, they said, 
would still leave the average 
family £10 a week better off 
after paying fee higher taxes. 

Labour also released a sepa¬ 
rate set of figures, again based 
on Treasury answers, show¬ 

ing fear fee share of income 
paid in all taxes by the average 
family rises from 32 per cent in 
1978-79 to 35 par cent in 1994- 
95 and 36.2 per cent in 1995-96. 
However, a table issued by fee 
Treasury gave a different pic¬ 
ture when the 1978-79 tax 
system was superimposed on 
earnings in 1995-96. This 
showed fee tax burden falling. 

The latest details of the 
impact of fee Budgets was set 
out in written Commons an¬ 
swers from Stephen Dorreil. 
the Treasury Financial Secre¬ 
tary. to Harries Hannan, fee 
shadow Chief Secretary. They 
show feat for a married couple 
wife two children and one 
earner on average income of 
£20,000 a year, total taxes will 
rise by E12252 a week from this 
April and by £2232 a week 
from the following April. 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, said: “At the last 
election, on billboards around 
the country, the Tories 
claimed Labour would raise 

taxes by more than £1,000 and 
that Labour could not be 
trusted over tax. 

“In the interests of honesty 
and standards the Tories 
should now put up billboards 
in every constituency saying 
that the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment is responsible for E1.000 
in additional taxes and that 
fee public can never trust fee 
Tories on tax again. Falling 
living standards for millions 
as a result of tax rises wfll thus 
become a central economic 
issue." 

Mr Dorreil responded: “It is 
true feat we have introduced 
Budgets that have pul up 
taxes. We all know that and 
the reasons for it. Labour is off 
into a hypothetical game wife 
figures, and even those figures 
foil only half the story. 

“What they do not tell you is 
feat the same set of assump¬ 
tions {used for the Treasury 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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By Frances Gibb 
and Richard Ford 

THE taxpayer spends more 
than H miTKon a year to keep 
High Court judges in lodg¬ 
ings when they tour the 
provinces to try big cases. The 
cost works out at roughly E700 
a day for each judge — three 
times fee cost of a night’s stay 
at Oaridge’s hold in London. 

High Court judges are 
based in London but at any 
one time between 23 and 28 
are out on rirant often far up 
to six weeks af a time. They 

live in what are known as 
Judges’ Lodgings, though that 
tide conceals the grandeur of 
some the bufldings. 

In the big cities Such as 
Birmingham. Manchester, 
Leeds and Liverpool the Gov¬ 
ernment owns fee Judges' 
Agings, but others are 
rented. 

In Leeds, the lodgings are 
in the neo-gothic Carr Manor 
in Winchester fee lodgings in 
Cathedral Close are a large 
18th-century house. Binning- 
ham offers a more modest 
modern bouse: One judge’s 

wife said: “It is a modern box 
which looks like a police¬ 
man's home surrounded by 
gates. But it has the most 
expensive fittings and hand¬ 
made furniture." 

There arc 32 lodgings 
around fee country where the 
lifestyle is similar to that of a 
gentleman's dub, with cater- 
mg and domestic staff to took 
after the judpes, who are 
expected to maintain a certain 
lifestyle, entertaining focal 
dignitaries. Dressing for din¬ 
ner is still de rigeur for some, 
but others are much more 

informal and offer what one 
guest described as nothing 
more than the kind of supper 
served by a member of the 
middle dasses. 

Sir Frederick Lawton, a 
retired High Court judge, 
said: “The judges are expected 
to entertain fee local digni¬ 
taries. I attended one recently 
at Leeds. There was staff to 
serve the drink and food and 
the silver was out but if was 
not lavish." 

The atmosphere of some 
lodgings was a bit like a 
“glorified prep school", the 

Judge’s wife said. “1 walked 
uuo a room once where a 
judge; sitting behind his 
newspaper, called out: 'Mar¬ 
shall! Where are my Marmite 
soldiers?*" 

The costs were disdosed in 
a parliamentary written an¬ 
swer showing that £5,020,000 
had been spent on lodging in 
1992-93, induding rent, hinng 
costs, maintenance and staff. 
Sir Frederick said judges 
needed security and could not 
stay in hotels “as that risked 
them ninning into witnesses 
and defendants”. 
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Pollution 
figures to 
be issued 
hourly 

By Tony Da we 

HOURLY pollution statis¬ 
tics. giving a mare accurate 
indication of fee dangers 
millions face from fee qual¬ 
ity of Britain's air, are to be 
issued by the Government. 

The Environment De¬ 
partment will shortly an¬ 
nounce plans to replace its j 
twice-daily bulletins wife j 
more frequent and “user- j 
friendly" information on ( 
pollution levels. The action j 
is in response to wide- j 
spread criticism feat fee 
present data is misleading. 

Air is at present rated 
only as very good, good, 
poor or very poor. The 
department has been 

under pressure from 
health and environment 
campaigners to reclassify 
air quality. The campaign¬ 
ers want the Government 
to admit when World 
Health Organisation 
guidelines are breached 
and to issue an alert when 
levels rearii those of the 
most recent smog, in De¬ 
cember 1991. Whether or 
not fee new system will 
meet these requirements is 
not dear. 

The Governments plans 
emerge as a survey carried 
out exclusively for The 
Times reveals that small 
children are most at risk 
from vehicle pollution, re¬ 
garded as the greatest 
threat to air quality. 

Chfldreo at risk, page 8 
Leading article, page 21 
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Ashdown: never quite 
speaks to the Chamber 

Confidence In HMG's 
administration of its 
Irish province rises 

with the realisation that the 
deputy governors cannot pro¬ 
nounce the native names. 
One oF these — Sir John 
Wheeler, a junior Northern 
Ireland minister — may not 
have pleased the inhabitants 
of Mullingar by suggesting 
that “malinger" is their home.. 
In a brave try at Monaghan. 
Sir John became tangled' with 
a diminutive Sportsman and 
ex-MP, and save us Moyni- 
han. Minutes later. David 
Shaw. (C Dover! was highly 
critical of “sin" Fein. Sean 

Connery might like to return 
the favour and call him 
David saw. 

Such reflections were inter¬ 
rupted by the arrival of the 
Prime Minister, moments be¬ 
fore PM’s questions were 
due. We had hoped at least 
for snow on his boots. But no 
snow. No boots. “Where's the 
hat?" shouted disappointed 
Labour MPs. He grinned. 

The grin did not last. The 
PM was in a ratty mood. “I 
hope he |Paddy Ashdown) 
will listen, now. then he will 
not ask such stupid questions 
in future." Major was snap¬ 
ping, within minutes, at the 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Liberal Democrat leader. 
There is something about Mr 
Ashdown which seems to 
irritate other M Ps. Perhaps it 
is the high moral tone, bor¬ 
dering on sententiousness, 
with which he lectures minis¬ 
ters for their supposed timid¬ 
ity in the Balkans. Nobody 
warms to the implication that 
a politician considers himself 
morally superior — a lesson 
Mr Ashdown might learn 

from the Tories’ present mis¬ 
fortunes. Or perhaps it is that 
indefinable sense that, 
though he Is speaking in the 
Chamber, be never quite 
speaks to the Chamber. IV 
viewers axe his chosen audi¬ 
ence. As toward the woman 
we encounter doing her 
makeup on the bus. we feel 
vaguely affronted that the 
final effect is evidently not 
intended for us, but for oth¬ 

ere. elsewhere, later. Major's 
homecoming was not. in 
short, a merry one. This was a 
pity, for. in honour of his 
return, Dame Jill Knight (G 
Edgebaston) wore a jacket 
with the most extravagant fur 
lapels imaginable. About 
four dozen squirrels, or an 
entire bear, must have laid 
down their lives for the 
occasion. This is a big Dame. 

Some equally powerful 
dames feature in an exchange 
which took place late at night 
last week, when journalists 
were in'bed. Hie House was 

.debating the Child Support 
Agency — a subject which 

raises both male chauvinist 
and feminist hackles. A Tory 
sister, and Hansard, offer 
variations of the following 
account... 
Miss Joan Lestor (Lab, Ee¬ 
rie# “... The giveaway was 
making the agency chief exec¬ 
utive into a bounty hunter. 
When the Secretary of State 
opened the debate — Hon 
Members: "Rubbish” 
Madam Speaker "Order.” 
Miss Lestor rose — 
Mr Bernard Jenkin (G Col¬ 
chester N): “You are wasting 
time, dear." 
Miss Lestor “Don't call me 
dear." 

Mr John Evans (Lab. St 
Helens. Nk “Come over hoe 
and say that" 
Miss Lestor “He dare not 
He has not got the guts.” 

My informant swears she 
beard Miss Boothrqyd mut¬ 
ter “stand up and say that” in 
Jenkins’s direction, but Han¬ 
sard does not confirm it Let 
us be grateful it never came to 
that In open fisticuffs, I’d 
give Battling Betty better 
odds than Blustering Ber¬ 
nard; while Jester Jenkin 
would be lucky to last 30 
seconds in the ring with 
lioness Lestor. This. too. is a 
fearsome dame. 
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amassed 
collection of 

gems in No 10 vault 

Treasuiy lawyer 
tried to suppress 
Matrix evidence 

IRA kills 
policeman 
in rocket 

attack 
By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

By Aucb Thomson 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

ONE of Baroness Thatcher s 
lesser known gifts to the 
nation was a remarkable col¬ 
lection of jeweller.' given to 
her during her 11-year tenure 
in Downing Street. 

its existence came to light 
this week when Lady Thatcher 
saw Norma Major wearing a 
£10tX000 diamond necklace 
which the former premier 
considered her personal prop¬ 
erty. Although the necklace 
now technically belongs to the 
State. Lady Thatcher tele¬ 
phoned the Prime Minister to 
express her irritation and he 
in turn suggested his wife 
should not to wear it again. 

Mrs Major was said to be in 
raptures and to nave felt like a 
Christinas tree when she wore 
the necklace to a bail in 
Windsor Castle. 

Most of Lady Thatcher's 
collection has never been seen 
by the public. It is kept in a 
vault underneath No 10 for the 
use of prime minister's wives 
or women premiers. 

British prime ministers over 
the years have received nu¬ 
merous treasures from 
around the world worth mil¬ 
lions of pounds. Many deco¬ 
rate No 10. and special funds 
such as the Silverware Trust 
have been set up to enable less 
ostentatious businessmen and 
foreign dignitaries to donate a 
few silver teaspoons. 

According to government 

& During 77 trips to 54 countries, the ' 
former prime minister collected a rich bag of 
trophies, mainly from the Middle East 

rules dating back to 1906 
individuals, whether they be 
prime ministers or civil ser¬ 
vants. can accept gifts worth 
over £120 only if refusal might 
appear discourteous. If they 
want to keep them as their 
personal possessions they 
must pay the difference. 

During 77 official foreign 
trips to 54 countries. Lady 
Thatcher acquired a mixed 
bag of trophies to enrich the 
collection. Among them is a 
heavy silver Omani coffee pot 
which perches on a sideboard 
and a jewelled desk set from 
Abu Dhabi. 

Other gifts that will never 
become Thatcher family heir¬ 
looms include a perfect pearl 
necklace given by King 
Khaled of Saudi Arabia and a 
glittering gold bracelet en¬ 
crusted with diamonds and 
rubies presented by the Sultan 
of Brunei in 1985. Among the 
oddest is the Kwawiuti Red 
Indian walking stick present¬ 
ed to her in Canada in 1987. 

Certain gifts have caused 
some embarrassment for No 
10. When Zimbabwe gave 
Lady Thatcher a gift of ivory — 
despite the ban — it was 
decided ir would be diplomatic 
to accepL 

Lady Thatcher rarely re¬ 

fused gifts on behalf of the 
nation, but one she decided 
not to bring home was a black 
stallion presented by the Emir 
of Kano in Nigeria. 

Although Downing Street 
does not give details of any 
gifts received by past or 
present prime ministers, a 
spokesman has admitted that 
most of Lady Thatcher's 
jewellery was given by “Mid¬ 
dle East people” and that 
when Lady Thatcher left No 10 
they were not sure what to do 
with iL 

He sard: "it was suggested 
they go to the Treasury, but 
then the idea was struck to 
make them Downing Street 
property because that way we 
will always have access to 
them and future incumbents 
can use them." 

Lady Thatcher's favourite 
everyday jewellery was her 
own strands of pearls and 
paste. Presents she was 
allowed to keep included gifts 
of rose bushes for her husband 
Denis and pieces for ■ her 
collection of Crown Derby 
English porcelain. 

The Prime Minister is now 
to face questions in the Com¬ 
mons over the collection from 
Tony Banks, the Labour MP 
for Newham NW. 
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Mrs Major in jewellery from the No 10 collection 

A SENIOR Government law¬ 
yer tried to prevent vital 
evidence from falling into the 
hands of defence counsel in 
the Matrix Churchill trial. 
Lord Justice Scott’s enquiry 
into the arms-to-Iraq affair 
was told yesterday. 

Andrew Leithead, assistant 
Treasury solicitor, said that he 
attempted to recover a "highly 
confidential sheaf of docu¬ 
ments" given to Customs 
officials because he feared that 
they might have to be dis¬ 
closed in court 

The Trade Department doc: 
uments. which showed that 
ministers and officials knew 
that Matrix Churchill was 
exporting machine tools to 
Iraq to manufacture missiles 
and shells, were given to 
Customs officials by mistake. 
Trade Department officials 
were desperate to retrieve the 
documents because, under the 
Attorney-General’s rules on 
evidence, any material used to 
mount a prosecution must 
also be made available to the 
defence counsel. 

Presiley Baxendale QC. 
counsel to the enquiry, asked 
whether he thought recover¬ 
ing the documents would have 
been a convenient way of 
getting round his duty to dis¬ 
close evidence to the defence. 
Mr Leithead said: “Yes." 

Lord Justice Scott expressed 
astonishment that “a govern¬ 
ment department was trying 
to make it difficult for the 
defence to get hold of the 
documents needed to prove 

A FASTER 
Tories reject tax 

fraud accusations 
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Continued from page 1 
tax answers) produce an in¬ 
crease in earnings of over GO 
a week. Clearly, the family at 
whom the question is targeted 
will be roughly £10 a week 
better off.” 

Mr Dorrell said that 
another Treasury answer 
showed that taxes and nat¬ 
ional insurance contributions 
accounted for 18.5 per cent of 
national income in 1978-9. In 
1994-5 it would be 153 per cent 
and in 1995-6 162 per cent—in 
other words lower than when 
Labour left office. 

The new figures follow the 
admission by Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, that the tax 
increases that take effect at 
several stages between April 
this year and next are equiva¬ 
lent to an extra 7p on the basic 
rare of income tax. They also 
follow the disclosure in The 
Times that the average family 
paid a smaller proportion of 
its earnings in income tax 
under Denis Healey’s Labour 
chancellorship in 1979. 

The fresh blow to the Con¬ 
servatives’ reputation as the 1 
party of low taxation was 
delivered after John Major 
and John Smith clashed in the 
Commons. 

In a newspaper article on 
back to basics yesterday. Mr 

Major had made no mention 
of taxation, Mr Smith said. 
But at a rally two days before 
the April 1992 election the 
Prime Minister had said: 
“More tax cuts for all — that is 
our basic Conservative belief." 

The Labour leader claimed 
that Mr Major was so embar¬ 
rassed by the duplicity of his 
administration and its incom¬ 
petence that he dared not 
mention taxation under his 
back to basics umbrella. But 
Mr Major insisted that the 
reality was that “this is the 
party that cuts taxes, and it 
always has been." 

He added: “Not even you 
can conceive of any circum¬ 
stances on any occasion when 
taxation would be lower under 
a Labour government than 
under a Conservative 
government." 

Ms Harman said last night: 
"It is not just these Tory tax 
increases break promises — 
they are unfair. While those on 
incomes over £64.000 are pay¬ 
ing less tax than in 1979, 
everyone else is paying more 
tax. These taxes are not paying 
for investment in the economy 
or better public services. They 
are paying for the Conserva¬ 
tives' economic failure." 

Letters, page 19 
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Starting tomorrow with the first Test in Kingston, Jamaica, 

Ceefax - from BBC News - gives you instant access to the very latest in 

scores and news from all England's matches against the West Indies 

including the one day internationals. 

A single page number takes you straight to the full scorecard, 

up-dated run by run. So if you want an early sight of what's happening, 

Ceefax will give you an edge. 

Tories' 1992 poster, which the Labour denounced 
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First with the facts 

Survivor climbs back 
JACQUELINE Greaves, the 
grandmother who survived 
40 hours lost in the Scottish 
mountains, arrived home 
yesterday suffering from 

' slight frostbite and vowed to 
go climbing next weekend 
(Kate Alderson writes). 

Speaking from her home in 
Lowton, Greater Manchester, 
she said that she was quite 
well. Mrs Greaves, 53, said 
that she would make a dona¬ 
tion to the rescue services who 
helped to save her life. She is 
reportedly being paid up to 

£40.000 by newspapers for 
her story. 

“When 1 am less tired 1 will 
make a decision, in my own 
time, exactly who I am giving 
some of the money to.” she 
said. I am getting nowhere 
near the amount reported in 
the media." 

Mrs Greaves, a school sec¬ 
retary who has 15 years’ exper¬ 
ience of climbing, praised her 
rescuers: “I cannot say 
enough about what they did 
for me. the helicopter people 
as well as the rescuers." 

their client's innocence". Mr 
Leithead said: "All I had been 
told was a highly confidential 
sheaf of documents had been 
released to the prosecution, 
and we wanted them back.” 

The solicitor was then ques¬ 
tioned about a meeting to co¬ 
ordinate statements to the 
prosecution by civil servants, 
in which he advised Tony 
Steadman, a DTI official, to 
change his evidence and delete 
any reference to government 
suspicions that British mach¬ 
ine tools were being used to 
make arms. 

Lord Justice Scott said: 
"What business have officials 
got drafting something like 
that?" Mr Leithead replied: 
“Obviously it would have been 
wrong to put words into his 
mouth. But ultimately he has 
to take responsibility for his 
statement." 

Mr Leithead was then ques¬ 
tioned about the use of public 
interest immunity certificates 
to prevent the disclosure of die 
confidential documents in 
court He told the enquiry that 
any disclosure of the advice 
given to ministers was not in 
the public interest 

Mr Leithead also told the 
enquiry how the so-called 
gagging orders were drawn 
up without reference to the 
confidential documents in an 
attempt to prevent the trial 
judge from reading them. 
Lord Justice Scott asked if'he 
thought this a legitimate tac¬ 
tic. Mr Leithead said: “No. I 
don’t think I agree with it” 

THE IRA murdered a police¬ 
man and badly injured two of 
his colleagues in a rocket 
attack on a security force 
patrol yesterday. The murder, 
in the Markets area of Belfast, 
was the first killing by the IRA 
this year. 

Witnesses said the rocket 
was fired seconds after child¬ 
ren playing in the street had 
made way for the patrol's 
Land Rover. The improvised 
mortar was launched from an 
alleyway as the vehicle passed 
by. 

The attack was the latest in 
a recent series made by the 
IRA against members of the 
security forces. Since the 
Downing Street declaration in 
December, the IRA has 
launched 40 attacks, and at 
the end of December a soldier 
was killed in south Armagh by 
a sniper. The IRA is maintain¬ 
ing its campaign during the 
peace process because it be¬ 
lieves it will allow republicans 
to negotiate from a position of 
strength- However. Sir Hugh 
Annesley. the chief constable 
of the RUG said he could not 
see how republicans could talk 
peace. 

Describing the attack as 
cowardly and vicious, he said: 
“It is really very difficult to 
match [the attack] with the* 
consistent claims they put r 
forward that they want a 
lasting peace." 

The two injured offiors 
have been discharged frtm 
hospital 

Police to investigate 
death of officer’s son 
A senior Metropolitan Police officer is to investigate how a 
fellow detective's son suffered fatal injuries after being taken 
into custody for alleged possession of cannabis. Joshua 
Ward, 20, died in hospitalafter spending two days in a cell 
A post-mortem examination found that his skull had been 
fractured. 

Det Cdn John Ward said that his son was “not damaged at 
all” when he last saw him at Whetstone police station, north 
London, three days before he died. He added that it was the 
first time his son had been involved with the police. 

Milligan case continues 
Police investigating the death of Stephen Milligan, the 
Conservative MP, still have people to interview, an inquest 
in west London was told yesterday. Det Supt Brian Edwards 
said he still had to prove that nobody else was in Mr 
Milligan’s house in Hammersmith at the time of his death. 

Haste attacked, page 12 

Nuclear sell-off 
Potentially profitable parts of the Atomic Energy Authority 
are to be sold, but responsibility for liabilities such as 
nuclear waste and decommissioning will remain in the 
public sector, Tim Eggar, the Energy Minister, said in the 
Commons yesterday. The authority will be split into two 
businesses from April 1. 

Coach crash kills pupil 
A boy was killed and 16 children injured in a school bus 
crash yesterday. The coach, which did not have seatbelts, 
was on its way to Biggar. Strathclyde, on a sharp bend wirten * 
an articulated tony ripped out its side. Francis Scorgie, ifs. of 
Camwath. died after being hurled through a window.’ 

Buses get green light 
Buses in Leeds are being fitted with electronic sensors that 
will turn traffic lights green in their favour, as part of a olan 
to cut congestion along the Dewsbury Road in the south of 
the city. Forty buses are to have transponders, activating the 
lights when they go over an aerial loop under the road ' 
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‘Name* belonged to worst-hit syndicates 

Admiral who lost 
fortune at Lloyd’s 
found dead in car 

attack 

By Ian Murray 

ONE of the most distin¬ 
guished Lloyd’S names. Admi¬ 
ral Sir Richard Fitch, has been 
found dead at his home after 
apparently committing sui¬ 
cide. He was a member of two 
of the worst hit syndicates and 
his family blame his death on 
worries about his losses, be¬ 
lieved to be between £150,000 
and £200,000. 

Sir Richard, who was 64, 
became Second Sea Lord be¬ 
fore he retired from the Royal 
Navy five years ago after 42 
years’ service. A Korean war 
veteran, he rose to command 
the aircraft carrier HMS Her¬ 
mes before becoming chief of 
naval personnel duiing the 
FaQdands conflict 

A spokesman for the family 
said; “He was a member of 
Lloyd's and that says it all. 
There is certainly no other 
reason. Being a very meticu¬ 
lous businessman it obviously 
worried Mm. He wasn't fadhg 
immediate financial problems 
but the liability can go on for 
ever.” 

Sir Richard's body was 
found on Tuesday in his Volvo 
at his home at Middleton-on- 
Sea, West Sussex. A pipe from 
the exhaust led into the car 
and police said the death was 
not suspicious. 

He was a member of both 

Sir Richard Fitch was 
worried about losses 

the Goods Walker and Cufo- 
bert Heath syndicates, which 
are among the most seriously 
affected by foe losses cm foe 
insurance market. Michael 
Decay, chairman of the 
Gooda Walker action group, 
said yesterday that its 1989 
losses amounted to £260 mo¬ 
tion. equivalent to 370 per cent 
of its turnover. 

“This seems to be foe latest 
of a series of tragic deaths 
involving the Gooda Walker 
syndicate.” he said. “It is a 
typical case of an elderly 
retired person who has never 
been in debt overcome by the 
anxiety of these huge losses. 
The hardship committee is 
there for them to turn to but 
many are too proud to turn to 

Man who killed 
police sergeant 
jailed for life 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO young men who bat¬ 
tered and stabbed a police 

^ sergeant to death were jailed 
[-yesterday for what a judge 

called a heinous crime; 
Paul Weddle, 26, who used 

a knife and fence post to attack 
Sgt BQl Forth. 34, a'married 
man with two young children, 
was jailed for life. His accom¬ 
plice Phi lHp English, who was 
15 at the time of foe killing on 
March 20 last year, was 
ordered to be detained at Her 
Majesty's pleasure. He had 
repeatedly clubbed the officer 
over the head with a section of 
fencing. 

Sentencing them yesterday 
at Teesside Crown Court, Mr 
Justice Owen stud: “You did a 
terrible thing, causing untold 
suffering to many, many 
people-” 

GUI Forth, the sergeant's 
widow, broke down in court 
when the jury returned after 
three hours’ deliberation with 
a unanimous verdict against 
Weddle and a 10-2 majority 
against English. Afterwards 
she said: “I thank God that 
justice has been (toe. Hope- 
folly Bill can now rest in 
peace.” 

After the hearing Mrs Forth 
disclosed that her husband 
had been planning to leave the 
police because of Ms disillu¬ 
sionment with die way courts 

$ handled offenders. 
During the eight-day trial 

the jury was told that foe 
attack on Sgt Forth had been 
so unexpected and ferocious 
that he had been unable to 
take out his truncheon to 
defend himself. 

The court had been told that 
foe sergeant and PC Bill Hay 
had been called to deal with 
what they believed was a 
minor domestic disturbance at 
a housing estate at Sunniside. 
Tyne and Wear, dose to 
where the two men lived, late 
in the evening. 

What they did not know was 
that Weddle and English had 
spent the evening drinking 
strong lager and wine, lairing 
drugs and inhaling lighter 
fluid. Weddle, woo was 
described as immature for his 
years, was distressed that his 

girl friend had taken up with a 

youth. 
Sometime after 12pm they 

appeared outside the girl 
friend’s home, shouting for the 
new bey friend. Weddle Jiad 
broken a window and the 
police were called. 

The officers tried to calm the 
situation but one of the two. 
youths was heard shouting 
“Gethim, kill Mm." Witnesses 
said;:that Forth had ap¬ 
proached them in an attempt 
to calm the situation with foe 
words: “Now lads, come on.” 

He had also asked them to 
hand over a knife which 
Weddle had produced with the 
words: “I dant want any 
trouble." But the two then set 

Forth: had planned 
to leave the police 

about the officer. Weddle 
stabbed Sgt Forth in the chest, 
delivering a fatal blow. As the 
officer slumped forward, more 
wounds were delivered to Ms 
bade and side. 

At that point PC Hay arri¬ 
ved on foe scene, chased 
English away and arrested 
him. Resideots came tram 
their homes and drove Weddle 
from over the dying sergeant's 
body. 

In court foe two denied 
murder. English maintained 
that as he had not wielded the 
fatal knife blow he was not 
responsible for murder. The 
prosecution maintained that 
the assault had been a joint 
enterprise. 

Ambridge meets reality head-on 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

DEVOTEES of Britain’s longest-running 
soap opera. The Archers. face an anxious 
wail today after a serious road accident that 
could kill off a leading character. 

Last night’s crash episode, which was 

:’s editor, Vanessa Whitburn, 
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Whitburn sent an urgent message from 
hospital to executives at the BBC’s Pebble 
Mill headquarters in Birmingham, where 

foe programme is recorded, masting that 
the episode go ahead. A BBC spokesman 
said last night “She was adamant that foe 
storyline should remain unchanged.” 

The outcome of the crash will be revealed 
in tonights episode, it involved the solicitor 
Mark Hebdea (played by Jfocbani 

Denington), who was driving Ms car along 
a country lane in Ambridge Caroline Bone 
(Sara Coward) and Debbie Aldridge 
(Taman Grrig), who were on horseback: 
and an unknown driver in another vehicle. 

- The BBC declined to comment last night 
on speculation that Mark was dead. 

The episode is the latest in a series of 
dramatic plots and subplots aimed at 
attracting more listeners. Recent storylines 
have included the jailing of Susan Carter, 
armed robbery, adultery and abortion. The 
policy has paid off and ratings have risen 
significant The programme: launched in 
1951, attracts 3.75 million regular listeners. 

Ms Whitburn is said to be comfortable 
and improving in Birmingam’s General 

Hospital 
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something they see as a kind 
of charity and regard it as 
humiliating, especially when 
they feel it is all Lloyd* fault." 

“Naval officers serving in 
the 1970s and 1980s tost out 
particularly because they 
missed out on foe property 
boom and often do not have a 
nice nest egg of a house to 
protect them." 

John Thompson, secretary 
of the Lloyd's hardship com¬ 
mittee. said that Sir Richard 
had never contacted them. 
“Nobody who has applied to 
us has ever taken this drastic 
step. 

“I can understand that 
sometimes people don’t wish 
to come forward to us but if 
they would just pick up a 
telephone and see what we 
had to offer then they would 
realise there is no need to do 
anything so drastic as take 
their own life.” 

Sir Richard had remained 
very active after his retinnent 
as president of his local Con¬ 
servative Association and a 
member of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron with a motor 
cruiser moored at Little- 
hampton. 

Captain Peter Lucas, a 
neighbour who was also a 
retired naval officer, said: “I 
have known Dickie since I 
went to sea when I was 13. He 
was a great guy.” 

Boy of 16 
admits plot 

to extort 
£100,000 
By A Staff Repokiek 

A BOY aged 16 yesterday 
admitted a plot to extort 
£100.000 from two wealthy 
women by threatening to kill 
their children. 

The boy’s first victim was 
Monique Whittome, a dose 
friend of a leading London 
lawyer, who was sent a de¬ 
mand to £60,000 at her home 
in Chelsea. 

Mrs Whittome, a frequent 
guest at the Hampshire estate 
of the lawyer Stephen James, 
was so terrified by foe type¬ 
written threat that she sent her 
sons Christopher and Domi¬ 
nic. both in their 20s, abroad. 
Mis Whittome. a widow, 
needed medical treatment for 
anxiety. 

The second victim was Mari 
Coyle, who received two letters 
demanding £40,000 and 
threatening the life of her 13- 
year-okl daughter. Mrs Coyle, 
who lives near Mr James, was 
so terrified that she went 
through a “dummy drop” of 
the cash as instructed in one of 
foe notes. 

Details of the extortion at¬ 
tempts were given to magis¬ 
trates. Yesterday the boy 
appeared at Winchester 
Crown Court, where he admit¬ 
ted three charges of blackmail. 
Mr Justice Alliott ruled that he 
should not be named. 

Police believe that Mrs 
Coyle was made a target 
simply because she lived near 
the blackmailer and he may 
have rifled her post when it 
was delivered to a mail box at 
the end of her drive. 

The case against the boy, 
who lives near Lymington, 
Hampshire, was adjourned, 
without any new evidence 
being heard, for the prepara¬ 
tion of psychiatric reports. 

He was released cm bail on 
condition that he did not 
contact Mrs Whittome, Mrs 
Coyle or Mr James, 63, a 
senior partner with the solici¬ 
tors Simmons & Simmons. 

The judge said: “Do not 
read into the fact that I have 
allowed you bail any sort of 
understanding that you will 
not be deprived of your liberty 
when you eventually come to 
be sentenced.” 
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The Duke of Richmond and Gordon. owner of Goodwood recourse, outside hk home. Goodwood House: in West Sussex 

Duke apologises to family for affair 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE Duke of Richmond and 
Gordon, the millionaire own¬ 
er of Goodwood racecourse 
in Sussex, yesterday issued a 
public apology to his wife 
and iamily for a four-year 
affair with an American trav¬ 
el agent 

The Duke, 64, said to be 
one of the richest men in 
Britain, was with Ms wife; 
Susan, when news Moke of 
his affair with Jessica 
Matasovic. 40. In a statement 
issued through his private 
office, the Duke atirnimpd 
paying his former lover 
£10.000, but said that the 
money had been intended to 
help her through an illness. 

News of foe relationship 

* A Aj> *3: .*.V ' ' • 

became public when Ms 
Matasovic was quoted by 
The Sun as saying that the 
Duke, an Old Etonian and 
the father of five children, 
was “a coward, a man with¬ 
out integrity and a cad”. She 
added: “I fed 1 served only 
for his frustrated sex life. (let 
Mm make love to me. and 
now he has dropped me tike 
a hot potato.” 

Ms Matasovic claimed she 
had given in to the Duke’s 
advances during a trip to the 
south of France, two years 
after they had first met He 
had bought her a sapphire 
and diamond engagement 
ring and a gold wedding 
ring, and bad persuaded her 
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The Duchess continues 
to support her husband 

to leave her home in Los 
Angeles to take up residence 
in a flat in Belgravia. Three 
months after the move, it is 

claimed, the affair ended. 
The relationship is said to 
have remained a secret until 
last October, when the Duch¬ 
ess found out about it 

Ms Matasovic told The 
Sum “He thinks he can buy 
me off for £10.000, but I am 
worth much more than that” 

The statement issued by 
foe Duke's office yesterday 
said that the relationship had 
ended some time ago. “The 
family were aware of the 
situation and of the Duke's 
decision to help Ms Mala- 
so vie financially during an 
illness, despite the relation¬ 
ship having ended. The 
Duke very much regrets the 
stress that he has caused his 
wife and family. The Duch¬ 
ess of Richmond has said 

that she will continue to 
support her husband in every 
way." 

Charles Henry Gordon- 
Lennox, said to be foe 248th 
richest man in Britain, owns 
the 12.000-acre Goodwood 
estate in the Sussex Downs, 
is head of foe Goodwood 
group of companies. Chan¬ 
cellor of Sussex University 
and Lord Lieutenant of West 
Sussex. 

He and the Duchess mar¬ 
ried in 1951. and have a son 
and four daughters, two of 
whom are adopted. 

The Duke, a chartered 
accountant, is a former mem¬ 
ber of the Genera] Synod of 
foe Church of England for 
the diocese of Chichester, and 
is a Church Commissioner. 
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Severiano Ballesteros. A strong mind is his secret. 

A strong watch his choice. 

The Times called it "‘arguably 
the finest last round in the 
history of the championship”. 

Tire man who played it 
called it “the best round of my 
life”. Then he added: "So fan” 

In winning his third British 
Open Championship, Severiano 
Ballesteros had displayed, once 
again, the qualities that have 
caused so many of his peers to 
regard him as the finest player 
in the world. 

His game has always been 
noted for breathtaking drives 
and the kind of recovery shots 

that reveal a man who clearly 
does not recognise the word 

M • , »» 
quit. 

Since Seve was nine years 
old, practising clandestine golf 
strokes after hours on his home 
Pedrena golf course, his sheer 
mental stamina has driven 
him on. Indeed, when someone 
asked him recently what he 
thought was the most import¬ 
ant characteristic of a would- 
be champion. Ballesteros said 
promptly: “A strong mind.” 

Tkis single-minded search 
for perfection is reflected in his 

choice of watch: a Rolex Day- 
Date. 

It is a beautiful timepiece; 
but it is as tough and uncom¬ 
promising as his game. "It is a 
very strong watch,” he says. “No 
water or sand can get into it 
at all.” 

No wonder. Severiano Balles¬ 
teros' Rolex possesses an im¬ 
penetrable Oyster case and 
self-winding movement. 

Together, they ensure one 
thing: however tough 
the going, the tough 
will keep going. ROLEX 

THE ROLEX DAY-DATE CHRONOMETER IN I8CT GOLD WITH THE PRESIDENT BRACELET. ALSO AVAILABLE IN ISCT. WHITE GOLD OR in PLATINUM. 

Only a select group of jewellers sell Rolex watches. For the address of your nearest Rolex jeweller, and for further information on the complete range oF Rolex watches, 
write to: The Rolex Watch Company Limited. 3 Stratford Place, London WIN OER or telephone 071-629 50/ 1. 
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industry prc 
would 

that it was worth billions, 
back it? 

The British nuclear industry turns over 0> billion a year. It supplies 
almost a quarter ot England and Wales' electricity7 needs and nearly hall 

of" Scotland’s. Twenty-three of the 33 countries with nuclear power 
programmes have used British companies as suppliers, including Japan. 
Taiwan and Korea. Britain’s nuclear fuel services have attracted a healthy 
export market. Over the next 10 years a substantial part of the £9 billion 
order book for the new THORP fuel recycling plant alone will come 

from overseas. A number of progressive countries are going ahead with 
nuclear power, and around the world 72 nuclear units are planned or 
under construction, representing orders worth over £50 billion. Japan 
has 44 reactors and says it needs 40 more. South Korea has 9 and plans 
another 18. France has 56, producing three-quarters of the country’s 
electricity and plans to replace them all with new ones as they reach 
their natural retirement age. 

industry led the world in technology, 
would you back it? 

Britain was first into nuclear power, with the original stations still 
operating todav. High-technology countries like Japan that believe in 
nuclear power turn to Britain’s 40-year experience to help supply the 
services they need. Right now the UK stands at the forefront of nuclear 
power technology, with an enviable position in the world and important 
long-term contracts. Our lengthy experience in processing and 

managing fuel gives us a competitive edge there. We are also a strong 
contender to help to build a power station in Taiwan, based on the 
successful design and construction of the new Sizewell B station in 
Suffolk. And today, Britain is host to one of the most successful 
experiments in nuclear fusion so far, the great hope for unlimited energy 
for the future. 

British industry supported 100,000 jobs, 
would you back it? 

Jobs in the nuclear industry are high-quality jobs: jobs in construe- for years to come, given the commitment to building on Britain’s 
tion, engineering and technology, jobs that offer a continued expertise enviable lead. 

If a British industry offered real hope for the future of 
the planet, would you back it? 

The worlds population is forecast to increase by 50% by 2020, while 
energy demand will almost double. Some estimates say oil will run out 
by about 2040, gas by 2060 and coal a couple of hundred years later. 
And while we continue to burn these fossil fuels, their emissions add to 
acid rain and to the threat of global warming. Environmental pressures 
to reduce carbon dioxide emission levels, which have been accepted by 

the USA and other major industrialised nations, are set to favour nuclear 
generation. Nuclear power reactors do not produce carbon dioxide, 
methane, sulphur dioxide or oxides of nitrogen, the principal suspected 
causes of global warming and acid rain. Our nuclear stations already save 
the production of 75 million tonnes of carbon dioxide and 1 million 
tonnes of sulphur dioxide every year. 

If a British industry offered long-term stability for 
years to come, would you back it? 

Nuclear power has reliable long-term fuel supplies. Uranium, the basis 
of nuclear fuel, comes from politically stable countries like Australia. 
Canada and the USA. The fuel is highly concentrated; £2 worth of 
uranium will speed 700 people from London to Glasgow at 125 mph or 
provide one person s electricity needs for more than two years. The world 
has large, low-cost uranium reserves that the World Energy Council 
estimates to be double the total of coal, oil and gas. More gas is expected 
to rurn up, much of it in the former Soviet Union and the Middle East 

(Iran in particular) where 70% of the world’s natural gas reserves are. But 
national self-interest suggests that we should avoid dependency on other 
countries’ political and economic stability. Britain has stocks of potential 
nuclear fuel far greater than its total recoverable reserves of coal that, 
with recycling and fast reactors, are capable of providing electricity for 
1,000 years. And a balanced supply using all the sources, coal, gas, 
nuclear and renewables, backed up by increasing energy conservation 
and efficiency, provides the most stable way to meet future energy needs. 

If a British industry put safety at the top of its agenda, 
wouldn’t it make sense to back it? 

Safety' is at the heart of Britain’s nuclear industry, which adopts world- 
class standards. We open our doors to the public almost even' day of the 
year to demonstrate how we provide a safe and environmentally 
sustainable source of electricity, and last year some 400.000 visitors saw 
this for themselves. Virtually every large energy provider produces waste 
and the nuclear industry is no exception. We produce relatively little, but 
consider safety as the kev issue. Nuclear waste is radioactive and we have 

therefore laid detailed plans for a repository where the bulk of our waste 
can be safely contained, placed deep underground. The rest, liquid high- 
level waste, is being "vitrified’ (combined with glass) and placed in steel 
containers for long-term storage and disposal. The technology for 
decommissioning "retired’ stations is well established: around 80 nuclear 
reactors worldwide have already been taken out of service and a number 
of sites completely cleared. 

If we told you the British industry in question was 
nuclear power, wouldn’t you want to read the small print? 
This year, the government is undertaking a review of nuclear power. 
A decision to press forward with nuclear development means that 
Britain’s nuclear power industry can build on the strengths it already 
possesses. It means that the industry can continue to earn billions 
of pounds, much of it for export, maintain a world lead in a tech¬ 
nology Britain developed, support tens of thousands of jobs, help to 
reduce pollution and contribute to sustainable development for Britain 
and the world. 

We welcome the 1994 Review and the opportunity' it provides to 
pur the case for the nuclear industry And what’s decided now decides all 
our futures. Like any other industry nuclear power must install new 
plant as older plant reaches the end of its ‘operating life’. Unless we build 
soon, nuclear’s market share will halve by the year 2005 (11 years from 
now) and disappear almost entirely by the year 2020. If we seriously 

want a secure supply ot electricity in balance with environmental 
concerns, its time to strengthen our commitment to nuclear power. 

The outcome ot the review is of enormous significance to the 
nation. And it is an issue that many people care about. In a recent Gallup 
poll, three-quarters of the respondents 
tele the need tor nuclear electricity j 
would continue at its present level I 
or grow. You may find it helpful 1 
to receive more information about 
nuclear power, particularly during 
the Nuclear Review. If so. please BRITISH 

telephone 0272-244750, or write to NUCLEAR INDUSTRY 
us at 22 Buckingham Gate, London FORUM 
SW1E 6LB, fax 071-828 0110. 

What’s decided now decides all our futures. 

Representing 70 businesses 
at the heart of British energy. 
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Sale puts 
high price 
on peer’s 
curiosity 

By John Shaw 

A FRAGMENT from a genu¬ 
ine Egyptian stone bust 
rubbed shoulders with a giant 
fake bird’s egg as Lord 
McAlpme’s “Cabinet of Curi¬ 
osities* made more than 
£307,000 at Sotheby's in cen¬ 
tral London yesterday. 

A total of 1.500 objects were 
brought together for what die 
collector saw as their beauty 
and curiosity value. Lord 
McAlpine was not at the sale, 
which was estimated to malcp 
about £200.000. 

Lord McAlpine, a farmer 
deputy chairman and treasur¬ 
er of the Conservative Party, 
has been fascinated by the 
weird and wonderful since 
childhood. Previous collec¬ 
tions included policemen’s 
truncheons, early Scottish 
weapons, breeds of cattle, 
varieties of snowdrops and 
modem pictures. 

Items passing in front of the 
auctioneer’s rostrum main¬ 
tained this esoteric reputation. 
They came from almost every 
period in history. Hie Egyp¬ 
tian bust from the 19th Dy- 

1 / 
i 

“Hey Sonia!", by Arthur Taylor, was sold to the US 

Mona Lisa of comic 
cards fetches £3,850 

By A Staff Reporter 

Carl von Schoenburg, a Sotheby’s staff member, inspecting Lord McAlpine’s stuffed flying fish yesterday 

nasty fetched £4,370 and the 
bird's egg. from the 19th- 
century made E4S3. 

The pieces ranged from 
prehistoric fossils and tribal 
art to two brass taps in the 
shape of swans, from the 
Dorchester Hotel in Park 

Drugs bill to be pared 

Go swimming 
instead of 

taking tablets, 
says Bottomley 

By Jill Sherman and Arthur Leathley 

VIRGINIA Bottomley sug¬ 
gested yesterday that doctors 
should prescribe swimming 
rather than tablets to treat 
high Mood pressure in an 

-effort to improve value for 
money in the NHS. 

In a separate initiative to cot 
costs. Brian Mawhiraiey, the 
health minister, is to an¬ 
nounce measures to curb the 
amount of unused medicines 
left in bathroom cabinets. 

Mrs Bottomley urged doc¬ 
tors to stop carrying out 
unnecessary operations and 
prescribing drugs when 
cheaper treatment might be 
more effective. 

The Health Secretary made 
dear that money , was often 
wasted on die wrong medical 
practice. In future afl doctors 
should base their treatment cm 
the latest research rather than 
acting on "expectation or fash¬ 
ion”, she said. 

Mrs Bottomley implied that 
grommet operations had be¬ 
come the fashion to treat glue 
ear in the same way that 

Britain’s 
drug bill 

increasing 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

f BRITAIN’S drug bfll is ex¬ 
pected to rise at least 10 per 
cent this year and 12 per cod 
next year. Virginia Bottomley, 
the Health Secretary, says 
these rises are unacceptable, 
but her efforts to limit doctors’ 
powers to prescribe expensive 
drugs are foundering. 

Ageing populations require 
more health care; old praple 
are by far the greatest users of 
medicines. GPs also face the 
dilemma of whether to deny 
better but more expensive 
drags to their patients. 

The Health Department's 
interest in screening has also 
contributed to the increase. If 
a doctor finds an elderly 
patient has high blood pres¬ 
sure. he is likely to prescribe 
drugs to lower it 

Britain is one of the lowest 
European spenders an drags. 
France, Italy, Germany, Bel¬ 
gium and Spain spend far 
more. 

doctors used to whip out 
tonsils to cure sore throats. 

Her advice came as the 
Government announced it 
was providing an extra £12 
million to cut waiting lists. 
The latest figures showed that 
34,000 people joined hospital 
waiting lists between last Sep¬ 
tember and December. The 
33 per cent rise brings overall 
waiting lists to 1.06 million. 
The number of people waiting 
for more than a year rose by 
SI per cent to 74079. 

Addressing a conference in 
Birmingham, Mrs Bottomley 
said that effective medical 
treatment was about focusing 
an what worked. However, 
she said that doctors were 
under huge pressure to con¬ 
form to expectation. “It may 
take longer for a surgeon to 
talk someone out of an inap¬ 
propriate operation than to do 
iL A pill for every til is hard to 
resist” 

In an effort to make the 
amount spent on drugs more 
cost effective. Dr Mawhinney 
is to announce measure? to 
curb excessive prescribing. 

Dr Mawhinney told MPS 
yesterday: “High on my agen¬ 
da are the bathroom cabinets 
of the nation. Bathroom cabi¬ 
nets are stuffed full of drags. It 
has been a surprise to me that 
no one with my responsibility 
has asked questions as to 
what is in these cabinets." 

Ten more categories of med¬ 
icines are to be added to the 
list of brand-name drugs GPs 
are not allowed to prescribe, 
including same makes of con¬ 
traceptive PflL 

This week’s 50p rise in 
prescription charges reflected 
the Government's concern 
over the increasing cost of die 
NHS drugs- bill. Dr 
Mawhiimey’s drive to cut the 

1 drugs bill has been further 
inspired by figures an GPs’ 
spending. 

Last year fundholders, who 
control their own budgets, 
spent an average of £57 per 
patient, against £61 by non- 
fundholders. Projections for 
this year show that 
fundholders’ costs will rise to 
£61 and non-fimdhokfcrs will 
increase to £68, said the health 
minister, giving evidence to 
the Commons health select 
committee. 

Letters, page 21 

Papaya‘stops births’ 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE tropical fruit papaya 
could provide a powerful 
contraceptive, scientists at 
Sussex University believe. 

The fruit contains axi 
enzyme that can attack and 
disable progesterone, the 
hormone that prepares the 
womb for pregnancy. This 
enables it to act as a 
contraceptive or even to 
terminate a pregnamy. ac¬ 
cording to Dr Thanna- 
lingam SenthDmohan and 
Dr Malcolm Tapping of the 

chemistry department at 
Sussex. 

Dr Senthiimohan says: 
“Women in Sri Lanka use 
papaya fruit as contracep¬ 
tives because they arc cheap 
and natural.** 
□ Menopausal women 
who take evening primrose 
oil to stop hot flushes are 
wasting Star money, ac¬ 
cording to a survey in the 
British Medical Journal. 
The oil has no effect, 
American researchers say. 

Lane. They found a buyer for 
£391. Pour neolithic stone 
boar-shaped axes raised 
£3335. A Bronze Age sword, 
30in long, made E2330. 

A 19th-century stuffed lamb 
with seven legs sold for £437, a 
puma’s skeleton went for 

£1322, and that of a panther 
fetched £2330. 

Lord McAlpine was in Sin¬ 
gapore on business yesterday. 
When told of the sale result he 
said: “I’m delighted and sur¬ 
prised. The total is so much 
more than I expected." 

□ A 1904 writing desk de¬ 
signed by Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh became the most 
expensive piece of 20th-centu¬ 
ry furniture sold at auction 
when it made £793300 at 
Christie's in London 
yesterday. 

THE Mona lisa of the comic 
postcard world was sold at 
Christie's in central London 
yesterday for £3,850. 

The original artwork for 
"Hey Sonia!” one of the most 
familiar postcard cartoons 
ever printed, was estimated 
by the South Kensington 
auctioneers at £150-£250. It 
was bought by an anony¬ 
mous English collector living 
in America. 

Speaking on the telephone 
from New York later, the new 
owner said: “This card has 
been seen in schoolboys’ lock¬ 
ers and workmen's huts all 
over the world. In my view it 

is just as important as the 
Mona Lisa.” 

“Hey Sonia!”, drawn by 
Arnold Taylor, was reputedly 
the most successful produced 
by James Balmforth. a firm in 
Holmfirth, West Yorkshire, 
whose 197-lot stock of artwork 
fetched £80.033. The com¬ 
pany produced about 50.000 
comic designs over a period 
of 90 years. 

E.T.W. Dennis, of Scarbor¬ 
ough, which now owns 
Balmforth, was delighted 
with the results of the sale. 
Comic cards still account for 
a tenth of its 25-miIlion-card 
annual output 

1,200 jobs 
to be cut 
by health 
authority 

By Lin Jenkins 

UP TO 1200 jobs are to be cut 
by South Birmingham Health 
Authority, which is losing £13 
million a month despite calls 
to get its finances in order. 

The announcement follows 
all-party criticism of the outgo¬ 
ing head of the health service 
over failure to hall the 
authority’s mounting debts. 

Sir Duncan Nichol, chief 
executive of the NHS, admit¬ 
ted “oversight" in not stopping 
the increase in debt when he 
appeared before the Com¬ 
mons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee on Wednesday. The 
authority has failed to collect 
debts or charge private pa¬ 
tients for treatment. 

The authority hopes that the 
first phase of 400 job cuts, to 
be made at all levels in the 
acme unit, which runs four 
main hospitals, will be 
achieved without compulsory 
redundancies. 

Mike Water land, of the 
acute unit, said the cuts were 
needed because expansion of 
hospitals elsewhere had cut 
the number of patients being 
referred to South Birmingham 
hospitals. 

THE COMET SALE. 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON ALL THESE 
HOTPOINT AND ZANUSSI PRODUCTS. 

MONTHS 

1NTERESTFREE 

CREDIT’ 

LOWEST PRICES \ AFTER SALES j OPEN TIL 8PM WEEKDAYS 
GUARANTEED 

The lowest price 

guaranteed with our 

Price Promise 

SERVICE 
Your satisfaction 

guaranteed by our 

specialist teams 

Most stores open Sunday 
All stores in Scotland 

Ring Free on 0500 560570 

for details of your nearest store YOU KNOW WHERE TO COME, 
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ciiiinn a nan in 30 existing team 

of finding someone 

correct skills and expert' 

So. before we send anyone 

check they'll fit it 

Carlyle Parts, who amongst other 

things replace damaged coach wind 

discovered this recently. 

anyone suitable for their vacancies. 

But we did. The people we found 

were offered to Carlyle Parts on 

had taken them on permanently 

need. Whatever 

your local Jobcentre a call. They'll 
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Protesters gather in ‘Leytonstonia’ 

Mil ‘tribe’ digs in 
for fresh battle 

JOWlMAWlWa 

By Andrew Tierce 

PROTESTERS who battled 
for ten hours to step the 
demolition of six Edwardian 
houses in the path of the Mil 
extension have staked out a 
new battleground in dozens of 
condemned properties further 
along the route. 

Even before the dust had 
settled, the 300 campaigners, 
who had arrived at Wan- 
stead, east London, in coaches 
from all over Britain, were 
planning their tactics to keep 
the contractors at bay in the 
next phase of the extension in 
Leytonstane. Up to 350 prop¬ 
erties are threatened with 
demolition to make way for 
the £200 million road to 
Hackney Wide. 

Hie symbolic heart of the 
new campaign is a 200-year- 
old yew tree by FBlebrook 
Road around which eight 
protesters live in "benders", 
or tarpaulin, tents. Many of 
diem are members of the self- 
styled Donga and Flower Pot 

H After their eviction from Wanstead, 
motorway campaigners are preparing 
new frontline further along the route 

tribes. Some were bom in 
benders. Having christened 
Wanstead the republic of 
Wansionia, it was inevitable 
that the yew tree, which wfll 
be one of the main battle¬ 
grounds, would be dubbed 
Leytonstonia. 

A camp fire bums each day 
to keep the encampment's 
occupants warm. John Cham¬ 
bers, 33. one of the residents, 
had spent his unemployment 
cheque on the trip to Wan¬ 
stead from Hampshire. Mr 
Chambers, who took part in 
the protracted campaign to 
stop Sainsbury’s building a 
giant supermarket in Yeovil, 
Somerset, said: “People say 
we are sponging off the state, 
but it is worthwhile being 
concerned about the environ¬ 
ment It is an excuse not to be 

on the dole because I cannot 
be looking for work so bene¬ 
fits can be stopped. We are 
also accused of being outsid¬ 
ers. This is a global campaign 
and many local people do not 
warn this road.” 

John Frost, 31. was on his 
rooftop perch in Wanstead for 
almost K) hours and was one 
erf the last to be winched off. 
He said: "We got used to the 
cold. You dewlap an inner 
calm but sometimes it was 
frightening. Every time any of 
us moved there was a risk 
that we would fall off But I 
will do exactly the same to 
save Leytonstonia. It is worth 
the risk." 

One of the architects of the 
Wanstonia campaign, Mi¬ 
chelle Telford, 29. is occupy¬ 
ing a semi-detached house 

Campaigners discussing tactics at their encampment under an old yew tree on the route of the Mil extension through Leytonstone 

with her two young children 
and about a dozen other 
people in Ffllebrook Road on 
which eviction notices have 
been served She arrived from 
another road protest in 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

She said: "We are all mov¬ 

ing in and we are staying in. 
The fight goes an. We' will be 
able to have 1.000 people here 
within one hour's notice when 
they try to knock down these 
houses. These are now our 
homes." 

Handwritten notices have 

been put up in the windows 
warning bailiffs to stay away. 
Blue plaques — “This house 
was once a home" — adorn 
some of the properties. The 
interiors of many were 
stripped by the authorities 
when the Department of 

Transport compulsorily pur¬ 
chased them, but most have 
gas. electricity and water. 
□ Judgment was reserved 
yesterday in Greenpeace'S 
last-ditch High Court attempt 
to hah the Thorp nuclear 
processing plant Mr Justice 

Potts, who headed the nine- 
day judicial review on the £2.8 
billion plant said he hoped to 
give his decision on March 4 
because the next stage in 
commissioning the plant at 
Sellafield Cumbria, is due to 
start on March 7. 

‘Wicked’ mother 
left children alone 

A YOUNG mother 
three-year-old son 
from a second-floor 
when she left him and his two- 
year-old sister at home atone 
was given a suspended prison 
sentence yesterday. 

Imposing tire nine-month 
term, suspended for two years. 
Judge Lynch told hen "You 
have been punished enough." 
He also told the 21-year-old 
woman, who cannot be 
named, that it was a “wicked 
and callous offence". 

The two children have since 
been token into care, and the 
judge warned the woman that 
she could also lose her youn¬ 
gest child, aged six months, if 
she offended in toe future. 

/ The woman, from Hale- 
wood, Merseyside, was con¬ 
victed of cruelly towards die 
two children by abandoning 
them to go to a nightclub on 
March 21 last year. 

Her son was seen hanging 
from the second-floor window 

By A Staff Reporter 

whose fay his fingertips before falling 
to the ground. He suffered 

A neighbour ran upstairs 
and broke into the home, 
where he found the girl cower¬ 
ing in die comer, Rodney 
Halligan, for the prosecution, 
told Liverpool Crown Court 

The judge said the case was 
an exceptional one. “The first 
and foremost reason which 
puts dtis case in an exceptional 
category is the fact that you 
have effectively tost both child¬ 
ren," he sakL 

"They have been placed in 
care with long-term foster 
parents and wirfeventually go 
to adoption. I accept that tins 
must have had an enormous 
emotional effect upon you.” 

Judge Lynch said the 
woman had come to her 
senses. She had given birth 
sinetthe incident and her six- 
month-old child was die sub¬ 
ject of court proceedings 
concerning its future. 

Treasure 
hunter can 

keep his 
dream find 

By A Staff Reporter 

A TREASURE hunter won a 
High Court battle yesterday 
over the ownership of bis 
“dream find”, a Tudor brooch 
worth about £35^000. 

Ian Fletcher found the gold 
and sapphire pin in Farnham 
Park, Surrey, but tire council 
which owns die park claimed 
it because Mr Fletcher was 
trespassing by digging up die 
brooch. An inquest had decid¬ 
ed that the 15th or 16th- 
century brooch was lost 
accidentally and so was not 
treasure-trove to be surren¬ 
dered to the Crown. 

Mr Fletcher, 4a of Black¬ 
pool found tire brooch white 
metal-detecting during a visit 
to his brother m 1992. Yester¬ 
day Judge Fawcus said that 
Wavertey Borough Council 
had foiled to establish a daim 
strong enough to displace the 
maxim "finders keepers”. 

The judge said that in spite 
of the 000003*5 desire to 
prevent metal-detecting, it 
was a wed-recognised hobby. 
"In my judgment, digging in 
response to the metal detec¬ 
tor's signal provided it is 
within reasonable bounds, is 
inddental to such recreational 
activity.” 

The brooch was the first 
item of value found by Mr 
Fletcher, a sewing machine 
retailer, in 20 years of metal- 
detecting. After Use ruling he 
said: “ft’s a commonsense 
derision which can onty bene¬ 
fit evetybody who wishes to 
pursue a hobby that doesn’t 
interfere with the rights of 
ather people.” 
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Ice walker 
aims for 

pole record 
An explorer will set out next 
month on an attempt to be¬ 
come die first man to walk to 
the North Pole without outside 
supplies or support. 

Rupert Hadow, 32, who has 
undertaken several previous 
Arctic expeditions, aims to 
raise £50CMXX) for die Prince’s 
Trust and to set up a base for 
environmental research. 

Sir Rarrulph Fiennes, who 
got within 89 miles of the Rale 
with Dr Mike Stroud four 
years ago. is patron of die 
walk. 

Baby buried 
A baby who died waiting for a 
heart transplant was buried in 
Welwyn Garden City, Hert¬ 
fordshire. George Jackson had 
spent most of his 31 days of life 
at Harefield Hospital west 
London, after being bom with 
a serious heart defect 

Not so choosy 
More than seven out of ten 
dog and cat owners in a Gal¬ 
lup survey said their pets 
showed no preference for any 
kind of food, contradicting the 
claims of advertisers. 

Cash find 
A sum of £37,000 in cash 
found in a bm liner in a street 
in Holloway, north London, 
belongs to a schizophrenic 
man who has gone missing 
from his home, police said. 

Ad for ex-staff 
Avonmore Dairies in fiare- 
ham, Hamspbire, has placed 
an advertisement in a local 
paper recommending the 
qualities of 100 "reliable" staff 
it was forced to sack. 

Horse grave 
The skeletons erf 20 decapitat¬ 
ed horses lave been found 
buried in medieval pits on the 
site of a barracks in 
Westminster. 

Libyan assets 
An auction in Canterbury of 
the contents of the former Lib¬ 
yan embassy in London has 
raised 00.000 to go to Tripoli. 
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The table below shows how much you could save each month with one of our new 

mortgage discounts. 

Example 

Loan 

Amount 

Normal 

Variable 

Rates 

Normal 

Monthly Interest 

Payments 

Examples of amounts saved per month 

Loans less 

than 90%* 

Loans less 

than 75%* 

Loans less 

than 60%* 

£45,000 7.74% 8.1% APR £241.88 £35.94 £54.69 £70.32 

£75,000 7.64% 8.0% APR £429.75 £64.69 £98.44 £126.56 

£100,000 7.54% 7.8% APR £581.21 £88.65 £134.90 £173.44 

The saving of £1,181 is based on a £.75,000 loan (less than 75%*) receiving a discount for 12 months. 

• The discounts apply until 31.7.95, so by acting now you could enjoy these savings for 

more than twelve months. 

• The discounts are off our normal variable rates and are available to all borrowers selling 

their home and buying their next home with an Abbey National mortgage. 

• For further details just call into your nearest branch, or phone us free on 0800 555 100 

Monday - Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference Z22. 

^ABBEY 

f NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

m The amount of your mortgage as a percentage of your new home purchase price, or valuation {whichever is the lower). All APRs shown are variable. These offers may be withdrawn at any time. 

Typical example for a discount of 1.75% off our standard variable rates is as follows: a couple (male and female), both non-smokers, aged 30 next birthday, applying to us for an endowment 

mortgage of £40,000 (towards die purchase of a property priced at ££0,000) secured over 25 years. 16 monthly mortgage payments of interest of £162.23, 284 at 1209.63 both net of banc rate 

tax, 300 mc««Wy endowment premiums trf £51.64. Total amount payable £116,823.99. Example calculated at 5.99% for 16 months and 7.74% for the remainder of the term, 7JW4 APR. APR is 

typical and variable and calculated to mrluA. £175 inspection fee, £50 deeds handling fee (charged on redemption), £117.50 legal fees in connection with the mortgage and accrued interest of 

£14.77 completion on 31.03.94. See leaflets for full terras and conditions. A charge will be made if, before 7.2.97. you either redeem your mortgage and do not simultaneously take out 

another variable rate mortgage with us, or if you transfer your mortgage from variable rale terms. We reserve the right to impo« this charge on the amount of any capital repayments made before 

7.2.97. The charge wiD be raWjtwd by multiplying the number of 1'000’s borrowed at the discount rate by the number of months the discount has been received by a multiplier of £1.88 for 

2.2S% discounts, £1.46 for 1.75% discounts and 96p for 1.15% discounts. We require a charge on your property and in die case of an endowment mortgage an endowment/life policy for the 

amount of the advance and a charge over die policy. All loans subject to status and valuation and not available to persons under 18. A mortgage guarantee policy may also be required if die loan 

exceeds 75% of die purchase price or valuation of die property, whichever a the lower. We require the property to be insured. If you do not insure through Abbey National we reserve the right u> 

charge an administration fee of £25. Written quotations are available on request. Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW1 6XL. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Children at exhaust height are hit worst by traffic fumes 
By Tony Da we 

SMALL children are most at risk 
from vehide pollution, a survey 
carried out for The Times has 
revealed. Levels of carbon monox¬ 
ide measured at the kerbside are 
much greater at 2ft 6in. where 
toddlers on foot or in push chairs 
inhale it. than at 6ft 

The survey, the first of its kind, 
was conducted by Friends of the 
Earth (FoE). which said that it 
confirmed the dangers facing 
young children on their way to 
school or the shops. 

More than seven billion tonnes 
of carton monoxide are pumped 
into the atmosphere in Britain 
every year, 90 per cent of it from 
vehide exhausts. The pollutant 
causes drowsiness and headaches 

and regular doses may have a height at the kerbside. Ten feet 
long-term effect back from the kerb, the measure 

The report has been welcomed ment was 7.75 parts per million, 
by health and environmental cam- Levels measured at child height 
paigners. who said that it should at the kerbside were between 8 and 
help to fill the void left by the 53 per cent higher than those at 
Government’s inadequate air adult height and between 27 and 
monitoring: the Environment De- 150 per cent higher than those 
partment has one kerbside moni- recorded 10ft back from the kerb. 
toring site out of 40 automatic Fiona Weir. FoE's senior pollu- 
stations. don campaigner, said: “We are 

The survey, which was conduct- talking about big differences here, 
ed in busy streets in London earlier These figures show why it is 
this month, also found that levels important if you are pushing your 
of carbon monoxide were consid- child to school to keep as far back 
erabfy lower 10ft back from the from the kerb as possible." 
kerb. The highest levels were She added that children could 
recorded in Upper Street Is ling- also be more vulnerable to this 
ton. a shopping area and principal type of pollution. "They inhale 
route into the West End from more air in proportion to their 
north London, where 14.65 parts body weight have lungs that are 
per million were recorded at child still maturing, spend more time 

exercising outdoors and tend to 
breathe more through their 
mouths." 

While carbon monoxide can 
slow reflexes as it enters the 
bloodstream and deprives Ate 
body of oxygen, other pollutants 
can have a greater effect on the 
lungs and impair breathing. 

Julie-Ann Smith, from Green¬ 
wich. southeast London, suffers 
from asthma, as does her son. 
Cameron, 5. She said that they 
both feel the effects of heavy traffic 
fumes, especially on doudy. still 
days. "I don't like walking down 
the main road to school or the 
shops but 1 have no alternative 
and I realise it is worse for 
Cameron closer to the pavement’' 
Mrs Smith said. 

Melinda Letts, director of the 

National Asthma Campaign, wel¬ 
comed the survey for providing 
further evidence of the effects of air 
pollution. "We have a legitimate 
reason for saying to die Govern¬ 
ment that it has to do something 
about reducing vehide emissions,” 
she said. “We know they trigger 
worrying symptoms and attacks in 
people with asthma." 

Recent reports commissioned by 
the Government have highlighted 
the effects of vehide pollution on 
health and the environment, but 
ministers are still coming under 
fire for a lack of air quality 
monitoring. 

_ Ms Weir said: "Our main criti¬ 
cism of the Government’s monitor¬ 
ing sites is that they all record 
badiground air pollution. We need 
instead to be monitoring air quali¬ 

ty closer to the heavy traffic which 
is responsible for much of the 
pollution.” 

The Environment Departments 
single kerbside site is in Cromwell 

Road, west London. It has seven 
sites monitoring nitrogen dioxide, 
another of the main vehide pollut¬ 
ants, compared with 200 in 
Germany. 

A European pollution directive 
states that die stations should be 
sited "where nitrogen dioxide con¬ 
centrations are likely to be among 
the highest, particularly ’canyon’ 
streets carrying heavy traffic and 
major intersections". Examination 
of the sites in Britain shows that 
only (be Glasgow station fulfils 
these criteria. One site, poking out 
of a window on the third floor of a 
building overlooking Victoria Sta¬ 

tion in London, is m a quiet 
one-way street. Ms Weir said: "J 
have stood there for an hour and 
counted six cars." 

Some local councils are monitor¬ 
ing kerbside pollution. Westmin¬ 
ster City Council believes it has 
proved the links between carbon 
monoxide and traffic 

Chris Cawley, die counaTs prin¬ 
cipal environmental health officer, 
said dial at Marble Arch on 
Christmas Eve and New Yeart 
Eve carbon monoxide levels re¬ 
mained low during the day when 
there was little traffic but built up 
in the early hours of the following 
mornings as many people were on 
the move and there was no other 
obvious source of pollution. 

Leading article, page 21 

How to protect 
your family from 
air pollution risk 

•‘•ft- 

By Lucy Herrington 

and Jack Crosslev 

AS THE evidence grows of 
direct links between air pollu¬ 
tion and ill health — including 
cancer, heart disease, bronchi¬ 
tis and asthma — The Times 
questioned a team of experts 
on whai individuals can do to 
reduce the risk. These are their 
answers. 
□ What is the single most 
helpful measure 1 can take? 
Make an immediate decision 
to reduce car use. A 50 per 
cent cut in journeys under 
three miles would dramatical¬ 
ly improve air quality. Air 
quality inside cars can be 
worse than outside: levels of 
benzene are higher. Keeping 
car windows closed makes 
little difference. Use shared 
transport 
□ Do children in push-chairs 
breathe dirtier air than the 
rest of us? 
Yes. Babies are better off in 
high-sided prams, above the 
level of exhaust discharge. 
□ How can schools help? 
Children with asthma should 
be allowed to carry their 
inhalers and have access to a 
nurse or health visitor. Teach¬ 
ers should be cautious about 
having pets in classrooms. PE 
teachers should encourage the 
use of inhalers before exercise. 
Science teachers should be 
aware that chemicals can trig¬ 
ger attacks. 

Parents and teachers should 
tackle the smog that collects 

Why an ozone levels iv are i 
higher In rural areas? 

Nitrogen oxides and -- 
hydrocarbons caused 7 

by industry and / 
retodes rise ton / 

urban areas. 

when cars gather at school 
gates by organising car-shar¬ 
ing schemes. 
□ What causes respiratory 
illness? 
Asthma is partly inherited. If 
one parent suffers, the chance 
of their child having asthma 
doubles, if both parents suffer, 
it increases fourfold. 

There is moderate but 
mounting evidence that envi¬ 
ronmental factors, especially 
air pollutants such as car 
exhaust fumes, play a signifi¬ 
cant role. Other factors in¬ 
clude a mother who smokes, 
indoor air pollution, animal 
fur and housemite droppings. 

There is some evidence that 
the modem diet, with insuffi¬ 
cient anti-oxidants such as 
vitamin C has lowered our 
resistance to allergy diseases. 
□ Is it worth getting dally 
information on pollution 
levds? 
Yes. if you or your child has 
breathing difficulties. Call the 
free Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment air quality phoneline 

Ozom to gradually 
, formed by ptatocnemk 
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' poftjtants. 

The reaction occurs 
slowly so that high 
levels farm downwind 
from llie some of 
poflufon, often in rural 
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on 0800 556677; otherwise try 
the local radio station or 
Ceefax. 
□ Does exercise make me 
more susceptible to air 
pollutants? 
Avoid strenuous activity' on 
hot summer afternoons when 
ozone levels are high. Jog in 
the early mornings. 
□ Can filter masks help? 
Masks with activated carbon 
filters might heip those who 
cannot avoid exercising when 
pollution levels are high. Fil¬ 
ters should be changed 
frequently. 
□ How healthy is the air in 
my home? 
Probably not very. A quarter 
of homes are unhealthily 
damp. Double-glazed and 
over-insulated, draught-free 
homes are often the worst 
affected, as moist air cannot 
escape. 
□ How can I improve venti¬ 
lation without sacrificing 
heating? 
Just a small drop in humidity 
levds can greatly reduce 
mould and house mites. 
Choose efficient forms of heat¬ 
ing: large radiators emit much 
drier heal than oil or calor gas 
heaters. Outside walls and 
ceilings should be insulated to 
stop them being cool to the 
touch. Extractor fans might 
hdp. Open the windows 
regularly. 
□ How else can I reduce 
indoor air pollution? 
Ban smoking in the home. 

Many household furnish¬ 
ings and products, such as 
synthetic carpets, adhesives 
and solvents, release pollut¬ 
ants for several years. 

Gas cookers are more pol¬ 
luting than electric cookers. 
□ How important is 
deaning? 
Ventilation is more useful 
than vacuuming, which redis¬ 
tributes allergens through the 
air. See the National Asthma 
Campaign facisheets on vacu¬ 
um cleaners and dust control. 

Do not wipe mould with a 
dry doth, releasing allergenic 
spores; one in five people is 
susceptible. Use a solution of 
diluted bleach then treat with 
faneidde. 
□ Should 1 take special mea¬ 
sures at night? 
Beds, espedally pillows, are 
very humid. Change mattress¬ 
es and pillows regularly; one 
tenth of the weight of six-year- 
old pillows can represent old 
skin, mould, mites and mite 
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Babies breathe in less pollution from traffic if they are in high-sided prams, above the level of kerb-side fumes, rather than in push-chairs 

dung. Dispense with a pillow. 
Air bed linen every morning, 
or hang outside on warm 
days. Vacuuming the mattress 
once a week might be helpfaL 
See the NAC fadsheet on beds 
and bedding. Keep a bedroom 
window partially open; it low¬ 
ers humidity and wafts aller¬ 
gens outside. 
□ Should 1 consider air pol¬ 
lution when choosing a 
holiday? 
Yes. High altitudes and cool 
climates help breatiling. See 
NAC booklet .Asthma and 
Holidays. 
□ How can I find a car that 
causes least pollution? 
Catalytic converters are fined 
to all new petrol cars but do 
not effectively cut pollution 
until the vehicles have 
wanned up: ask for a device 
that heats die catalyst. Second¬ 
hand cars can be fined with a 
two-way catalyst. 
□ What is the least polluting 
way to drive? 
Smoothly. Enussions and fuel 
consumption increase in stop- 
start driving. Switch off your 
engine if you expect to be stuck 
for more than a couple of 
minutes in a traffic jam and 
when waiting or making a 
delivery. 

On hot days park in shade; 

it reduces evaporative hydro¬ 
carbon emissions. 
□ How can my neighbour¬ 
hood be improved? 
Encourage your local NAC 
branch to hold meetings on 
the issue. Lobby your local 
authority for pollution moni¬ 
toring. and traffic restraints 
such as bus priority lanes and 
traffic calming. Press for town 
planning that puts people 
dose to amenities. 
□ Who can 1 contact for 
more information? 
British Lung Foundation, 6 
Peterborough Mews, London 
SW6 3BL. 

National Asthma Cam¬ 
paign. Providence House, 
Providence Place. London N1 
0NT. See booklet no II; Asth¬ 
ma and the Environment. 

Friends of the Earth. 26-28 
Underwood Street, London N1 
7JQ. 

□ The learn of experts was Dr 
Malcolm Green, chairman of the 
British Lung Foundation; Manyn 
Partridge, chief medical adviser to 
the National Asthma Campaign; 
Fiona Weir, campaigner with 
Friends of the Earth; Dr Fan 
Chung, senior lecturer in thoracic 
mediane at the National Heart 
and Lung Institute. London; and 
Dr John White!egg. director of 
Eco-Loglca. a transport and 
environment consultancy. 

Diesels fuel asthma fears 
THE switch to diesel cars 
could wreck efforts to dean 
the air, a Commons commit¬ 
tee said yesterday (Tony 
Dawe writes). 

A report by the Parliamen¬ 
tary Office of Sdence and 
Technology said that more 
diesel cars could lead to 
higher levels of nitrogen 
oxides, cancer-causing chem¬ 
icals and carbon particulates 
in the atmosphere. 

It said the problems would 
offset the advantages gained 
by the increasing use of 
catalytic converters to cut 

toxic fumes from petioLdriv- 
en cars. 

The MPs pointed to strong 
evidence that asthma and 
other respiratory allergies 
are increasing and said that 
indoor air pollution, smok¬ 
ing and outdoor air quality 
added to the problem. 

The Commons report un¬ 
derlined the findings last 
month of the Government's 
Quality of Urban Air Review 
Group, which said that the 
increase in the number of 
diesel vehicles in cities “is to 
be viewed with considerable 

concern". Dr Malcolm 
Green, chairman of the Brit¬ 
ish Lung Foundation, said 
the science office report “con1 
firms the effect that fine 
partides in diesel fames can 
have on people with lung 
disease". 

While diesel exhaust had 
been thought to be eco- 
friendly. it was now dear it 
could worsen lung diseases 
such as asthma. “Converting 
from petrol to diesel will not 
solve the problem. We need 
to dean up the air in our 
cities," Dr Green said. 

Are your cooking 
iUe recipe 

for success. ? 
Have a wonderful nignt. 

"ken kave a wonderful nipkt 
O 

Hit lk*c liigk Doles of London town. Centre Stage wilL Radis son Edward i an 

Hotels gjet von ike most sootflit-afier concert and tkealre tickets, and a niglit 

at one of London's country Losses:. 

All fro m £85 per person Including hotel room, lull English Breakfast show 

licitd and souvenir programme. Now thal'i entertaianeal. Perfect as a surprise gilt. 

lo hare a jolly wilt family, trends, clients, er lo oeleLrate that special occasion. 

lor a free colour brochure call on 0800 335588. 
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Once again / 
we’re on the I 

lookout for The 1 
Times Cook of 1 
the Year. ^ 
This yeart 
competition will, m 
again be m* 
sponsored by 
Baron Philippe 
de Rothschild. 
The launch ft/ 
date is this ' f * 
Saturday (February 19th) and 
full details will appear in The 
Weekend Section. 

To put you in the mood to 
enter - and to help your next 
dinner party go with a swing 

*ftr‘ 

€ (think of it as a 
I practice round) - 

Jh The Times has 
ff teamed up with 
|Wtt Thresher Wine 
I * Shops in making 

litowGM J y°u a special 
L offer. 
^i Cut out the 
II ■ J coupon below 

and present it 
at any Thresher 

Wine Shop. When 
you buy two bottles of Mouton 
Cadet red or white Bordeaux 
wine from Baron Philippe de 
Rothschild you can enjoy a 
special saving of £1.00 off the 
total price. S S 

THRESHER unl> one coupon per Name 
transaction. No other 

“ discounts or offers 
apply. Valid only ar ... 
Thresher Wine Shops Address 
and no other branches 
of Thresher. 

-— Oaring date 5th 
March IW4. 

To tiir Branch Manager - Thmhcr Dale: 
W* Shops. This coupon is worth £U» 
redeemable only against the purchase of 11,1 *“* 
any 2 bellies of Mouian Csdo and is Tramartivt 
valid between Frida; ISth February and lran3a**wn0(1 
Saturday £th March tnclushc- Branch no: 

II |UI iki D.< ran It) nxnvc Dinner sfttn nr ntaMn ban a* i«ea*ii ■ 
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Documentary success revives fears over growing number of crime programmes 

Shoplifting 
insight tops 
TV ratings 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

A DOCUMENTARY about 
shoplifting that featured a 
convicted thief boasting of her 
ability to make up to £1,300 a 
day has shot to the top of 
television ratings. 

“Shops and Robbers", part 
of the Cutting Edge series, will 
be repeated on Channel 4 at 
5pm today and is expected to 
achieve a total audience of 
about ten million, making it 
the most popular factual pro¬ 
gramme in the station's 11- 
year history. 

When the programme was 
first shown at 9pm on Mon¬ 
day it gave Channel 4 a 38 per 
cent share erf the audience, 
roughly three times its aver-. 

,*age for 1993 and significantly 
more than the other channels, 
ft is the first time the station, 
which has a remit to provide 
minority programming, has 
beaten all the other channels 
at peak time. 

The programme's success 

has prompted a backlash from 
broadcasting watchdogs, who 
are concerned about the grow¬ 
ing number of factual shows' 
based on crime. 

This weds has sera the 
launch of two documentary 
series on gangland criminals. 
The Underworld an BBC! and 
Gangsters on Carlton. Peak- 
time viewing in the past six 
days has also included Mich¬ 
ael Winner's True Crimes on 
nv. the reconstruction pro¬ 
gramme Crimewatch UK. 
BBCl’s appeal for crime infor¬ 
mation. and a documentary 
about rape in the Channel 4 
series Zhspordtes. 

Colin Snaw. director of the 
Broadcasting Standards 
Council, winch monitors taste 
and decency on television and 
radio, said that broadcasters 
needed to address the cumula¬ 
tive effect of such pro¬ 
grammes. “The fact that mere 
are now so many of them can 

Stores struggle to 
stem tide of theft 

By Robin Young 

PART of tile fascination of 
shoplifting fin: television 
viewers may be that so many 
do it themselves. More than 
12 million customers axe de¬ 
tained by shop managers and 
store guards for shoplifting 
every year. Four-fifths of 
shoplifting goes unnoticed at 
the time of foe crime. 

The rest of the £516 million 
losses estimated by the British 
Retail Consortium comes to 
light only as “shrinkage" 
during stocktaking The 
Home Office has estimated 
that more titan 80 people out 
of every thousand visiting a 
big store axe likely to be 
stealing. Until 1834 shoplift¬ 
ing was a capital offence. As 
’^£e as 1822 a teenager was 
hanged for stealing a loat 
Nowadays retailers deal with 
more than a third of sbopKft- 
ers themselves without caffling 
the police. 

James May. director gener¬ 
al of the British Retail Con¬ 
sortium. said: “If every 
shoplifter was handed to the 
police, the criminal justice 
system would grind to a halt” 

in the past shoplifting has 
hit headlines as the criminal 
pastime of MPs. foreign dip¬ 
lomats, Arab princesses and 
television personalities, bin 
storekeepers insist it is time 
for the public to revise its 
ideas on who shoplifts. 

Though 707,000 suspected 
shoplifters are referred to the 
ponce each year, only a frac¬ 

tion are convicted or cau¬ 
tioned. In 1991. the last year 
for which records are avail¬ 
able, 116.000 shoplifters were 
brought before the courts In 
England and Wales. 

In an attempt to ensure that 
known shoplifters are ade¬ 
quately sentenced some Sian 
chains now issue trespass 
notices to people who have 
been successfully prosecuted, 
so that if they re-offend in the 
same store they can be 
charged with btngaiy. which 
carries stiffer penalties. 

Peter Gates, manager of 
Marks & Spencer In the 
Metro Centre. Gateshead, 
said: “We have to get away 
from treating shoplmntg as a 
secondary crime. It is 
organised crime.’* . 

Mr Gates cited a case in 
which his store security cam- 
eras had caught a man stuff¬ 
ing trousers into a bag. When 
stopped he was found to have 
taken £520 worth already. 
Other shopkeepers tefl of “FV 
gin’s kitchens" full of child¬ 
ren who thieve to coder, and 
rtf shoplifters who bank their, 
wages and live on the 
proceeds of theft 

The British Retail Consor¬ 
tium calculates that shop 
crime equates to taking Q00 
from every family's budget 
each year, as costs of £2 
billion a year (including £370 
million spent on prevention) 
are passed on in higher 
prices. 
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WITH N&P’S NEW 
LOWEST-COST 

SERVICE* 
■ M&P announce their new Share Dealing Service, 

available by phone 7 days a week. 

■ Less than half the price of most telephone dealing 

services, no matter how much you buy/sell. 

■ Joining fee: £10 until 31 Match, £15 thereafter 

(payable on fiist transaction). 

■ Dealing fee: £10 for the first £1,000, plus £2 per 
additional £1,000. 

■ Ring 0800 50 60 70 to register with N&P’s 

Share Dealing Service. 

NSP— 
No-ome's busier on yoor bcho3£ 
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Julie Freestone, a travelling thief featured in Shops and Robbers, captured by security cameras demanding a refund for stolen clothes 

make peopte disproportionate¬ 
ly apprehensive that they may 
become a victim of crime. It 
diminishes their quality of 
life.1* he said. 

The council published new 
guidelines this week which 
specifically tell programme 
makers: “Programmes built 
around the re-enactment of 
crime may. without much 
difficulty, turn into a form of 

exploitation for entertainment 
of the criminal activity itself, 
portraying it as morally neu¬ 
tral behaviour.” 

Mr Shaw conceded, how¬ 
ever. that there is a deep- 
seated public fascination with 
watching crime on television. 
David Hart, who produced 
“Shops and Robbers", said its 
success was also due to the fly- 
on-the-wall style used for parts 

of it. “It gives viewers a real 
insight into worlds they may 
know very little about." 

The programme features 
case studies of a number of 
shoplifters, including Julie 
Freestone, a well-dressed trav¬ 
elling thief who makes be¬ 
tween £500 and £13X1 a day 
fay stealing clothes from stores 
such as Marks & Spencer, 
damaging them and then re¬ 

turning them for a cash re¬ 
fund. Ms Freestone, who was 
known as Megan Brooks in 
the programme, has spent 
rime in "prison but appears 
unrepentant. She is now ask¬ 
ing television companies 
wanting to follow up her story 
for an appearance fee. be¬ 
lieved to be £300. 

Sue Sadler, a spokeswoman 
for Marks & Spencer, said 

that she was not surprised at 
the programme’s popularity. 
“1 think that people were 
fascinated because they did 
not realise how serious shop¬ 
lifting is. They seem to think of 
it as a peny thing, but it costs 
us £30 million in stolen goods, 
and £20 million in security 
costs." 

Brand wars, page 29 

ITC lays 
down law 

on cult 
adverts 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

NEW guidelines on reli¬ 
gious advertising and 
sponsorship have been 
published by the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commis¬ 
sion after concern that 
some cults and fringe org¬ 
anisations might be using 
television to exploit vulner¬ 
able viewers. 

The measure was 
prompted by complaints 
about three commercials 
and sponsorship deals on 
sale!] he and cable. 

The ITC said a number 
of its rules had been 
breached, including a ban 
on religious advertise¬ 
ments from groups whose 
meetings were not directly 
accessible to the general 
public. In future the ITC 
said that religious bodies 
wanting to advertise or 
sponsor programmes will 
have to prove that their 
meetings are open to the 
public “without financial 
charges or unreasonable 
conditions being applied”. 

It’s 3am. They’re looking 
for leaks. But they’re no longer 

looking in the dark. 
How do you find a leak in over 30,000 kilometres 

of mains pipeline in the small hours of the morning? 

It’s rather Eke finding a needle in a large haystack. 

Thames Water has had a good idea that not only 

makes it much easier and quicker to find leaks, but is 

saving up to 60 million litres of water a day. 

‘Lost’ water found again. 

Put simply, it enables us to find leaks quickly and 

easily using electronic technology to translate water flow 

into electrical signals. 

Unlike the old methods, this gives us an instant 

computer read-out. If the rate of flow changes at all, the 

operator knows in which length of pipe to search for the 

leak. And then, using the latest detection instruments. 

Hairline cracks and seeping joints are the inevitable we can pinpoint it precisely. 

result of the strain caused by changes in temperature - Operators still work at night to minimise disruption 

from summer heat to winter frost - and the constant to our customers, who can carry on sleeping undisturbed. 

vibration from traffic. If you’d like to know more about the good ideas 

Traditional methods of leak detection can take days. rhat are improving our services. 

The process can be expensive, and customers could be don’t hesitate to contact us on 

without water for hours at a time. 0345 200 800. (All calls charged 

Thames Water has made a technical breakthrough. at local rate.) A flow of good ideas. 



It's the hidden 
C 

extras in the Audi 
100 that BMW 
and Mercedes can't 
keep up with. 
An electric sunroof, anti-theft alarm and rear head restraints all come as standard on the Audi 100. It also has a fully galvanised body and a 10'year anti-corrosion 

warranty. Needless to say, some executive saloons don’t. If you purchase an Audi 100 before March 31st you can also choose between a free Sony 10 CD autochanger 

or a two year free service period. Ring us if you want any further information or to arrange a test drive. And give the Jones's something to keep up with. 
T 

Audi Dealers osoo 99 8811 0000 
Audi. Vorsprung durch Technik. 
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Queen’s Caribbean odyssey 

By Alan Hamilton 

IN WHAT nay be one of the last 
imperial progresses of its kind, the 
Queen Skis oat of London today to 
begin aifrree-week, eight-country 

: tour oftbe Caribbean. It wffl be 
ber first, yisil tor nearly ten years. 

Employing a combinanon of 
aircraft 'and the royal yacht Bri¬ 
tannia to achieve a complex 
islazuHa^qwip itinerary, the 
Queen wDI visit six of the 16 realms 
and territories worldwide of which 
she remains bead of state, together 
with the fanner British posses¬ 
sions af Guyana and Dominica. 

Royal' tours of such magnitude 
and style'may shortly pass into 
histoty.The Queen, although thor¬ 
oughly fit and well, is 67 and 
tmnkriy to retain indefinitely an 
appetite for such long and strenu¬ 
ous programmes, eased though 

• they may be by relaxing days at 
sea. Besides, the future of the 40- 

: year-old royal yacht is in doubt 
Buckingham Palace says that 

. the theme erf the Caribbean tour is 
4> to underpin democracy and good 

government in the region, and in 
the course of the next three weeks 
fee Queen wfll address five parlia¬ 
ments on the subject. 

Accompanied tbrougbout by the 
Dnkte of Edinburgh, the Queen 
will also have in her entourage 

Baroness ChaBcer. the overseas 
development minister, and Mark 
Lennor-Boyd. a Foreign Office 
minister. British aid to the region 
is currently £40 million a year. 

Russia is not toe only country 
awaiting its first visit by the 
British monarch. Later today, the 
Queen will step for the first time 
onto the soil of the tiny island of 
Anguilla, whose 9,000 population 
rebelled in 1967 against political 

union with neighbouring St Kitzs- 
Nevis, and where order was 
restored by a handful of Metropd- 
iian Police constables. 

The Queers next visit will be the 
shortest of the tour — an hour on 
the airport tarmac at Dominica, 
just long enough for a brief 
meeting with the island's Prime 
Minister, Dame Eugenia Charles. 

The royal party then flies on for 
a two-day visit to Guyana as 

Failure to split heirs on 
ski trip causes concern 

THE Prince of Wales flew to 
Zurich yesterday with his sons 
Prince wilKam and Prince Harry 
for a weekend’s riding daring the 
half term holiday from Ludgrove 
school. Berkshire (Alan Hamilton 
writes). 

Hie princes, aged 11 and 9. were 
making tbeir fieri visit to Klosteis, 
Switzerland, due resort near Da¬ 
vos where Mayor Hugh Lindsay, 
a member of the Prince’s party, 
was killed in an avalanche in 1988. 

The young princes were intro¬ 
duced to skung three years ago. 
Since then most of their experi¬ 

ence has been with their mother, 
die Princess of Wales, at the 
Austrian resort of Lech. The 
Prince of Wales spent one day 
skiing with them therein 1992, but 
the holiday was cut short by the 
death of Earl Spencer, the 
Princess’s father. 

Concern has been expressed 
that the first, second and third in 
line to the throne were flying 
together in a BAe 146 aircraft of 
the Queen’s Flight yesterday. 
Buckingham Palace said that 
safety risks were minimised tty 
using a royal aircraft. 

guests of the President, Dr Cheddi 
Jagan. who led the former British 
Guiana to internal self-govern¬ 
ment in 1961. 

in Belize, the Queen’S visit will 
coincide with the final withdrawal 
of 1300 British troops who have 
been guarding the country against 
threatened invasion from Guate¬ 
mala. British defence cuts have 
closed the garrison, and only 
about a hundred British military 
personnel will remain, to train the 
Belize Defence Force. 

Embarking on Britannia, the 
Queen will sail for the Cayman 
Islands. In Jamaica, the next stop, 
her programme has created a 
security nightmare by including a 
visit to downtown Kingston, an 
area of increasing lawlessness and 
drug-related crime. 

The Queen completes her tour 
with visits to the Bahamas and 
Bermuda before flying back to 
London on March 10. 

Hie complex and busy pro¬ 
gramme does not permit the 
Queen and England's touring 
cricket side to coincide at any 
stage. This is widely regarded as a 
pity although, as most of the 
opposition are also her subjects, it 
avoids any embarrassment about 
which team she should support. 

Shirley Bassey outside Buckingham Palace yesterday after receiving her CBE insignia from 
the Queen, before flying to New York last night to begin a world tour. “This is the cherry on 
the cake.” the 57-year-old singer and former factory worker from Tiger Bay. Cardin, said 

There is a machine that guns dirt wherever it may hide. own searchlight and a unique floating head system 

The Panasonic MC-E55 wall-to-wall vacuum cleaner, that that means nothing goes undetected. It has an all 

really does clean wall-to-wall. It carries Its own armoury round anti-scuff bumper, for perfect protection. It even 

of tools and attachments to deal with anything. It has has an a.r filter so you can breathe easy. Okay dirt 

all the power you need, up to 900 watts. It has its balls, you have been warned! PBHHSOIEC 

MODEL FEATURED MC-ESS PANASONIC CONSUMER ELECTRONICS UR, WIUOUGH.P «OAD. SEACENELL, SEEKS EGIS 4FP. (TEL: 03.4 55394S). 

Fish prices escape 
the winter freeze 

By Patrick Nicholson 

FISH supplies are plentiful 
and prices stable in spite of the 
extreme weather conditions. 
The week's best buy is had¬ 
dock. with good fillets avail¬ 
able at about £2.85 a lb. 

Coley is in good supply, 
with fillets from £1.35 a lb. Cod 
cutlets at about £2.80 a lb and 
small whole plaice at £130 a lb 
are recommended. Oil-rich 
fish prices remain stable, with 
herrings at about 75pa lb, and 
mackerel about 90p a lb. 

Pears are this week’s best 
fruit buy, with varieties from 
England. Belgium, France 
and South Africa from 29p to 
62pa lb. 

The week's vegetable bar¬ 
gain is cabbage. English and 
Dutch Savoys and English 
-Celtics are 18p-39p each. Eng¬ 
lish and Dutch white and red 
cabbages are 18p-28p a lb. 

British beef represents good 
value, with fillet steak at 
around £6.48 a lb. and topside 
and silverside at £2.23 a lb. 

Advertised best buys: 
Asda: Standard topside/- 
sOverside £228 a lb: loose 
courgettes 49p a lb; smoked 
cod fillets £2.69 alb. 
Bud gen: Bowyers pork sau¬ 
sages 99p for 454g; loin of 
pork on the bone £129 a lb; 
Hovis white 49p for SOOg. 
Co-op: Quaker Sugar Puffs 
£139 for 450g; Shape natural 
cottage cheese 69p for 8oz; 
Ambrosia low-fat rice pud¬ 
ding 35p for 424g. 
Gateway: British beef fillet 
steak £6.48 a lb: Brooke Bond 
Red Mountain coffee £1.19 for 
a lOOg jan Somerfield 
teacakes 39p for four. 
Harrods: Italian dry sausage 
£2 for U lb: smoked goose 

.-^weekend:-- 

breast £330 for Mb; oak 
smoked lined Scottish had¬ 
dock £3.90 a lb. 
Iceland: Lamb chops £2.99 a 
lb; cut green beans 69p for 21b; 
breaded haddock steaks £1.99 
for six: Neapolitan ice cream 
£1.99 for 2 litres. 
Maria and Spencer Danish 
ham 20 slices for £1.69; roast 
chicken pie £139: potato salad 
£59p for 225g pot: chocolate- 
cream biscuit selection £1.69. 
Safeway: pork loin steak £1.98 
a lb; frozen chilli con came 
340g for £1.19; buy Homepride 
plain or self-raising flour 
(13kg for 72p) and get Safeway 
dass A size 3 eggs (69p for six) 
free. 
Saiusbury: Danish un¬ 
smoked back bacon £2.19 a lb; 
diet yoghurt 4xl2Sg for 85p; 
Red Label tea bags £125 for 
160. 
Tesco: Fbrerib of beef £2.98 a 
lb; large prawns £129 per ** lb: 
loose cox apples 32p a lb; 
Arthur’s catfood 390g tin — 
buy five and get the sixth free. 
Waitrose: Cod fillets £1.99 a lb 
from the fish counter; Suntina 
oranges 99p for eight ginger 
slices 79p; chicken olives £1.99. 
Best wine buys: 
Oddbins: (while) Cuvtte Napa 
Brut £8.99; Lindemans Caw- 
ana/Colombard 1993 (Austra¬ 
lia) £3.69; Perrier Jouet N.V. 
Champagne £16.99. 
Thresher (red) Don Domingo 
£2.89; (white) Moldovan 
Rakatsiteli £2.99. 
Victoria Wine: (red) Spanish 
Cabernet Sauvignon £2.99; 
Rivarey Rioja £3.49; (white) 
Marques De Vitoria Oaked 
£2.69. 

Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Chess at the Tate 
A massive chess statue is on 
show at the Tate Gallery in the 
main foyer. A Royal Game 
created between 1906 and 1911 
tty Sir William Reynold Ste¬ 
phens (1862-1943) depicts a 
haughty Elizabeth I playing 
chess (with galleons as pieces) 
against Philip II of Spain. 
Elizabeth, of course, has the 
winning position. 

A man to watch 
The young Russian Sergei 
Trviakov has come from no¬ 
where in the past year to 
qualify for the PCA World 
Championship cyde. In the 
quarter-final, set for New 
York in June, he faces Michael 
Adams. In the following game 
he dispatches Praveen 
Thipsay. the early leader in 
the tournament currently in 
progress in Calcutta. 

While: Sergei Tiviakov 
Blade Praveen Thipsay 
Calcutta. February 1994 

Ray Lopez 
1 b4 e5 

2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 Bb5 a6 
4 Ba4 N16 
5 0-0 Be? 
6 Qe2 b5 

7 Bb3 (H) 
8 c3 d& 
0 Rdl Bb7 

10 dA Nd7 
11 Nbd2 Bf6 

12 Ntl g6 
13 Ne3 Bg7 
14 Bc2 Ne7 
15 BA 0MJ4 
16 add m 

17 d5 Qd7 
18 Nd4 c5 
19 Nb3 C4 

20 Nd4 Rle8 
21 Qel Nc8 
22 (3 Na7 
23 Qb4 Reb8 
24 axb5 axb5 
25 b3 cxb3 
26 Bxb3 NeS 
27 Bb2 Nc7 
28 Ne6 Nxc6 
29 dxc6 Bxc6 
Blade resigned without wait¬ 
ing for White’s reply. 

Final position 

After 30 Bx§7 Kxg7 31 Racl 
Blade is helpless against the 
dual threats of 32 Qc3+ and 32 
Rxd6. 

Simpson's Chess 
After five rounds of the Ba¬ 
roque International at Simp- 
son’s-in-the-Strand in London, 
Ali Mortazavi, who has four 
points, has been joined in the 
lead by Neil McDonald and 
Demetrios Agnos. McDonald 
and Agnos are already inter¬ 
national masters and 
Mortazavi needs 23 points 
from his last four games to 
secure an international master 
performance. 

Winning More, page 48 
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Labour injured by ‘friendly fire’ in Commons warfare 
Riooe^dHPOLittos The Opposition is tripping 

itself up over its policy of non 
co-operation with the Govern¬ 

ment in Parliament: This has in¬ 
volved votes on non-contentious 
issues and the withdrawal of pair¬ 
ing between MPs which allows 
them to be away, in their constituen¬ 
cies and on other business. But in 
their delight at forcing Tory back¬ 
benchers to hang around in case of 
snap votes. Labour MPs are forget¬ 
ting the impact outside the introvert¬ 
ed world of Westminster. 

I .ahour protests reached the 
height of absurdity on Wednesday 
when 50 MPs. mainly on the left but 
including several whips, voted 
against die measures raising social 

security benefits, including pen¬ 
sions, and compensating pensioners 
for VAT on fuel. That was a rare gift 
for the Tories. Gerry Malone, the 
party's deputy chairman, wondered 
whether the votes marked “the end 
of Labour's campaigns against 
underfunding of the welfare state 
and the start of campaigning for 
reductions in spending on it**. 

Labour broke off relations two 
months ago after the Government 
imposed a guillotine limiting debate 
to a single day on two post-Budget 
Bills increasing national insurance 
contributions and changing the 
arrangements on statutory sick pay. 
This was sharp practice by the 
Government, reflecting its failure to 

allow sufficient time after the new 
unified Budget in late November. 
But both Bills have now become 
law. The Opposition was justified in 
reacting then and has found further 
reasons for complaint in the Gov¬ 
ernment’s macho approach, such as 
imposing guillotines limiting debate 
to a single day and its habit of 
making statements to squeeze Lab¬ 
our out of prime television time on 
days when it has initiated debates. 

But some Labour's protests ignore 
the implications. This applies not 
just to Wednesday's votes on pen¬ 
sions but also to a ban on trips by 

select committees. This has blown 
up into a furious row on the Trade 
and Industry Committee, where 
Tory MPs have tabled a motion of 
no confidence in the Labour chair¬ 
man over the dropping of a visit to 
South Africa. A decision has been 
postponed until early March; and 
Sir Terence Higgins, chairman of 
the Liaison Committee, represent¬ 
ing ail select committees, has been 
trying to defuse the row. But he has 
so far failed to persuade John Smith 
to exclude select committees from 
the policy of non co-operation. 

Labour's approach is self-defeat¬ 

ing since most select committee 
reports are critical of the Govern¬ 
ment That explains why ministers 
are relaxed about Labour’s tactics. 
Non cooperation has not really 
worried the Government at all. 
When there has been the slightest 
hint of delaying tactics by the 
Opposition. guillotines have been 
imposed. Some Labour MPs have 
conceded that this produces a more 
sensible structure of the debates. 
The Government is also getting its 
legislation when it wants. 

The losers have been backbench 
MPs because of the withdrawal of 
pairing. Toiy MPs have responded 
by demanding implementation of 
the two-year-old report on reform of 

Commons procedures from an all¬ 
party committee chaired by Michael 
Joplrng. Such changes usually only 
proceed by agreement, though guil¬ 
lotines were originally introduced in 
the 1880s in response to obstruction 
by Irish members. Senior Tories are 
floating the possibility that reforms 
could be pushed through now in a 
similar way. although the Jopling 
proposals on timetabling of debates 
are being implemented by stealth. 

The current row shows Parlia¬ 
ment at its worst — a mixture of 
Government arrogance and un¬ 
thinking stubbomess from the 
Opposition. 

Peter Riddell 

‘Haste’ over 
Eastleigh 

poll attacked 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

LABOUR was embroiled in a 
beared political row last night 
over its decision to start cam¬ 
paigning for the Eastleigh by- 
election before Stephen 
Milligan's funeral had been 
announced. Labour was ac¬ 
cused of "tasteless action" 
while the Tories were charged 
with “hypocrisy". 

On Wednesday Jack Straw, 
the shadow Environment Sec¬ 
retary. told a party meeting in 
Eastleigh that Labour was 
better placed than ever to pick 
up seau in the South, both in 
the local government and by- 
elections. 

Yesterday Sir Norman 
Fowler, the Tory Party chair¬ 
man. described Mr Shaw's 
decision to start campaigning 
as ill-judged. It was unfortu¬ 
nate that Labour had not 
allowed the traditional decent 
interval to take place after an 
MPIs death, he said. “Mr 
Straw’s tasteless action will 
not impress voters either in 
Eastleigh or elsewhere." 

Today Labour will further 
incite the Tories by sending 
Frank Dobson, the shadow 
Transport Secretary, to 
Eastleigh. 

Mr Straw accused the To¬ 
ries of hypocrisy. He said they 
had appointed their agent for 
the Eastleigh by-election only 
two days after Mr Milligan's 
death. In a letter to Sir 
Norman. Mr Straw argued 
that his meeting at Eastleigh 
was fixed some time ago. He 

also pointed out that Virginia 
Bortamley had arranged to 
visit Eastleigh today. 

He drew Sir Norman’s at¬ 
tention to the fact that Peter 
Madsen, chairman of the local 
Tory association, had raised 
the by-election last week and 
association members had tak¬ 
en pan in local media pro¬ 
grammes ro discuss the 
election. “In view of this does 
not the adjective ‘tasteless’ 
apply rather more to your 
party's actions, and might not 
the adjective ' hypocritical' be 
added to it?" he said. 

Tory Party’ chiefs dismissed 
Mr Straw's charges, claiming 
that he had been caught out 
and "was now squealing”. 
They said Mrs Bonomley’s 
trip ro Eastleigh had been 
organised some time ago by 
the Health Department and 
she would not be involved in 
any campaigning or party 
activities, nor would she be 
mentioning the by-election. 

Labour insisted last night 
that it had a chance of pulling 
off a spectacular by-election 
win as it did in 1990 at Mid 
Staffordshire, where it over¬ 
turned a 14,000Tory majority. 
Officials claimed that victory 
hastened the demise of Mrs 
Thatcher and the poll tax. 
Labour plans to use Eastleigh 
as a focus for gaining key local Kament seats in the 

ampton area on May 5. 

Inquest opens, page 2 

The week in 
Parliament 

House of Commons 
Today: Chiropractors Bill, 2nd 
reading. 
Monday: Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Bill, committee. 
Tuesday: Intelligence Services 
Bill 2nd reading. 
Wednesday: Sunday Trading 
Bill, remaining stages. 
Thursday: Debate on “The Un¬ 
elected State". 
Friday: Antarctic Bill. 2nd 
reading. 
House of Lords 
Monday and Tuesday: Police 
and Magistrates' Courts BD1. 
committee stage continued. 
Wednesday: Debate on the UN 
year of the family. 
Thursday Trade Marks Bill, 
report. 

Gardiner fails to head off challenge 

SIR George Gardiner is ex¬ 
pected to be challenged for the 
leadership of the backbench 
Tory right in a contest that 
will revive internal tensions 
over John Major's leadership. 

Sir George, a staunch 
Thatcherite, is almost certain 
to be opposed tty Sir Anthony 
Durant a former Govern¬ 
ment whip, in an election for 
the chairmanship of the 80- 
strong 92 Group. 

Sir Anthony, a self-pro¬ 
claimed loyalist and his back¬ 
ers will be seeking to punish 
Sir George for his opposition 
to the Maastricht Treaty and 

By Nicholas Wood, chief 

for allegedly sniping at John 
Major’s leadership. 

The trigger for the chall¬ 
enge was the botched meeting 
earlier this month when Mr 
Major brusquely dismissed 
an attempt by Sir George to 
influence the shape of the next 
Cabinet reshuffle. 

The contest to be decided 
by secret ballot, is an echo of 
the pre-Christmas putsch 
against Sir George when he 
was voted off the executive of 
the 1922 committee. Polling 
ends on March 4. 

All Tory backbenchers were 
allowed to vote then, but this 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

time the ballot will be restrict¬ 
ed to centre-right members of 
the 92 Group, which Sir 
George has led for the past 
decadk 

The initial forecasts were 
that the Reigate MP would 
bold on to his post Sir 
Anthony, the MP for Reading 
West was said to be too close 
to the Whips’ Office and the 
party establishment to be 
confident of depriving Sir 
George of his last power base. 

However, it was dear that 
even hardline Conservative 
right-wingers believe that Sir 
George has overplayed his 

hand at times during the 
tumultous events of the past 
18 months. 

One right-wing Tory said: 
uWe don't want to be disloyal 
but we don't want to be 
emasculated either. The feel¬ 
ing is that Durant’s views are 
too centrist for the 92. If it 
elected him, it might as well 
dissolve itself.'’ 

Sir George has promised to 
step down as chairman of the 
92 Group next year and hand 
over to a younger right¬ 
winger. However, this ploy 
has failed to head off Sir 
Anthony’s challenge. . 

Minister 
promises 
rethink on 
Police Bill 

By Jonathan PRYnn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Government again 
sounded the retreat on aspects 
of its Police and Magistrates' 
Courts Bill yesterday as peers 
from all parties kept up their 
pressure during the Bill's com¬ 
mittee stage in the Lords. 

While not reaching'the dra¬ 
ma of Tuesday’s proceedings, 
when the Government backed 
away from confrontation that 
would have led to certain 
defeat over central proposals 
in the Bill, the unpopularity of 
the legislation was again 
clearly appareru. 

Lord McIntosh of Har¬ 
ingey, a Labour spokesman on 
home affairs, described provi¬ 
sions in the Bill giving the 
Government powers to restrict 
parliamentary consideration 
of proposed amalgamations of 
police forces as "an affront to 
the procedures of the House". 
He was backed by Lord* 
Fteyton, the rebel Toiy, who is* 
a former Transport Minister, 
and Lord Simon of Glaisdale. 
a former Solicitor General 

Earl Ferrers, the Home 
Office Minister, agreed to 
reconsider the provisions and 
also conceded a Labour 
amendment that the consult¬ 
ation period for proposed 
amalgamations be extended 
from two months to four. 

Peer risks 
losing whip 

By Jonathan Prynn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Government is being 
utged by furious Tory peers to 
withdraw die party whip from 
Lord Peyton, ihe most persis¬ 
tent and effective of its 
backbench critics in the Lords. 

Government loyalists and 
some ministers argue that 
allowing Lord Peyton to es¬ 
cape punishment sets a bad 
example to other potential 
rebel peers. “You can get away 
with that sort of tiling once or 
perhaps twice, but not three, 
four or five times,” a senior 
Tory peer said this week- g 

The final straw came when 
Lord Peyton spoke our against 
the Police Bill on Tuesday 
immediately after Viscount 
White!aw had given his bless¬ 
ing to the legislation. 

1 suite 
10.awards- 

The number one Windows applications come 

together to bring you the most powerful, 

most integrated, one box office solution 

ever. Borland® Office 2,8 includes 

WordPerfect® 6.0, tbe latest version of 

the world's best sefliug word processor, 

tbe Workgroup Editions of Paradox®, the 

most highly rated database in the business 

and (Juattro® Pro* the most acclaimed 

spreadsheet application on the market. 

Between them, these best-of-class appli¬ 

cations have already picked up ten major 

international awards. Borland Office 2.0 

looks and feels like one program, it 

adapts to the way you work, it organises, 

analyses, presents and shares information. 
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Workgroup and client/server capabilities 

are built in to give easy access to corp¬ 

orate data and to allow sharing of informa¬ 

tion between users and applications. 

Borland Office 2.0, the custom built office 

suite that's always open for business. 

Complete, the coupon or phone for more 

information. 
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Buthelezi sweeps 
aside Mandela’s 
compromise offer 

From Michael Hamjlyn 
IN JOHANNES BURG 

CHIEF Mangosuthu Buthele¬ 
zi dashed hopes of a peaceful 
end to South Africa’s constitu¬ 
tional wrangling by castigat¬ 
ing the deal offered by Nelson 
Mandela as “cheap politicking 
on life and death issues". 

The Chief Minister for 
KwaZulu and leader of the 
lnkatha Freedom Party went 
through Mr Mandela's pro¬ 
posal, which was endorsed by 
President de Klerk on Wed¬ 
nesday. item by item. In each 
case the objection appeared to 
be a preliminary to further 
negotiation, with the Zulu 
leader setting up a bargaining 
position. 

Mr Mandela, president of 
the African National Con¬ 
gress. said yesterday in The 
Hague, where he is visiting 
Dutch leaders: “it does appear 
that he has left the door open, 
if there is clarity on the offers 
which the ANC has made. I 
think, therefore, it is prema¬ 
ture for us to decide that he 
has rejected the offer." 

He went further, adding 
that the concessions were not 
necessarily the last. “In a case 
where you are trying to buDd a 
new country, there can be no 
fast concessions." he said. 
“Concessions are inherent in 
negotiations. We want an in¬ 
clusive process and we will do 

■ The Zulu leader has rejected the ANC 
deal as cheap politicking. Nelson Mandela 
insists the door is still open for bargaining 

everything in our power to 
ensure rhar everybody 
participates." 

Meetings have been ar¬ 
ranged by the Freedom Alli¬ 
ance. which links lnkatha and 
the government of the home¬ 
land of Bophulbatswana with 
the white rightwingers of the 
Conservative Party and the 
Afrikaner Volksfront. Delega¬ 
tions from the ANC and the 
Bophuthatswana government 
will meet today. Senior 
lnkatha officials held a con¬ 
clave with the chief yesterday. 

Chief Butheleri's statement 
accused Mr Mandela of “utter 
hypocrisy" in introducing his 
proposals as a breakthrough 
when they were merely a re¬ 
presentation of ideas that had 
caused a deadlock. On the 
proposal guaranteeing self- 
determination, he said thai 
until there was a wording 
different from the principle 
rejected by the Volksfront and 
the Freedom Alliance, “there is 
noway forward on this issue". 

On the promise that provin¬ 
cial governments will not suf¬ 
fer a lessening of the powers 
under the interim constitution. 
Chief Buthelezi said: “What 

Aidid woos West 
over tea and cake 

From David Chazan in Nairobi 

GENERAL Muhammad Far- 
rah Aidid has launched a new 
campaign: to fashion his 
world image as a statesman, 
not a warlord. 

To do so he has moved his 
field of action from Moga¬ 
dishu’s sandy back alleys to a 
fifth-floor suite in a luxury 
Nairobi hotel. Behind his 
back, the bellboys call him the 
“absentee warlord”. But the 
guerrilla leader whose plastic- 
sandalled fighters humiliated 
the United Nations and forced 
American troops to abandon 
Somalia is too busy cultivating 
the image of a statesman to 
know or care. As factional 
feuding, attacks on foreign aid 
workers and kidnappings rise. 
General Aidid woos rivals, 
allies, diplomats and aid offici¬ 
als over tea and cake at the 
Serena Hotel, where his en¬ 
tourage and bodyguards rare¬ 
ly leave their ten rooms. The 
Kenyan government is report¬ 
edly footing part of his $2,000 
(£1360) a day bfli 

Since the UN withdrew its 
arrest warrant in November 
for the killing of 24 Pakistani 

peacekeepers, the former am¬ 
bassador to India has 
launched diplomatic offences 
meeting the Presidents of Ethi¬ 
opia. Kenya and Uganda in an 
effort to prove he is a man they 
can do business with. Some 
diplomats say his discussions 
with clan and faction leaders 
may be nearing agreement on 
a deal that could save Somalia 
from renewed civil war after 
American and other Western 
forces withdraw next month. 
Many analysts remain pessi¬ 
mistic about peace. 
□ Mogadishu: About 200 
men. some armed, blockaded 
British mine-clearance experts 
at a Somali compound yester¬ 
day and demanded money to 
let them leave, aid workers 
said. 

The blockade of workers for 
the British company, Rimfire. 
in the northwest city of 
Hargeisa. followed a militia 
attack on Wednesday and the 
refusal of a militia controlling 
the airport to hand in weap¬ 
ons. The former militiamen 
are local Rimfire employees 
who want a pay rise (Reuter) 

Taj MahaL under attack from factory pollution 

Hope rekindled for 
yellowing Taj Mahal 

From Christopher Thomas in agra 

plying, but Mr Mehta says 
they cannot be trusted to 

following the 's foulest and fastest 
tig rides, may have a 
of longterm survival 
i supreme court order 
ig the government to 
dilution. 

decades, successive 
nments have largely 
red international 
tigs that the Taj was 

eroded by noxious 
ions from hundreds 
tones in Agra, a main 
trial centre in nortb- 
idia. 
C. Mehta, a Delhi al- 
f, convinced the su- 
. court that the Taj 
seriously neglected, 
ear the court ordered 
ivenunent to close 230 
ing industries in the 
diate vicinity until 
installed pollution 

>1 devices. About 100 
reopened after com- 

continue 
rules. 

He has two other con¬ 
cerns. He says die Taj is 
being cleaned with chemi¬ 
cals to make it whiter, 
without any knowledge 
about possible long-term 
damage. He is also 
alarmed at plans to install a 
cable-car system round the 
Taj to attract more tourists. 

Officials say that levels of 
pollution have declined sig¬ 
nificantly since the factories 
were brought under con¬ 
trol- Mr Mehta argues, 
however, that the Taj re¬ 
mains under attack from a 
ton of sulphur dioxide emit¬ 
ted every day from a gov- 
pmment-owned oil refineiy 

35 miles away. “Until this 
is brought under control, 
the budding will continue 

to decay* 

earthly use is it to be guaran¬ 
teed less than the powers you 
have, when what is proposed 
you have is ridiculously inade¬ 
quate?" But more serious is 
that Chief Buthelezi has resur¬ 
rected an objection as an 
essential demand. 

"Every democratic constitu¬ 
tion relies on special major¬ 
ities before constitutions can 
be amended. Instead of this 
universally aocepted norm, 
the 1903 constitution has dead¬ 
lock-breaking mechanisms 
which dictate that the only 
constitution put to experts and 
before the electorate in a 
referendum could, and proba¬ 
bly will, be adopted by a 50 
plus I per cent majority — the 
majority of a ruling party ... 
Ruling parties do nor write 
constitutions designed to en¬ 
sure changes of government 
through the electoral process." 

Kim’s heir injured in 
mystery accident 

By Dawo Watts 

President Kim II Sung of North Korea, left, relaxing with Kim 
Jong IL his heir apparent, at Baegdu San mountain recently 

KIM Jong JJ, son and heir apparent of 
North Korea's Stalinist leader Kim II 
Sung, is reported to have been injured 
in an unexplained accident. 

The news of the latest incident in the 
life of the nominal commander of 
North Korea's one-million-man army 
came from a South Korean M P. Lee Ki 
Taek. leader of the Democratic Party, 
said he had been told by an American 
official that the junior Mr Kim had 
sustained serious but unspecified 
injuries. 

“1 do not know whether the critical 
injuries Kim Jong 11 sustained were 
from a traffic accident or from a 
shooting." Mr Lee said in Seoul. “But it 
does not seem to be from natural 
causes." Adding to the air of drama, Mr 
Lee did not reveal his source. In 
Washington, the Centra] Intelligence 
Agency had no comment 

It is not the first time that disaster is 
said to have befallen the " Dear Leader" 
— there have been numerous reports of 
assassination attempts against him. 
including a reported plot to blow up a 
train in which he was travelling three 
years ago. 

Despite (he big celebrations for Mr 
Kim's 52nd birthday on Wednesday, 
there were no sightings on television of 
the heir to the North" Korean “crown". 
An official at Seoul’s Nacwoe Press, 
which monitors North Korean media, 
said Kim Jong 11 had not been seen in 
public since December 9. when he 

attended a meeting of the Supreme 
People’s Assembly. North Korea's par¬ 
liament But that is not necessarily 
unusual Mr Kim sometimes disap¬ 
pears from public view for months, 
especially when he has offended his 
father by taking an inappropriate 
political line. He is generally thought to 
have been behind the North Koreans 
putting their country on war alert last 
year, an order that was rescinded after 
only 24 hours. 

Many also believe he was behind last 
year's defiance of the international 
community when North Korea refused 
inspectors access to nuclear plants 
where the United States and the Wesi 
believe atomic arms are being devel¬ 
oped, Equally, if he has suffered an 
accident it might explain why Pyong¬ 
yang is taking a softer line on the 
inspection of its nuclear sites and is 
ready to allow access to seven of them, 
although not to those two which are 
most suspect in the eyes of the 
international Atomic Energy Agency. 

In Seoul last night South Korea 
announced that it would cancel this 
year's military exercises with the Uni¬ 
ted States if North Korea kept its 
promise to accept nuclear inspections 
and negotiate seriously with its neigh¬ 
bour. Lee Hoi Chang, the South 
Korean Prime Minister, and other 
Cabinet members had met to discuss 
the North's decision to allow inspectors 
to enter the seven nuclear sites. 

Fancy your chances of bagging 

our biggest ever monthly prize ? 

Then go for it now. 

If you get into Premium Bonds by the end of 

this month, you’ll be part of the first £1 million 

draw in April. 

Now you only have to wait one month for 

your bond to qualify for tbe draw. 

You can put in anything from £100 up to 

£20,000 in multiples of £10. And remember you 

can always get your money back. 

There’ll be more than 200,000 monthly prizes 

in all; including two of £100,000, three of £50,000 

and four of £25,000. 

The others range from £50 to £10,000. All 

tax-free. 

Use the form below to buy Premium Bonds by 

post. We pay the postage. 

Your cheque should be crossed “A/C Payee" 

and made payable to ‘NATIONAL SAVINGS 

(PREMIUM BONDS)' using CAPITAL letters for 

this part of the cheque. 

Please write your name and address on 

the back of tbe cheque. Post your completed 

application form and cheque- to National 

Savings (Premium Bonds), Freepost BJ881, 

Blackpool, Lancashire FY0 IBR. If you prefer, 

use a first class stamp for rapid delivery. 

If, before applying, you would like an 

information leaflet and prospectus, pick them 

up at your post office where you can also buy 

your Premium Bond. 

Or call us free, 24 hours a. day, seven days 

a week on 0500 500 000. 

Premium Bonds are sold subject to the terms of the current 

Prospectus- We give three months notice of any changes to the prise 

structure and the underlying interest rate that makes up the prize fund, 

which is 5.2%pa uxdree as from April 1994. Any person aged 16 or 

over can buy Bonds for chrmsdvrs. Bonds can be bought for children 

under 16 by their parents, (great) grandparents, or guardians. If you 

buy by post once wc have accepted your application we will send you 

your Premium Bond together with a copy of the Prospectus, normally 

within a month. The purchase date wiU be rhe date wc 

accept your application. If on receiving your Premium Bond and 

Prospectus you wish to caned your purchase tell us in writing within 28 

days and wc will refund yow money. Your bond will go into the prize 

draws after you have held it for one calendar month following the 

monrh of purchase- 

Go for the big one* 

The £1 million monthly 

Premium Bond prize* 

Please send this form ro: National Savings, PREMIUM BONDS, 

FREEPOST BJ 881, Blackpool, Lancs FYO IBR. O U 

l Do you already hold Premium Bonds? iPicuruck) Yes [~ | No [" j 

TM284 

If yes. please enter your 

Holder's Number 

2 Amount in words . 

5 M. 

. pounds £. Minimum £ 100. Lirger amounts 

must be in multiples oi £ 10. 

Mr Mn Mi) 

All forenames. 

Address in Full. 

.Postcode, -Date of birth 
l,.-*niul for *ndrt Ibsi 

4 I accept the purchase will be subject to the terms of the current Prospectus. 

Signature--Date- 

5 If buying for a child under 16, give name of parent/guardian: 

Day Month Ym, 

M_ 
(M, Mu Mm Mil 

All forenames. 

Surname. 

19 

Fit HuluB/J S.l |V<£5 , 

6 If buying for a (great) grandchild, give name of the parent/guardian above 

and your own name and address below. 

NATIONAL 

SAVINGS 
M_ 

iM: Mr, Mu, Mm 

AH forenames 

Address_ 

Surname. 

L“ 

- SECURITY HAS j 

NEVER BEEN SO | 

This form cannot be used to purchase Premium Bonds at a post office or bank INTERESTING. | 
. Postcode. 
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Whitewater net spreads wider 

Grand juiy to focus 
on Clinton deals 

■ The Whitewater enquiry could drag on 
well into next year. If it does, it will cast a 
shadow over Bill Clinton's 1996 campaign 

From Ian Brcidie. 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE special prosecutor’s in¬ 
vestigation into the White- 
water affair, involving the 
land deals of President and 
Mrs Hillary Clinton and their 
links to a foiled savings insti¬ 
tution, is ruining out to be on a 
far broader scale than was at 
first envisaged. 

Robert Fiske, the prosecu¬ 
tor. has won agreementfrom a 
federal judge in Little Rock. 
Arkansas, to appoint a grand 
jury ■ that. will be devoted 
exclusively to the case. Grand 
juries examine evidence pre¬ 
sented by a prosecutor. listen 
to witnesses and decide if 
charges should be brought, 
much as a magistrates' court 
does in Britain. 

Mr Fiske said his enquiries 
might last IS months, cover 
more than a million docu¬ 
ments and involve 20 or more 
FBI agents and other investi¬ 
gators. This team might need 
to question as many as 300 
potential witnesses, including 
the Clintons. 

Mr Fiske intends opening 
offices m Washington and 
New York in addition to Little 

Rode. He already has a press 
officer and is expected to hire a 
staff of up to ten lawyers. 

In agreeing to Whitewater 
having its own panel of 23 
grand jurors. Judge Stephen 
Reasoner said: “The duties of 
any grand jury investigating 
this matter are much more 
extensive than the court had 
previously envisioned." 

The Whiiewater affair 
hinges on whether funds from 
Madison Savings and Loan 
were improperly diverted to 
Mr Clinton's campaign for the 
governorship of Arkansas in 
1984. At issue as well is 
whether the Whitewater prop¬ 
erty development, in which the 
Clintons were investors, bene¬ 
fited from a government loan 
to the wife of Jim McDougaJ, 
their partner. Also under in¬ 
vestigation are allegations of 
possible conflict of interest by 
the Rose law firm, where Mrs 
Clinton previously worked 
with Vince Foster, who accom¬ 

panied the Clintons to the 
White House and committed 
suicide last July. 

The growing scope of the 
investigation could prove omi¬ 
nous for Mr Clinton. The 
grand jury might not deliver 
its verdict much before the end 
of next year, when candidates 
will be preparing for the 1996 
presidential election. 

Mr Clinton expressed irrita¬ 
tion with the case on radio 
yesterday. "It’s a simple, 
straightforward thing and it’ll 
be shown to be," he said. “I’m 
absolutely comfortable with 
that I'm amazed by all the 
twists and turns of interpreta¬ 
tion that’s been given." 

Mr Fiske also said that he 
would proceed next month 
with the first Whitewater pros¬ 
ecution. This involves David 
Hale, an Arkansas venture 
capitalist and former munici¬ 
pal judge, who is accused of 
defrauding the Small Busi¬ 
ness Administration. 

BETTE Midler, the comedienne and 
actress, giving evidence in the breach of 
contract against her in Los Angeles. 
Midler, along with Twentieth Century 
Fox, is being sued for allegedly stealing 
another woman’s story for her 1991 film. 
For The Boys (Giles Whittd] writes). 
The battle of the belles surfaced briefly 
in court on Wednesday when Midler 
spent a day testifying in a $1 million 

Midler taken to 
court over film 

(£680.000) law suit filed against her in 
August, 1992, by Martha Raye, whose 
brassy son g-and-dance routine enter¬ 
tained American troops in the Second 
World War, Korea and Vietnam. Raye; 

77, who is wheelchair-bound and suffer¬ 
ing from pneumonia, claims for The 
Boys was based cnq her life, but Midler 
said in court that the stories have no 
resemblance except for one thing: they 
were both about entertainers during 
wartime". Raye is riaiming a percent¬ 
age of the film's profits in addition to 
damages, despite the fact that die film 
was a failure at the box office. 

Maximum choice 
US puts a 
price on 
freedom 

From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

Accused 
in bomb 
case was 
a ‘stooge’ 

New York: As the Worid 
Trade Centre bambinsjn« 
nears completion this week, a 
lawyer for one of the min' 
defendants admitted that his 
client was involved in a terror¬ 
ist plot but insisted be was 
simply the stooge of a '■profes¬ 
sional’’ Iraqi terrorist {Ben 
Macintyre writes). Muham¬ 
mad Salameh, the lead defen¬ 
dant was “manipulated by a 
devious, evil genius who came 
to this country with a single 
mission - to destroy Ameri¬ 
can targets", Robert Precbt. 
his attorney, said, summing 
up his case. . 

“You all know who that 
individual is," Mr Precht said, 
turning to the juiy: “Rarozi 
Ahmed Yousef." Rarozi Yousef 
is a fugitive in the case who 
fled to Pakistan the night of 
the explosion and has not been 
seen since. Another fugitive 
Iraqi defendant, Abdul Yasin, 
aisn disappeared after giving 
information to the FBI and is 
now believed to be in Iraq. 
“The two major pieces of this 
piozle are missing and they 
are both in Iraq," Mr Precht 
said. The defendants each face 
life imprisonment if convicted 
of setting the bomb. 

Aid granted 
Phnom Penh: The United 
States will grant humanitar¬ 
ian aid to guerrillas who de¬ 
fected from the Khmer Rouge, 
the American embassy said. A 
US Air Force plane will deliver 
20 tonnes in military surplus 
for distribution among 
fighters. (AFP) 

* 

Escort LX. Lots to choose from 
for one price. £11,130' 

at one price. 
Another Ford first to make car buying easier. 

frfoWVa believe that you should be 
able to choose your car to 

suit your needs, not your wallet. 
You shouldn't have to trade off the 
features you want against the price. 

with Ford's “One Price” 
deal simply take your pick 

from a wide range of Escorts, and 
you'll End they're available at the same 
price regardless of engine size and body 
style, within each seriest 

for example, your wallet says you 
* — can afford an Escort 1.4LX saloon, 
but you've set your heart on an Escort 
1.8LX Diesel estate, you can have one 
because they're available at the same 
price. The choice is yours. This 
revolutionary “One Price” breakthrough 
goes for Escort L and Ghia models too. 

5-door hatchback 

4-door saloon 

Estate 

• 1.4 

• 1.6i 16 valve 
(power steering standard) 

• 1.8 Diesel 

Any combination yon like, the price is tbe same. £11J30. 

Escort L. The choice is yours for 
one price. £10,385* 

• 5-door hatchback • 1.4 
• 4-door saloont • 1.6i 16 valve 
• Estate (power steering standard) 

• 1.8 Diesel 
Whichever you choose, there’s only one price. £10^385. 

your perfect 
car has Choosing 

never been so easy. For more details 
call 0800 111 222, or see your local 
Ford ■Dealer. 

Everything we do is driven bv vou. 

Escort Ghia. The luxury of choice 
at a single price. £12,225' 

1 5-door hatchback • 1.6i or 1.8i 16 valve 
4-door saloon 

1 Estate 
IPs your choice, andiPs one price. £12,233. 

Sabpcz -jo From participating dealers fnJy ‘teanufariurerc rruLYtmum wwr/ price 
Applies >r vehicles lerpsiBred betmen OtiQZ&i anti rS*f ws are LX. L anti Ghia :Sscxot 
L •i-tiy.'T sarxn a onlvavaiiatfe vnth 18 diese, engine. £vrfudcs 3door and turbo diesel mode's 

ALTHOUGH the words at tbe 
base of the Statue of Liberty 
urge other nations to send 
their huddled masses yearn¬ 
ing to breathe free, such 
freedom will soon have a 
price. 

The US Immigration Ser¬ 
vice has decided to charge all 
arrivals seeking asylum $130 
(£8850), making America die 
first country to impose a fee on 
those who claim to be fleeing 
from persecution. 

The levy is intended to help 
pay for processing the backlog 
of daims and to deter new 
applicants. A mare effective 
deterrent is likely Id beta 
regulation denying asylum- 
seekers a work permit for at 
least five months, leaving 
them at the mercy of friends or 
to find jobs illegally. 

Last year 150,000 people 
sought political asylum in 
America, mostly from Central 
America, China, the former 
Soviet Union and Liberia. 
More than 364,000 applica¬ 
tions are waiting to be heard, 
but last year only 24,000 
claims were dealt with, 18,000 
of which were denied. 

Immigration officials said 
political asylum was being 
abused by people who wanted 
to reach America solely for 
economic reasons. Provision 
would be needed for those who 
were unlikely to have the fee, 
such as Haitian boot people. 
The crackdown comes two 
weeks after 1,000 agents were 
added to the Mexican border. 

Civilians flee 
Kabul: Thousands of civilians 
fled eastern front-line areas, in 
a mass exodus, during a cease¬ 
fire between factions fighting 
for and against President 
Rabbani in the Afghan capital. 
Most headed for the relatively 
safe northwest district of 
KabuL (AFP) 

Staff told to go 
Manila: The Phfl^ppmelmmi- 
g rati on Commissioner has 
ordered 33 foreigners, includ¬ 
ing 12 Britons, employed here 
by the. Hongkong Bank in 
place of sacked strikers, to 
leave the country. They were 
flown in last month to replace 
the striking workers. (Reuter) 

UN appeals 
Geneva: A United Nations of¬ 
ficial investigating human 
rights m Cuba called on Ha¬ 
vana to end political discrimi¬ 
nation in jobs and education, 
and to provide more informa¬ 
tion on prison conditions. He 
urged me United States to lift 
its trade embargo. (AFP) 

Chicken for all 
Baghdad: Iraqi families, 
many of whom can not afford 
meat or fowl under the impact 
of UN sanctions, will all get a 
cheap chicken from the state 
during Ramadan, reported 
BabiU the paper published by 
President Saddam Hussein's 
son, Uday. (Reuter) 

Anti-Aids class 
alarms parents 

From Giles Whtttell in los angejles A Christian sex educa¬ 
tion programme 
that trumpets the 

virtues of abstinence and 
teaches that Aids can be 
transmitted by French kiss¬ 
ing has raised a storm in 
southern California and 
threatens to become the 
focus of a battle between 
religoos moralists mid par¬ 
ents anxious to protect their 
civil liberties. 

In Acacia Middle SchooL 
near San Diego. 12 and 13- 
year-olds in Bonnie Park's 
sex respect dass are given 
T-shirts saying “Stop at the 
lips" and badges with the 
slogan "I’m worth waiting 
for". They chant refrains 
such as “Be confident? Be a 
virgin!" “Do the right 
thing! Wait for tbe ring!", 
and “Don’t be a louse! Wait 
for your spouse!" 

A parent who felt the 
class was imbuing her son 
with guilt and shame about 
his sexuality withdrew him 
from the school and is 
preparing to take the case to 
court if sex respect is not 
dropped from the health 
education curriculum. 

Sex respect was con¬ 
ceived as an MA thesis by a 
Catholic education gradu¬ 
ate and adapted for public 
schools with $300.000fund¬ 
ing from the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration. It is taught in 
L600 schools in the United 

States and 24 other coun¬ 
tries. Publishers of the 
course textbooks say they 
have received orders from 
Britain. Tbe course was 
outlawed in one Louisiana 
parish last year and has 
split school boards in North 
and South Carolina, Con¬ 
necticut and Wisconsin. 

Tbe student textbook de¬ 
votes four chapters to argu¬ 
ing that Aids can be spread 
by French kissing, saying 
that "anyone am be carry¬ 
ing your death warrant". In 
a section called “Sex rips 
for a Side Date" pupils are 
exhorted to “keep all of 
your dothes ail the way on 
all of the time. Don’t let any 
part of anyone else’s body 
get anywhere between you 
and your dothes". Maureen Bryan, 

who withdrew 
her son from 

Acacia Middle SchooL be¬ 
lieves that teaching sex 
respect in a public school 
breaks federal law by blur¬ 
ring the line between <etpt? 
and church. More particu¬ 
larly. she believes “it is a 
problem to teach fear and 
guilt and shame about sex¬ 
uality because it doesn't go 
away when you walk down 
the aisle." She contends the 
course falls far short of tbe 
comprehensive sex educa¬ 
tion required by sate law. 

.t 
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Cairo clamps down 
on foreign reports 
of Islamic violence 

From Christopher Walker 

IN CAIRO 

EGYPT yesterday ordered a 
dampdown, including the 
threat of interrogation and 
legal action, against foreign 
journalists suspected of Sing 
allegedly biased reports about 
the security situation. 

The move came after official 
dismay at the international 
reaction to reports from Cairo 
that Al-Gamaa al-Islamiya, 
the main armed Muslim ex¬ 
tremist group, had issued 
what it styled “a final warn¬ 
ing" for all foreign tourists 
and investors to leave. 

The extent of the crisis 
which the government has 
consistently sought—with the 
help of a costly Western-run 
public relations campaign — 
to play down was revealed by 
official figures showing that 
this week alone 942 suspected 
militants have been detained. 

Last night police disclosed 
that shots were fired by sus¬ 
pected Islamic militants at a 
cruise boat carrying 17 tourists 
up die Nile in southern Egypt 
on Wednesday. Cruise boats 
have been a particular target 
of the extremists and many are 
now moored without passen¬ 
gers. Western journalists re¬ 
acted with scepticism to a 
statement issued by the Interi¬ 
or Ministry in Cairo which 
denied the shooting was an 
attack, attributing it instead to 

■ Rattled by fundamentalist threats to 
tourists and investors, the government has 
turned its anger on the overseas media 

farmers “who normally shoot 
to protect their agricultural 

land". 
Tension has been fuelled by 

four recent Islamic bomb at¬ 
tacks on Cairo banks and a 
warning that all those paying 
interest against Islamic tradi¬ 
tion will become targets in 
another week. Officials have 
also been embarrassed by 
reports that Romanian and 
Polish workers have fled from 
the regional capital of Assiut 
after Islamic gunmen am¬ 
bushed a bus carrying Romar 
nian engineers there. 

Official anger was reflected 
in the Egyptian Gazette which 
said in an editorial: “You 
cannot miss the malicious¬ 
ness. lies as well as exaggera¬ 
tions in any report on Egypt It 
is as though the foreign media 
want to instigate the terrorist 
groups to make their threats." 

Attempts have been made to 
harass a number of Western 
correspondents, particularly 
those believed to have contacts 
with Muslim fundamentalist 
organisations campaigning to 
overthrow the government 
and replace it with an Iranian- 
style regime. Al Gomhuria, a 
semi-official Cairo daily, is¬ 

sued a warning: “The Minis¬ 
try of Interior will refer those 
responsible for dispatching 
biased news stories to the 
appropriate interrogation au¬ 
thorities. The ministry will 
also exercise its legal powers.” 

Particular objection was 
taken to a report by Agence 
France-Presse claiming that 
four people were wounded on 
Monday by an explosive de¬ 
vice in the Nile delta town of 
Tanta. The agency said die 
device was similar to one 
recovered in raids on militant 
hideouts this month in which 
ten extremists hove been shot 
dead. The ministry claimed it 
was the fuse of an old shell 
that exploded when a mer¬ 
chant was loading scrap metal 
on to a truck. 

The ministry denounced 
AFP for using the title Al- 
Gamaa al-Islamiya instead of 
its own description “terrorist 
groups", claiming this sug¬ 
gested the security forces were 
waging war on Islam. David 
Daure. AFP bureau chief, 
spent four hours at the minis¬ 
try and said immediate plans 
for legal action on die story 
had been dropped. AFP later 
transmitted an apology. 

Taylor 
opts for 
surgery 
on hip 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 
ELIZABETH Taylor will 
have a hip replacement opera¬ 
tion in Los Angeles next 
month, her latest bout of 
surgery in a life plagued with 
health problems. 

The British-born actress 
and Aids activist, who is 62 at 
the end of this month, has 
Suffered from arthritis for 
many years and decided to 
have the operation because 
walking had become increas¬ 
ingly painful, Chen Sam, ha 
publicist said yesterday. 

“She’s nervous about it but 
she realises the time has come 
that something has to be 
done,” he said. “She's in a lot 
of pain." 

Taylor's life has been punc¬ 
tuated by almost as many 
health problems as dramatic 
and screen triumphs. She still 
endures a cough left over 
from a lifetime of respiratory 
illness and suffers from severe 
osteoarthritis of the left hip. 

Her condition has deterio¬ 
rated to the point where the 
cartilage in her hip has com¬ 
pletely worn away, making 
movement impossible with¬ 
out severe pain, according to 
John Moreland, her ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon. Taylor has, 
by her own estimation, been 
taken to hospital 30 times and 
has undergone about 20 sepa¬ 
rate surgical operations. 

Dr Moreland will perform 
the surgery at an undisclosed 
hospital in Los Angeles. 

^ swan 

Elizabeth Taylor, who has been treated in hospital 
an estimated 30 times and has had 20 operations 
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President slips up 
at Rio carnival 

By David Adams, latin America correspondent 

IF BRITISH voters are upset occasion for Brazilians to let 
with the immoral conduct of their hair down, 
politicians, spare a thought for He might have been "Jr " 
Brazilians whose President is en his indiscretion were it noi 
bravdy riding out criticism for for the fact that SOThortta 
flirting with a samba dancer. Ramos, a Playboy model, as 

“What scandal?" responded wearing nothing beneath ncr 

President Franco to criticism thigh-length flowered 
of his very public demonstra- Every time she raised ner 
tion with a scantily clad danc- arms to dance or clap. >ne 
er during a carnival parade in revealed all to onlookers, m- 
Rio de Janeiro on Monday. “I eluding the national mwia. 
did not see any scandal," he Some maintain Sennor 
emphasised. Franco should resign: otmrs 

However, the Roman Cath- say he was an unwitting 
olic Church, politicians and victim, since he apparently 
business leaders are not had no idea that Senhonta 
amused and are accusing the Ramos, who had earlier been 
bi-year-old divorce of embar- dancing topless and blew tne 
rassing the nation by his President a kiss, had so little 
unpresidential behaviour. on, “When I took my knickers 

It was the first time that a off I didn't know I was going to 
civilian President has partiri- meet the President," she said, 
pated in the Rio carnival since Senhor Franco. _however, 
the 1960s. and Senhor Franco compounded the “mistake by 
may be regretting his decision telephoning Senhonta Ramos 
to attend the event He could at her home, unaware that a 
not have timed his appearance local television station was 
at a worse moment for it taping the conversation with 
occurred on the eve of a her permission. He said he 
national church campaign to was “in love" with her and 
encourage family values. requested a date. 

“What one expects from a Before his carnival mdisere- 
figure of authority is that he. tion, Senhor Franco was al- 
sbould be an example to his ready under media criticism 
people and especially to fam- for his weak leadership and 
flies." said Cardinal Jos6 Fre- Brazil's soaring inflation, 
ire Falcao. the Archbishop of Senhor Franco, who as- 
Brasilfa. sumed the presidency in 1992 

Brazilians were intrigued after President Collor de 
when tiie usually demure Se- MeUo was impeached for cor- 
nhor Franco was shown on ruption. had complained that 
national television kissing being at the helm of the 
Lilian Ramos. '27, a model country was interfering with 
during the parade. He was his love life. He blamed media 
clearly having a good time for, attention for frightening away 
after all, carnival time is an potential girl friends. 

Japanese MPs seek 
vengeance in print 

From Robert Stern in tokyo 

AS HE attempts to shore up 
his squabbling coalition, 
Morihiro Hosokawa. the Jap¬ 
anese Prime Minister, faces a 
new phenomenon in local 
politics: disgruntled col¬ 
leagues venting their spleen in 
best-seller memoirs. 

The latest political volume 
to top the charts is Nine 
Politicians Who Ruined Ja¬ 
pan, a name-naming expose of 
political palm-greasing writ¬ 
ten by Koichi Hamada, a 
former liberal Democrat par¬ 
liamentarian. In two months it 
has sold 1.5 million copies. 
This has caused quite a sensa¬ 
tion in a nation where political 
memoirs are traditionally dul¬ 
ly deferential. 

Mr Hamada is notorious 
for histrionic outbursts, such 
as slapping a Minister of 
Justice in the face. Since his 
recent retirement, however, he 
has toned dpwn his act and is 
now a frequent guest on 
television gossip shows, where 
he plugs his book and croons 
sentimental karaoke ballads. 

In his book. Mr Hamada 
points the finger at his liberal 

Democratic Party colleagues. 
He accuses Noboru Takes hita. 
the former Prime Minister, of 
lying in a sworn testimony to 
the Diet Japan's parliament 

The Japanese have also 
been buying up collections of 
arid policy positions written 
by active politicians. In three 
weeks Masayoshi Takemura, 
tiie Chief Cabinet Secretary, 
has sold 120,000 copies of A 
Small and Sparkling Japan, 
in which he urges Japan to 
pursue its non-military path. 
Its publication is seen as a 
challenge to the hawkish 
views espoused in Blueprint 
for Building a New Japan, 
written by Mr Takemura’s 
arch-rival Ichiro Ozawa. 

Mr Ozawa, the behind-the- 
scenes power-broker of die 
ruling coalition, currently 
under investigation in a con¬ 
struction industry bribery 
scandal, argues the case for a 
dean political system. 

Mr Ozawa's book has sold 
670,000 copies so far. more 
than four times as many as the 
latest effort by bis nominal 
boss. Mr Hosokawa. 
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Cambodia peacemaker faces tougher Balkan test 
PBK William Shawcross w reports on the IW 

official at the centre of 
decision-making on air 

strikes in Bosnia 

Phnom Penh to Saraje¬ 
vo is not a journey 
many would willingly 

make, but Yasushi Akashi 
did. He is one of the key 
officials who next week must 
make the terrifying and mo¬ 
mentous decision to call or 
not call for air strikes against 
the Bosnian Setts besieging 
the city. 

At first sight, Mr Akashi is 
an unlikely person to bave to 
decide whether or not to send 
Naio to war for the first time 
in its history. A slight smiling 
Japanese, he is a career 
United Nations official who 
has spent most of his working 
life in the Internationa] bu¬ 
reaucracy, particularly in the 
UN's Public Information and 
Disarmanent divisions. 

In 1992 he was the surprise 
choice to head the UN's 
Transitional Authority in 
Cambodia (Untac), which is 
why he is now in the former 
Yugoslavia in charge of the 

UN Protection Force (Unpro- 
for). The Cambodian mis¬ 
sion. to bring peace after 
more than 20 years of civil 
war, seemed perilous at the 
time and there were many 
times when it seemed it might 
have to be abandoned. 

Mr Akashi came under 
fierce criticism for being too 
conciliatory. He persevered, 
however, and his mission 
culminated last year in elec¬ 
tions and the formation of an 
internationally recognised 
government 

Despite its compromise, 
Untac was a welcome success 
in a long list of UN failures 
and Mr Akashi was widely 
accorded personal credit His 
subsequent assignment to Za¬ 
greb can be seen either as a 
reward or a poisoned chalice 
handed him by jealous col¬ 
leagues at UN headquarters 
in New York. 

Untac gave Mr Akashi a 
special perspective, and in- 

Yasushi Akashi, right in Zagreb with General George Joulwen, Naio’s Supreme Commander in Europe 

valuable experience for deal¬ 
ing with former Yugoslavia, 
but it is far from dear that 
any "lessons" from Cambo¬ 
dia apply to the Balkans. On 
examination, indeed, it seems 
there are many more differ¬ 

ences than there are similar¬ 
ities between the two. 
□ In Cambodia, the UN was 
deployed only after an ex¬ 
haustive peacemaking pro¬ 
cess which fulminated in the 
Paris Agreement of 1991. Mr 

Akashi had a framework and, 
if factions tried to break out 
or ignore it as the Phnom 
Penh regime and espedally 
the Khmer Rouge did, that 
was self-evident In Yugosla¬ 
via. by contrast the UN has 

been responding to cataclys¬ 
mic unfolding events Go 
which peace plans have been 
ad hoc and ineffective 
responses. 
□ In Cambodia. Untac had 
the backing of a united Sec¬ 

urity Council whose ambas¬ 
sadors in Phnom Penh gave 
invaluable support Informer 
Yugoslavia there has been 
(until the market-place mas¬ 
sacre two wcdts ago) spectac¬ 
ular international disarray 
that has prevented the dev¬ 
elopment of any coherent 
policy. International policy is, 
in fact a shambles. 
□ In Cambodia, Untac had 
virtually supreme authority 
in just one country. Unprofor 
has a much more limited 
mandate, and in several 
countries. 
□ In Cambodia. Untac had 
to deal with four factions, 
three of whom (usually) want¬ 
ed the process to work. In 
Bosnia, let alone the rest of 
former Yugoslavia, there are 
many more factions and no 
such identity of interest. 
□ In Cambodia. Untac had 
to cope with only one nat¬ 
ional paranoia, that of Cam¬ 
bodians about the 
Vietnamese. In former Yugo¬ 
slavia. Unprofor is faced with 
the warring paranoias of 
Serbs, Bosnians, Croats. Al¬ 
banians. Greeks and others. 
□ In Cambodia, there was 
the over-arching figure of 
Prince Sihanouk, now king. 
He was sometimes impatient 
and dismissive of Untac, but 

he was (and still 15) a court of 

last resort to whom ah the 
parties turned. Untac ought 
have collapsed without nun. 
In Yugoslavia, there is no 
such unifying figure. 

There were many reasons 
for the UN’s overall success 
in Cambodia. One of the™ 
was funriam**1**1- it was that 
the world faced down. 
Khmer Rouge which, ngnt 
up to tiie last moment was 
threatening to attack and 
destroy the election process. 

In Untac there were those 
who wanted to postpone 
the poll. Mr Akashi and 

General John Sanderson, his 
force commander, refused to 
do sa In the end they were 
proved right the Khmer 
Rouge backed down and did 
not attack. We do not know 
«n the reasons, but the impor¬ 
tant thing is that its bluff was 
raiteri and the moral author¬ 
ity of the international com¬ 
munity was asserted. 

This weekend in Sarajevo 
that authority is being assert¬ 
ed again. It is overdue but 
aicn very perilous- In Phnom 
Penh Mr Akashi displayed 
sang-froid: he and his col¬ 
leagues will need all of that 
and more in and around 
Sarajevo. 

Denmark doesn’t have 
sweaty nights, crowded resorts 

or lager louts. 
Il^i 

COPENHAGENS NYKAVN. BY DAY, RENOWNED FOR ITS QUAYSIDE CAFES. BY NIGHT, BELOVED FOR ITS FINE DINING. 

The gods were kind. 
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from £150. 

And if you fly SAS, 
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DENMARK: COME AND HAVE FUN 
WITH US! 
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you need to plan, book, and 
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Send to: The Danish Tourist Board, 55 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9SY i 

* Calls cost 36p per minute cheap rate and 48p per minute at all other times. 

Skopje in 
protest 

at Greek 
blockade 

From AFP 
nv Skopje 

THE Macedonian govern¬ 
ment has criticised Greece's 
derision on Wednesday to 
dose its northern port of 
Salonika to Macedonian 
goods and close its consulate- 
general in Skopje. It said the 
derision "runs counter to the 
UN Charter, documaitsofthe 
CSCE [Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe! 
and mtemational law". Near¬ 
ly all Macedonia’s essential 
supplies pass through Saloni¬ 
ka, espedally oil. 

Branko Crvenkovski. the 
Prime Minister, raid: "This 
unilateral derision and the 
unacceptable measures of the 
Greek government are all the 
more alarming since they run 
counter to the UN resolution 
calling on the two countries to 
settle their dispute through 
negotiation." 

Mr Crvenkovski later trav¬ 
elled to the border with Greece 
for an on-the-spot asses ssment 
of the action. Commentators 
feared the'moves would cause 
regional destabilisation. 

Andreas Papandreou, the 
Greek Prime Minister, said 
that he was “forced" to take 
these steps because of land¬ 
locked Macedonia's "contin¬ 
ual provocations and growing 
irredentist intransigence". 
Greece accuses the former 
Yugoslav republic of trying to 
usurp a name Athens says is 
part of Greek heritage, and of 
harbouring expansionist aims 
over the Greek province of the 
same name. 

In Skopje, motorists be¬ 
sieged petrol stations yester¬ 
day in the wake of Athens’s oQ 
embargo despite assurances 
from the government that the 
republic had enough petrol 
reserves to last two months. 

Alert on Bosnia’s 
‘commuter killers’ 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

DOZENS of the most brutal 
war criminals in Bosnia seem 
to be commuting between 
Germany and the Balkans, 
according to evidence gath¬ 
ered by Bosnian researchers. 
The timing of the report, to be 
presented to tire Goman au¬ 
thorities. is critical: it is intend¬ 
ed to speed up moves to arrest 
and try the former warders 
and torturers from the notori¬ 
ous prison camps in Omarska 
and Brcko. 

"About 50 of the cruellest 
war criminals are actually 
imported murderers from 
Germany." Fadia Memisevic, 
the Muslim historian at the 
Centre for the Documentation 
of War and Genoddal Crimes 
in Zenica, central Bosnia, said. 
Hie centre's list is mainly 
made up of Bosnian Serbs, 
some of whom have been 
working and living in 
Germany for up to 30 years. 
They spend their holidays and 
extended sick leave fighting in 
tiie war zone. “These men 
from Germany have been 
acting as rapists and human 
butchers in the area around 
Prijedor," Dr Memisevic said 
yesterday. “Then they re¬ 
turned to Germany and re¬ 
sume their normal lives* 

The centre publicly identi¬ 
fies suspects when it gathered 

evidence from five indepen¬ 
dent sources. Whether that 
will be sufficient for tiie Ger¬ 
man judiciary remains to be 
seen. The German Justice 
Ministry said yesterday it 
would study the cases, when 
the names were formally pre¬ 
sented but it is plain that Bonn 
would first like to see if it can 
make charges stick against 
Dusko Tadic, 28, arrested 
earlier this week and charged 
in Munich with complicity in 
genocide, murder and griev¬ 
ous bodily harm. German law 
1 eaves open the possibility of 
srTesting and sentencing 
somebody who committed 
genoddal crimes abroad. 

There is no Western consen- 
sns for example as to whether 
the Serbs have been commit¬ 
ting genocide in Bosnia, nor 
whether "ethnic cleansing” as 
such can be defined as geno¬ 
cide. The Clinton Administra¬ 
tion has come dose to such a 
declaration, saying that the 
Serbian campaign in Bosnia 
“borders on genocide”. 

Moreover there are serious 
difficulties in gathering evi¬ 
dence and reliable identifica¬ 
tion or suspects while the war 
rages on. Brain would much 
rattier that The Hague war* 
crimes tribunal take over the 
brunt of these complex cases. 

Kiev faces 
threat to 

gas supply 
Ashkhabad: Turkmenistan 
will cut all gas supplies to 
Ukraine, its biggest single 
customer, from Monday if 
Kiev continues to default on 
payments. Valeri Otchertsov, 
the Turkmen Deputy Prime 
Minister, said. The ultimatum 
was sent to the Ukrainian 
government on Wednesday. 

Mr Otchertsov added that 
baddebts were severely weak¬ 
ening his nation's economy. 
He said Ukraine has not paid 
anything for gas shipped tins 
year despite an agreement in 
January that it would pay 
every ten days. Turkmenistan 
is heavily dependent on gas 
revenues. (Reuter) 

Invasion denied 
Moscow: The Georgian gov- 
HTiment denied Abkhazian ac¬ 
cusations that it is massing 

.forces, including artillery, 
along flic Inguri river for an 
invasion of the breakaway re¬ 
public. The river marks tiie 
boundary between Abkhazia 
and the rest of Georgia. (AFP) 

Art theft linked 
Oslo: A church minister 
linked the theft of Edvard 
Munch’S The Scream to an 
anti-abortion campaign, say¬ 
ing tiie painting could be re¬ 
turned if Norwegian television 
broadcasts a film. The Silent 
Scream, showing a foetus 
being aborted. (AP) 

Aids bungle 
Paris: The French govern¬ 
ment dissolved its agency , to 
fight Aids after auditors said it 
squandered money, misman¬ 
aged distribution of randoms 
and awarded its bosses inflat¬ 
ed salaries. The Health Minis¬ 
try will now handle the 
task. (Reuter) 

i 
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Vietnam quagmire 
lies behind US 

rebuff to troop plea 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

zf&fi'rL'vr V- 
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Guards boost 
Sarajevo force 

From Anthony Loyd in vitez 

THE Clinton. Administration 
has rejected a United Nates 
request for American ground 
troops to help enforce Naurs 
ultimatum to the Serb besieg¬ 
ers of Sarajevo, and it mayor 
may not agree to provide 
sophisticated artillery-locating 
radar. 

General Sir Michael Rose. 
British commander of the UN 
force in Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
has asked for up to 3,000 extra 
soldiers to help bring Sob 
heavy weaponry under UN 
control and demilitarise the 
Bosnian capital, but American 
officials yesterday reiterated 
that the Administration will 
deploy ground troops only to 
maiitor a comprehensive 
peace settlement freely agreed 
by the warring parties. 

The Pentagon was consider¬ 
ing General Rose’s request fa: 
radar capable of pinpointing 
any Serb artillery position that 
shelled Sarajevo so it could be 
destroyed by Nato warplanes. 
Sources said that at best 
Washington would agree to 
provide the equipment with¬ 
out the personnel to operate it, 
meaning European troops 
would have to be trained. 

America justified its long¬ 
standing refusal to contribute 
to the UN Protection Force in 
Bosnia by arguing that large 
numbers of American troops 
are engaged in peacekeeping 
operations elsewhere and that 
America is also the largest 
donor of humanitarian aid to 

Bosnia. There are also over¬ 
whelming domestic reasons 
for Mr Clinton’s reluctance to 
risk political capital by deploy¬ 
ing troops. 

Memories of the Vietnam 
“quagmire" are stronger in 
America than in Europe. The 
Pentagon is opposed to any 
open-ended commitment of 
troops in Bosnia and President 
Clinton is struggling to repair 
relations with the military 
after controversies over his 
draft avoidance and homosex¬ 
uals in the services. 

Bosnia is for further from 
America than it is from West¬ 
ern Europe. American strate¬ 
gic interests are not threat¬ 
ened. and die public is at best 
divided over whether America 
should send ground troops to 
help end the conflict An ABC 
television poll last week 
showed 50 per cent opposed 
and 47 per cent in favour, but 

Comrades learn 
the culture 

of enterprise 
From Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

NOT bring an okl Soviet 
hand. John Major may have 
missed' the most astonishing 
aspect of the privatisation 
which Ik saw in Nizhny 
Novgorod this week. The 
greatest transformation is not 
in the shops bat in the shop 
assistants: they have started to 
treat their clients as humans 
and not as a cross between 
thieves, animals and concen¬ 
tration camp inmates, which 
was die rule in Soviet days. 

The appearance of shops is 
also being transformed. The 
harsh strip lighting of Soviet 

Russia’s first automatic 
foreign currency exchange 
machine has been in¬ 
stalled in a Red Square 
department store by a 
Moscow bank. The dis¬ 
penser, programmed to 
weed out fake notes, can 
change abom a dozen cur¬ 
rencies into roubles. (AFP) 

shop decor hrought out the full 
drabness of the dingy walls 
and empty shelves. Today, 
private shops are dean and 
cheerfully painted. The re¬ 
maining state shops are also 
brightening up in competition. 

In a state greengrocer’s in 
Moscow this wedc. for the first 
time the fruit and vegetables 
had been arranged in attrac¬ 
tive colourful patterns. Fbr 
that matter, it is also relatively 
new that fruit and vegetables 
have any colour- 

prices are, however, high in 
comparison with salaries. 
Shopkeepers complain that 

with having to spend 
more and mare an food, the 
“middfe classes" are less likely 
to buy other goods. This 
creates a virious circle. as 
some shops concentrate on the 
new rich, who do not care 
what lakes they pay. 

Two hundred miles down 
the Volga river, the city of 
Kazan, in Tatarstan, is almost 
bare of private shops. The 
former Communist govern¬ 
ment has taken no steps to 
privatisation and continues to 
subsidise baric foods. The 
local people say they would 
not swap tins for the attractive 
shops in Nizhny Novgorod. 

The explosion of private 
shops has its dark side. Many 
shopkeepers say privately that 
they have to pay huge sums of 
protection money to racke¬ 
teers. At a chemists shop on 
Kutuzovsky Prospekt in Mos¬ 
cow, die shop assistant’s 
hands were still shaking after 
a visit by racketeers a few min¬ 
utes earlier. "When they 
began to take from us two 
years ago they just demanded 
a cut from the cosmetics sec¬ 
tion. which is run by a sepa¬ 
rate company," she said. “But 
they watch us carefully and 
now that they see the rest of 
the shop is begmning to make 
a profit they want that. too. 

“Even if they couldn’t hurt 
usphyskaQy. they could get us 
in another way. No shop in 
Russia pays all the taxes that it 
should If ft did it would go 
bankrupt. The mafia control 
many people in the tax depart¬ 
ment If we refuse to pay 
protection money, they will let 
the taxmen loose on us." 

Veterans hail RAF 
raid on Nazi jail 

FROM Sean Mac Carthaigh in Paris 

FORMER Resistance fighters 
and RAF aircrew win gather 
in Antes today to mark the 
fiftieth anniversary of die 
(faring swoop by Mosquito 
fighter-bombers that de¬ 
stroyed a prison’s walls and 
freed 437 men from die Nazis. 

Operation Jericho strode a 
powerful blow for the French 
underground and badly dam¬ 
aged German morale. The 
raid was planned in meticu¬ 
lous detafl by the RAF and the 
French and involved flying at 
reduced speed hardy ten feet 
above the ground. 

Seconds after the Mosqui¬ 
tos reriHTpl the walls to nib¬ 
ble, Resistance fighters 
swarmed into the building 
ami led the prisoners info die 
crowded Amiens street mar¬ 
ket As a resale, the Nazis were 
unable to recapture even half 
(hose who escaped. 

from crushing its 

Hprf qvd immediate conse¬ 

quences for flic 
informers witlrin the under¬ 

ground were identified and 
most of them were shot dead. 
Also the "Centime" resistance 
network, recently crashed by 
the Gestapo, was again free to 
destroy dozens of VI launch- 
pads. 

Today’s celebration wiD 
atm be tinged with sadness 
for those who lost their lives 
in die raid. Just one of the 
bombs dropped by the RAF 
went astray, lofting more than 
70 French and 30 Germans. 

In a book recalling the 
event, Dominique Ponchar- 
dier. a Resistance fighter who 
helped organise the opera¬ 
tion, gave credit for its success 
to Group Captain P- G Pfck- 
airi, often used by George VI 
as his personal pilot. Accord¬ 
ing to M Ponchardier, 
Pickard oversaw the raid, 
then stayed behind to ensure 
that it had worked. He was 
shot down by two Focke-Wulf 

Amiens. Today a wreath win 
be laid at his grave and that of 
his navigator. 

Mr Clinton knows the opposi¬ 
tion would increase if Ameri¬ 
can soldiers died. 

On Capitol HOI there is so 
little support for deploying 
troops that tire White House is 
uncertain it could even win 
congressional approval for po¬ 
licing a peace settlement. The 
Administration has retreated 
from its promise to provide 
half an international peace¬ 
keeping force of about 50,000. 
saying it would provide a 
thud. 

A further compelling reason 
is that such a deployment 
would distract attention from 
his domestic agenda just as 
the battle over & health care 
reforms is heating up. Indeed, 
the President speaks about 
Bosnia so rarely that he has 
done almost nothing to pre¬ 
pare people for the possibility 
of warplanes bombing Serb 
artillery positions next week. 

Gunners go in, page I 
Peter Brookes, page 20 
Leading article; page 21 
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A Hercules transport plane testing its flare system, designed to protect it from 
ground-to-air missiles on Nato aid missions in countries such as Bosnia 

TWO companies of Cold¬ 
stream Guards plan to move 
to Sarajevo today where they 
will reinforce United Nations 
troops already following the 
instructions of Lieutenant 
General Sir Michael Rose to 
monitor the ceasefire and the 
collection of heavy weapons 
around the dty. 

The self-sufficient force, 
drawn from Guards based in 
Vitez. wiU be headed by 14 
Warriors, a quarter of the total 
British Warrior complement, 
and consists of 163 men, 
including mortar, anti-tank, 
engineer, and logistical ele¬ 
ments. They take with them 33 
armoured fighting vehicles, 
and five soft-skin lorries. The 
force will also include one of 
the TAC-P teams, trained and 
equipped to call in air strikes 
upon ground targets should 
they be required. 

The company commander. 
Major Bin Cubbitt, has been 
advised that the operation will 
be for an indefinite time so a 
Squadron of Light Dragoons 
will move up from Tomislav- 
grad to bolster the remaining 
two Warrior companies in 
Gomji Vakuf and Vitez. 

The Warriors’ mobility, ar¬ 
mour, and weaponry make 
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them the best UN armoured 
vehicle yet present in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. and they would 
be ideally suited as a quick 
reaction force should the situa¬ 
tion in the Bosnian capital 
deteriorate. 

Lieutenant Colonel Peter 
Williams, commander of the 
British troops, based in Vitez. 
will now have to reorganise 
his diminished forces to try to 
keep the humanitarian aid 
convoys running. The Cold- 
streams escort mem through 
central Bosnia to warehouses. 
An army source said: “Clearly 
with a third less people, some 
tasks are going to fall by the 
wayside." 

In the short term, there 
seems to be no chance of extra 
rroops arriving from other 
countries to fill the gap left by 
the departure of the two 
companies of Coldstream 
Guards. 

However, from next month 
more than 5,000 extra troops 
are due in Bosnia to protect 
the five safe havens, which 
include Sarajevo. They will 
consist of3.000 from Pakistan. 
1,100 from The Netherlands. 
650 from Ukraine and 500 
each from the Czech Republic 
and Slovakia. 
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All the President’s grub 
Is Bill Clinton’s prodigious 

consumption of all things edible 

comfort eating, or is he simply 

greedy? Martin Fletcher reports 

inCKWIUaNQ/RBJTS 

Urgent. Memo to 
John Major: Skip 
breakfast before 
your meering with 

Bill Clinton on Monday week. 
The American President is on 
one of his eating binges and 
the best way to restore the 
“special relationship” would 
be to keep him company. 

On Tuesday. Mr Clinton 
was on his way to lunch with 
two .senators in an Ohio 
restaurant when he spotted a 
roadside cafe called Charlie's 
House of Meats. 

He jumped from his limou¬ 
sine and wolfed down a large 
apple friner while waiting for 
a burger with onion and 
cheese. That did not stop him 
polishing off a large pastrami 
sandwich and cream cheese 
pastry with the senators. After¬ 
wards he told the restaurant 
owner "he was realjy full, felt 
like a sow’ in the sun. and 
needed to take a nap". Two 
days earlier the 15- _ 
stone, bn 2in Presi¬ 
dent had anended £ 
a big black-tie din¬ 
ner ' in Houston. nicl< 
Tne helpings were ^ 
clearly inadequate g Jj' 
for a man of his 
voracious appetite. pol 
Mr Clinton's mo- ^ 
torcade drove from and 
the dinner to a Tex- 
Mex restaurant it iri 
called Chuy’s. 
where he devoured bite 
a chicken chalupa. 
tact* and guacamo- 
leu washed down by two 
margarilas. 

The week before that Mr 
Clinton had his celebrated 
lunch with Germany's Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl in Filomena‘5, a 
Georgetown restaurant noted 
for its giant portions. The 
world's two most prominent 
trenchermen heroically ate 
their way through a cold 
antipasto of meats and 
cheeses, a hot antipasto of 
mushrooms stuffed with 
crabmeau battered shrimp in 
orange sauce, fried caiamari, a 
Tuscan soup with white beans 
and tomato, a main course of 
ravioli stuffed with veal, 
cheese and spinach, and gen¬ 
erous portions of that coro¬ 
nary calamity — za bag lion e. 

A presidential aide was 
spotted leaving the restaurant 
bearing two large boxes con¬ 
taining German chocolate 
cakes with which, one likes to 
think, the two political heavy¬ 
weights surreptitiously con¬ 
cluded their “pasta diplo¬ 
macy” or “gobblefest”, as the 
occasion was variously la¬ 
belled, behind the darkened 
glass of their limousine. 

Herr Kohl has happily now 
embarked on his annual Lent¬ 
en diet, but not Mr Clinton. 
This champion of American 
health-care reform eats blithe- 

ly on. Mr Clinton regularly 
slips away from the White 
House to eat with friends in 
fashionable Washington res¬ 
taurants. Indeed, the Arkan¬ 
sas bodyguards who recently 
spilled the beans about Mr 
Clinton'S allegedly prodigious 
sexual appetite seemed almost 
as fascinated by his appetite 
for food. 

“When he would eat an 
apple he would eat the whole 
thing — core, stem and seeds.” 
recalled one of them. Roger 
Perry. "He would pick up a 
baked potato with his hands 
and eat it in two bites. I've 
never seen anything like it” 

The 47-year-old' President 
certainly has a lot on his plate 
nowadays, but his craving for 
food seems to be inborn, not 
stress-induced. At a bonding 
session for his Cabinet at 
Camp David last year he 
recalled how he was teased as 
a boy because he was fat. And 
_ on holiday his ap¬ 

petite seems to be 
/ Up larger than ever. 
* At Martha’s Vine- 

r\i r*V c un yard last summer PICKS Up he HjIJary aK 

a haked 0111 six mn* 
ning and he also 

DOtatO «P, 
** two quarts of black 

and eats raspberry and mo- 
cha-chip ice cream 

it in tWO frtim Mad Mar¬ 
tha’s ice-cream 

bites 5 sh?p . ... 
During a brief 

post-Christmas 
visit to Little Rock the Presi¬ 
dent consumed a large vanilla 
and strawberry frozen yoghurt 
with strawberry topping, hav¬ 
ing the previous evening de¬ 
voured a pizza and two 
helpings of cheesecake. Re¬ 
turning to the airport for a 90- 
minute flight to South 
Carolina, he stopped to pick 
up a small smoked chicken, 
smoked turkey, ham. bread, 
cheese and cherry and peach 
preserves. 

One advantage of being 
President is that all your 
requirements are anticipated. 
Thus, on an earlier trip to 
Little Rock, stewards stocked 
up Air Force One with Arkan¬ 
sas barbecued ribs and brisket 
from his favourite restaurant. 
Shug’s. When he went to 
Seattle for last November's 
Pacific Rim summit his hotel 
reportedly installed a special 
“McHotline" to the McDon¬ 
ald’s across the streeL 

To be fair. Mr Ginton jogs 
most mornings, makes use of 
a newly-equipped White 
House gym. does not smoke 
and drinks only modestly. He 
recently sailed through his 
annual medical check-up. He 
also has an extraordinary 
energy. 

But cracks about how Vice- 
President Gore is only “one 

Reflections on Nonna's necklace 

You’ve let us 
down. Lady T 

t is not like Baroness 
Thatcher to embarrass 
us girls. Whether you 

Time for another snack — Clinton’s favourite is black raspberry and mocha-chip ice cream from Mad Martha’s 

Big Mac away from the presi¬ 
dency” dearly register with 
Mrs Clinton. Her first State 
dinner for South Korea's Pres¬ 
ident Kim Young Sam last 
November must have been a 
great disappointment to her 
husband. 

The menu was top-heavy 
with such alarmingly whole¬ 
some offerings as acorn 
squash, autumn salad, shell¬ 
fish mousse containing just 
two quarts of cream for 136 
guests, and ginger almond ice¬ 
cream made from skimmed 
milk. The poor man must have 
gone to bed starving. 

An Olympian rip-off 
Lillehammer takes a gold-medal for its high prices 
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IT IS true that nobody ever 
went to Norway in search of a 
bargain, unless it was a lorry- 
load of ice. The country is a 
high-wage economy par'excel¬ 
lence and its 4.3 million do¬ 
zens are sanguine about VAT 
rates of 22 per cent and basic 
rate income tax at 35 per cent 

Add to this the standard 
pridng policy beloved of re¬ 
tailers in Olympic host does 
the world over (think of a 
number and double it), and 
you begin to understand why 
most o? the people who have 
descended on the small town 
of Lillehammer will leave 
with new underwear. 

A senior editor from USA 
Today summoned his report¬ 
ing team in Lillehammer the 
other day to announce ihe 
“new underwear" policy, hav¬ 
ing noticed that whereas his 
hotel was charging the equiva¬ 
lent of £2JG lo launder a pair 
of underpants, a new pair 
could be bought in the media 
centre's shop for £220. 

.Although your average Brit¬ 
ish female winter sports ian 
may baulk a: £33.50 for a 
lipstick or £6.94 for tights, this 
is as nothing compared with 
the most spectacular rip-off 
medal nominations, which are 
in the food and drink sector. 

The great mine about tem¬ 
peratures averaging minus 
2QC is that they provide an 
incentive to cake on fuel. 

Thus it was that jus: before 
the Olympics began. Lilie- 

j hammer lost its main electri¬ 
cal shop. L-Installation. 
Overnight the store was 
cleared*of plugs, kettles and 
toasters, to be replaced by 
tables, napkins and soft light¬ 
ing. L-Installation had shut for 
the duration. :o be replaced by 

[ Eldorado, a restaurant. Same 
I management, new business. 

Garages, do-it-yourself 
shops and even plumbers 
have transformed into food 
outlets, although until last 
week — when the government 
acted to freeze food, drink and 
hotel prices in the town — all 
die signs were that more 
competition meant not lower 
prices, but a bigger cartel. 

So let us leave the ice arena 
where Torvill and Dean are 
fadng the music and take a 
bus into Lillehammer itself. 
We shall need a woolly hat 
(£18.50). for there can be a long 
wait in the cokl for a bus. 

The first thing we shall need 
upon arriving in the centre of 
Lillehammer is a small glass 
of beer. Thai will be £530. 

Haring heard from Caro¬ 
line Searle, the British Olym¬ 
pic Association^ press officer, 
that she paid £250 for a dinner ] 
for four with one bottie of | 
wine, we shall instead sit 
down to a pizza. Did he say 
£1330? 1 am afraid he did. 

This is enough lo make 
anyone retreat (□ the hotel 
room (up to £380 a night) and 
a stiff drink. Heavy rates of 
duty in Norway mean the stiff 
drink comes at stiffer prices: 
Smirnoff vodka at £2170 a 
bottle. Teacher’s whisky 
E26.20. 

The local chamber of com¬ 
merce is positively beaming ai 
the prospect of ail these for¬ 
eigners being relieved of all 
thisdosh. When I telephoned I 
expected a long justification 
for the fact that, for example, 
an Engtish-Norwegian dictio¬ 
nary can cost up to £75 at the 
moment. And it does not even 
contain the Norwegian for 
“you must be kidding' 

Instead Miss Diep Van. the 
chamber spokesperson, sum¬ 
moned an impressive amount 
of sang-froid to say; “Oh yes. 

the prices have gone up. 
especially in restaurants ami 
hotels. Yes. it is unfair, but for 
the people here it is good. 
There will be no more chance 
to make money when the 
Olympics are over, you see.” 

Peter Barnard 

backed her or not. you could 
always rely on her to run to 
form, riding straight and 
laying the whip across any¬ 
body who stood in her way. 
She started, so sheti finish: 
no glittering bauble would 
distract this Atalanta. And 
despite those artful inter¬ 
views about how she ironed 
her own collars, we never 
associated her with femi¬ 
nine frailty. Feminine 
strength and wiliness; yes: 
but not the Gaye Gambol 
bit the giggly Monroe bit, 
the Rosamund Vincy part in 
MidtUemarch. 
. She was not the little 
woman who bankrupts her 
husband to bity jewels, and 
sobs into a crammed ward¬ 
robe that die has simply 
nothing to wear. 
Our Mrs That¬ 
cher was not like 
that she was Bri¬ 
tannia in a dress¬ 
ing-gown after the 
Brighton bomb. 
Boadicea in a 
flak-jacket, mad- 
eyed Maggie rip¬ 
ping strips off 
“Mr Day”, with 1,11 
never a thought pin: 
(we thought) as to rut 
whether her 
radio-mike was spoiling die 
line of ber jabot 

Which is why some of us 
are in shade this morning. 
Neither Downing Street nor 
Lady Thatcher has daiied 
the astonishing tale that a 

' while ago Mr Major re¬ 
ceived an indignant tele¬ 
phone call. It was not a rant 
about subsidiarity or 
airstrikes: it was because 
his wife had been seen in a 
diamond necklace given to 
Downing Street fay sane 
foreign dignitary. 

The necklace had been a 
particular favourite of Lady 
Thatcher'S, and therefore 
Norma, decreed die Baron¬ 
ess, was not to wear ft ever 
again Mr Major de¬ 
murred, since he is after all 
the Prune Minister. But 
following a second tele¬ 
phone call, he appreciated 
the strength of her feelings 
and gave m. What would we 
not give for a tape of &at ■ 
second telephone caff? : 

Now, I -am no political • 
insider. As far as I know 
this is par for the course and 
Sir Edward Heath was 
never off the blower in 1980. 
moaning bitterly about De¬ 
nis bring allowed to wear 
his favourite topaz-and- 
rufay cufflinks, the ones 
presented to Mr Gladstone 
by theAkond of Swat But I 
have a terrible feeling that 
it is a new phenomenon, 
and a shaming side-effect of 
having our first (though 
remarkable and intema- 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

tianaUy admired) woman 
prime Minister. 

Which reflection, in turn, 
brings on attacks of severe 
seif-doubt in the rest of us -U 
who swagger around -m 
mens’ worlds. Oh Goa: 
might we, too. suddenly fall 
prey to some embarrassing 
aspect of femininity? Might 
we confuse the professional 
and the emotional and sud¬ 
denly make complete and 
utter cakes of oursdves over 
something as trivial as our 
pet necklace resting on 
another woman’s bosom? 
After feminism, has a great 
psychic backlash begun, in 
which lady mayors will lock 
themselves in the town hall 
loo in floods of tears rather 
titan part with their drain, 
and die next woman to be 
dug out of the Cairngorms 
lisp “I’d love a Babycham!”? 

Of course, we 
have, already car¬ 
ried feminine pri¬ 
orities into the 
mot’s world. But 
only the obviously 
admirable ones: 
care for children 
and relationships, 
environmental 
concern and prop- 

JBY er canteen salads. 
\/T7C Our advance has 
vc'13 been marked by 

our great care not 
to scan frivolous: not to 
play up to the male legend 
of giggly courtesans or 
mumsy housewives. We 
have been very careful to 
restrict our jewellery to 
jokey Balinese fat to drink 
our pint and not give am¬ 
munition to mockers. 

But now Lady Thatcher 
herself has emerged as 
caring rather too much 
about a diamond necklace, 
and we are undone. Losing 
office, she kept a brave face: 
but the bauble was the last 
straw and drove her to 
absurdity. It would have 
been less shaming to her sex 
if she had shown a bit of 
defiance earlier, and. sewn 
the damn thing into her 
corset like an escaping Rus- 
sian aristocrat ■ 

But there is still one thing f'; 
she can do to redeem her¬ 
self. Having arim iwirf tacit¬ 
ly flat she is, after all, cate of 
tfte TfttteTadies (God bless 
’em!) the least she can do is 
to play tiie thing to the hflL 
No more weedy telephone 
calls. Like the. French 
Queen in Dumas she must 
recruit Three Musketeers to 
steal the diamond necklace* 
back from the villain's lair. 
Sir Bernard d'Ingham can 
play D’Artagnan, with the 
parts of Atiios and Forthos 
being taken with conviction 
by Lords Tebbit and 
Whitelaw. Perhaps Mr 
Cummer could be Aramis. 
If you must be girls, girls, at 
least go all tite way. 
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Harry Wu nearly died in Chinese gulags. Now he has a mission to expose them, Ben Macintyre reports 

Denounced in I960 by his classmates. Hairy Wu spent 19 years in labour camps 

In a small house in the 
suburbs of San Jose, 
California, a middle- 
aged Chinese man with a 

soft voice and perfect manners 
is working to undermine Chi¬ 
nese communism by exposing 
what he calls “its dirty secret". 

Hairy Wu carries the scars 
of that secret: in the wrecked 
membranes of his nose, where 
they shoved forced-feeding 
tubes: on the aim where they 

' hit him with a wooden dub. 
breaking his wrist and push¬ 
ing the bone through foe skirt; 
in the {date that he always 
empties, from ingrained hab¬ 
its of hunger brought incon¬ 
gruously to the land of plenty. 

You can sense other, invisi¬ 
ble scars too, when this diffi¬ 
dent intellectual describes how 
he fought with fists and teeth 
and desperation to win scraps 
of food at the expense of his 
dignity and conscience. 

Wu Hongda, known as 
Hairy since childhood, spent 
19 years as a prisoner in 
Chinese forced labour camps, 
the vast gulags of the laogai 
system (the Chinese word for 
refonn-through-labour) which 
have “processed", by Wu’s 
estimation, 50 million people 
in the last 47 years. 

Ten million labour there 
still, he says, common crimi¬ 
nals and political prisoners 
alike, churning out products 
for foreign and home con¬ 
sumption as the communist 
system in turn labours to 
reform the inmates into “new 
socialist citizens”. 

The Chinese government 
admits to holding some 3300 
political prisoners, but human 
rights groups say the real 
figure is far higher. 

Since coming to the US in 
1985 Wu has written two books 
on Chinese labour camps. His 
autobiography Bitter Winds 
(written with Carolyn 
Wakeman), a gaunt memoir in 
the style of Solzhenitsyn, will 
be extracted in The Times 
tomorrow and on Monday. 

He has also testified before 
the US House of Representa¬ 
tives. lectured around the 
country, collected reams of 
evidence from other prisoners 
and set up a foundation to 
study the iniquities of China's 
penal system. 

fn 1991, in an act of almost 
unbelievable courage. Wu re¬ 
turned to China and. posing as 
a businessman, compiled a 
unique photographic indict¬ 
ment of the continuing laogai 
system for an American tele¬ 
vision documentary. 

His mission is to persuade 
President Clinton to revoke 
China’s most-favoured nation 
status, but he is also impelled 
by another, deeper need — to 

Partlof Harry 
Wu’s gripping 

story in the 
Magazine 

How to hold your knife and 
fork and get on in business 

Derek, the British Air¬ 
ways steward, paused 
in die aisle and char- 

led. I looked up, and he 
jointed at the 600-page tomb¬ 
stone of a book on ray knee. It 
was open at a page headed 
‘Sexual Harassment (See also 
A smart woman manager 
cnows how to travel safely and 
veil'. Chapter 4)~. 

Then he put a hand on my 
irm in a way that was both 
■ntirely politically incorrect 
uid entirely inoffensive, and 
aid: “You’d better have a 
vord with Frandne about 
hat" 

Frandne, a French steward¬ 
's who exuded allure and 
notherliness simultaneously, 
n the Gallic fashion, was a 
welcome distraction from Led- 
ia Baldridges New Complete 
juide to Executive Manners. 

Letitia Baldridge is a real 
tersoru you may be surprised 
o hear — she’s beat on the 
over of Time magazine — a 
eaL solemn American person 
dio rejoices in the epithets 
do5*nne of deportment" ami 
duchess of etiquette”. 
She was Jacqueline Kenne- 

\ys White House chief of staff, 
orial secretary to a string of 
ubseqnent First Ladies and 
mbassadors. public relations 
iersan and management 

BITTER WINDS 
A Memoir of My Yeats in 

China’s Gulag 

Harry Wu 
& Caroly n Wakeman 

Available at aQ good 
bookshops priced » 

suss 
Far credo card antes 
contact the 
PubSsheran f\X/l 
Td 0243-770123) \£/ 
Fax <0243-527944) WttEY 

No joking, no smoking: a stem 

new guide to executive etiquette 

trainer in the observance of Ps 
andQs. 

She has made a habit of 
writing bodes about how to 
behave, and her publisher 
says she has written three 
autobiographies,- which 
sounds excessive. A woman of 
words, then, with a mission to 
dvdise the workplace and 
make h a suitable venue for 
the pursuit of happiness. 

This is not how 
Francine sees 
dungs. On the con¬ 
trary. she — and 
most other French¬ 
women. she insists 
— think Letitia and 
her like are 
bari&rians. 

Reading the “Sex¬ 
ual Harassment” 
section over my MAI 
shoulder, she re- NJOE 
cofled in horror ai _ 
the list of prohibi¬ 
tions for male colleagues. 
What, no more complimenting 
a woman on her dress and 
then leering down the front of 
it, no more “suggestive touch¬ 
ing". a ban on married men 
asking female colleagues for a 
date? (There, see how much 
easier John Major’s life would 
be if his troops had only 
haikened to Letitia?) 

Best for diplomacy's sake 
not to dwell on Frandne’s vie*' 
of “these impossible Ameri¬ 
cans" Lei’s just say she finds 
their studiously un-harassing 
ways actively insulting. Ana 
civilisation as she knows and 
enjoys it wiD come to an end if 
they prevaiL As a Brit, I 
inevitably find myself halfway 
between the French and die 
Americans on these matters, 
which means floundering in 
the drink. 

Xjetatia threatens to slug 
anyone who calls her "honey" 
or “baby": Francine seems 

inclined to slug anyone who 
doesn’t, and I say feebly it 
depends who’s saying it ami to 
what purpose. I hate being 
patronised but 1 don’t mind 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

Teasing, like most oilier 
kinds of fun. is dangerous in 
Ms Baldridge’S happy work¬ 
place. Although she is old- 
fashioned and permissive 
enough, in PC terms, to allow 

unisex hugs and 
patsontheaim.sbe 
sternly cautions 
against any kind of 
joking about sexual 
harassment Some 
idiot might take h 
seriously and get 
you fired: proper 
executive behaviour 
is idiot-proot 

GOT Ms Baldridge’s 
uaxi kind of woman is 

trie one who cures 
the senior partner 

of suffocating gallantry by 
snarling, when he asks why he 
should abandon it. “because 1 
want your job”. And her 
shining exemplar of the subtle, 
broad-minded and compas¬ 
sionate hostess is the one who 
brightens up her fine escape 
with a pot of geraniums before 
a party so she can tell guests 
who smoke: “Oh. do go out 
there if you need to at any 
time." Then she shuts the win¬ 

dow and they have to 
tap to be let in; they are 

ushered past a prominent 
bowl overflowing withhow-tt> 
stop-smoking pamphlets. 

Wisely, Ms Baldridge has 
no plans to bring this botdc out 
here. Dillon’s Business 
Bookshop says that apart from 
The Lillie Black Book of 
Business Etiquette and John 
Mote’s Mind Your Manners. 
which is mainly about how not 

to offend fellow Europeans, 
they don’t get much call for 
that son of thing. 

Indeed, the doyenne of de¬ 
portment is well aware of the 
width of the Pond. She has a 
list of American habits that 
displease people from other 
countries, which includes 
unpunctuality (not applicable 
in the Arab world), inviting 
people for 7pm and then not 
sitting down until 930pm, 
criticising foreign food, and 
delivering sermons on low-fat, 
no-beef, no-sugar and rough- 
age, and even smoking. 

As for breakfast meetings, 
“our frenzied, early-morning 
activities are considered bar¬ 
baric too [sicj many Western 
Europeans, especially the 
French". So it is a peculiarly Amer¬ 

ican puritan dream 
world that were in, with 

a formula designed to wrest a 
positive outcome from every 
situation. 

An American banker friend 
explained why her compatri¬ 
ots love these formulae: “If 
every American can have a 
crack at getting to the top, then 
every American has a right to 
tire book of rules." She also 
explained that an English 
colleague would always be 
hampered in that relentlessly 
positive organisation by his 
“attitude problem”. 

Oh? “Yes, he’s English. So 
he can’t help being a bit 
cynical and negative.” 

Michael Portillo would un¬ 
derstand. The only thing I am 
left puzzling over is why, in the 
section on *Tbe executive faces 
problems in today's working 
world which never existed 
before", we find among all the 
gender stuff and items on 
social drugs and people with 
Aids, workplace racism and 
breast-feeding, a brief section 
on business ethics announcing 
that the ethical manager is not 
a wimp. 

Thars new? How alarming. 

Victim of 
China’s 

dirty secret 
expiate what the labour camps 
did to his mind and heart, and 
atone to the many whom he 
overtook in the grim Darwin¬ 
ian struggle of the gulags. 

Haijy Wu was born the son 
of a rich Shanghai banker in 
1937, into a privileged world of 
servants, good food and good 
education at a private Jesuit 
school. That was his crime. 

Yet like many rich or landed 
Chinese, Wu (and his father) 
sought to work within rather 
than against the new commu¬ 
nist system. They did not 
consider themselves members 
of a counter-revolutionary 
class, and they denied being 
so. That too. in the skewed 
logic of Mao's ideology, turned 
out to be a crime. Studying at Peking’s 

Geology Institute in 
1960, Wu was arrested 
as a “cotimer-revohi- 

tianary rightist" and sen¬ 
tenced to labour reform 
without trial. Weeded out 
along with some 500,000 oth¬ 
ers. he was denounced by his 
class-mates and branded as an 
enemy of socialism in dire 
need of thought-reform. 

For the next 19 years Wu 
was one of millions crushed 
into labour camps, work 
farms and factories to toil for 
the state and reform their 
class-conditioned criminal 
thinking in circumstances of 

During the famine erf the 
early 1960s many prisoners 
were forced to live off rations 
made up from com husks and 
nutritionless gruel, supple¬ 
mented with whatever could 
be gleaned or stolen: a rat’s 
nest with a few hoarded grains 
of rice, a frog or snake caught 
in the fields, or a few blades of 
grass and some bitter roots. 

Thousands perished, and 
Wu himself came within a few 
calories of starvation. "It be¬ 
came more difficult to distin¬ 

guish the dead from the liv¬ 
ing." Wu writes of the stupor 
induced by grinding hunger. 

Wu’s strength (as a trained 
baseball player), guile and 
youth pulled him through. 
The price he paid was a 
ruthless amorality. a determ¬ 
ination to find food even if that 
meant snatching it from 
another prisoner or wheedling 
his way into the good graces of 
the prison captain. 

“I’m not a hero. Heroes 
couldn’t survive the laogai 
system. I’m just a simple 

6 When 
you’re forced 
to think like 
an animal, 

you just grab 
the food from 

anyone 9 

human being," says Wu. “I 
told myself to become a run¬ 
ning dog. I betrayed other 
people. I robbed than.” 

At 57, Wu retains the power¬ 
ful physique of his baseball 
days and 19 years of toil in 
fields and mines, but it is 
impossible to imagine this 
mild, bespectacled figure 
crazed by hunger (o the point 
of inhumanity. 

“I am so deeply sorry for the 
people I didn't help." He 
pauses to stare out of the 
window at the palm trees 
stirring in the warm breeze. 
“You become an animal. You 
don’t think what is freedom, 
what is rationality. You just 
think: grab the food from 
anywhere, from anyone." 

throughout Wu's ordeal the 

reforming process continued 
in so-called “struggle meet¬ 
ings”. where one inmate 
would gain credit for denounc¬ 
ing or beating another and 
where, by the fiendish logic of 
the regime, to confess your 
counter-revolutionary crimes 
ensured continued imprison¬ 
ment. but failure to do so 
warranted dire punishment 

“Human life has no value 
here. 1 thought bitterly," Wu 
writes. “But if a person’s life 
has no value, then the society 
that shapes that life has no 
value either. If the people 
mean no more than dust then 
the society is worthless and 
does not deserve to continue. If 
the society should not contin¬ 
ue, then I should oppose it." 

This train of thought pre¬ 
vented Wu from committing 
suicide, as the brutalities of his 
sentence transformed an ideal¬ 
istic youth eager to reform 
himself and contribute to the 
Communist cause into a bitter 
opponent of the regime. 

In 1969 Wu was transferred 
from the penal camps to 
“forced labour placement" in a 
coal mine- His life improved 
marginally. He married a 
woman he barely knew and 
later divorced, but together 
they shared a tiny cave in foe 
hillside near foe mine. Unable 
to leave the camp. Wu spent 
another decade in this legal 
limbo until the political pen¬ 
dulum swung once more and 
the regime, anxious to make 
up for foe excesses of the 
Cultural Revolution, released 
man)' political prisoners. Wu 
among them. 

In 1985 Wu was finally 
granted permission to leave 
China, and he fled foe country 
to take up the offer of a 
research fellowship at foe 
University of California. 
Berkeley. 

Before leaving China. Wu 
met some of the party mem¬ 
bers who had denounced him 

as a student and deprived him 
of his youth. “They said: *We 
are so sorry for your experi¬ 
ence, Harry, but thars all in 
the past — we must look 
forward now.'" He stops imi¬ 
tating the earnest tones of the 
party cadre and his face 
hardens again. “They know I 
hate them." 

He considered vengeance, 
but then wondered: “Why 
destroy a small cog... I will 
destroy the whole machine, 
because the machine de¬ 
stroyed millions of people." 

In June 1991 Harry Wu had 
his revenge. With his new wife 
Ching-Lee he secretly travelled 
back to China to film and 
document the labour camps, 
knowing that capture would 
mean immediate and perma¬ 
nent imprisonment. Together 
they visited and filmed some 
20 camps, including several 
where Wu had been an 
inmate. We stared at the 

grainy photo¬ 
graphs snatched 
from moving 

cars, of labourers stripped to 
the waist digging drainage 
ditches. "See the red flags," 
says Wu with grim know¬ 
ledge. “If a prisoner steps 
beyond the line of the flags, 
they shoot him." 

Partly as a result of the 
evidence amassed by Wu and 
Ching-Lee, China signed an 
agreement in 1992 to cease 
exports of labour-camp prod¬ 
ucts, but human rights organ¬ 
isations report 'that the 
agreement is routinely violat¬ 
ed, to say nothing of interna¬ 
tional law prohibiting forced 
labour for political prisoners. 

“The laogai system is the 
biggest enterprise of slavery in 
our century." insists Wu. add¬ 
ing that he hopes foe US 
Administration will eventually 
respond to pressure and con¬ 
demn foe system. Yet he is 
pessimistic about foe likeli¬ 
hood of democratic change in 
China, particularly after the 
crushing of the Tiananmen 
movement “China is a feudal 
country. The Communists 
havejusr become a new hybrid 
dynasty,” he says with a rare, 
wry laugh. 

But Harry Wu has no 
intention of giving up his 
personal crusade to abolish 
the laogai. approaching his 
self-appointed role as China's 
conscience with the same com¬ 
bination of humility and rank 
obstinacy that kept him alive 
under nearly two decades of 
gruelling captivity. 

“There is now a Holocaust 
Museum in Washington. 1 
wanr a laogai museum. This 
is my dream." 
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Philip Howard 

■ The word ‘homosexual’ 
is surprisingly recent while 
‘gay' is surprisingly old The British are mad about sex, at any 

rate as a topic of conversation. You 
have only to glance at the newspapers 

to observe the confusion in our national 
character between Grundyism and lubricity. 
For the British, sex seems both dirty and at 
the same time Page 3 funny. The great 
collection of artefacts, many of manikins and 
little women, from the cradles of civilisation 
around the world, collected by George Ortiz, 
is being exhibited ar the Royal Academy. It 
shows that most other cultures have man- 

[ aged to behave more naturally and humane¬ 
ly about the great British bugaboo. 

I hope that Stephen Milligan would have 
enjoved the ribald side of the British attitude 
that" has renamed lurid suspender belts 
“Milligans”, and would have laughed at the 
grey side that described his life as “sad and 
lonely". As usual with the British, arguments 
about political and social matters get stuck in 
the vocabulary. People complain about the 
language, when what they are really object¬ 
ing to is what other people get up to. All soci¬ 
eties are continually reinterpreting their 
attitudes: to sex in ways that alarm the 
conventional. 

There is a continual structural tension in 
the naming of parts between raw and 
cooked, hostile and friendly. “Homosexual" 
itself is an astonishingly late arrival in 
English, having been coined as little as a 
century ago for pioneers of sexual psycholo¬ 
gy. The word itself is a mongrel, having the 
first half Greek and the second Latin. That 
homo is nothing to do with “man". The 
greatest heresy in the early Church arose 
around the difference of an iota between the 
Greek words homo (the same) and homoio 
(similar). But today the linguistic argument 
rages around sex father than the substance 
of the Trinity. A homosexual is somebody 
attracted sexually to his or her own sex. 

There is nothing morally or even linguisti¬ 
cally wrong with such hybrids or malforma¬ 
tions. Some useful words for which there are 
no alternatives are bastards, for example 
tele\ision, speedometer and breathalyser. 
The two recent formations of homophobia 
and homocritical have elided the Latin sex 
and are now impeccably formed from two 
Greek roots. Some of those who complain 
about the ugliness or error of the words may 
be indignant that they could be described by 
them. The words are fine: it is the attitudes 
they describe that are odd. 

But we have always had trouble with the 
slanguage of sex. Greeks, who went in for ail 
sorts of sex. had words for different kinds of 
love from sexual to companionable, but did 
not bother with the distinction we make 
between homosexuality and heterosexuality. 
To describe homosexuality in the past 
English has tried a toponym from one of the 
cities of the Plain, which the Marquess of 
Queens berry managed to mis-spell 
"Somdomite", to an adaptation of “Bulgari¬ 
an", because a Manichaean sect supposed to 
go in for “abominable or unnatural" 
activities came from Bulgaria. 

Bulstrodes complain that the little adjec¬ 
tive "gay" has been hijacked by homosex¬ 
uals. But the word was never whiter than 
white. In its old French origins, it carried 
intimations of immorality, especially, as 
usual, female immorality, beside its primary’ 
sense of joy and jolliness. From Victorian 
slang. Partridge recorded "gay girl" for a 
tart, “gay house" for a brothel, and many 
other combinations. A very early use of "gay" 
to mean homosexual was discovered when 
the Public Record Office released the 

j documents of the Cleveland Street scandal of 
| 1889. This purulent Victorian sensation 

!i concerned a male homosexual brothel 
j| patronised by some of the highest in the 
! land, who kept it hushed up. One of the chief 
jl witnesses was an earnest young male 

prostitute called Saul, who referred to 
jr himself and his colleagues as "gay". 
!• In the past generation, “gay" has become 
![ the standard adjective to describe a homo- 
!- sexual. It is a friendlier epithet than “queer". 
|l “pansy", “nance", “fairy" and previous 
;! homophobic words. Oddly enough, gaiety 

• survives as a noun with its old meaning un- 
‘ affected by homosexuality. Restless sexual 
i jargon may move on to other words. But 

f! those who complain about improper or 
}• irregular use of language are shooting the 
|j messenger for a message they do not like. 

Injustice marches on 
Dreyfus again! Will that tap 

never stop dripping? There 
are scores and scores of 
books on the subject, doctor¬ 

al theses counted in thousands, igno¬ 
rance of the facts by millions, and the 
end is not yet in sight, nor will it be until 
no scrap of injustice remains in the 
world, indeed until the word “injustice" 
itself is clean of it and it can be found 
only in the very biggest dictionaries. But 
assuredly, until that dawn rises, the 
name of Dreyfus will not be forgotten. 

My introduction was not made at 
random: the name has surfaced once 
more, in France — where, after all, it 
started. The head of the French army's 
history office, one Colonel Paul Gaujac, 
was summarily dismissed by the Balla- 
dur government's Minister of Defence. 
M Francois Leotard: it seems that the 
minister was alerted by an article in 
Ub6ration. And to whar was he alerted, 
whoever heard the first bell? 

That shall be my theme today, be¬ 
cause I'Affaire Dreyfus is marking its 
centenary — the centenary, that is. of 
Dreyfus's arrest and still the story 
bleeds afresh. I cannot believe that 
many of you do not know what the 
Dreyfus affair comprised, but it is so re¬ 
markable a story, and I have been so fas¬ 
cinated by it all my life, that I must onoe 
again linger over the things that hap¬ 
pened in those days, though I shall con¬ 
clude with the things that can happen 
now. some of which will surprise you. 

Alfred Dreyfus was a French army 
officer, perfectly honourable, loyal and 
patriotic. Ferdinand Ester hazy was 
another army officer, but this one was 
by no means honourable, loyal or patri¬ 
otic. In fact, he was in touch with Ger¬ 
man espionage forces, and was passing 
secret information to them, solely for 
money. Documents were found, making 
clear that there was a spy in the ranks. 
There was no evidence of any kind to tie 
Dreyfus to the crime, but somebody had 
to be guilty, and Dreyfus was a Jew, so 
the authorities put him on trial, in cam¬ 
era. found him guilty of high treason 
and sentenced him to be banished for 
life in French Guiana — nicknamed 
Devil s Island. Off he went, though not 
before, on the parade ground, his epaul¬ 
ettes had been tom from his shoulders 
and his sword broken across. (I have al¬ 
ways wondered about that ceremony, 
nui just in the Dreyfus case bur in the 
considerable number of books, fictional 
or real, in which such degradation is 
carried oul What I want to know is how 

When will the French army admit that in 

convicting Dreyfus it got the wrong man? 

you break a sword in pieces? Surely you 
cant break steel across your knee, 
whatever the provocation?) 

Enter Lieutenant-Colonel Georges 
Picquart, the first and greatest Dreyfu- 
sanl He had found the real culprit, 
Esterhazy. and the evidence, and told his 
superiors. They were horrified. They 
hastened to ensure that Esterhazy was 
not arrested and that Dreyfus remained 
on Devil's Island, and to be sure that 
nothing went wrong, they removed Pic- Siart from his post Then they made 

eir first but critical mistake: Esterha¬ 
zy. the criminal, had an accomplice. 
Major Henry, and both had been busy 
forging documents to _ 
put truth on false 
trails. The authorities 
staged a trial of Ester¬ 
hazy. making sure that 
he was acquitted, but 
Esterhazy acquittal or 
no Esterhazy acquittal. 
Picquart went on 
pointing out that they =^^===:= 
had got the wrong 
man. so the authorities arrested him. 
From then on. a routine story about an 
unknown officer who had been wrongly 
convicted had split France in two. 

And that is no exaggeration, for 
during I’Affaire, so many fights and 
even duels had broken out between 
Dre>fusards and ami-Dreyfusards. that 
hostesses, sending out their invitation 
cards, had them engraved not only with, 
as usual, the date, time and address, but 
also wirh the ominous rubric Pri&re de 
ne parler de I’Affaire. .And before the 
seas climbed higher, came the news that 
Esierhazy’s accomplice. Major Henry. 
had shot himself. tNc; :ha; the authori¬ 
ties took any notice: Esterhazy. now 
obviously the criminal, fled :o Britain, 
but Dreyfus remained on his island, and 
the cover-up wens on gaily.: 

Now the heroes march past Zola, 
with that wonderful, echoing, immortal 
headline: Picquart. cashiered for telling 
the truth (and thus — clouds and silver 
linings — able to devote all his time to 
the cause!: Anatole France, with Pen¬ 
guin Island line book, his masterpiece, 
still stands as fresh as when it was 
written, and the chapter on the Dreyfus 
case is masterpiece piled on master- 

Bernard 
Levin 

piece); Clemenceau, no doubt with an 
eye to the main chance, but unwavering 
in his certainty of Dreyfus* innocence; 
even Proust got out of bed long enough 
to sign a Dreyfusard petition. 

Bliss was it in that dawn, as the see¬ 
saw began to tilt the Dreyfusard way; 
Dreyfus, however, was still on his 
island. The authorities brought him 
home, tried him again, convicted him 
again and sentenced him to ten years, 
hastily suspended. The conviction was 
by live votes to two. and a Dreyfusard 
caricaturist in a Dreyfusard newspaper 
drew a memorable cartoon. It showed 
the five who voted for another convic¬ 

tion. walking round 
and round, each writ¬ 
ing Dreyfus est culpa¬ 
ble on die bade of the 
one in front when la 
viriti steps into the ai¬ 
de and draws on the 
nearest bade Dreyfus 
est innocent er vous 

— efes tinq menteurs. 
It is an extraordi¬ 

nary story, is it not? There is no 
jurisdiction that does not indude errors 
— errors dial put innocent men and 
women m prison, or indeed execute 
them. That is not an indictment of the 
systems; it is, alas, a demonstration of 
the fact that human beings make 
mistakes. 

N 
o one likes admitting a 
mistake, even a mistake that 
harms others, but in dvilised 
countries there is always 

someone to draw attention to the errors. 
Look at our judges, sitting in a 
democratic Land: the}1 couldn't be more 
diligent in getting things right, but how 
they hate to admit it when they have 
made terrible mistakes, paid for by 
years of imprisonment — paid for, that 
is. not by diem. And when the rescuers 
succeed, how the judges hate to be asked 
to apologise, which they never do! 

But the Dreyfus affair was not made 
our of mistakes. The highest judicial 
figures in the French "legal system 
connived and lied and cheated, to get an 
innocent man condemned and to see 
that he remained condemned: perhaps 
at first some of them might have 

believed the evidence, though it would 
have been difficult to do so considering 
that there wasnt any. but even allowing 
them an infinite amount of honest 
doubt, they were a bunch of black¬ 
guards. (Anti-Semitic blackguards, 
though that had run through the whole 
story — the two camps were separated 
by that alone.) 

Priire de ne porter de I'Affaire: what 
years have passed, and revolutions in 
everything concluded, since those words 
were printed on invitation cards! And 
yet there is a stir in Paris, a stir so 
amazing that it needs two looks to be be¬ 
lieved. I started today with the dismissal 
of Colonel Paul Gaujac from his position 
as head of die French forces’ history de¬ 
partment; what I did not tell you is why 
he was dismissed. He was dismissed 
because, when writing about the Drey¬ 
fus affair, he could not bring himself to 
admit that Dreyfus was manifestly 
innocent, nor could he with any decency 
write that he was guilty. So he said dial 
“Dreyfus’s innocence is die thesis now 
generally accepted by historians". 

WelL dearly not in die office of die 
French forces' history department 

How deep do poisoned wells run. and 
how much blotting-paper is required to 
mop them up? Leave die good colonel 
and his diffidence in admitting that 
Dreyfus was innocent there are people 
much more senior than he in this story. 
For did you know’ that die French army 
has never reversed the findings of the 
two courts-martial that condemned 
Dreyfus? And did you know that when it 
was at last suggested that a statue of 
Dreyfus should be erected in the Ecole 
Militaire. the French army blocked die 
proposal so vigorously that it was 
dropped? Why. how shameful and cow¬ 
ardly must be the French Army Com¬ 
mand that it feels obliged to pretend to 
this day that Dreyfus was other than 
innocent! And for that matter, how 
wretched a thing must be President 
Mitterrand, and now feeble a thing must 
be Prime Minister Balladur, that either 
or both of them cannot summon up the 
bottle to defy the array and do justice a 
mere hundred years late. 

In the Second World War. Charles 
Maurras. the evil genius of modem 
French literature (but a genius nonethe¬ 
less). threw in his lot with the Nazis 
during the Occupation. He was tried as 
a collaborator arid convicted by a court 
more honest than any Dreyfus saw. But 
as he was led from die courtroom, he 
cried: “Cesf la revanche de Dreyfus!” 

Pass the jewels 
THE QUEEN will be little inter¬ 
ested in Baronness Thatcher's 
squabble with Norma Major over 
the Downing Street necklace, for 
she has her own jewellery conun¬ 
drum to contend with. 

When she visits Russia later this 
year, she must deride whether to 
wear any of the fabulous baubles 
acquired by her grandmother 
Queen Mary from survivors of the 
Russian Imperial family in the 
1920s. 

After the exotic Grand Duchess 
Vladimir of Russia died in 1921. 
Queen Mary took possession of 
her magnificent diamond tiara of 
15 interlaced circles and Oriental 
pearl drops. She bequeathed it 
on her death, three months before 
the coronation in 1953 to her eldest 
grand-daughter Elizabeth, who 
frequently wears it on state 
occasions. 

Even more valuable jewels came 
into Queen Mary’s hands seven 
years later, in 192S. when the 
murdered Tsar's two sisters. 
Grand Duchesses Xenia and 
Olga, arrived at Buckingham 
Palace. They brought with them 
the remains of the once-grand 
collection of their mother, the 
Dowager Empress Marie, who 
had died in 192S in Denmark. And 
Queen Mary is said to have picked 

up some of the choicest trinkets at 
a very’ favourable rate. 

In her book The Royal Jeweb. 
Suzy Menkes, a former fashion 
editor of The Times, describes how 
the Grand Duchess, who had fled 
to Switzerland after the Russian 
Revolution, enlisted the help of an 
Englishman to retrieve her tiara 
from St Petersburg. He smuggled 
it out with other jewels in" two 
Gladstone bags. 

But Menkes believes they are 
unlikely to be in rhe Royal bag¬ 
gage for Her Majesty’s Russian 
trip. "She is very sensitive to the 
need for jewels that are appropri¬ 
ate. You must remember the 
jewellery belonged to the Tsar's 
family within Uving memory." she 
says. "I do not think she will flash 
them about." 

Hither or thither? 
DAVID MELLOR. theans-minis- 
ter-turned-arts-pundit, seems lobe 
cramming a little too much into 
his schedule. He has pulled out ar 
the last minute of a debate on so¬ 
cialism at the Cambridge Union. 
And students point ou: sternly that 
this is not the first time he has 
cried off. 

Last term he stood up the Cam¬ 
bridge University Conservative 

DIARY 
Association, of which he was 
chairman in 1970. Oxford'; equiv¬ 
alent claims he refused to be :ts 
guest of honour at the chairman's 
dinner last November after a dis¬ 
agreement about his transport 
arrangements. 

“People are starting to get a bit 
irritated with him." said Cam¬ 
bridge Union spokesman Duncan 
Reed. "He's quickly gaining a rep¬ 
utation for being completely unre¬ 
liable." 

This time it was unavoidable, 
say> his secretary crisply. “He had 
in go west from London on busi¬ 
ness today, so he couldn't possibly 
make it east to Cambridge too.” 

The great unread 
THE CONSERVATIVE member 
fur Old Bexley and Siricup wii! not 
be unduly impressed that John 
Campbell's biography Edward 
Heath reached a shortlist of 10 

books for the £25.000 1994 NCR 
book award for non-fiction. For he 
has already told Sir Robin Day. 
one of the judges, that he has no 
plans to read it 

"I advised him that he ought to. 
because ii's a eood book." said Sir 
Robin over a gloss of champagne 
when the shortlist was announced 
on Wednesday. “He said he 
wouldn't because the author didn’t 
know enough about him." 

Clare Short. Labour MP for 
Ladywood and another judge, was 
just finishing the work: “I enjoyed 
it more than I thought l would." 
she conceded, before swearing she 
had no intention of embarking on 
the scrifcbiings of another former 
Prime Minister. "1 can't be both¬ 
ered *Ai!h Margaret Thatcher's 
Downing Street 'Years. It wasn't 
submitted for the prize and then: 
are so many other books I really 
want-oread." 

As for Sue LawJey. who is 
chairing the panel of judges, she 
was so impressed by Ranulph 
Fiennes’s book M:nd Over Matter 
— which has also been shortlisted 
— that she signed him up to 
appear on Island Discs on 
tine strength of it. 

• A pimp from New York called 
Junior was charged £65 for an 
orange juice ir. Soho white vbiting 
London recently to put the case for 
prosrirjticn on Channel-fa Right 
to Reply. Perhaps he won’t be 

quite so keen on immoral earn¬ 
ings in future. 

Cubist but no square 
NO WOMAN, it seems, was safe 
from Picasso's roving eye. Earlier 
this week at the launch of the Tale 
Gallery's Picasso exhibition, Lady 
Attenborough recalled how the 
Cubist rogue piled on the charm 
30 years ago when the Atten¬ 
boroughs visited him in France. 

It was Richard Attenborough's 
40th birthday, she explained, but 
Picasso was not much interested 
in the middle-aged actor. "He told 
me he never gave presents to men 
but loved giving presents to 
women. And he handed me this 
ceramic medallion.” said Lady A. 
showing off the Picasso pendant 
hanging round her neck. 

But Richard Attenborough had 
to buy his own birthday presents 
that year — an ashtray from Picas¬ 
so's workshop for 30 shillings, and 
a plate for E4. 

Nothing added 
NUMBER-CRUNCHING does 
not appear to come easily to those 
who work in the Treasury. Only 
last year Norman Lament was 
having trouble with his threes and 
fives. Now a Treasury minister is 
confusing his millions with his 
billions. 

Sir Teddy Taylor. M P for South- 
end East, asked this week about 
the borrowing limits of the Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank. Anthony 
Nelson, economic secretary at the 
Treasury, replied that the pre¬ 
viously published figures of 
57.6 million ecu for subscribed 
capital and 144 million ecu for 
total outstanding lending were in- 
correci “They should have read 
57.fi billion ecu and 144 billion ecu 
respectively." 

• Even before its launch. Vofll'. 
the “social pictorial monthly” 
which boasts the Marquess of 
Blandford as its motoring cor¬ 
respondent. is causing con- 
Jusion among newsagents and dis¬ 
tributors. Beliexing the glossy to 
be a women's consumer title, 
many have been calling it 
“V7o/a". 

Friendless 
in the 
world? 

George Brock says 
Britain is a poor 

player on the 
diplomatic stage 

Before Russia’s interventions, it 
seemed that within three days 
British jets might be in action 

over Sarajevo and British soldiers under 
fire below. Nine days ago. a reluctant 
British Government was dragged 
against its better judgment into an 
agreement that Nato might be sent into 
action to alter the course of war m the 
Balkans. Britain’s passive and second¬ 
ary role in the decision reveals a wider 
paralysis afflicting the country's whole 
foreign policy. , ,, 

When he spoke to the House of 
Commons on the day after Nato had . 
declared its ultimatum. Douglas Hurd £ 
could scarcely conceal his doubts about 
the wisdom of a commitment to use air 
power. A tepid and ambivalent'Britain, 
he came close to admitting, was tagging 
along behind America and France!. Mr 
Hurd could hardly have claimed that 
Britain had been in the vanguard of the 
derision-making in Brussels, for his 
ambassador had been bypassed. A shift 
in the balance of power between 
America. Britain and France has re¬ 
vealed the price Britain pays for a 
Government devoting little or no proper 
long-term thinking to the outside world. 

Until January, Britain and France 
thought and miked more or less in 
unison over Bosnia. Last spring, Mr 
Hurd and his French counterpart Alain 
Juppe stood shoulder-to-shoulder and 
saw off America's plan to lift the arms 
embargo and use air strikes. Then 
President Clinton came.to Europe in the 
new year and. at the Natoo summit, 
paid much flattering attention to Pres¬ 
ident Mitterrand. Clinton would have 
had some difficulty shooting the breeze 
with John Major, even if he nad wanted 
to, since the Prime Minister spent long 
periods sequestered in the British dele¬ 
gation offices telephoning Downing 
Street as “back to basks” slid into chaos. 

Officials found the usually attentive 
Mr Major badly distracted. “He was 
very brittle and bad-tempered,” recalled 
one. “and there was a lot of shouting 
abort getting calls through quickly to 
London.” Mr Major was not calling 
London to discuss die future of the 
Western alliance. <’ At that summit was formed the 

Franco-American front which 
has taken Nato to tiie brink of air 

strikes. Tins month, the French and 
American ambassadors to Nato jointly 
proposed an ultimatum and steamroll¬ 
ered Britain's reservations. “The British 
realty were reluctant," said a Nato 
official who watched the meeting, “and 
at the beginning they were hiding be¬ 
hind the Greek and Canadian worries. 
But then they saw that they were going 
to be isolated and restricted themselves 
to seeking clarifications in the wording.” 

When M Edouard Bahadur's centre- 
right government swept to power in 
Ptiris last spring, tire Foreign Office 
went to energetic lengths to open new 
lines of communication. But the amity 
has coded. France has discovered that it 
can be America’s privileged partner as 
circumstances require. Neither side 
need worry too much about Britain, 
since the Government in London has 
trouble keeping up with the game. “I 
agree that we don’t have much of a 
policy, but at least we have one." a 
French Nato official remarked to me. “I 
think chat you Brits are just getting used 
to the idea — 20 years after the fact — 
that Germany is America's most impor¬ 
tant ally in Europe. Now you may have 
to adjust to the fact that you are third in 
Washington's priorities after us." 

The Franco-American air strikes alli¬ 
ance is a marriage of convenience, not 4: 
an axis. Suspicion of America runs as 
deep in the French political class as ever. 
But in this world of multilateral institu¬ 
tions, a marriage of convenience is better 
than no partnership at all. Shortage of 
friends will limit Britain's options when 
Germany and France told the rotating 
presidency of the European Union later 
this year and early next and start to 
shape the talks which will revise the 
Maastricht treaty in 1996. Last year the 
Foreign Office started brainstorming 
the problem with an enthusiasm ifrmt 
has since evaporated as the Govern¬ 
ment's European policy has shrunk to 
damage-limitation at the European Par¬ 
liament elections in June. 

Britain is not without assets in the 
never-ending search for allies in the 
international forums which count The 
economy is comparatively healthy, our 
soldiers are impressive and in demand, 
and we are nimble at the United 
Nations. Bui ministers show no sign of 
bang able to use diplomatic and 
political skills to convert these grnwiuilig 
into influence abroad. 

Mr Hurd is respected, experienced 
and can open ail the important doors- 
But increasingly he is seen in Washing¬ 
ton as a weary man on the verge of re¬ 
tirement, who cannot put any spine in 
his Prime Minister. Neither he nor 
Malcolm Rifkind shows any of the 
appetite of their French counterparts for 
understanding and mastering the new 
f™ in the international system un¬ 
leashed by the end of the Cold War. No i 
tor?gn government can attach much ’ 
weight to Mr Majors views, since they 

safely assume that he will be in 
his job at Christmas. The debacle of 
Bn tern's expulsion from the European 
®“jhange-rate mechanism in September 
1992 still saps his credibility. 

Frederick the Great remarked that 
foreign policy without military farce was 

■ hjhsic without instruments. In Bos- 
ma. Bntein now feces the opposite 
hanger, the force is there, but the foreign 
pohey is missing. 
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But the Government still puts caution before courage Making the best and fairest use of our civil servants 
Any country, basking in the reflected glory 
of a celebrated general making an outstand¬ 
ing success of an international military 
operation, might find it difficult to turn a 
deaf ear to his request for help. Britain is 
rightly proud of Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Rose, the man who has led the 
move from resolution to strength, from 
ceasefire into separation of forces. Yet John 
Major yesterday answered General Rose’s 
plea for urgent reinforcements with a 
promise of no more than 60 mortar-locating 
experts. 

This is hardly the wholehearted commit¬ 
ment to the Nato strategy of threatening 
force to hah the bombardment of Sarajevo, 
which Mr Major was enjoining on President 
Yeltsin. The Prime Minister insisted that 
Britain was meeting its obligations by 
redeploying two units from Vitez to Sara¬ 
jevo. Britain already had over 2J300 troops 
in Bosnia, he said; it was now the turn of 

P other nations to provide reinforcements to 
monitor the surrender of weapons. 

It is true that Britain responded quickly to 
the United Nations request for troops to 
protect the humanitarian convoys, and has 
the second largest contingent in Bosnia after 
the French. But Britain has also been 
consistent in its opposition to battlefield 
intervention and in its refusal to sanction 
either air strikes or a change in the role of 
UN troops. Last week Britain lost the 
argument in Nato. and agreed both to the 
threat of force and the de facto change in the 
terms of the UN mission from peace keeping 
to peace enforcement Partly to cover its 
embarrassment and to demonstrate a 
resolution wholly lacking in its niggardly 
attitude to the new Nato strategy, the 
Government trumpeted its refusal to 
contemplate fresh contingents for Bosnia. 

General Rose wants British troops in 
Sarajevo because they have proved to be 
among the best in Bosnia. The attempt to 
secure Serb and Bosnian government guns 
is the most ambitious military task yet 
undertaken by Unprofor, the UN forces, 
demanding tact, resolution and courage as 

tensions and tempers rise. Largely because 
of Northern Ireland, British soldiers are 
more experienced than others in dealing 
with terrorist warlords and suspicious 
civilians: consequently they have proved 
themselves outstandingly capable in Central 
Bosnia. Commanders have brushed aside 
bureaucracy' and rescued civilians. They 
have broken blockades on the convoy routes. 
They have remained impartial and un¬ 
corrupted. 

Redeployment from Vitez will leave a gap 
in an area as fought over as Sarajevo, where 
aid is as short and atrocities as common. Mr 
Major clearly believes that this gap should 
be filled by someone else — Belgians 
perhaps, or non-European countries that 
might prove as effective as the Jordanians 
have been. This misses the point Countries 
such as Jordan cannot send more troops 
because the UN is incapable of paying them. 
Britain can afford to wait for reimburse¬ 
ment. The latest opinion poll shows that the 
British public is far readier to accept air 
strikes than the Government appears to 
be. • 

The American refusal to respond to the 
UN call confirms the confusion and double¬ 
standards that have marked out the Clinton 
Administration policy on Bosnia. The Rus¬ 
sian decision to send troops may be helpful 
in persuading the Serbs to give up their 
weapons — or it may encourage their 
resistance. 

Britain has long prided itself as “punching 
above its weight" All-round capability and a 
highly professional army mean that the 
country remains a formidable military 
power, one that has used this strength to 
reinforce Western values and UN resolu¬ 
tions. Mr Major's refusal to respond to a call 
for more troops just when their presence is 
most critical is yet another demonstration of 
halfheartedness over the Nate decision. It is 
a fudge that satisfies no one, least of all 
General Rose. If the bombers have to go in 
on Monday, they should be able to count on 
foil British backing for their difficult 
mission. 

POISON FOR TODDLERS 
Reduce the risks of taking a child to school 

On many days in towns and cities, adults 
* !can detea pollution in the air. Few, however, 

realise that the air their small children 
breathe is more noxious still. Even on days 
that seem perfectly clear, babies and 
toddlers in pushchairs, just a couple of feet 
above the pavement, will be inhaling far 
more poisons than their parents. An 
investigation for The Times has found that 
levels of carbon monoxide at child height 
can be anything up to 53 per cent higher 
than at adult height 

Air pollution from vehicle emissions is 
very localised. So a small child being pushed 
in a buggy past a car exhaust will inhale 
substances that have mostly dissipated by 
the time they reach the height of an adult’s 
nose and mouth. Similarly our investigation 
has shown that if children are pushed along 
pavements as far away from the kerb as 
possible, they can lessen the risk of inhaling 
fumes. Levels of carbon monoxide measured 
at child height at the kerbside were between 
27 and 150 per cent higher than those 
recorded ten feet bade from the kerb. 

The lessons are dear. Parents of small 
children should, where possible, avoid 
pushing them along busy streets. High¬ 
sided prams offer better protection for 
babies than pushchairs. If they cannot avoid 
congested roads, they should walk as dose to 
the shops and houses lining the streets as 
they can. 

Changing the nature of school runs can 
help too. Parents should operate car pools or 
press schools to offer buses so as to reduce 
the number of cars waiting at the school 

gates with engines running. Schools should 
stagger their arrival and departure times 
and open several gates so that children do 
not have to sit in or walk past one huge 
queue of belching traffic. 

Air pollution affects young children more 
than it does their parents. Because they tend 
to spend longer hours outdoors and to 
exercise more than adults, they inhale more 
air relative to their bodyweighi and there¬ 
fore more pollutants. Their respiratory 
systems are not yet mature, and damage 
done in childhood can make them vulner¬ 
able to asthma for the rest of their lives. 

Given these problems, anxious parents 
might reasonably expea to be able to find 
out about levels of roadside pollution that 
could endanger their children’s health. Yet 
there is only one monitoring station in the 
whole of Britain that measures kerbside 
pollution levels. A European directive lays 
down that the stations should be sited 
“where nitrogen dioxide concentrations are 
likely to be among the highest, particularly 
‘canyon’ streets carrying heavy traffic, and 
major intersections". Germany has 200 such 
stations. 

Air pollution information should be as 
easy to come by as weather forecasts, just as 
it is in many American cities. Warnings 
should be given when pollution is likely to be 
particularly high, so that drivers can keep 
off the reads and parents can keep their 
children inside- Without knowledge, people 
are powerless to protect themselves. The 
onus is on Government national and local, 
to make that knowledge available. 

SHIFTING SLOGANS 
The Prime Minister should leave basics behind 

A slogan was originally a Celtic warcry, 
veiled to rally the clan and terrify the enemy. 
!i was never meant to provoke a tribal 
debate. Words and phrases change their 
meanings, attracting and repelling associ¬ 
ations over time: the more they are used the 
more rapidly that process takes place. 
Whatever meaning John Major originally 
intended for “bade to basics", it does not 
have that meaning now. What was once a 
rallying cry for the Tory faithful is now a 
phrase that brings sneers and sniggers. 

In yesterday’s Daily Express Mr Major 
published a new defence of “bade to basics" 
It was an article which, we were told, he 
■‘interrupted his trip to Russia to write” 
Once again he wrapped decent polides in a 
phrase whose freshest connotations are of 
adultery, hypocrisy and disgrace. He does 
neither himself nor his polides any service 
bv continuing to use the words. He does 
himself real harm by making their contin¬ 

ued use a test of political manhood. 
At the Conservative Party conference, the 

,> slogan served its immediate purpose of 
rallying his tribe around worthy values of 
seIndiscipline, respect for the law and 

consideration for others- It may not have 
terrified the enemy, but it possessed a 
slogan's characteristic virtues of brevity, 

alliteration and imprecision- If it also had a 
slogan's fatal flaws of triviality’, imprecision 
and potential for distortion, that need not 

have mattered so much. 
The most lasting slogans are those that 

promise the vaguest good to the greatest 
number. Such promise gave wings to 
Roosevelt’s New Deal and Kennedy's New 
Frontier. Few voters anywhere are so 
content with life that they are going to 
disapprove of an unspecified new deal. 
“Great" is a warm word as in “the great 
society", whereas “big” as in “big Govern¬ 
ment” is not. When Macmillan said that 
“most of our people have never had it so 
good” he was being a little too specific. So 
was Margaret Thatcher’s wish to restore 
Victorian values. Political nostalgia should 
never be dated. 

A slogan need not be strictly true, as 
shown by the success of “There is no real 
alternative", “Guinness is Good for You”, 
and “The lady’s not for turning". But it 
should not be an obvious fib, as was Harold 
Wilson’s assertion that the “pound in your 
pocket” was not being devalued. Predictions 
of the immediate future are dangerous. 
Remember those “green shoots” that were 
quickly abandoned as weeds and Harold 
Wilson’s prophecy that die Rhodesian 
rebellion would be ended within weeks 
rather than months? A week was then not 

long enough in politics. 
“Bad: to basics” is four months past its 

shout-by date. Its meaning has been distort¬ 
ed and misinterpreted. But that in itself, is 
nothing for the Prime Minister to be 
despondent about Slogans do not have to 
last they were always there to be discarded 
when the charge was over. 

From MrD. IV. Harhoume 

Sir, In “Whitewash in Whitehall" 
(Management Section 3, February 10) 
Sir Ptfer Kemp speaks about senior 
appointments in the Civil Service. 

Far too much attention is given to 
the appointment of a very small group 
of senior civil servants in the grades of 
under secretary, deputy secretary and 
permanent secretary. I believe that a 
problem which is just as pressing is 
the gradual loss of talented people at 
principal and assistant secretary level 

In the fast stream you can get to the 
level of principal very quickly. The 
next promotion is then at least ten 
years away. After that it can be a 
lottery as to whether you make it fur¬ 
ther. If you do. the chances are you 
will be 45 years old by the time you get 
to under secretary. 

In the meantime the work you do 
can be tedious, it is certainly un¬ 
rewarding in a monetary sense. Fur¬ 
thermore, there is no sense that your 
work is valued by ministers, still less 
by the general public. 

The result is that many — myself 
included — end up leaving. Does this 
bode well for the future of the senior 
Civil Service? 1 think not 

I have submitted proposals to the 
House of Commons Treasury and Ci¬ 
vil Service Committee's sub-commit¬ 
tee. chaired by Giles Radice, for the 

establishment of a new' cadre of civil 
servants at principal level, to be 
managed by die Cabinet Office, en¬ 
couraging mobility between depart¬ 
ments and indeed between the public 
and private sectors. This would create 
incentives to remain within the Civil 
Service. 

I do not doubt that others are 
thinking about the same problems 
and that alternative solutions may be 
put forward. However, there is no 
public debate at present it is about 
time that there was. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HARBOURNE 
(Director), 
The National Association 
of Master Bakers, 
21 BaJdock Street 
Ware, Hertfordshire. 
February 10. 

From Professor Frederick C. Thayer 

Sir. Sir Peter Kemp, a former perma¬ 
nent secretary, fears that the Govern¬ 
ment is not moving strongly enough 
to change the staius quo of the Civil 
Service. He apparently wants to make 
it easier to remove civil servants, 
while paying bigger salaries to those 
who remain. Above all, he wants 
more competition for senior positions 
and an independent selection process. 
There are some dangers here. 

The United States, which copied the 
British example when it established a 
Civil Service in 1883. has been 
worsening that service since 1978. and 
Britain would be well advised not to 
do so. 

In both countries the Civil Service 
was established to reduce if not elim¬ 
inate the inevitable corruption that 
occurs when the intense competition 
of politics is combined with economic 
conditions that are less than fully 
prosperous. 

To do their jobs civil servants must 
have more job security, not less, and 
they cannot be made prisoners of the 
yearly political assessments of their 
performance. The politicians of the 
19th century admitted that the job of 
civil servants was to control the polit¬ 
icians. nor the other way round. 

Recent events in the US and the UK 
suggest that both countries are grad¬ 
ually reinstating old-style “spoils sys¬ 
tems”. cleverly using “managerial eff¬ 
iciency" as an alleged ground rule. 
The fact that others do not have the 
job security they need is not a reason 
for taking it away from civil servants. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRED THAYER. 
Troy State University. European 
Region, 
Postfach 3346. 
67621 Kaiserslautern. Germany. 

Portillo charges and the true state of British attainment 
From Mr Nicholas A. H. Stacey 

Sir, Taking Mr Portillo's comments 
about academic qualifications dis¬ 
honestly acquired in foreign countries 
(report. February 5) at their face value. 
Albert Einstein and other non-British 
nationals were most probably cor¬ 
ruptly awarded the Nobel Prize; such 
unthinking comments, apart from 
bring false, are negative contributions 
to much-needed international amity 
in a turbulent world. 

Mr Portillo must feel British culture 
so pervasive that he finds safety in 
jingoism to prove his credentials. This 
fond of tribal narcissism is not a fit 
and proper example for young Britons 
living in a multicultural world, how¬ 
ever much its populist appeal is em¬ 
braced by Conservative politicians erf 
the “radical chic” persuasion. 

Britain has experienced four or five 
devaluations since the Second World 
War, has slipped back in the indus¬ 
trial league tables, has a shrinking 
share of world trade and a declining 
standard of living compared with its 
partners in the original EC six; our 
education system has not been man¬ 
ifestly successful in redressing this 
balance. Perhaps we can learn a little 
from the continentals and the Ameri¬ 
cans after all, Mr Portillo. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS A H. STACEY. 
Reform Club. Pall Mall, SW1. 

From Mr Edgar Jones 

Sir, What a mealy-mouthed nation we 
have become! Michael Portillo, in 
accusing other countries of selling 
qualifications, has said nothing thar 
academics with experience of foreign 
education systems do not know to be 
true. 

Fifteen years ago, while on sec¬ 
ondment, invigilating at my first 
university examination in Iran I was 

stunned to see my students openly 
cheating as if their lives depended on 
it 

It was at about the same time that 
an English overseas examining 
board, which had better be nameless, 
had to arrange a last-minute rejig¬ 
ging of the O-level English examina¬ 
tion, a vigilant eye having discovered 
the forthcoming question papers be¬ 
ing sold in Kampala market. 

Yours sadly, 
EDGAR JONES. 
Heddle. Llanbadam Road. 
Aberystwyth. Dyfed. 

From Mr Philip Bastos Martin 

Sir, Enoch Powell asserts (Times 
Essay, February 7) that it is Parlia¬ 
ment’s renunciation of its sovereign 
authority that has caused it to lose 
respect. His assertion is fundament¬ 
ally flawed. All institutions, no matter 
how venerable or ancient, must evolve 
if they are to survive. 

There is no “national suicide" ex¬ 
cept where those very institutions re¬ 
fuse to let go of the past and face the 
present, nor to mention the future, 
“Europe" is not as distant as he would 
let us believe. The United Kingdom is 
inextricably linked to the rest of Eur¬ 
ope not only physically now. but 
economically and. perhaps more 
importantly, culturally and histori¬ 
cally: facts which Mr Powell tended to 
skim over. 

It is Powell's blinkered, insular view' 
of the UK’s historical and present pos¬ 
ition in relation to the rest of the world 
that should be regarded with con- 
tempi and it is the arrogant failure of 
our institutions to adapt to the latter 
half of the 20th century that has led to 
the lack of respect in which they are 
held. 

This situation, I submit, would alter 
radically and positively were Parlia¬ 
ment to open its doors to change, were 

the Church of England to be disest¬ 
ablished. and were the Monarch to 
swear allegiance to a written consti¬ 
tution. To return to a period where the 
Crown (in all its senses) is supreme is 
to fail to live up to our present 
challenges and our future expecta¬ 
tions. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. BASTOS MARTIN, 
26a Churchill Road. 
Bournemouth, Dorset 

From MrC. R. W. Wysock Wright 

Sir, Enoch Powell, as always, is dead 
right We are an island nation that has 
fought for its independence for 1.000 
years. 

We have spent the last 300 years 
keeping Europe divided and have 
fought the French and the Germans. 
Why we remain subservient to the 
Americans is a mystery. We have 
conceded our independence as a result 
of skulduggery', and 1 maintain that if 
average Englishmen knew' how our 
elected members of Parliament had let 
them down they would vote them out 
We are a fiercely independent nation¬ 
alist country and proud of it. Good for 
Michael Portillo. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. R. W. WYSOCK WRIGHT. 
Nash Farm. Scaynes Hill. 
Haywards Heath, Sussex. 

From Mr C. F. A. T. Holliday 

Sir, The Scott enquiry has raised 
questions about the stance and behav¬ 
iour of people in high places in the 
Matrix Churchill affair. Is it not 
tempting the fates for Michael Portillo 
to chatter on about British high 
standards at this time? 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES HALLIDAY. 
i Fairfields. Hurst Green. 
Clitheroe, Lancashire. 

Tribute to Caiman 
From Professor Brice Pitt 

Sir, Despite lugubrious reflections on 
how much he was contributing to the 
cost of his psychotherapist's luxurious 
limousine (“Have 1 paid for the front 
wheels yet?”) Mel Caiman (obituary 
and letter. February 12) was a good 
friend to the RpyaJ College of Psychi¬ 
atrists. 

He was the perfect illustrator of the 
“Help is at Hand" leaflets, dealing 
with depression, phobias, insomnia — 
even bereavement — and distributed 
free to fellow-sufferers up and down 
the country. Only last month he was 
in cracking form at the launch of a 
book. Down with Gloom! (his title, of 
course), for the public phase of our 
joint “Defeat depression" campaign. 

His wry wit made him a great fav¬ 
ourite at the college, and we shall miss 
him keenly. 

Yours sincerely. 
BRICE PITT 
(Public Education Director). 
The Royal College of Psychiatrists. 
17 Bel grave Square, SW1. 

Advertising standards 
From Mr Robert Barnes 

Sir, Of course it is shocking — thai is 
foe point (“Benetton blasts another 
taste frontier", Marketing. February 
16). But to what purpose? Why should 
we support the exploitation of bloody 
images to help the rich grow richer? 

Where is this kind of advertising 
leading, if not to a society bent on 
decay from within, unshockable. all 
compassion spent — in the name of 
commerce? And if we feel that the 
dulling of sensitivity towards suffer¬ 
ing threatens our own future, then 
how should we respond, without 
increasing publicity? 

Until the situation changes, and 
reparations are made — perhaps a 
sum equivalent to that being spent on 
the campaign should be sent to the 
International Red Cross — we can all 
exercise our democratic right to shop 
elsewhere. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT BARNES, 
5 Hatley St George, 
Sandy. Bedfordshire. 

MPs’ researchers 
From Mr David Rein and 
Mr Thomas Randell 

Sir. As researchers working for mem¬ 
bers on opposite sides of the House we 
feel that you are very much mistaken 
in characterising us and our col¬ 
leagues as “bimbos" and “matronly" 
(Alice Thomson's article, “Who are the 
MPs' researchers?". February 15). If 
only that were true. 

In regard to certain researchers 
recently in foe news, we can only 
concur with Edmund Burke, Lord 
Rockingham's ex-researcher, who ar¬ 
gued some 200 years ago: 
~ “We must soften into a credulity 
below the mifldness of infancy to 
think all men virtuous. We must be 
tainted with a malignity truly diaboli¬ 
cal, to believe all the world to be 
equally wicked and corrupt.” 

Yours etc, 
DAVID REIN (Conservative), 
THOMAS RANDELL (Labour), 
House of Commons. 
February 16. 

Mountain rescue 
From Mr Robin Brewster 

Sir. As a hill walker, can I correct the 
conception that those of us who go out 
on the Scottish mountains in winter 
are irresponsible and that mountain 
rescue teams are reluctant, put-upon 
people who would rather sit at home 
than go on a rescue. 

Hill walkers do it for fitness, love of 
nature, self-development and foe plea¬ 
sure of being in one of the most 
beautiful places in foe world and 
seeing it all from 3,000 feel as very- 
few do. 

The mountain rescue teams do it 
“not because we are jolly good chaps, 
but because we like doing it. Rescue 
keeps us fit gives us something to talk 
about and bestows on us the selfish 
satisfaction of feeling that we are 
doing good” (Hamish Machines. 
Glencoe mountain rescue, from his 
book, St veep Search}. 

The RAF helicopter and ground 
crews do it as a service but also as real 
training, which helped to save the 
lives of Service personnel in the Falk- 
lands and may yet do so in Bosnia. 
Every flight by a helicopter may cost 
£8,000 per hour, but so does every 
RAF training flight over our Fenland 
house, several times a day on mock 
exercises. 

Most hill walkers are aware of the 
consequences of having an accident 
and take sensible precautions. Mrs 
Greaves (reports, February 16, 17; 
letters. February 17) was more likely to 
be tailed or injured driving up to 
Scotland from Manchester. She is 
merely living, life to the full, which is 
the main motivation for the thousands 
who go seeking adventure on the hills 
every week. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBIN BREWSTER 
2 Chestnut Drive, Thomey, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 

From Dr Donald H. Taylor 

Sir, Charging foe full cost of moun¬ 
tain rescue to the rescued (Dr Wei- 
glehofer's letter) would lead to some 
interesting if macabre situations. Mrs 
Greaves might then have done well to 
go on walking off the hill past her 
would-be rescuers until she came to 
foe nearest bus stop. 

Would we want to threaten climb¬ 
ers with huge bills because someone 
else derides they need rescuing? 
Would anyone haw the freedom (in 
advance) to decline rescue and foe 
consequent risk of financial ruin? And 
what about those unfortunates who 
do not survive; would their estates 
have to foot foe bill? Or are we just 
talking about another slice of profit¬ 
able business for insurance compan¬ 
ies? 

Yours etc, 
DON TAYLOR 
Grove House, 2 University Road, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 

Disagreement on 
London hospitals 
From the Chairman of the Webh 
Association of Health Authorities 
and Trusts 

Sir. Shame on William Rees-Mogg 
TMad elephants can rum your 
health”. February 14) for being so ill- 
informed about foe NHS. No wonder 
the Secretary of State is having such a 
hard time making London's health 
services more efficient 

By using high-cost hospitals for 
matters that could and should be dealt 
with by GPs. Londoners waste prec¬ 
ious National Health Service re¬ 
sources. It may not matter to Lord 
Rees-Mogg that Londoners devour 
more of the NHS cake, without pay¬ 
ing more, but it most certainly does 
matter to the rest of us. 

The sooner ail London GPs offer the 
same extensive range of care in a cost- 
efficient primary setting — as here in 
Wales — the sooner will the NHS de¬ 
ploy its finite resources with equity. 

Yours faithfully. 
VANESSA BOURNE. Chairman, 
Welsh .Association of Health 
Authorities and Trusts, 
c/o Dyfed Family Health 
Services Association. 
Francis Well, Carmarthen. Dyfed. 
February 15. 

From Mr Lloyd Rankin 

Sir. 1 received my pre- and post¬ 
graduate education at Guy's and have 
a great affection for the place. It is 
natural therefore that I mourn foe 
proposed change in status. Ian Mur¬ 
ray's report, “Staff and patients 
angered by Botiomley's plans for 
Guy's" (later editions. February II). 
explains why this is not a good 
decision. 

I am appalled by the lack of 
foresight which allows a large new 
building to be erected and its function 
denied before it is even occupied. But 
it is the immorality of having accepted 
huge private donations and then nor 
fulfilling the wishes of the benefactors 
that is even more injurious to this 
Government’s reputation. Would it be 
too much to ask for foe money to be 
returned? 

Yours faithfully. 
LLOYD RANKIN, 
Herons, Bamston, 
Dunmow, Essex. 
February' 11. 

From DrJ. Easterbrooke 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg defends re¬ 
source centralisation but perhaps 
does not understand foe extent to 
which improved technology has en¬ 
abled foe dispersal of expertise. The 
corollary should be uniform care 
throughout foe country and less 
disruption to foe lives of patients 
when they are least able to tolerate iL 

Despite Rees-Mogg's theatrical an¬ 
alogy. there is a significant difference 
between foe availability of operatic 
tenors and that of orthopaedic sur¬ 
geons. despiie their theatrical connec¬ 
tions. The former you consult for 
pleasure, foe latier out of necessity. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN EASTERBROOKE. 
23 Addison Road. 
Southsea, Hampshire. 
February 14. 

Tax coding errors 
From Mr Jonathan Penn 

Sir, I am afraid that Sir Anthony 
Battishill. chairman of the Board of 
Inland Revenue, is hopelessly optim¬ 
istic in stating that only 9 or 10 per 
cent of tax codings issued are wrong 
(report, February 15; letters, February 
16). In this office we are keeping a 
running tally of tax codings that we 
are checking and, to date, approxi¬ 
mately 3S.5 per cent are wrong owing 
to the Inland Revenue not correctly 
using the information they have to 
hand. 

In one case a notice of coding had to 
be reissued three times before the 
Inland Revenue had given the correct 
allowances. 

With these errors, the assumption 
that PA^"E is collecting the right am¬ 
ount of tax is surely one that must be 
questioned. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN PENN 
(Tax partner). 
Kidsons Impey 
(Chartered Accountants). 
Friars Courtyard, 30 Princes Street 
Ipswich, Suffolk. 
February 16. 

From Mr Da\id McFetrich 

Sir. When I first started to pay income 
tax there was something called 
Earned income Allowance, which was 
set at 2J9ihs of earnings (i.e.. 2122222 
— how much room have you got? — 
per cent). I concluded that foe people 
who designed and administered the 
tax system in this country were crazy. 
None of their actions in the last 35 
years has given me cause to change 
my mind. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID McFETRICH, 
S Tower Road West, 
Branksome Park. Poole. Dorset 
February 17. 

Business letters, page 29 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number —' 

071-782 5046. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 17: The Queen held an 
lnvesiinire ai Buckingham Palace 
ihis morning. 

His Excellency the Hon George 
Guir and Mr- Gair Acre received 
in farewell audience b> Her Maj¬ 
esty and too': leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as High Commis- 
sjnncr Fur New Zealand in London. 

The Duke uf Edinburgh. Prcst- 
deni. National Haying Fields 
Association. this afternoon at- 
isnded a Luncheon at Coopers and 
L;-brand, I Embankment Place. 
London WCL 

Sir Brian McGraih was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
February IT: Major-General Pteter 
Davie- today had the honour of 
irjiric rL-cjiviij by Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother Co<ond-in- 
CnThe King's Pegimem. upon 
relinquishing his- appointment as 
Colonel i>f the Regiment. 

Brigadier Jeremy Gasket I also 
had the honour of being received 

by Her Majesty upon assuming 
his appointment as Colonel of The 
King's Regiment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 17: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. President, St Bartholomew's 
Hospital, this afternoon opened 
the Leopold Muller Magnetic Res¬ 
onance Scanning Unit at the 
HospitaL Smithfidd. London ECI. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 17: The Duke of Kent. 
President, the Imperial War Mu¬ 
seum, this afternoon attended die 
opening of the D-Day lo Victory 
Exhibition. Lambeth Road, 
London SEI. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Kent. Pauon. this 
evening attended the British com¬ 
puter Society Awards Lecture, at 
the Royal Society. Carlton House 
Terrace. London SWI. 

Mr Nicholas Adamson was in 
attendance 

Memorial services 
The Marquis of Norman by 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of the Marquis of 
Normanhy will be held in York 
Minster a; .'.OOpm on Friday. 
March 11. IW. Tickets are not 
required but Garter Knights 
intending to be present are asked 
to inform the Chapter Clerk. 
Church House. Ogleforth. York. 
VOi UN. iTel: York (09041647577/. 
Morning Drear or lounge suits. 

Michael Gair 
A Service of Thanksctvine for the 
life of Michael Gale will be held at 
St Mariin-m-lhe-Fields at 3-Wpm. 
nn Tue>d3y. March 1.1994. Dona¬ 
tions in lieu of Sowers to: Bishop 
R.O Hal! Chinese Centre or Guys 
Hospital Trust. 
Mr fan Macpherson 
A service of thanksgiving to ix4o- 
braie the life of Mr Ian Mac- 
pherson. former chairman of three 
Scottish companies and a director 
of the international Stock Ex¬ 
change. will be held at St Giles 
Cathedral, High Street. Edin¬ 
burgh. on Friday. March 4. 1994. 
at I lam. It would assist the 
organisers greatly if those attend¬ 
ing could notify Fiona Downie. 
Watson & Philip pic. Strathlay 
House. Dundee Technology Park, 
Dundee. DD2 1TP. if possible by 
February 28 (telephone C682 
592006|. Any donations to Leukae¬ 
mia & Cancer Children's Fund. 14 
Feaihcrhall Place. Edinburgh. 
EHI27TN. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of York will open the 
Probation Centre. Harrogate, at 
11.15: and. as patron, will unveil a 
stained glass window at the North¬ 
ern POl'ice Convalescent Home. 
Harrogate, ai i2JO. 

Luncheon 
Farmers* Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by Mr Sheriff 
and Mrs Gotch. attended the 
Farmers' Company livery lun¬ 
cheon held yesterday at the Man¬ 
sion House. Mrs E.R. Wheatley- 
HubbaixL Master, presided. 

Royal Astronomical 
Society 
1994 awards: 
Gold Medals: Professor James E. 
Gunn of Princeton University. 
Professor T.R. Kaiser of Sheffield 
Uni vers It)-. 
The Chapman Medal: Professor 
w.l. Axford of ihe Max-Planck- 
InsiltOt fur Aeronomle at 
Kailenburg-Undau, Germany. 
The Price Medal: Professor JA. 
Jacobs of umverstty College 
Aberystwyth. 

Lord Lieutenant 
Mrs Mary Fagan to be Lord 
Lieutenant of Hampshire in 
succession to the late Sir James 
Scott 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker held a dinner Iasi 
night in Speaker's House in hon¬ 
our of Mr Alexis Gal an os. Presi¬ 
dent of the Cyprus House of 
Representatives. The High 
Commissioner for Cyprus was 
present. The other guests were 
Sir Tom Cox. MP. Mr Alan Keen. 
MP. Mr Harry Greenway. MP. Mr 
David Udingion. MP. Mr Alan 
Mcalc. MP. Mr Nigel Spearing. 
MP. Dr Ian Twinn. MP. Mr Nigel 
Waterson. MP. Mr John Sweetman. 
Mr Thomas Tomlinson and Mr 
Nicolas Sevan. 
RN College Greenwich 
A reception and dinner was held 
Iasi nishi at the Royal Naval 
College' Greenwich, to mark the 
conferment of degrees and diplo¬ 
mas in Nudear Reactor Technol¬ 
ogy and Radiological Protection on 
student*; of the Department of 
Nudear Science and Technology. 
Professor D.C.C. Gibbs, director of 
the department, presided. Admiral 
Sir Michael LayanL Second Sea 
Lcrd and .Admiral President of the 

College, delivered the graduation 
address. 

National Liberal Gab 
Mr Ken Livingstone. MP. was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
dinner of the National Liberal 
Gub given by Ihe political and 
economic circle last night at White¬ 
hall Place. 

University College London 
Dr A.C.H. Smith delivered a 
lecture to the Crabtree Foundation 
after ihe annual dinner held last 
night ai University College 
London. Dr Roderick Fisher pre¬ 
sided. 

Chester Business Gub 
Senator Gordon Wilson was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
dinner of the Chester Business 
Gub held last nighi at the Abbots 
Well Hotel. Chester. Mr Ranald 
Smith, chairman, presided. Mr 
Tom Hunt, president and Mr Bob 
Clough-Parker, secretary, also 
spoke. 

STEPHEN MARKESQN 

Hugh Thomas looks out over Winchester's Lower Barracks, which he hopes to save from redevelopment 

Defence ministry under fire over barracks 
AN ELEVENTH-HOUR attempt to pre¬ 
vent the historic Peninsula Barracks, m 
the heart of Winchester, from being 
redeveloped as a housing estate was 
launched this week by Save Britain's 
Heritage (SAVE). It has the backing of 
English Heritage, the Victorian Society 
and the Winchester Preservation Trust 
(John Young writes). 

The 19th-century barracks, mostly con¬ 
structed during the Crimean War. 
epitomises the heyday of the British 
Empire, and is among the very few to 
have survived intact Despite occupying 
about a quarter of the ancient dty. the 
barracks is surprisingly little known, 
even to the local inhabitants. 

The site dates from Roman rimes, and 
was occupied by the medieval castle built 
by William the Conqueror. The English 

bowmen assembled there before crossing 
to France for the battles of Crecy and 
/Agincourt troops were mustered there 
during die Napoleonic wars fifty years 
ago the present barracks was used to 
house American and colonial troops 
before the D-Day invasion. 

The defence ministry, which came 
under fire last week from Jocelyn 
Stevens, chairman of English Heritage, 
for not abiding by the rules that applied 
to other owners of historic properties and 
for allowing building to deteriorate, 
wants to sell the site as a whole or in two 
parts for development It has obtained 
planning permission for the demolition 
of all the Lower Barracks. 

SAVE says its scheme would retain all 
the present buildings on the site, which 
would be converted to new uses at a 

much lower density, creating a network 
of public gardens and walks. To leave the 
site to market forces would render the 
listed Upper Barracks "meaningless" 
and would foil to secure the future of an 
historic entity in a designated conserva¬ 
tion area. 

Hugh Thomas, the architect who has 
produced the SAVE scheme, said yester¬ 
day that it would provide a further 
attraction for tourists who bring some £15 
million a year to the city. He doubted 
whether, in the present economic dimate, 
any developer would be interested in 
financing the sort of scheme envisaged 
by the Ministry of Defence. 

"This is not any ordinary budding 
site," he said. "Here is an opportunity to 
reset a lost jewel in Winchester's historic 
crown.” 

Birthdays today Calls to the Bar Anniversaries 
Mr Rob Andrew, rugby player. 31: 
Mr Michael Buerk. broadcaster. 
48; Miss Pliyffis Calvert, actress. 
79; Mr Jost Maria Canizares. 
golfer. 47; Miss Jean E. Cooke, 
painter. 67: Miss Sinead Cusack, 
actress. 46: Mr Ray Dean, dip¬ 
lomat. 67; Mr Phillip DeFreitas. 
cricketer. 28; Mr Len Deighton. 
author. 65; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Donald Dunstan. 71; Professor 
E.G. Edwards, former vice-chan- 
ceUor. Bradford University. 80: Mr 
Milos Rinnan, film director. 62: 
Sir Charles Frossard. former Bai¬ 
liff of Guernsey. 72; Sir EricGairy. 
former Prime Minister of Gre¬ 
nada. 7Zi Mr Graeme Garden, 
acror and comedian. 51: Dr J.C. 
Houston, former dean. United 
Medical and Dental Schools. 
Guy’s and St Thomas's Hospital. 
77; Mr Colin Jackson, athlete. 27; 
Sir Peter Laurence, diplomat. 71; 
Miss Pnie Leith, cookery writer 
and caterer. 54; Sir Michael 
Li doss, accountant. 60; Mr ftaer 
Luff. MP. 39; Professor William 
McKane, former principal. St 
Mary’s College. St Andrews 
University. 73: Sir Arthur Nor¬ 
man. former chairman. World 
Wide Fund for Nature, UK. 77: Mr 
Swraj Paul, company chairman. 
63: Mr Bobby Robson, former 
manager. England Football team. 
61; Miss Cybfll Shepherd, actress. 
44: Mr Ned Sherrin. producer, 
director and writer. 63: Sir Max 
Williams, solicitor. 68; Lieutenant- 
General Sir John Wilsey. 55. 

Hilary Term 1994 
Call day February 17 
Inner Temple 
D J Pen hale. Bristol: eep Condon. 
Wembley: C LGIrtens. London El6: 
FNB OkosL London SW18: N W 
Smith. Stroud. Gloucs; N B 
Cunningham. Cheltenham: K 
Beecrott London E2: R Emodl. 
London SWI2; D MaxwelL London 
NW3: I Z Kamaruzzaman. Java. 
Malaysia; J Sample. Middles¬ 
brough: A D Hussain. London WS: D 
Rampersad. Edgware: a E 
McCIennon Garland. Stafford: A A 
Owoyeie. London NW9: B J G 
MacKerrd e-Wllliams. London SWI; 
J F Holmes. Ipswich: A S Feest, 
Exeter. D Puny. Famwonh. Bolton; 
C Thomas. Bridgend: G D Colin. 
Bolney. Sussex: N J Stevenson. 
London NWIO; R Bam ah. Sunon 
Coldfield: T Fowler. Sheffield; A C J 
Warman. Pontypool. Gwent X A 
TaulbuL W wittering: M G 
Alexander-WaiL Cromarty-. J M 
CowdeU. Keighley. Yorks: L a 
Finnegan. London SWI5:JM Pair. 
London NW11; EM Davies. London 
Nl. 
in absence 
T L Keng. Hong Kong: D w j Beazer. 
London wet. 

Middle Temple 
N K LfbhL London SW17; a J Field. 
London SWI; p F M Nugent London 
N8:TC Maoey-Oare. London El4; AS 
Mosawi. Shfplake. Berks; R A Khan. 
Crawley. Sussex: x B wood, Henon- 
le-Hole. Tyne a wear. J Alexander. 
London SW10: A J Webber, 
worthing: S J S Nussle. London SW6: 
C D Fender. Croydon: S S Wong. 
Kuala Lumpur. J D Section. 
Sheffield PB Ore.Singapore.TMC 
Allen. London W|; f J Sharpies. 
London sw«j; r j viney. London 
swt:ES Lawrence. London S19; j B 
Keeble. London Wfc PAN Dyson. 

SEI0: H J Owens. Birmingham: S G 
Baker. Liverpool. JS Ptr. Cambridge. 

Cray's Inn 
E M-w Tang. Kowloon: A j 
workman. Warrington: JM Spooner. 
Hull: J w Fryer-5 pending. Keswick: P 
J Carter. Yefvenon. Devon; L Gibson. 
Bath; v k Nassar. Bum age. 
Manchester; D A Feetham. Twick¬ 
enham: J H S Foulser. Abergavenny; 
D M Fawcett. Kempstort. Beds; J K 
Henley-Price. w Brampton, London; 
5 Ahmed Kenley. Surrey; A-KMukhl. 
Kensington. London; C E S Adams. 
Little Kineron. Walks; A E Ives. St 
John’s Wood BJ Walsh. Nonholb N J 
Stubbing!. Cambridge; D A 
Grantham. Plymouth: A A Ajoh, 
Swindon: J K Hour!can. Pinner P 
Maddox, Swansea. P tacovldes. 
Nicosia. Cyprus: J A G Rodrigo. 
Colombo. Sri Lanka: M Dhanlram, 
Trinidad: EDA Chlbwana. 
Lilongwe. Malawi; Y-F D Mot Hong 
Kong. 

Lincoln’S Inn 
K p Kyrlacou. London NZ1: N 
Muhamed-Noor. Perak: R J L 
Coleman. London SW5: A Corcut. 
Untuioo. Manchester: B J Molyneux. 
London WO; G Benjamin. London 
NWIO; K L D M Gunasetera. 
Colombo; S Mansingh. Trinidad W 
P Roberts. London Eli: M J DI 
Rlenzo. Harrow. London; E C 
Hanna. London swiz: N S Nalr. 
Johor C Gannon. London Ei 1: M J 
Lawson. Colchester D J Green. 
London N16; A Blondl. Nottingham; 
S A Frost. Danbury. Essex: C S 
Fowler. Haverhill, Suffolk; M 
Constant!nou. Lamaca. Cyprus: J 
Thornton. RUddington. Nous: R Ade 
Menezes. Bransgore. Hants; D Field 
London EM;J Ivens. London N6; E F 
Haggerty. London wet: D N 
EndlcotT. London SW3; S Agha. 
London NW7: B J C Ottaway. London 
El; L C Rettparh. London W9: S 
Ramakrishnan. Kuala Lumpur 
Ganasetvaianl d/o Duraipandl. 
Singapore: G Chacko. Singapore: K 
K MahlL Kuala Lumpur, w P 
Londors. Halstead. Essex: J 
Mo named Shane. Kedah. Malaysia: 
Thara w y. London w& M s Khan. 
Luton; S H Gallagher. London wi l; 
a J Oakley. Cambridge. 

BIRTHS: Queen Mary L reigned 
1553-58. Greenwich, 1516; Robert 
Henry, historian. St Ninian's. 
Stirlingshire. 1718: Count 
Alessandro Volta, physicist. Como. 
Italy. 1743; Henry Mortyn, 
missionary. Truro. 1731: Marshall 
Hall, physician. Basford. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. 1790; George fea- 
body, American philanthropist 
South Danvers. Massachusetts. 
1795; Ramakrishrta. Hindu mystic. 
Hooghly. Bengal. 1836: Ernst 
Mach, physicist, Chirlitz-Turas. 
Austria. 1838; Sbdem Aldcbem 
(Solomon Rabinomhz). Yiddish 
and Hebrew writer. Ukraine, 1859; 
Tom Walls, actor-producer, 
Kingsthorpe, Northamptonshire, 
1883; Andris Segovia, guitarist. 
Linares. Spain. 1894; Andrf 
Breton, poet and critic, pioneer of 
Surrealism. Tmchebray. France. 
1896: Enzo Ferrari racing car 
manufacture. Modena. 1898. 
DEATHS: Cornelius Agrippa von 
Nettesheim. physician and theolo¬ 
gian. Grenoble. 1535; Martin Lu¬ 
ther. Protestant reformer, Eis- 
leben. Germany. 1546; Michel¬ 
angelo Buonarroti, sculptor, 
painter and poet. Rome. 1564: 
James Corbett (Gentleman Jim). 
World heavyweight boxing cham¬ 
pion 1892-97. New York. 1933: 
Robert Oppenbeimer. physicist 
and pioneer of the atom bomb, 
Princeton. New Jersey. 1967; Luigi 
Dallapiccola, composer. Florence. 
1975. 
John Buoyant Pilgrim's Prvgrrss 
was published. 1673. 

Forthcoming 
marriages < 

Mr PJM. Bcesnd 
and Miss JA. Hadley 
The engagement is announced 
between Piere, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Roysion Buesnd, of 
Champ Colin. St SavicRir’s. Jersey, 
and Julie-Ann. only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Hadley, of 
Brentwood. Essex. 
MrCJ. Byrt 
and Miss &M. Davidson 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of His Hon¬ 
our Judge John Byrt QC and Mrs 
Byrt, of London. NW1. and Sine, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alan Davidson, of Mossley Hill. 
LiverpooL 
Mr M. Evans 
aad Miss MJ. Fleming' 
The engagflnent is announced 
between Michael, younger sot of 
Mr and Mis David Evans, 
of Dewar Drive. Sheffield- and 
Martha Jayne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Stuart Fleming, of Chmy 
Gardens, Edinburgh. 
Dr PJ. Fisher 
and Miss C Dorward 
The forthcoming marriage is an¬ 
nounced between Paul, only son of 
the late Mr D.R. (Jack) Fisher and 
of Mis Eileen Fisher, of Chemole. 
Dorset, and Colette, younger 
daughter of die late Mr Ivor 
G.M.G. Dorward and of Mrs 
Priscilla Hopekirk, of 
Helens burgh, Strathdyde. 
MrRJ. Fosntain 
and Miss FJ. Hart 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of Mr Michael 
Fountain, of Dunsfold. Storey, 
and Mrs Jennifer Rutntain. of 
Wooersh. Surrey, and Fiona, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen 
Hart, of Chedcendon. Oxfordshire. 
Mr DX>. Gidney 
and Miss N.C Jnlicr 
The engagement is antmmeed 
between Daniel, second son of Mr 
Norman Gidney. CBE. and Mrs 
Gidney. of Haven Pastures, Hen- 
ley-in-Arden, Warwickshire, and 
Nadine, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Julier. of Stanway. 
Essex. 
Senor J.B. G6metCakenada 
y RomOn 
and Miss H J. Fielden 
The engagement is announced 
between Jos£ Benito, only son of 
Seriw Dan Jas6 Rainbn Gbroez- 
Cakerrada and Senora Dona 
Matikle Roman de Gdooez- 
Cafoerrada. of Aicfizar de San 
Juan, La Mancha. Spain, and 
Henrietta, only daughter of Mr 
John Fielden. of Odtham. Hamp¬ 
shire. and Mrs Kenneth Little, of 
Lincoln. 
Mr AJ. Martin 
and Mrs V.H. Eldridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, only son of the 
late Major Arthur Denis Martin 
and of Mrs Heather Fedrick. of 
IXmbridge Wells, and Valoie. 
elder daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs Charles Taylor, of 
Etchingham. 
Mr S.G RossdJ 
and Mias M.L Penfofal 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Charles, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Arthur RussdL of 
Barnes. London, aad Michaela. 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David fenfold, of Crewteme. 
Somerset. 

Mr CR. Coleman 

and Miss LM. Stone 
The engagement is ““““d 
between Charles.son “ 
Doreen Coleman, and Mb th Cole¬ 
man. and Lucy, daughter of Rene 
and die late Afcc Slone. 
Mr R.C Ndbo*-Sloaii 
and Miss E.G Renpuf 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Neflsoo-Sloan. of 
West Kensington, London, and 
Elizabeth, only daughter Mr 
and Mis SA RenouL of Lynd- 
hurst Hampdure. 
Mr S. Nicholson 
and Miss CJ.Davey 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, sot of Mr and 

> _r - 

MrJ-M.ScoU 
and Miss E.M.G. Cameron 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Wing 
Commander and Mrs Clive Scott, 
of St Lawrence Bay, Essex, and 
Eispeth. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Gordon Cameron, of Hessie. 
North Humberside. 
Mr N J. Somper 
and Min AJ. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger sot of 
Mrs Maureen Somper and the late > 
Mr Geoffrey Somper. aad Jane. £ 
eldest daughter of Mrs Bernard 
Klug and Mr Leon Roberts. 
Mr RJVL Stnrley 
and Miss V. Sutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Ross, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan E. Stuiiey, of Warwick, 
and Vanessa, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John D. Sutton, of 
Crawley Down. West Sussex. 
Mr B.BX. Terry 
and Mbs L.C. Cranna 
The engagement is announced 
between Barnahy. son of Mrs 
Mavis Terry and the late Mr 
Walter Teny, of Bladdiealh. 
London, and Louise, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs Maxwell 
Cranna. of Cheltenham. 
Gioucestershire. 
Captain S.R. West 
and Miss AG Cfcarteris 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Simon West The 
Gordon Highlanders, sot of Mar 
jor and Mrs WJ3JR. West, of Kirks 
iwtp. Northamptonshire, and 
Annabel Hanghiw of lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs J A Charteris. of 
Cullivzut, Dumfriesshire. 
Mr B.CT. Whitworth 
and Mi» FJ. Sinclair 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, son of Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Michael Whitworth, 
retd, and Mrs Whitworth, of 
WhhegaiEs. Highlands Road. 
Famham. and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mis Stephen Sinclair, of 
Gambling Croft. Dalston, 
Cumbria. 

Marriage 1 
Mr S.D. Barrett 
and Miss JA Assdber 
The marriage took place on Mon¬ 
day. February 7. in Scarborough. 
Tobago, of Steven, son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Barrett, and Jane, rider 
daughter of sir WDfiam and Lady 
Asscber. 

Church of Scotland 
On&aatbms and fndBcdons 
The Rev Alastalr Bull to Kllbar- 
chan East. Paisley; the Rev Scott 
McKenna to viewport Udding- 
ston; the Rev Alastalr T 
MacLennan to Resolls and 
urquharr the Rev r MacLeod to 
Bracadaie; the Rev Wm 
McPherson to Bo'ness Old; the Rev 
Russel Smith to St Clement's. 
Dingwall; the Rev Fraser K Turner 
to South and Quarter. Hamilton. 
Ordination 
The Rev Ewan R Kelly. Associate at 
Currie. Edinburgh. 
Translations 

The Rev Angus Kerr from 
Vlewfonh. Kirkcaldy to Newton 
Mearns. Glasgow; the Rev W 
McLaren, from Associate. Otd 
West Kirk. Greenock, to Polbeth 
Harwood: the Rev Mary B 
Morrison from Carmichael with 
Covington and Thankerton with 

Pettinain to Stenhouse St Aldan's. 
Edinburgh. 
Retirements 
The Rev R J M Andrew from 
Bumhead, Uddtngston; The Rev 
Robert Morrison from Orr Square, 
paisley. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Uandaff 
The Rev Robert Mar Eisklne 
Paterson, vicar of Gaballa. to be 
Rector of Uanbethlian with 
Cowbrtdge and Llandough with St 
Maty Church. 
The Rev Edwin Charles Robert 
counselL Curate of Cardiff St 
Mary and St Stephen with SS 
Dytng and Samson, to be Vicar of 
Pendqylan with welsh St Donats. 
The Rev Robert Harman Morgan, 
vicar or Gian Ely. to be also 
CatoedraL Canon of Uaj1tla£r 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Ai God Li his wisdom 

ordained. Uv worM failed U> 
rind him by its wisdom, and 
ho ihw toy the fens- of Ihe 
To-spO to saw those who 
hate faiui. 
i Gorinimam i. at igggj 

BIRTHS 

BENSON-COLPt - On 
January SUi. at the Undo 
wing. SI Mary's- 
Paddington. 10 Teresa and 
wduel. a daughter. Coslma 
Mane Lucia 

BULL - On February :2Ui al 
9 Peter’s. Ghertsey. U 
Pcnetooc tote Taylor) and 
Rodmcfc. a son. Dominic 
James. o brother for 
CaUicrinc and Park*. 

CHAPPELL - On ITUi 
February at Queen UbaMh 
II Hosalial. to Ann and PauL 
a sen. Jonathan PauL 

DOWNES On 12Ui 
February, ai Leicester Royal 
laflmary. George oils 
wauam. a son lo Louise and 
rm- 

GLOVER - On February 15m 
;W, al St Thomas’ 
Hossual. to EBrabeUi and 
Jamn. a beautiful daughter. 
Isabel Alice. 

HALLYBONE - Or. :3tft 
February, to Marvarei Mte 
sursaw, and Huw. a no. 
Jack Cnnstoatm’. a braitier 
ror Claire 

HANCOCK - On February 
13U1. 5a Caire ’Gordon- 
Brown) and Peter, a 
tiausnier. Isabel Maryam 
Rose, a fisrer for Joss. 

JOSEPH - On February lOth 
ai The Portland Hospital, lo 
Dense m4c Bssu and David, 
an adorable son. Samud 
Alexander. 

KIDWEU. - On ISSh February 
I99fi in Slnslelon Hospital. 
Swansea. !o Vlcforta (nee 
Joily) and Mathew, a son. a 
brother for Amelia. 

KLEYM - Or February 16th. 
10 Julie fn4e BUgttt) and 
Pemck. a son. Thomas 
James Henri 

LLOYD GEORGE - On 16BI 
February V&*. in Hong 
Kong. :o Robert and Donna 
•nee Huffy t. a m. Alexander 
Gwilym, a brether for 
Richard. AUc« and Juoa. 

POLAK - On February 16th1 
.994. to Sally (ace Bolton-; 
JcneM and David, a son.! 
Harry Charles, a brother for I 
Thomas. 

POLLEY - On February toth. 
to Claire uwe Moutfey) and 
Neil, a dauchtrr. Alicia 
Charlotte Ocnona. a aster for 
Lacy. 

BIRTHS 

POSWETT On 16th 
February, lo Hannah end 
DtcJcon. a son, Charles 
James. 

PRATT - On February t3m. 
to Karon (nee Ferore) and 
Ward, a son. Sebastian, a 
brother far tsobeOe. 

SEDOMAN - On February 
I6(h 1994 in Brisbane, to 
Hamel «n*e Oeebet and 
KeiUi. twin sons. Samuel and 
KrtsUan. first greal- 
vandchlidren for Mariane 
Storey of Woodtsridge. 

WAXEFORC - On 1601 Feb¬ 
ruary. fo Alice Cnee Clark) 
and Joe. a daughter. Auginla 
Elizabeth Helena, a sister for 
George and Charles. 

WELSH - On Valentine's Day. 
February icth. to Sophie 
in£e Macfartanel and Robert, 
a son. Frargua Oliver 
Macfartanr. 

WMtTELEV - On 17Ui 
February, to Louise and Tim. 
a bcautUu! daugnier. Ease, a 
sfcter for Lowa. 

DEATHS 

ADAMS - iTJUnc) Nancy, nfe 
Laurtcr. on S6ih February 
1994. Aged 34. u Garttuvct 
General HoudtaL Glasgow, 
after a short mncao. 
Formerly of Pw HIB 
EducMlmi Centre. BenOey. 
Hamssiure. Befoved Osier oc 
NelL devoted wife of the late 
Kenneth Adams: mum loved 
and loving mother of Alison, 
mother-in-law of Stephen 
Rawles. grandmrther of 
Richard and Marianne: 
friend and Ustener to many. 
Funeral at Clydebank 
Crematorium at 2.30 pas on 
Wednesday 23rd February 
Donations B desired to 
Oxfam. 

BARKER - On 16ih February. 
AUcti George WUUam. 
peacefully at hb home In 
Hedgerley Dean. 
Buckinghamshire, aged 85. 
Much loved husband of 
Dorothy. father and 
grandfather. Funeral al St 
Mary Ihe virgin. Hcogertey. 
al 2 pm on 2Zsd February 
Flowers to C. Sargeanl & 
Son. 40 Church Street. 
Slough SLt 1PJ. 

DEATHS 

CAfUmCHAEL - On 16th 
February, peacefully at tils 
heme. Malcolm Jainw 
Carmichael. aged u. 
Beloved husband of Angda. 
loving father of Louisa, 
lsobei and Sophie, darttna 
son of Fllrjihem. Funeral at 
Butsled Church. Hants, on 
Tuesday 22nd February at 
3pm lo which mends are 
n^ccVuily Invited. Flown 
or donations if preferred to 
the Rhtnology Research 
Fund Uor hayfcvro. c/o 
Kemp A Stevens. 93. High 
Street. Alton. Hants. GU3« 
1LC. 

CHILTON - Panic*, on 
February SUi. 1994. aged 
77. peacefully whilst on 
holiday. Dearest husband of 
Anne and much loved father 
and grandfather. A Service 
of ThanksgMng ror Ms We to 
be held at St MaWs Church. 
Funttogton. al 3 pm on 
Wednesday March 2nd. No 
newer* ptease. but donations 
V wished to St Winifreds ; 
Hospice. DorsdngEBo. 
Chichester. 

CHINN - suddenly al Ms : 
home In Oedlbrd mi 14th ; 
February 1994. WHfiam : 
(Ban. husband of Betty- I 
rather of Richard. Rebotxa. 
Matthew and Tobta 
Funeral Service private. 
Letters to MJf. Ctenn. 29 
Bushmead Avenue. Bedford 
MK40 9Q0. No floral 
tributes, donations if deelrrd 
for St Peter's Church. 
Thurtetgh. Bedford, may be 
sent w F w. wihbnan A Son. 
8 Keyue Road, ffwrieigh. 
Bedford MKoa 2DY. 

CRACKNB1. - On Februrey 
tOtn 1994. William Derek, 
suddenly, aged 70 years. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Maureen, rather of Pm. 
Sean. Nlehota* and Ttmcehy. 
Funeral Service ro Be held M 
ihe Church of St John Ihe 
Baptist. Chester, on Tuesday 
February 22nd at 10.16 am. 
fodowed by emtanon at 
Blacon CraroatreSum. 
Chester Enquiries to G 
Pettit & Son. teh <0244) 
590678. 

FITCH - On February ISO*. 

tragically al home. Admiral 
Sir ncfiard Fteb <XXcM. 
Beloved htstand of Kathleen 
and devoted and much loved 
father of Richard. Private 
family lunerai. 

DEATHS 

MMlWf - At SI Agnes. 
Cornwall, on 7th February. 
after a lotto IBness. Catherine 
Haran. formerly of Glasgow 
and of Use Ministry of 
Aircraft Production London 
and a Otstrtct Officer In 
Tanganyika. 

GOSLING - On 16th February 
1994. after a short Bine*. 
LI-Cot. wuuam Douglas 
Casting MBE. TO. DL. in his 
90th year. Husband of the 
iaxe Rosemary: dearty loved 
by Ws daughters PetnmcUa. 
Lucy and Frances and their 
families. Funeral Service at 
St Mary's Church. Farnbam. 
on Thursday 24th February 
al 3.15 PO. Family Oowtcs 
only: donanows tf desired to 
the Royal National Lifeboat 
iiiiHiih,.. 

KMKLTMMBHUnOM 
- Sarah. Dooms of HnoWn 
and Brandon ISattyL 
pcaccruay on February 17tti 
1994. beloved mother of 
Ehy. Annie. Alex and 
Johnny. Servfc* at 
Canoegate Kira. The Royal 
Mile. EdUtborgh. on Mocoay 
21st February at 12J0 pm. 
Burial thereafter private. 
Family flowers only, 
donations to St Cotonba's 
HobjScc. Boswafl Road. 
Edinburgh. 

HIARSOH - On February 
lGth. peacefully at home. 
Malor Kriweth Aubrey, late 
RXLT.. of Halfway House. 
SnrabtMre. Dearty loved 
husband of Betty and fafher 
o* Peter and Rosemary, 
yaudfumer cf Amanda and 
Ttra. Funeral February 24th 
at 2 pm at CartMon Chureh 
fooowrt by tTEcmoon a: 
Emstrey crenuHoriisn. 
Family ftowen or*y. 
ttonatiuns to CDmmunRy 
Nuntog Services. 
PonlesbUry. Shropshire. 

BMUJCHANto - Peacefully 
mi February :5th !99o. 
Helen Mnry aged 87 years, of 
How-coOe-WoM. dco.. 

ftucseny Hesdmlsteesc of 
Laumshte ScfsooL Mafrera. 
Funeral Serrtco at St 
Fdwanl's Church. Stow™, 
the WohL Wwnunrtay 
February 23rd al IJO pm 
fodowed by cremation at 
DWbnlua. No flowexg by 
request but denaSono If 
desired to a chanty of your 
chain. 

DEATHS 

al Bunte Hospital on Tuesday 
15th February 1994. aged 
81. Widow of Professor 
"Pick" PlclLgnng erf Reading 
University. Cremation 
Service to take place on 
Friday 2Sth February al 
EasOiamjnlead Park 
Crematorium at 1 pro. AB 
enoulrles to David Greedy. 
The Mouse of Owe. ret 
103*41 773741. 

PILGRIM - Veronica May Cn*e 
Shaw). On 163i February, in 
King Gecrge’s Hoepnaf. 
Coodroayes. widow of 
A&eri and mother of Pamria 

ROE - On February 15m. 
peacefully as home. John 
B£~M. ipiae Major ex Scots 
Guards), aged 73. Much 
loved twnbanfl to BncXaeL 

Funeral Thursday February 
24 ih. service at 3 pm. Guards 
Czi*aei. Wetiangnm Barracks, 
toitowed by lummjaai at 
:oam February 20* at 
Tunbridge Webs 
Crematori vm. Family 
itowars only, dwnoons to 
Royal Free Hospital AO 
enautrtes to Kanvnere 
>0692; S23I St 

RUS3BJ. - On Fabrarty 1 Mi 
at bece. The Old Rectory. 
Ketaeoaocsi. Jam Oointna. 
peacefuSy la her sleep. The 
Funeral Vr.w was x S: 
MKhari's Cheules. on 
Wednesday February I6th- 
where she ts interned wtm 
tier beloved Leo 

TAXDY - on February itui 
199«. alter a short Em 
Margot. Funeral Service on 
Wednesday February 23rd. 
12-50 cm a: RaxxlaSs Park 
Oemaioriuni. Leatherhead. 
Fiosrers or enaidrla to C. 

Boteefl ftSon. 50 Htch Road. 
Byiferi. Surrey. KT14 7Qi_ 
telephone: (0952) 345057. 

TKOMPSOK - On 12tti 
February :994. Harold aged 
86 years, rorraerty of The 
Royal Insurance Ocrepany. 
Funeral Service al SI 
Absetm's Church. Hatch 
End, on Thursday 24th 
February al 2 pm foBowed 
by interment at Pinner New 
Cemetery at 3 pm. Famay 
Dowers only but donations to 
the North wick PirkMonRai 

DEATHS 

in Mi sleep. Oeepty mtssed by 
Ms lovins wife Run and bis 
friends. Funeral at Reading 
Crematorium. Henley Rond. 
on Monday 21* F< 
3.16 pm. Donations please to 

IN MEM0R1AM — 
PRIVATE 

tovtng memory of my darttng 
tetcr (Buiwy) who died an 
February l*Oi 19QS. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

780SI2 tevsniomi 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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■■a Mf Honor* Or no hair 
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CHARITY APPEALS 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THOSE 
FOR WHOM THE TRIUIV1PHS OF 

RESEARCH WILL COME TOO LATE 
AND WHO HEED OUR HELP NOW 

Your donation, large or anal, is urgently needed and 
please remember us In your srtL 

TI»e British Kkteey Paflent Aaeoetaflen 
Bonlon, Hants, GU3SSJZ 
0420472021/2 

Reg. CtartyNou 270288 8JLPJL 

BIRTHDAYS FLATSHARE 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS FUGHTS 

DIRECTORY 1 —  ' 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

UPTO60°/o”T!r 
SCHEDULED FUGHTS 

WORLDWIDE ■ 

Wi»RLDUNK 
«r*. ffltlwliteiltin 

TEL: 071538 8273 

FLATSHARE 

FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

TRACLFINDERS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 65% discount on hotels & car hire 

Around the world from £715 
Sydney return from £594 

First class hotels from £36 per night 
Can Traaflndererar the ccnuride travel service. 

Kensington: 
donohaufiOTl 93S 3959 (USA & Europe)071 938 3233 

_ Earta Court 

iL«jOTaMO 071 MB 33« tUSA * Ettropd 071 957 5400 
WwSfoster: 06* B596969CttasBOW:o«i araalr0 

BrtstpL- 0272 299000 

ATOLI4M IATA AST A 69701 

FOR SALE 

£3.036 new. Ml UJto 1 
Vtre ream. Q6M awwn 

THX THUS - 1791-1995 other 
caw nwati—a, Rmr for pre- 

toewtier When. Q81-488 

GIFTS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BRING SOME 
SUNSHINE INTO 

YOUR LIFE! 
KgaybereMomrete-tedini 
NMWOW rawo I 
renga at amnnr iminnu, 
tncludtag digital ptanoa. and 

Omttetlie weather. socfBoet 
tnendteamtemnnei anvtw- 

SALE NOW ON 
MAIBCSONPIANOe 

CM 1910 
071 93BB682<NW1> 
081 864 4617 OE18 
071 581 4152(8W0» 

PUffoe dheount <wi lam raop* 
renew t/h aad digtM nlTJ 
I»et —-- — 

Flano Worvdw. so I Del are 
bo. mnsnSimis^TWi 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

»»*• 8. jurtm. 
treita. Ni, Bvopa Good dte A 
count tarw. ■—tan. X 

_0ei 6B6 HQi. Aln-A 73196 f 
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Obituaries 

MAJOR-GENERAL PATRICK OVENS 
Major-General Patrick John 
Owns, OBE, MG a former 

commandant of the Joint Warfare 
Establishment at Old Sarum, died 

oa January 29 aged 71. He was 
bora on November 4,1922. 

PAT OVENS won his MC in Novem¬ 
ber 1950 when he led a party of seven 
Marines to safety after they had been 
surrounded by the Chinese army 
during die Korean war. 

It happened when Britain’s 41 
(Independent) Commando was strik¬ 
ing north with United States Marines 
in pursuit of die retreating North 
Korean army. They left the fortified 
village of Koto-Ri, heading towards 
Hagaru-Ri at the southern dp of the 
Chosin reservoir when the balance of 
advantage was suddenly reversed. 

Troops of the Chinese People’s 
liberation Army which had .just 
entered the war. swept down on the 
Allied force, known as Force Drysdale 
(after the Commandos' commanding 
officer Lieutenant-Colonel Douglas 
Drysdale), cutting it in two. The rear 
was trapped in a valley without 
armour and had little choice but to 
negotiate terms of surrender. 

> Reluctant, however, to be taken 
prisoner. Ovens who had just turned 
28, quickly gathered together a group 
of like-minded colleagues and slipped 
away under cover of darkness in the 
early hours of November 30. Despite 
the heavy odds against their making h, 
they successfully navigated their way 
across the snow-covered hills to rejoin 
their own lines at Koto-Ri, four mile? to 
the south. 

Ovens, with the rank of captain, 
went on to consolidate his reputation 
as an innovative and resourceful 
assault engineer. He was one of those, 
operating from bases in Japan, .who 
constantly raided the Korean east coast 
railway which was a crucial supply 
link for the Communists. Embarking 
on the US submarine Perth, converted 
into a troop-carrying boat, they landed 
on the Korean peninsula by rubber 
dinghy before planting their bombs 
and mines at strategic points. 

Ovens quickly demonstrated the 
imagination and unflappability which 
were to characterise his whole career. 
None understood better than he did. 
where best to attack a Korean freight- - 
carrying train — for instance, deep 

inside a tunnel where no crane could 
be manoeuvred to remove it He also 
showed his ingenuity in making life 
difficult and dangerous for Chinese 
mine-clearance squads with his anti¬ 
personnel devices. 

Some 16 years later his rescrurceful- 
. ness was recognised again in an 

entirely different set of circumstances. 
As the commanding officer he was 
appointed OBE after 41 Commando 
played a lading 'role in clearing 
Cornwall’s beaches following the 
Toney Canyon, disaster — when die 
tanker went aground west of -Land’s 
End, releasing 30.000 tons of oQ in a 
35-mile slide to create the county's 
worst-ever oil spillage. 
- Ovens was an auctioneer’s son from 
Cirencester and was educated at King^s 

School. Bruton — where many years 
later he was invited to become a 
governor. Commissioned into the Roy¬ 
al'Marines at Chatham in 1941 he 
served briefly in HMS Illustrious in 
die Mediterranean, before spending 
die latter part of the war as an 
instructor at the NCO Training School. 
Deal. 

He filled a number of training and 
staff appointments after the war and 
indulged his love of sailing whenever 
possible. In the summer of 1950, 
shortly before he was sent to Korea, he 
sailed in the Royal Naval Sailing 
Association yacht Samuel Pepys in the 
race from Newport, Rhode Island, to 
Bermuda — then in a similar event 
across the Atlantic. 

After attending the RAF Staff Coll- 

GROUP CAPTAIN DUDLEY SAWARD 
Group Captain Dudley 

Saward, OBE chief 
radar officer to the C-in-C 
Bomber Command in the 

last war. died on 
February 12 aged 80. He 
was boro on June 6,1913. 

DUDLEY SAWARD was not 
only one of Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Arthur Harris's most val¬ 
ued aides at Bomber Com¬ 
mand in the Second World 
War but went on to write the 
authorised biography of his 
controversial chief. 

Bomber Harris took 
Saward a number of year to 
complete and emerged only 
after countless taped inter¬ 
views with its subject. Harris, 
whose postwar reputation had 
suffered at the hands of critics 
following the saturation 
bombing of Nazi Germany, 
gave Saward access to aft his 
papers including his immense. 
file of correspondence with 
Winston Churchill. 

Lord Avon, who as Anthony 
Eden was Britain’s Foreign 
Secretary during the war, and 
the German Armaments Min¬ 

ister, Albert Speer. Were 
among others still surviving to 
whom the tireless Saward 
talkM as he travelled far and 

wide in his research. Then he 
wrote up die manuscript in 
painstaidng. longhand, before 
laboriously typing it with two 
fingers. 

But Saward was to have his 
reward. The book which stout¬ 
ly defended Arthur Harris, 
although only after conceding 
some errors of judgment, be¬ 
came a bestseller on being 
published in. 1984. Harris, 
who had insisted that it should 
not appear during his lifetime, 
had died in April that year. 
The book theft went on to 
reach a wider audience in 
paperback. 

Although it was die best- 
known and most successful. 
Bomber Harris-was one of' 
only five books by Dudley 
Saward. He also wrote The 
Bomber's'Eye, die story of 
radar during die wan Victory 
Denied, a history of air power 
from 1920 until the defeat of 
Nazi Germany: a biography of 
his astronomer friend and 

dHiiliSt 
Kir-- V- 

wartime colleague. Sir Ber¬ 
nard Lovell: and even a light 
novel. What of Tomorrow?. 
Yet writing was only the third 
phase of Saward "s career and 
his first love always remained 
the Royal Air Force. 

• The son of an advertising 
‘agent he was born at Mill Hill 
in north London and was 
educated at Bishop'S Stanford 
College. From there he passed 
into the RAF College, 

Cranwell. where he represent¬ 
ed the college at rugby and 
cricket before being commis¬ 
sioned into the RAF in 1934. 

In the following year, as a 
young officer stationed in In¬ 
dia, he was badly hurt in the 
severe earthquake at Quetta 
on the North-West Frontier. 

.He had to be dug out from his 
ruined quarters. Despite a 
broken wrist and serious back 
injuries, however. Saward re¬ 
fused hospital treatment after 
being pulled out and insisted 
on joining the rescue teams. 
He was later given a Viceroy’s 
award for gallantry and devo¬ 
tion to duty. 

Back in this country, 
Saward completed a signals 
course in 1939 before serving 
in France with No 2 Army Co¬ 
operation Squadron in 1939- 
40. Following the fall of 
France he was promoted 
squadron leader and trans¬ 
ferred to a specialist Bomber 
Command unit charged with 
the destruction of the German 
beam bombing system. 

In 1941 he was posted to an 
Air Ministry telecommunica- 
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tions research establishment 
to work on radar aids for 
bombers. Later that year, 
however, he was moved to 
Bomber Command headquar¬ 
ters as chief radar officer to the 
Command?r-in-Chief. Pro¬ 
moted to group captain in 1943 
he remained in the radar job 
until the war ended, being 
appointed a military OBE and 
being twice mentioned in dis¬ 
patches for his work. 

On leaving the RAF after the 
war Saward launched out on a 
second career as a captain of 
industry. He joined the boards 
of a number of companies 
including International Air 
Radio, the Rank Organisation 
and the British Space Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation. He 
was a member of the Postmas¬ 
ter General's Television Adv¬ 
isory Committee and worked 
for a time in Liechtenstein as 
chief executive of the specialist 
publishers Kraus-Thomsom. 
but the company with which 
his name became most closely 
linked was Texas Instruments, 
after he became their manag¬ 
ing director in this country 
with the responsibility of set¬ 
ting up the firm's first factory 
in Bedford. 

Interviewed when he took 
over at Texas Instruments. 
Saward was critical of the gulf 
which then existed between 
Britain's senior management 
and the shop floor, adversely 
comparing industry with the 
RAF. “There you have to be 
dose to the chap who main¬ 
tains your aircraft" he 
explained. 

Saward, a tall, meticulous 
man. gradually retired from 
his industrial responsibilities 
in the 1970s, however, to' 
concentrate on writing — 
chiefly to work on his biogra¬ 
phy of Bomber Harris. His 
injuries suffered in the earth¬ 
quake. now nearly 60 years 
ago, also gave him increasing 
trouble in recent times. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jan, whom he married in 1951. 
and by two daughters. 

T«l 071 9300800 
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JAMES RUSBRIDGER 
ege at Andover in the mid-1950s, he 
was promoted major and in 1961 was 
with an amphibious warfare squadron 
in the Gulf at the time of the first 
Kuwait crisis. On his next posting, as 
second-in-command of 41 Commando, 
he found himself in Tanzania, helping 
to provide support for President 
Nyerere. 

Ovens took over command of 41 
Commando (with whom he spent so 
much of his career) in 1965. At one 
point the unit was deployed at sea in 
HMS Albion off Nigeria in case the 
Government needed to evacuate Brit¬ 
ish nationals at the time of the 
Nigerian rivil war. 

As a brigadier he was the Royal 
Marines' last commander in Singa¬ 
pore, bringing back the 3rd Comman¬ 
do Brigade at the end of 1971 ar the time 
of Britain's final withdrawal of forces 
from the island. 

But, arguably, his most testing job 
was yet to come. His first tour as a 
major-general was as chief of staff to 
the Marine Corps' commandant-gen¬ 
eral during the Labour Government’s 
1974 defence review. By that time a 
highly experienced staff officer, politi¬ 
cally astute without being ensnared by 
Whitehall politics. Ovens was thought 
by many to be an ideal supporting 
player as the Royal Marines fought 
with considerable success against 
threatened cuts. 

His final posting was as comman¬ 
dant of the Joint Warfare Establish¬ 
ment. the combined operations sttrdy 
centre in Wiltshire. He retired from 
there in 1979. 

Ovens then settled in Salisbury, 
where he became bursar of Salisbury 
Cathedral School until retiring for the 
second time several years ago. Mean¬ 
while he devoted himself to his many 
hobbies including gardening and mak¬ 
ing music. Having learnt die clarinet 
at school, he now taught himself the 
bassoon, which he played with Salis¬ 
bury Orchestral Society and with 
chamber groups. A naturally skilled 
craftsman, he made a bassoon and 
contra-bassoon in his own workshop. 

Pat Ovens was one of the most 
popular men in the Marines, without 
an enemy, it was said, in any mess. His 
health had deteriorated in recent years. 
He is survived fay his wife Mary, 
whom he married in 1952, and by two 
daughters and a son. 

James Rosbridger, 
author and former MI6 

bagman, was found dead 
at his home near 

Bodmin. Cornwall, on 
February 16 aged 65. He 
was born in Jamaica in 

1928. 

■ iry- 
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A FORMER courier for M16 
and self-styled expen on espio¬ 
nage. James Rusbridger was 
better known in his latex years 
as one of the nation's most 
prolific letter-writers — not 
just to newspapers but to 
individual journalists. His sig¬ 
nature cropped up. on aver¬ 
age, sixiy times a year in the 
letter columns of the broad¬ 
sheet press. He wrote mainly 
about intelligence but also 
held strong opinions on royal¬ 
ty. the Second World War and 
conspiracy theories. He was. 
aptly enough, a cousin of Peter 
Wright (of Spycatcher fame) 
and, like Wright, he revelled 
in discussing subjects that 
were usually" thought taboo. 
Indeed, considering his volu¬ 
bility, it seems extraordinary 
that Rusbridger’s career as a 
courier lasted so long. 

James Rusbridger was born 
in Jamaica.- the youngest of 
three children of a colonel in 
the Duke of Wellington's Regi¬ 
ment The family returned to 
Aldershot three years later 
and James, showing signs of a 
good voice, was packed off to a 
choir school and later to Dover 
College. After National Ser¬ 
vice. 'he did a management 
training course in draughts¬ 
manship and briefly joined the 
Naval Design Office at 
Vickers Armstrong, where he 
tested a variety of postwar 
naval weapons systems (he 
always loved gadgets). 

In 1952 he spotted an adver¬ 
tisement in The Daily Tele¬ 
graph and was taken on to 
redesign a sugar refinery. 
Four years later he was sent 
off to sell the company's 
products abroad. He hit die 
jackpot first time round when. 

on the day he landed in South 
Africa, Nasser blocked the 
Suez Canal. By the time he 
had reached the Far East, 
Rusbridger found that his 
business was booming. 

Duly impressed, the com¬ 
pany sent him off to a course 
on buying sugar and in 1958 
he opened a London office for 
a Cuban sugar company. 
After Cuba became Commu¬ 
nist in 1959. Rusbridger was 
invited to Czechoslovakia to 
meet East European sugar 
representatives who wanted to 
offload unwanted Cuban sug¬ 
ar in return for foreign curren¬ 
cy. Rusbridger, by now the 
managing director of an inter¬ 
national commodity trading 
company in the City, used his 
contacts quietly to float the 
sugar onto the international 
market under a variety of 
different labels. 

While he was in New York 
he was approached by the CIA 
with a proposition — to help 
deflate Cuban sugar prices in 
a bid to destabilise Castro. 
Rusbridger thought the idea a 
bad one and named an out¬ 
landish sum — $500,000 — for 
his fee in the belief that this 
would deter the CIA. But the 
money duly found its way into 
his bank account ' and 
Rusbridger, returning to 
London, orchestrated a selling 

spree among his broking 
friends which put a severe 
dent in the international sugar 
market. 

His connection with MI6 
began in 1962 when he was 
approached by the Foreign 
Office to act as a bagman. 
During the 1960s he became a 
regular fixture at the Army 
and Navy (the “In and Out") 
Club in Piccadilly, where case 
officers would arrange for him 
ta smuggle $5,000 or even 
$10,000 parcels into Eastern 
Europe. Under the guise of 
business trips, he would then 
drive ostentatiously through 
Prague and Warsaw in an E- 
type Jaguar, and exchange the 
money for documents on his 
return journey. 

In 1974 Rusbridger retired 
from the commodities busi¬ 
ness. well-rewarded for his 
labours, to St Austell and later 
to a cottage near Bodmin. He 
found adapting himself to his 
reduced circumstances diffi¬ 
cult For a while he worked as 
a stock control manager for 
Roach Foods, but was placed 
on probation for two years 
after irregularities were found 
in the stack. 

But his main occupation for 
the last 20 years was as an 
outspoken critic of the security 
services. Apart from over 
2.000 letters, he wrote three 
books. The Intelligence Game 
(1989) put the case for greater 
openness in Britain's intelli¬ 
gence operations (reviewers 
found it riddled with inaccura¬ 
cies). Who Sank Surcouf (1991) 
uncovered the bungled sink¬ 
ing of a French submarine by 
the Americans during the war. 
Betrayal at Pearl Harbor 
(1991) written with Captain 
Eric Nave, claimed that 
London had advance warning 
of the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor, which Churchill re¬ 
fused to act upon. Rusbridger 
also helped with various tele¬ 
vision documentaries on these 
subjects. 

He never married. 

THE EARL OF NORTHESK 
The 13th Earl of 

Northesk. landowner and 
fanner, died on January 
26 aged 67. He was born 

on Jnne 24.1926. 

THE Earl of Northesk was a 
leading breeder of Charolais 
cattle who at one time export¬ 
ed his pedigree beasts 
throughout the world. He sold 
stock from his Isle of Man 
herd not only to farms in 
Australia and New Zealand 
but to ranches in Mexico and 
even Texas. He originally set 
out. however, to join the Royal 
Navy and might equally have 
become a raring driver. 

He raced ar Le Mans and 
was once first in his class in 
the famous Italian 1.000-mile 
road race, the Mille Miglia. 
He was friendly with the 
British raring drivers of his 
day who were always welcome 
ar the Nonhesks’ Hampshire 
home — where they some¬ 
times cooled off in his private 
swimming-pool. 

He took part in the annual 
Lords versus Commons motor 
race and derived great plea¬ 
sure from coming in third last 
year, two places ahead of the 
Chancellor. Kenneth Clarke. 
Younger bloods still found it 
hard to overtake him. 

Robert (“Robin”) Andrew 
Carnegie. 13th Earl of 
Northesk. was brought up in 
southern England near 
Petersfield and — following 
something of a family tradi¬ 
tion (an ancestor had fought 
with Nelson at Trafalgar) — 
was educated at Pangboume 
Nautical College. 

When the Second World 
War broke out the teenage 
Robin Carnegie was evacuat¬ 
ed to America with his sister. 
There, continuing his seago¬ 
ing training, he went to the 
Tabor Naval Academy. Mas¬ 
sachusetts. But at the age of 16 
he returned to Britain and 
served in the Royal Naval 
Volunteer Reserve, sailing on 
at least one of the Russian 

fanned the family estate near 
Petersfield. extending his in¬ 
terests to the Isle of Man in the 
1960s. It was there that he 
built up his herd of healthy 
Charolais. free from brucello¬ 
sis which was then rampant 
on mainland Britain. Crip¬ 
pling tax demands, which 
followed the death of his father 
the 12th earl in 1975. forced the 
new Lord Northesk to follow 
his livestock to the island, 
while making his English 
estate over to his son. There¬ 
after he became an involved 
Manxman. 

Lord Northesk. who was at 
one time on the council of both 
the British Charolais Society 

convoys. 
On demobilisation he 

and the International Federa¬ 
tion of Charolais Breeders, 
disposed of his own herd in 
the mid-1980s. After briefly 
experimenting with the breed¬ 
ing of llamas, he leased out 
most of his land to Manx 
sheep fanners. 

In parallel with his farming 
and land management, he 
became involved in a number 
of finance companies. He was 
chairman of Chandler Har¬ 
graves (lOM). 1980-92, and 
subsequently of Lowndes 
Lambert, while his director¬ 
ships covered several assur¬ 
ance firms and the Isle of M an 
Bank. He was also president 
of the Save the Children Fund 
on the island and the Friends 

of the Physically Disabled as 
well as being a trustee of the 
Fain Relief Foundation. Be¬ 
fore moving to the Isle of Man 
he was a member, and at one 
time chairman, of the 
Midhurst Rural Council. 

Some newspapers exempli¬ 
fied Lord Northesk last year as 
one of those House of Lords 
“backwoodsmen” who emer¬ 
ged from their distant shires to 
vote on the Maastricht Bill. 
But. in fact he was quite an 
active peer at Westminster. 
Although he hugely admired 
Margaret Thatcher, he looked 
upon himself as a “pale blue 
Tory" and sat on the cross- 
benches. from where he stout¬ 
ly defended the Upper House's 
role as a brake upon the power 
of any government. 

He was an accomplished 
shot, chiefly of grouse. buT he 
also passionately believed in 
conservation and saw himself 
instinctively as a countryman. 
He was once a trustee of the 
Game Research Association. 
He indulged his love of gar¬ 
dening to the extent of design¬ 
ing a glen complete with lake, 
near his Isle of Man home. 
Then he published his own 
Diary of an Island Glen 
which told the day-by-dav tale 
of his creation. 

At the same time he main¬ 
tained his early sporting inter¬ 
ests. He helped to inaugurate 
a classic race on the island. 
The Manx Motor Racing Club 
and the British Raring Driv¬ 
ers' club were among the 
organisations he belonged to. 

Lord Northesk's first wife, 
Jean, died five years ago and 
he is survived by his second 
wife Brownie, previously the 
widow of Carl Heimann. 
chairman of Mecca, and by a 
son and two daughters of his 
first marriage. His first-born 
son died in a tragic accident at 
the age of two when he fell into 
a flooded river near their 
Petersfield home and was 
drowned. The title passes to 
his surviving son. Lord 
Rosehill. who becomes the 
Hth Earl of Northesk. 
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TO TTtfi EDITOR OF THE TIMES 
Sir.—1 would, if you will allow me space in 
The Times, give a little information to officers 
proceeding to Zululand. many of whom 
cannot- be expected to know the kind of life 
they are about to enter on. 

I do noL touch on their martial require¬ 
ments. Every officer will take out at least one 
saddle. I recommend two. no mailer if not 
new. so long as the padding is sound: and the 
nails which press upon the sides of the horse 
should be taken out and the saddle stitched 
instead... 

The rough Cape pony grooms himself to 
perfection. The saddle is taken off. he carefully 
selects a dusty, soft place, kneels down, rolls 
over on his back with all fours kicking in the 
air, gets up. shakes himself, and is groomed— 
—this, perhaps, in the middle of the day's 
journey: a bundle of forage is thrown to him 
and he is happy. 

Do not forget useful, strong shooting-boots; 
the best grease for them is a mixture of tallow, 
or fat with beeswax and resin. It preserves die 
leather, and boots polish better afterwards; it 
is a good mixture for n gun, and keeps it from 
rust. Every sportsman should take a miozle- 
ioader (also a breech-loader, if he likes). but 
you are so Car away from the coast and the 

ON THIS DAY 

February 18 1879 

Apart from “martial requirements", it teas 
suggesteeHhat officers boundfor the Zulu war 
might care to rake two saddles, a mun/e- 
loader and ammunition, not to mention a 
Bowie knife to deal with any large game shot, 
and two suirs of corduroy: and tobacco, 

though avoiding ”Cape smoke". 

means oF transport 10 an outpost is uncertain, 
that there.is not the same dependence on 
cartridges as there is on plain powder and 
shot. caps, and wads. Do not neglect a long, 
clasp knife, or a knife to go in a sheath which 
is strapped to the side: the blade Tin. or 9in. 
long and an inch wide: good steel and sharp. 
This is the vade rneaim of the Cape 
sportsman—a Bowie knife—-in lact: For 
having sh« your large game you want the 
knife to cut oft its head. 

Clothes.—Two suits of corduroy or mole¬ 
skin are absolutely necessary, for once past 
Natal adieu to collars, white’ shirts. &c. The 
suits should be of not too heavy material, and 
pockets should be plenty and strong. A 
hammer and axe combined in one. and some 
plain nails, siring-needle and thread are 
things so often forgotten and always wanted 
that 1 may be pardoned for mentioning such 
trifles... 

in conclusion, the less flimsy things the 
better. Troops in the Caftre war came out of 
the bush with their dotiies tom to shreds. Any 
old linen that can be convened into tinder will 
be useful; for. strange to say, those in the 
from may have to go back to flint and steel 
when matches are not to be goL The tinder- 
box for lighting the pipe can be purchased in 
the Cape. Do not forget the tobacco, but avoid 
“ Cape smoke." No officer will go far wrong if 
he takes six shirts of very stout material. Two 
portmanteaux, strong ones packed so as to be 
of equal weight, both being me same size and 
not large, will be the more easily carried 
across the bdt horse, and valise and bed go on 
the rap between them. 1 fear I haw trespassed 
at some length. 

Your obedient servant. 
EDWIN UTCHFIELD. 

Assistant-Commissar.' General 
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Russia talks Serbs into pulling back 
■ The likelihood of Nato air strikes against Bosnian Serbs 
seemed to recede last night, after Russia persuaded them to 
withdraw all their heavy guns from the hills around Sarajevo 
within 36 hours. 

Soon after the announcement, the Serbs began a large-scale 
withdrawal of heavy guns from around the Bosnian capital, in 
compliance with the Nato ultimatum.Pages 1.16.17 

Labour rages over £1,000 family tax bill 
■ Taxes for the average family will rise by £22 a week or over 
El,000 a year from April 1995, according to Treasury figures 
disclosed to Labour. Opposition leaders seized on the figures to 
renew their accusations that the Government has broken its 
pledges. Labour said that the Tory election posters depicting a 
£1,000 Labour tax bombshell — had proved a fraud.Page 1 

Pollution warnings 
Hourly pollution statistics, giving 
a more accurate indication of the 
clangers which millions face from 
the quality of Britain's air. arc to 
be made available— Pages 1.8 

Victory on ice 
The first skirmish in the war of 
the skaters was dearly won by 
Tonya Handing when she per¬ 
formed more confidently than her 
rival Nancy Kerrigan at a prac¬ 
tice session..Page I 

Rate cut hope 
The Bundesbank cut its discount 
rate by half a percentage point 
but left its key money-market in¬ 
terest rate unchanged, signalling 
room for further falls.Page i 

Thatcher’s gift 
One of Baroness Thatcher's lesser 
known gifts to the nation was a 
remarkable collection of jewellery 
given to her during her ll-year 
premiership including the dia¬ 
mond necklace worn recently by 
Norma Major.. Page 2 

Duke’s affair 
The Duke of Richmond and Gor¬ 
don issued a public apology to his 
wife and family for a four-year 
affair with an American travel 
agent ---Page 3 

Name found dead 
One of the most distinguished 
Lloyd's names. Admiral Sir Rich¬ 
ard Fitch, has been found dead at 
his home after apparently com¬ 
mitting suicide--Page 3 

Curiosity sale 
A fragment from a genuine Egyp¬ 
tian stone bust rubbed shoulders 
with a giant fake bird's egg as 
Lord McAlpine's “Cabinet of Cu¬ 
riosities” made more than 
E307.000 at Sotheby's.Page S 

New battleground 
Protesters who battled for ten 
hours to stop the demolition of six 
Edwardian houses in the path of 
a motorway have staked out a 
new battleground further along 
the route. .Page 7 

Island hopping 
In what may be one of the last 
imperial progresses of its kind, 
the Queen leaves today for a 
three-week, eight-country tour of 
the Caribbean.-.Page II 

Buthelezi snub 
Chief Buthelezi dashed hopes of a 
peaceful end to South Africa’s 
constitutional crisis by castigat¬ 
ing Nelson Mandela's deal as 
“cheap politicking" Page 13 

Whitewater surge 
The investigation into the White- 
water affair, involving the land 
deals of President and Mrs Hilla¬ 
ry Clinton, is turning out to be on 
a far broader scale   Page 14 

Eastleigh row 
Labour was embroiled in a heat¬ 
ed political row over its decision 
to start campaigning for the 
Eastleigh by-election before Ste¬ 
phen Milligan's funeral had been 
announced.-._.Page 12 

£700 a day for his honour the lodger 
■ The taxpayer is spending more than £5 million a year to 
keep High Court judges in lodgings when they tour the 
provinces. The cost works out at roughly £700 a day. per judge 
— three times the cost of a night at Claridges. In Birmingham. 
Manchester, Leeds and Liverpool the Government owns the 
lodgings but in other cities they are rented.Page I 

The general expects 
Mr Major’s refusal to respond to a 
call for more troops just whai their 
presence is most critical is yet. 
another demonstration of haif- 
heartedness over the derision. It is 
a fudge that satisfies no one, least of 
all General Rose-Page 21 

Poison for toddlers 
Air pollution information should 
be as easy to come by as weather 
forecasts. The onus is on govern¬ 
ment, national and local, to make 
that knowledge available.. Page 21 

Shifting slogans 
Back to basics is four months past 
its shout-by date. Its meaning has 
been distorted and mis¬ 
interpreted—--Page 21 Royal Marines, testing their new 11-metre Griffon hovercraft, yesterday invaded the peaceful shores of Loch Long, Strathclyde 

Westland: The retiring chairman 
of the helicopter group. Sir Leslie 
Fletcher, told the annual meeting 
that the bid from GKN lacked stra¬ 
tegic logic-Page 25 

Closer ties: Michael HeseJtine. 
President of the Board of Trade, 
called on motor vehicle manufac¬ 
turers and their component suppli¬ 
ers to work together more closely 
after a Government report savaged 
the industry-Page 26 

Markets: The FT-SE rose 7.6 to 
dose at 34253. Sterling’s index was 
unchanged at 80.6 after a fail from 
$1.4785 to $1.4752 but a rise from 
DM25478 to 25558-Page 28 

Winter Olympics: Jayne Torvill 
and Christopher Dean, seeking 
their second Olympic gold medal 
unveiled a new free dance pro¬ 
gramme that could have been cock¬ 
ing a snook__.... Page 48 

Rugby union England will go into 
their five nations’ championship 
match against Ireland at Twicken¬ 
ham tomorrow with their most in¬ 
experienced back row for 26 years 
after the withdrawal of Ben Clarke 
through injury.-Page 48 

■ Football: Birmingham City met to 
dedde whether to appeal against a 
£55.000 Football League fine for 
poaching Barry FryJ Page 48 

Top table: An appetite for diplo¬ 
macy — the great Clinton food 
binge-Page 18 
FooTs gold: A gold medal price rip- 
off in LJUehammer-Page 18 

Chinese gulag: Harry Wu^s mis¬ 
sion is to expose the horrors of the 
forced labour camps-Page 19 

Tax help: How company car tax 
changes will benefit the private 
driver-Page 38 

Jobs aid news ... from informa¬ 
tion technology-Pages 33,34 

Thrill at discovery: Brecht’s 19% 
play. The Life of Galileo, has an 
immediacy unmatched anywhere 
in his oeuvre. And in Jonathan 
Rears new production at the 
Almeida, ideas fizz-   Page 35 

Painting by numbers: like all the 
best music. Crowded House songs 
are colour pictures, says Caitlin 
Moran in praise of the band that 
took die Brit awards’ Best Interna¬ 
tional Band trophy-Page 36 

Pop on Friday: If you want to get a 
hit, you have got to get up a full 
head of vocal steam. And they don't 
come much steamier than Celine 

GEORGE BROCK 

Britain's passive and secondary 
role in delivering the Nato ultima¬ 
tum reveals a wider paralysis af¬ 
flicting the country's whole foreign 
policy-Page 20 

BERNARD LEVIN 

Dreyfus again! Will that tap never 
stop dripping?-Page 20 

Major-General Patrick John Ov¬ 
ens. commandant of the Joint War¬ 
fare Establishment at Old Sarum; 
James Rusbridger, author and MI6 
bagman: Group Captain Dudley 
Saward, chief radar officer to the C- 
in-C Bomber Command; the Earl 
ofNorthesk. landowner—Page 23 THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Bernstein, CD Direct choice 
■ To some he was nothing more than an all- 
American show-off, to others he was a mesmerising 
genius. Meet Leonard Bernstein, this month's CD 
Direct choice 

Cook of the Year 
■ The Times cook Frances Bissetl invites amateur 
chefs to enter the Cook of the Year competition- In the 
Weekend section 

How time goes by 
■ How the cheap and cheerful Swatch transformed 
the modem watch. In Weekend 

Howto get best use from the Civil 
Service_-_Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,469 
For the West region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate code 
Greater London. AM 
Kert,Surrey.SussBK...—. 702 
DoreeLHarfsaiOW.- TO 
Dewcn & Canute!.. 7W 
wa&GtauraAvon,Scms.. —. TO 
B@teBjck3.0*on.7*36 
Beds.Herts&Essex....707 
NtxfoflcSu!tofl<,Cambs.. ... 7CS 
West Md&Sth Glam SGwert. TO 
Shfops.Herefds & Wares.7‘.Q 
CruralMdlands ... .. . 7ii 
East Mrcttandfl. 712 
Lines & Humberade . * 13 
Dyfed& Powys. 7« 
Gwynedd & Ctoyd..7-.S 
NWEngtand.716 
WSSYorteSDales .   '17 
NEEngiand-.... ...713 
Cumbria & Lake District. . 713 I 
SW Soot land.  720 ' 
W Central Scotland.. .. 721 
Erin 3 Rle/LolWan & Borders ... 722 
E Cenlnjj Scotland. 723 | 
Gramrian & E H*ghtarvfc .724 
NW Scotland.— 725 
Cailhness.Oikney 4 Shetland.. - .. TO 
N Ireland. .- .. . 727 
Weathereat! is charged at 2fip per minute j 
(cheap rate) and *8p par rranute at ail ciber 
lines 

□ General: Eastern England wfll start 
bright and will stay mostly dry. 
However, some rain and sleet over 
Wales and western England will edge 
slowly eastwards into central England 
during the day. There will be snow 
over the hills. 

Over much ol Scotland there will be 
ram or sleet at times with snow on the 
mountains but some eastern areas 
should stay dry. Rain over Northern 
Ireland will clear during the morning, 
then it will brighten up. 

With freshening winds, it will feel 
cold everywhere but especially so'm 
the east 

□ London, S£ England, E Angfia, 
E England, NE England: Bright start. 
More cloudy later but mostly dry. Wind 
southeast, light to moderate. Cold. 
Mas 5C U1F). 
O Central S England, East Mid¬ 
lands, Central N England: It will be 
cloudy with patchy drizzle or sleet at 
times! Wind southeast, light to mod¬ 

erate. Cold. Max 4C (39F). 
□ W Midlands, Channel isles, SW 
England, Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: Rain or 
sleet at times. Snow on the hills. 
Becoming drier later. Wind southeast 
becoming southwest, moderate to 
fresh. Max 5-7C (41-45F). 
□ Borders, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: Bright start Cloudy later but 
mostly dry. Wind southeast mod¬ 
erate. Cold. Max 2-4C (36-39F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dindee, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Argyi^Nw Scotland: Rain or sleet at 
times Snow over the hills. Wind 
mainly southeast, moderate to fresh. 
Chilly. Max 3-5C (37-41F). 
□ N Ireland: Rain at first Brighter 
later. Wind southwest, moderate. 
Less cold. Max 7C (45 F). 
□ OutJooJc Mostly dry in the east but 
with seme sleet or snow in many other 
places for a time, especially on 
Saturday. Cokl 

AAftoADWATCH - 
Changes to chart below from noon: low C wai move northeast and deepen as A 
merges with kw P High U wftl remain stationary and maintain its "central 
pressure. 

ACROSS 

I Red River said to start in Dakota 
(8f. 

5 Insect infesting large cat is shed 
(4-2). 

10 Rewrite Chequers article - you 
can 1 do it (65.6). 

1 i Muddling up Latin for wedding 
(7). 

12 Fish-spear I had put in ihe river... 
>7i. 

13 ... a way lo encourage fish (8). 
15 Sought for gold m recession, and 

found the stuff... (5). 
18 - a measure of gold is an 

incentive. w« hear 15). 
20 Shut up in Wensteydale. perhaps 

— just whai you want (6J2j. 

23 N'o pro wants an end to the game 
before the game's over (7). 

25 Student is less tired (7). 
26 Not after pirate gold via criminal 

by any means (2.4.225). 

KS0CUH90 

The solution to The Times 
Knochando Crossword 
Eliminator Puzzle No 
19.468 will appear on 

Thursday, February 24 
1994. 

27 Simply see about a note (6) 
28 Acknowledges possession of some 

land around lake (S). 

DOWN 

1 Dislike being enthralled again? (6) 
2 Flag conveying rude signal from 

bridge (4,5). 
3 Ship - one harbouring a disease 

(7). 
4 Former land of one's birth IS/. 
6 It's improved, provided are keeps 

two journalists apart (7). 
7 Henry employed in pleasant and 

suitable job (5). 
8 Remove it in exchange for extra 

pay (8). 
9 A number of words pronounced 

by judge (8). 
14 Delicacy's needed in standing up 

to Miss Darling (8). 
16 I7n right beside you in gening rid 

of gangster from the community 
♦9). 

17 Bike race - namely, the tour (5). 
19 Sort of tile for architectural 

ornamentation (7). 
21 Clients want replacement for per¬ 

forated plate (7). 
22 Car. beginning to speed, slows 

down (6) 
24 Remains of a ship rent by explo¬ 

sive (5). 

25 Jack featured m uplifting fairy 
tale (5). 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
mtofmation. 24 hours a day. ctetf 0256 -tot 
tolkwred by the appropriate code 
London & SE tiafftc, roarfwortta 
Area within M25--731 
Essex/Herts/Beds/Bu^Berks/Oxcai —.732 
Kert/Suray/Sussex/Hanis—--734 
M25 London Orbital only_736 
MaDonal traffic and rowdworta 
National motorways-737 
West Country-733 
Wales._1_739 
badlands-740 
EasJ Angfia--    7*1 
Nontvwest England-- -742 
Northeast England——_743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland --745 
AA Roadwalch is ehaigad al 38p par rrmu» 
(cheap rate) and 4®p per mature at au other 
tones. 
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Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7.09 am 551pm 

■■ A Moonseb Moon rises 
i.06am 959 to" 

Bn* quarter 5ST pm 

London 521 pm to 7.09am 
Bristol 5 21 pm to 7 ig am 
EdWxsgh 323 pm to 722 am 
Manchester 52S pm to 722 am 
Penzance 5.45 pn to 726 am 

O m ri 

Whether intentionally or not, Ja¬ 
pan has created the impression 
here that it is testing the Qmcan 
Administration. Hus quarrel has 
little to do with economic policy n\.. 
the broad sense—irs about Ameri ¬ 
can ideas of commercM fairness 

— The Washington Post 

Diplomacy will cost a lot less than 
confrontation [wifii North Korea), 
anditjust might get wbat the worid 
wants — a nuclear-free Korea 

— The New York Times 

Temperature 
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Julia Freestone the 
shoplifter featured in 
Shops and Robbers. 
the Channel 4 
programme that 
climbed to the top of 
the TV ratings 
Page 9 

Jade Russell, die 
England wicket¬ 
keeper, returns to Test 
duty for the first tune 
in 18 months against 
tiie West Indies in 
Jamaica tomorrow 
Page 43 

Elizabeth Taylor will 
have a hip replace¬ 
ment operation in Los 
Angeles next month. 
She has suffered from 
arthritis for many 
years 
Page 15 
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German rate 
cut leaves 

markets cold 
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By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bundesbank yesterday 
cut its discount rate by h 
point but left its key money- 
market interest rate un¬ 
changed, signalling room for 
further hills but in slow and 
cautious steps. 

The discount rate, which 
marks die floor for German 
interest rates, was cut by a half 
point to 5.25 per cent die first 
cut in Goman rates since 
October 22. The Lombard 
rale, which acts as a ceiling on 
rates, was left unchanged at 
6.75 per cent and the repur¬ 
chase rate at 6 per cent 

German stocks and bonds 
powered ahead initially but 
then faded amid disappoint¬ 
ment that the key repurchase 
rate had not been cut The fall 
in the discount rate gives more 
technical room to cut the repo 
rate but it is felt the 
Bundesbank's extreme cau¬ 
tion on monetary polity re¬ 
mains in place. 

In Frankfurt, the DAX 
share index lost gains of 
nearly 50 points to dose 7.89 
down at 2J28.72 and German 
bonds also gave up large 

■ German rates are likely to go lower but 
the cuts are expected to be disappointingly 
slow and cautious. European markets were 
disappointed by the Bundesbank move 

initial gains. British financial 

markets were left relatively 
unmoved by the Bundesbank 
action. The FT-SE 100 dosed 
up 7.6 at 3,4253. 

The Bundesbank’s move 
was followed by rate cuts in 
Belgium, The Netherlands 
and Austria and heightened 
speculation that the Bank of 
France would follow. Gunter 
Rexrodt, German economics 
minister, said tiie Bundesbank 
move Wild make it easier for 
other members of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary' System to cut 
rates and so provide a JIUjp to 
European economies. 

Some economists had ex¬ 
pected the Bundesbank to wait 
until March upon firm evi¬ 
dence of a slowdown in M3 
money supply growth. But by 
cutting rales now, Germany 
would avoid criticism from its 
international partners at the 
Group of Seven meeting on 
February 26. 

The Bundesbank said yes- 

Business School cuts 
its growth forecasts 

By Our Economics Correspondent 

THE London Business School 
said that it would favour a 
further cut in interest rates to 
as low as 4 per cent if the 
recovery were deariy stalling 
and inflation remained low. 

The LBS has revised down¬ 
wards its October forecasts 
for growth over the next five 
years, largely because of tax 
increases-It expects the econo¬ 
my to grow at 25 per cent tins 
year, the same as the Trea¬ 

sury, but is then markedly less 
optimistic than the Govern¬ 
ment In 1995, growth is ex¬ 
pected to dip to 22 per cent as 
consumer spending falls back 
in response to tax increases, 
edging up to 23 per cent in 
1996 and Z4 per cent in 1997. 

Its inflation forecast is now 
maze optimistic; with under¬ 
lying inflation staying be¬ 
tween 3 per cent and 35 per 
cent over the next four years. 

terday it was prepared to 
tolerate temporary distortions 
in M3, which staged in De¬ 
cember but winch it expected 
to stow down. It pointed to a 
continuing decline in in Ration 
and the concomitant greater 
confidence in the mark. 

The bank is also deariy still 
concerned about the progress 
of the economy, saying earlier 
this week that recessionary 
tendencies had not yet been 
fully overcome. Its monthly 
report staled that the economy 
was continuing to suffer from 
weakness in private demand 
and investment and unem¬ 
ployment was expected to 
continue rising. 

There was a dutch of statis¬ 
tics from America yesterday, 
including news that consumer 
prices bad shown no change 
in January, the best perfor¬ 
mance in more titan four 
years. There was also news 
that the trade deficit surged by 
37 per cent in 1993 to $115.78 
biUton. the highest for five 
years. The deficit with Japan 
rose to record levels, undpriin-, 
ing the continuing trade ten¬ 
sions between the two coun¬ 
tries. Japan accounted for just 
over half the total deficit 

However, in December 
atone, the trade deficit jell to 
$7.4 bflbon from a revised 
$9.68 billion in November, 
much better than Wall Street 
forecasts. 

Sterling’s trade-weighted in¬ 
dex dosed unchanged at 80.6 
and gilts failed to make head¬ 
way. despite the apparently 
positive news on rates in 
Germany and inflation in the 
US._. 

Stock market, page 28 

: touches to a chemical carrier at Govan, the Clydeside 
shipyard, which made a profit of El million in 1993 — its first for 30 years. Its owners. 

Kvaemer of Norway, announced a pre-tax profit of £119 million (Results 26, City Diary 29) 

US firms 
in dark 

on Saudi 
jet deal 
From Philip Robinson 

IN NEW YORK 

AMERICAN aircraft and jet 
engine makers said they had 
no idea which equipment 
would be bought as a result of 
the $6 billion Saudi Arabian 
commercial jet deal awarded 
to them and announced with 
a fanfare by President Clinton 
on Wednesday. 

Industry sources said the 
White House announcement 
caught everyone by surprise. 
McDonnell Douglas had to 
fly John McDonnell its chair¬ 
man. to Washington at short 
notice to flank the President 
when the deal was unveiled. 

A McDonnell spokesman 
said yesterday: “We have no 
details of what the Saudis 
want to buy. We have been 
told to be in Saudi on March 
20 to discuss schedules, fi¬ 
nancing. costs and the mix of 
the plane.” No Boeing spokes¬ 
man was immediately avail¬ 
able for comment 

GE Engines, which sup¬ 
plies the power plants for 
some of the Saudi military 
fleet said: “We had no idea 
this was coming. Thane have 
been no derisions on which 
engines will be chosen; that 
will depend on which aircraft 
are selected.” Those dose to 
the industry say the Saudi 
order was the world’s largest 
in the offing. 

McDonnell confirmed that 
none of its executives had 
travelled with any of Mr 
Clinton’s senior politicians on 
visits to Saudi that started fast 
July. Three senior members 
of the Clinton cabinet are 
reported to have made four 
visits to Saudi to negotiate the 
deaL President Clinton him¬ 
self put America’s position to 
Prince Bandar fain Sultan, the 
Saudi ambassador in Wash¬ 
ington, and made a personal 
telephone call to King Fahd. 

The Administration says 
20.000 jobs will be created by 
each $1 billion of the older. 
McDonnell said: “It will be a 
shot in the arm for our 
commercial aircraft division.” 

Pennington, page 27 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballon tyne 

BRAND WARS 

Supermarkets and 
brand companies have 
a resentful dependency 

on each other at the 
best of times but now 

face fresh confrontation 
Page 29 

-♦- 

CAR WARS 

The car and component 
industry is 

characterised by 
“acrimony, bad faith, 
cheating and lying" 

says a Whitehall report 
Page 26 

-4- 

DRUG WARS 

Glaxo, the 
pharmaceuticals 

company, made £1 
billion in a half year 

but almost half of sales 
came from Zantac 

Page 27, Tempos 29 

-#- 

BEST WARES 

Readers of The Times 
have an opportunity 
this week to vote for 

their choice of company 
of the year. Coupon 

and shortlist 
Page 30 

Westland gets tough on Arab cash 

Alan Jones, Westland's incoming chairman, yesterday 

WESTLAND, the helicopter 
maVpr fighting a £497 million 
bid from GKN, has blocked 
more than £385 million in 
Middle East bank accounts to 
try to retrieve the funds it is 
owed in a tong dispute with 
the Arab Organisation for Id- 
dustriafisatton (AOI). - 

The company yesterday dis¬ 
closed, at its annual meeting, 
that it has already retrieved 
£25 million from a bank 
account in America after ob¬ 
taining a court order to collect 
it. Westland is now taking 
legal action in England, 
France, Germany and Swit¬ 
zerland to gain access to 
accounts holding the balance 
of tiie cash it is seeking. 

Westland's action was 
prompted by the verdict, fast 
summer, of an arbitration tri¬ 
bunal in Switzerland that the 
AOI owed it £385 million in 
damages. The case dates from 
1980. when the AOI, whose 
members include Saudi Ara¬ 
bia and die United Arab Emir¬ 
ates. cancelled a big order for 
Westland helicopters. 

The AOI is appealing 

By Neil Bennett 

against the decision, but Alan 
Jones, Westland's chief execu¬ 
tive, said yesterday that the 
company had obtained re¬ 
straining orders on AOI bank 
accounts holding more than 
enough to settle its daim. 

Sir Leslie Fletcher told the 
annual meeting that he is re¬ 
tiring as Westland chairman. 
He is bring succeeded by Mr 
Jones, who will remain chief 
executive. 

One of Westland's largest in¬ 
stitutional shareholders dem¬ 
onstrated support for the com¬ 
pany by thimlring Sir Leslie 
and leading applause for him. 
Richard Hughes, of M&G. 
which owns II per cent of the 
shares, said: “We would like to 
thank you for your steward¬ 
ship of our company. You leave 
behind an excellent team and a 
company with sound finances 
and we are all grateful.” 

Many smaller shareholders 
at the meeting also gave 
strong backing to Westland's 
existing management 

Mr Jones said ofGKWs bid: 
“These unwelcome offers lade 
strategic logic and fail to value 

properly Westland’s prospects 
under its existing manage¬ 
ment" He noted that West- 
land shares are now well 
above the 290p offer price. 

GKN published its offer 
document yesterday. In it Sir 
David Lees, the chairman, 
said that the offer was fair. 
Westland’S new helicopter, the 
EH-101, had some distance to 
go before its potential for sales 
and profits was realised. Sir 
David said. The rapid rise in 
Westland shares, from 220p at 
the start of November, was not 
connected to the strength of 
the business, he said. 

The document disclosed 
that GKN has a smaller stake 
in Westland than it previously 
believed. When if launched the 
bid. tiie group thought its 
acquisition of shares from 
United Technologoes in Amer¬ 
ica would boost its holding to 
47 per cent It has discovered 
that some of Westland’s war¬ 
rants were converted in Janu¬ 
ary. cutting its combined stake 
to 44-8 per cent._ 

Pennington, page 27 

The Best News for 
Groups Since 
Eric Clapton 

Bought his Fender 
Stratocaster 

The most exciting groupware in the world is now available for Sun. 

Its a partnership chat brings with it the performance to make 

Lotus Notes a real corporate resource. 

Find out about the business software that’s talcing che world by storm. 

Cali free on 0500 345780 for details of our Workgroup Computing 

seminar series. Each seminar is hosted by a specialist in putring 

Lotus Notes to work on Suns open systems platform. 

For more information on Lotus Notes on Sun, compterr and return this coupon to; Sun Microsystems, 

Lons Notes Information Service, FREEPOST PT1137, Cosham, Portsmouth, P06 -5YZ. 
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DTI report attacks ‘bad faith’ in car industiy 
By Pm up Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDI TOR 

MICHAEL Heseltine. President of the Board nf 
Trade, yesterday called on carmakers and their 
component suppliers 10 work together more 
closely after a Government report savaged the 
industry* saying ir was characterised by 
“acrimony, bad faith, chearing and lying". 

The strongly-worded report bv the Depart- 
mem of Trade and Industry, which contains 
some of the most forceful criticisms of an 
industry ever seen in a Whitehall document, is 
especially significant because of the claims 
made by Japanese carmakers. such as Nissan, 
for the quality nf their components. 

Mr Heselline acknowledged that the DTI 
report, prepared with the help of manufactur¬ 
ers and suppliers, “pulls no punches". Recog¬ 
nising the “courage" of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders, which co-spon- 
sored the report with the DTI. he said the 
report's findings would be the subject of 
“controversy 

While praising the vehicle industo’ as the 
most successful in Europe and as being prob¬ 
ably in better shape now than in the past 30 
years, Mr Heseltinesaid the report showed that 
"a continuing legacy of mistrust remains a 
formidable burner to lean production and 
supply*, and railed for greater collaboration. 

Launching the report in London yesterday. 

its author. Professor Richard Lamming of Bath 
University, said the report marked a "turning 
point” for the components business, which he 
said was “an industry characterised by acrimo¬ 
ny. bad faith, chearing and lying". 

Japanese car companies moving into Britain, 
such as Toyota. Honda and Nissan — which 
with Ford. Rover. Peugeot Talbot and Vauxhall 
took pan in workshops with ISO supplier 
companies in preparing the report — have laid 
great stress on the quality they have generated 
among their component suppliers. Those 
involved in the study included GKN. Lucas. 
Courtaulds. BASF. Hoechsi UK and Philips 
Components. 

The DTI report, which cost about £50.000. 

said “fundamental and profound barriers" 
existed, preventing the components supply 
industry from reaching world-class levels. 

The DlTs report'said the mistrust in 
evidence in the industiy “is the result of many 
years of broken promises, abuse of confidence 
and general aenmonj". Supplier firms were 
confused, frustrated and wasting effort 

Many practices adopted to improve commu¬ 
nication in the industiy had failed, the report 
said, although it accepted communication had 
improved to some extent. Stressing the lack of a 
joint approach, the report said; “This situation 
is clearly not leading to an efficient or de¬ 
veloping UK components industiy. nor is it 
likdv to do so in the short term." 

for new 
Jaguar 

Kevin Eason 
motoring 

correspondent 

FORD is considering a 
plan 10 fit engines made in 
America to a new genera¬ 
tion of small Jaguar cars. 

Executives at Jaguar's 
American parent are de¬ 
bating whether the small 
saloon, seen as die succes¬ 
sor lo the old Mkli series, 
codenamed X200. should 
have an engine shared 
with American-made Ford 
cars. 

The debate further fuels 
fears that the new Jaguar 
— one of the most recog¬ 
nisable of ail British mar¬ 
ques — will be built out¬ 
side Britain, probably in 
America, where the bulk of 
soles would be expected. 
The move follows the take¬ 
over by BMW of Rover. 
Britain's only mass 
carmaker. 

Jaguar said no firm 
derision on the future of 
the new model had been 
taken and one was not 
expected until the autumn. 

Ford is keen to recoup 
the £1.6 billion paid for 
Jaguar, plus ihe enormous 
losses the company has 
since run up during the 
recession in Britain and 
worldwide. That would 
mean sourcing a greater 
number of components 
from outside the tradition¬ 
al Jaguar base in 
Coventry. 

A VS engine is already 
scheduled to be built at 
Ford's Bridgend plant in 
Wales. The introduction of 
a V6 from America would 
test the loyalty of many 
owners and would proba¬ 
bly upset many managers 
within Jaguar who believe 
the company should retain 
its "Britishness". 

But it seems Alex 
Trotman. Ford’s British- 
born chairman, is less 
concerned with Jaguar's 
“Britishness" than with 
the need to make 100,000 
cars a year at low cost with 
high efficiency. 

Pehr GyUenhammar, left, for Volvo, and Louis Schweitzer, of Renault shaking hands last September on the merger that was not to be 

Volvo paying Renault £115m 
as romance is unravelled 

VOLVO, the Swedish car and 
truck maker forced by a 
shareholder revolt to abort its 
planned merger with Renault. 
France's state-owned auto¬ 
motive group, has agreed with 
the French government lo 
dissolve the complex cross¬ 
holdings between ihe eom- 
punies'and to end a technical 
co-operation pact. 

Under a preliminary disen¬ 
gagement agreement to come 
into force by the end of the 
month. AB Volvo, the parent 
company, will pay Renault Frl 
billion (£115 million) because 
Volvo's performance has been 
weaker than expected since 
the cross-holdings were creat¬ 
ed in 1990. 

Renault will initially buy 
back AB Volvo's 45 per' cent 
holding in Renault Vehicles 
Industries (RV1). while ihe 
Swedish company will acquire 
Renault's 25 per cent of Volvo 
Car Corporation (VCCl. In 
conjunction with Renault's 

■ Volvo and Renault will be free to go their separate ways after 
simultaneous announcements in Paris and Gothenburg to dissolve 
the complex cross shareholdings between the two motor groups 

privatisation, expected later 
this year, AB Volvo will fur¬ 
ther acquire Renault's 45 per 
cent holding in Volvo Truck 
Corporation" (VTQ. 

The survival of the cross¬ 
holding deal after the merger 
plan collapsed had appeared 
to leave the door open to the 
two companies to rebuild.their 
relationship after the Renault 
privatisation. Uncertainties 
about the privatisation, and 
how much control ihe French 
state would retain, were the 
prime cause of Swedish share¬ 
holder opposition to the 
merger. 

However, yesterday's simul¬ 
taneous announcements from 
Paris and Gothenburg made 
clear that the strategic alliance 

forged in 1990 was being 
terminated in financial and 
industrial terms, freeing the 
companies to go their separate 
ways, against the grain of 
recent developments in the 
European car industry. 

Although Volvo and Re¬ 
nault said that they hoped to 
continue to work together on 
projects of common interest, 
the would-be partners appear 
to be finalising divorce. Soren 
Gyll. Volvo's chief executive 
officer, welcomed the speed 
with which the agreement to 
end cross-ownership had been 
reached. 

“Volvo now has a strong 
automotive operation that wifi 
be 100 per cent owned by AB 
Volvo |the parent company),” 

he said. “We will now have the 
freedom to plan and work out 
our own future in VCC and 
VTC." 

Mr Gyll survived the revolt 
against the Volvo leadership 
that swept away most of the 
board and Pehr Gyllen- 
hammar. the long-standing 
group president after the 
merger plan collapsed on De¬ 
cember 2. 

Gerard Longuet. the French 
industry minister, called the 
disengagement a "divorce be¬ 
tween well brought up 
people", and said: “Each takes 
back what is theirs, calmly, 
politely, systematically, so that 
each gets back their freedom." 

If the Renault privatisation 
is delayed. Volvo will have a 

call option, valid from Novem¬ 
ber 10 this year to June 30, 
1996. to acquire Renault’s 45 

• per cent holding in VTC for 
Fr4.5 billion (£517 million). 

Volvo may also wait until 
Paris sells Renault and cash in 
a 12 per cent stake in Renault 
in the market which would 
leave the Swedish group with 
8 per cent of a privatised 
French group. Renault’s direct 
stake in AB Volvo, which gives 
it 8.76 per cent of voting rights, 
is not included in the deal 
Cross-representation on the 
boards of VCC. VTC and RVI 
has tifeen eliminated. 

After its Frl billion adjust¬ 
ment payment to Renault AB 
Volvo will have 3.6 billion 
kronor (£302 million) of 
Renault-related goodwill on 
its books, which will be writ¬ 
ten down. Volvo will also 
make a provision of 1.6 billion 
kronor (£134 million) for the 
surplus value in VTC arising 
from the share swap. 

AEA commercial Lower provisions 
arm to be sold off boost Cheltenham 

By Ocr Industrial Editor By Sara McConnell person al finance correspondent 

THE Government announced 
that ii is to privatise AEA 
Technology, the commercial 
arm of the Atomic Energy 
Authority. The move was at¬ 
tacked by unions as heralding 
job losses. 

Tim Eggar. the Energy 
Minister, said privatisation 
was the "logical next step" in 
the commercial development 
of the authority, which oper¬ 
ates nuclear technology cen¬ 
tres at Dounreay. Caithness. 
Windscale. Cumbria, and oth¬ 
er sites. In 1992. a Monopolies 
Commission report on the 
AEA. which has annual turn¬ 
over of about £400 million, 
concluded that its business 
interests rested uneasily in the 
public sector. 

Mr Eggar said in a Com¬ 
mons written answer that 
responsibility for the AEA’s 
nuclear activities would re¬ 
main in the public sector, 
though contracts for decom¬ 

missioning and radioactive 
waste management work 
would increasingly be pur out 
to competition. 

He said the form of privati¬ 
sation had not yet been decid¬ 
ed. Talks on that would he 
held between the AEa and the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. Privatisation is like¬ 
ly to take place in 1995. 

Sir Anthony Cleaver, the 
authority's chairman, said: 
“This is a unique opportunity 
to establish for Britain a 
flagship science and engineer¬ 
ing services business." He 
gave warning that further job 
cuts might be necessary, fol¬ 
lowing ihe authority's reduc¬ 
tion of its numbers from 
iP.OCO in 199: ip 7300 today. 

John Sillarti. national of¬ 
ficer of the 1PMS civil service 
union, said privatisation could 
cos: taxpayers £300 million, 
cur jobs and break up research 
and development -earns. 

PROFITS at Cheltenham & 
Gloucester, the sloh-iareest 
building sodeiy. rose 54.7 per 
cent to'£2011 million before 
tax last year. 

However, the sharp rise 
from E130.6 million was partly 
explained by the society's need 
ro make extra provisions for 
losses from merged societies 
in 1991 

In a still static housing 
markeL mortgage lending fell 
slightly to E2.18 billion from 
E2.3 billion. Provision for bad 
debts has been set at 175.9 
million, down from £210.7 
million in (992. when the 
figure was pushed up by bad 
and doubtful debts from 
merged societies, including 
the Portsmouth. 

There was an additional 
provision of £9 million in 199? 
for the sale of the society's 
centralised mortgage centre ir. 

i POiters Bar. Low demand for 
1 mongage funds meant a fall 

in borrowing from the whole¬ 
sale markets. The society's 
ratio of wholesale funding fell 
from 24 per cent in 1992 to 22J5 

■ per cent last year. There was 
also a good flow of retail 
funds, totalling £125 million 
net. particularly into the Best 
90 and instant 7 accounts. 

Interest income from mon¬ 
cases and other loans fell 
from £1.6 billion to £1.29 
billion. Other income and 
charges, including commis¬ 
sion on life policies, fell slight¬ 
ly to £593 million from £60.9 
million. 

Andrew LonghursL chief 
executive, expects this to fall 
further nexi year after the 
society severs ties with Legal & 
General. 
u Nationwide, the second- 
lat^est society, has confirmed 
it is in talks with Guardian 
Ren al Exchange about its tied 
agency agreement with the 
insurer. 

SNC to appeal over 
Ferranti damages ruling 
SMITH New Court suffered a £13-5 million setbackyesto' 
day after Citibank won a significant reduction in tbedam- 

i ages claim for losses incurred on the purchase of ftrranti 

shares. SNC plans to seek leave to appeal to the House o* 
Lords. Almost two years ago SNC was awmtiedfoamagcs of 
£10.76 million plus interest of about £4 mfllioo-TheCourtot 
Appeal reduced the damages to £12 million, plus interest. 
for a total E15 mil] ion. . inofl .if. 

SNC bought 28 million Ferranti shares in July I989. just 
before news of fraud at Ferranti almost halvedtheir value. 
In March 1992 the High Court held that its bid price bad 
been induced by fraudulent misrepresentations made by 
Christopher Roberts, then head of private banking at Citi¬ 
bank. The Court of Appeal upheld the decision but reduced 
the damages after putting the true value of the shares at 7Sp 
against 82-25p paid by SNG It was unable to take into ac¬ 
count the crash in Ferranti’s price to 44p. 

Good year for Kvaemer 
KVAERNER, the Norwegian group that has succeeded in 
turning round Clydeside Govan. Britain’s biggest commer¬ 
cial shipyard, presented the London-listed company's 1993 
results yesterday. They showed a record pre-tax profit of 132 
billion kronor (£119 milion). up 413 per emt Kvaerner’s nine 
shipyard's together reported an overall pre-tax profit of 1.01 
billion kronor (£91 million) last year. Ole Jacob Haalapd, 
head of oil and gas division, said Kvaemer is now building 
up of centre of expertise near Aberdeen to offer a “one-stop 
shop" for the offshore indusay worldwide. 

Birkby bids for In Shops 
BIRKBY. the holding company with interests in property 
and vehicle hire, launched a £58 million recommended 
takeover bid for In Shops, the discount retailer and retail 
space management company, on the basis of five new 
Birkby shares for every 12 In Shops shares, valuing the latter 
at UOp. In Shops’ shareholders also have the option of 
having 40 per cent of their Birkby shares placed for cash at 

dose with Birkby up 13p to 278p. Birkbys board intends to 
recommend a final dividend of 4.8p, bringing the total to 6p. 

Wickes soars to £17m 
A TURN ROUND at Hun ter Timber and record profits at its 
DIY chain helped pre-tax profits at Wickes surge to £17.8 
million from £33 million for the year to December 31. The 
group has returned to the final dividend list with a payout of 
G.8p per share. Retail operations raised turnover fry 13 per 
cent, bolstered by 13 new Wickes DIY stores in Britain and 
three on the Continent as well as 14 more Builders Mole 
trade outlets. The group is planning to expand the number 
of stores from about 80 to 150 by 1996. Henry Sweetbaam, 
chairman, said losses at Malden Timber had been stemmed. 

Hartstone sales delay 
PLANS by Hartstone Group to sell most of its European 
hosiery businesses to Courtaulds Textiles for £45.4 million 
have been delayed because of weather damage to a building 
used for storage and packaging in Franca The debt-laden 
hosiery and leather goods group said last month that it 
would sell its Cogetex and Sotexa hosiery businesses in 
Frame? to Courtaulds Textiles as part of a reconstruction 
programme that would include negotiating new banking 
facilities. Completion of the sale of Cogetex has been delayed 
until the extent of the damage is known. 

Strike vote at Barclays 
A MAJORITY of Barclays union members voted in favour 
of a oneday strike yesterday, but a technical hitch is thought 
to mean the stoppage cannot go ahead. The result of the 
strike ballot organised by the Banking. Insurance and Fi¬ 
nance Union and the Bard ays Group Staff Union will be an¬ 
nounced today. Although more than half of those voting are 
believed to favour strike action against compulsory 
redundancies, a clause in the BGSU’s constitution means it 
needs a majority of more than 60 per cent to go ahead with 
action. The BGSU may seek a change m its constitution. 

Request on Independent 
A CONSORTIUM led by Mirror Group Newspapers has 
formally requested Michael Headline, the President of the 
Board of Trade, to give his ascent to their bid for Newspaper 
Publishing (NPP), owner of 77ie Independent and the Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday, without a referral to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. In a written answer. Mr Hesel- 
tinc said that the Fair Trading Act 2973 gave him discretion 
to consent to a newspaper transfer without an MMC en¬ 
quiry where a paper was not economic as a going concern 
and could face closure. He invited comments by March 3. 

ICD back in the black 
INTERNATIONAL Communication & Data, the riat^fya«a» 
enterprise which last December fended off an unwelcome 
attempt at "backdoor management control” is bade in the : 
black at the interim stage. There was a pre-tax profit of" 
£191,000 in the six months to November 30, compared with a 
loss of £1.17 million last time. Turnover, affected by j 
discontinued operations, declined to £2.91 million (£35 ,| 
million). ICD successfully fought off an attempt by PSB 
Group, the private direct marketing company, to oust senior 
board members and seize control of ICD. 

Pilkington prices rise 
PILKINGTON. Britain’s biggest glass maker, has raised 
UK and continental European prices by 6-10 per cent The 
company said U K and Nordic prices would rise by 6 per cent 
and 10 per cent in the rest of Europe; with immediate effect 
Pflkington last increased prices a year ago, by 8 per cent, but 
a spokesman said these had largely eroded. There was more 
optimism this time that the price rises might take told, said 
the spokesman, because of the gradual exit from recession. 
The price rise was bigger in most of Europe "because prices 
were lower there to start with". 

US cable group plugs into Britain’s ITV network 
r, •>— 

w.**0*' 

Louis Sherwood announced HTVs return lo profit 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY cm EDITOR 

THE first big .American entry into 
Britain's ITV network will see a compxiy 
controlled by TCI. the US cabie TV group, 
take a 20 per cent slake in HTV. ihe 
broadcaster to Wales and the west of 
England. Flextech. the British cable 
enmpany into which TCI last month 
injected its European interests in ex¬ 
change for a 60.4 per rent stake, is 
subscribing for new ordinary shares in 
HTV worth £27 million. 

Two directors- of Flexicch. which, 
following the TCI deal, has substantial 
cable and satellite interests in Britain and 
continental Europe, are joining the HTV-' 
board. .Adam Steiger. FLexiech's executive 
director, likened his arrival and that of 

Roger LuarcL the managing director, in 
the ITV network to “two Visigoths allowed 
into a day's tour of Rome". 

The deal creates a link that spans 
satellite, terrestrial and cable TV and has 
access lo international distribution. The 
£27 million cash injection will wipe out 
debts at HTV. which has just achieved a 
return to profit after near-collapse but is 
still burdened by the need to find £20.5 
million a year for the Treasury in the 
current franchise period. 

The Flextech stake also puts paid to 
much of the bid speculation that has 
buoyed up HTV's share price in the 
currenl bidding round among ITV com¬ 
panies. Flcvtreh. because of its American 
controlling shareholder and satellite TV 
interests, is not. under existing regula¬ 
tions. allowed to buy more than 20 per 

rent- None the less. HTV shares jumped 
27p to 152p, while Flexieeh edged ahead 8p 
to 444p. Mr Luaid said his company and 
HTV "have a unique opportunity to build 
on this overlap to programming, to access 
facilities and to broaden the range of 
targeted audiences". 

Flextech and UAEH, the business 
through which TCI has its holding. * 
unsuccessfully bid against HTV for its $ 
franchise in 1991. 

Louis Sherwood, chairman of HTV, 
confirmed the company's financial recov¬ 
ery with news of a £3.33 million pre-tax 
profit in 1993, against a loss in 1992 of 
£20.5 million after substantial one-off 
provisions. HTV is returning to die 
dividend list with a lp final payment. 
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□ As Sir David says, it's in the price □ $6 billion order plays well in Peoria □ How good analysts can suffer from bad law 

□ SIR David Lees, chairman of 
GKN, appears a mite obsessive 
about the course of Westland’s 
share price during 1993. 

Shareholders are informed, in 
Lees' letter which accompanies 
GKN’s official ofiier document 
for Westland, that last July, 
Westland’s share price rose 44p 
to 234p during the two weeks 
which followed news of an 
award in respect of “litigation 
with the Arab Organisation for 
Industrialisation." 

Lees also observes that West- 
land's shares rose 19p to 245p 
between 26 November and 3 
December last year alter press 
reports “speculating chi the likeli¬ 
hood of a GKN bid Tor Westland.” 

And, fasten seat belts, we are 
told that just over three months 
ago. on November 1, Westland’s 
share price was 220p (wait for it) 
“since which date it has risen by 
85p to305p on the day before our 
announcement" Thdre is more. 
This represents “an increase of 
39 per cent almost four times the 
rise in die FT Actuaries All-Share 
Index over the same period." 

If there was a leak, which there 
quite concrivahly was, the fault 
hardly lies with Westland. And 
why focus on 1993? GKN has, 
after all. been sitting on a 
springboard stake of 283 per 
cent since 1988 wtam, with West- 
land’s share price trading at 
around 78p, an offer of lOOp 

hardly ' 

Westland’s premium tells all 

would have proved any 

less welcome than the currently 
proffered 2J0p. United Technol¬ 
ogies, die US parent of Sikorsky 
helicopters, might not have 
proved unduly receptive but that 
is not to say that GKN, in the 
space of six years, could not have 
finessed a somewhat more 
opportunistic transaction. A mat¬ 
ter which has doubtless crossed 
the minds of those pondering 
over the convertible rights issue. 

And, whatever the gyrations of 
Westland’s share price last year, 
the current quote of 332p. for a 
premium or more than 40p. 
carries a dear message. Sir 
David, unsurprisingly, insists 
that tiie E497 million bid, indicat¬ 
ing an eritjj/eof 25 times historic 
earnings, is “fair.” 

Fair or not the terms will have 
to be significantly sweetened if 
GKN intends to secure its ACT 
driven 75 per cent target, despite 
the fact mat, in the wake of 
United Technologies' sale, the 
springboard slake now amounts 
to 443 per cent 

Then again, bearing in mind 
the time GKN has spent consid¬ 
ering its potential role in tiie 
defence industry, cynics might 
suspect that the favoured strat¬ 

egy is creeping control In Sir 
David’s words:MWestiand’s heli¬ 
copter business is sound and has 
excellent prospects with a good 
product in the EHK101 heli¬ 
copter. There is, however, some 
distance to go before EHlOl’s full 
potential for sales and profits is 
realised." So why not leave 
Westland alone for another six 
years? Merely declare the “fair" 
offer “final” 

Not a few institutions are 
strongly opposed to GKN’s be¬ 
lated sortie including the likes of 
M&G and Royal Insurance, which 
just happens to be chaired by Sir 
John Qjckney. hardly unfamiliar 
with this particular investment 

Plane dealing 
in Washington 
□ SO THAT’S how they do 
business in Little Rock. 

A breakdown of trade talks 
with Japan results in Mickey 
Kan tor waving a mobile phone 
around and complaining how 
outrageous it is that America 
cannot sell to Tokyo on a level 
playing field. Then, to a great 
fanfare, the White House an- 

PENNINGTON 

nounces a $6 billion order for 
aircraft from the Saudis, despite 
constant complaints of unfair 
European subsidies to Airbus. 

Don’t ask why all parties were 
surprised at the speed of the 
President's announcement; why 
Airbus appeared to think nego¬ 
tiations had not concluded: and 
why Boeing says details of the 
aircraft have still not been 
worked out Just round it up to 
$6 billion and see how it plays in 
Peoria, or more precisely how 
60,000 jobs stop them being 
sleepless in Seattle. 

Free trade Arkansas-style, it 
seems, depends on having a 
dominant position in the market¬ 
place; being forced to fight out of 
a comer results in a trade war. 

But enough of White House 

chew-leading; remember all 
these planes need engines 
screwed onto them. Saudia’s 
order, once Seattle has filled in 
the forms, could include a mixed 
bag of Jumbos. 757s and 767s, 
but will likely Feature the 777, 
Boeing's long-awaited long- 
range twin-engined jet. 

Rolls-Royce can supply any of 
these aircraft with an engine that 
has been one of the designs of the 
century — the Trent, developed 
from the RB21I. The Trent 800 is 
being specifically designed for 
the 777 and is likely to offer 
against US rivals from GE and 
Pratt & Whitney the most fuel- 
efficient and lightest option of a 
tried and tested design which is 
flying all over the world. 

But will Saudia or any other 
airline tick the box for Rolls- 
Royce engines along with the 
choice of paint and seatcovers? 

The argument is made all the 
harder by domestic decisions. 
British Airways, which flies far 
more Rolls-Royce engines than 
Saudia, surprised its state 
competitors by buying the GE-90 
for its 777 aircraft straight off the 
drawing board. But BA is only 
overinterpreting Downing Street 

— and no doubt making a point 
about its own independence. 
Privatisation means making 
state industries lean and mean, 
but it surely does not mean 
forgetting your friends. France 
ana Japan do it better. 

It would be gauche to point out 
that British troops also fought in 
the Gulf war. But if the Saudis 
give their airline a free hand, the 
next contract should boil down to 
the best price for the best engine. 
It’s made in Derby and has a 
Union Jack on it. 

Scotland gets 
it right 
□ GIVEN some of the people — 
in tiie Ciiy or out of it — who 
have walked free from coun¬ 
rooms, theThorold M acid e judg¬ 
ment was always a disgraceful 
one. 

Mr Mackie, one of the most 
respected analysts in Scotland, 
was successfully prosecuted for 
doing the job for which he was 
paid; to wit. gathering informa¬ 
tion about a quoted company for 
the benefit of his client He was 
fined £25.000, which sounds a 

great deal worse than 180 hours 
of community service. 

The Scottish court of criminal 
appeal two and a half years on. 
has now quashed his conviction 
for insider dealing. Mr Mackie’s 
offence was that after a chat with 
the chairman of the waste group 
Shanks & McEwan, he advised 
clients to sell. Shortly afterwards. 
Shanks issued a profits warning. 

The average analysts reaction 
would be admiration for Mr 
Mackie and their response to his 
prosecution, “There but for the 
grace of God..." The news of the 
quashing of his conviction was 
therefore greeted with some re¬ 
lief, both in Charlotte Square 
and in the London investment 
community. 

Scottish judgments do not 
provide a binding precedent in 
English law, but they can be 
awfully persuasive. The Mackie 
affair should at least dissuade 
prosecutions south of the border. 

All well and good, but there 
remain uncertainties. The case 
came down to the evidence — did 
he. as the appeal judges ac¬ 
cepted, merely deduce the im¬ 
minence of the profits warning 
from the chairman’s remarks, 
rather than learn of it verbatim? 
The line between obtaining in¬ 
side information and gleaning 
the facts by assiduous deduction 
remains a fuzzy one, while 
flagrant insider trading is still all 
too common. 

Glaxo £lbn beats 
all City forecasts 

GLAXO, the pharmaceuticals 
group, yesterday beat even the 
most optimistic City forecasts 
with record interim pre-tax 
profits of £1 billion and a 29 
per cent rise in the dividend. 

The shares raced ahead 22p, 
to 697p. as analysts took stock 
of the 9p dividend, up from 7p 
last time, and the 22 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits in foe six 
months to December 31. 

<taalyst5 quickly started re¬ 
vising full-year forecasts. 
James CuIverweU, of Hoare 
Gwett. said: “These were very 
good figures. They account 
conservatively and there are 
no funnies in the figures.” 

> Hoare Govwt has raised Its 
full-year profit forecast by £40 
million, to 0.95 billion, and 
lifted its final dividend fore¬ 
cast by lp. to Z7p. 

Sates rose by 22 per cent, to 

By Sarah Bagnall 

£23 billion, driven by volume 
growth and exchange gains. 
Sales benefited from a £200 
mfflion exchange-rate gain, 
but the City was pleased that 
the rest of the advance was 
from volume growth. Tight 
control on costs helped trading 
profits to leap by 25 per cent 
Investment income reli from 
£79 million to £73 million 
because of lower interest rates. 
The group* cash pile rose 
from £13 billion to £2 billion. 

Sates of Glaxo’s ulcer drug 
2fentac, the world's biggest 
selling medicine, rose by 16 
per cenlto £12 billion, repre¬ 
senting 43 per cent of Glaxo’s 
total sales. Stripping out ef¬ 
fects of exchange rates, sales 
rose by 5 per cent 

The City was pleased that 
sales of Giaxo’s new drugs 
rose by 60 per cent, to E393 

million, contributing 14 per 
cent to total sales. The biggest 
top in sates of a new drug was 
Immigrant, the anti-migraine 
treatment, which rose from 
£35 millfon to £113 million. 

Sir Richard Sykes, chief 
executive, would not be drawn 
on speculation that Glaxo is 
on the brink of forming a 
distribution alliance in the 
wake of Merck’s takeover of 
Medco in the US. However, he 
dearly stated that anything 
that came between Glaxo and 
its patients would be dealt 
with. "We understand clearly 
what needs to be done,” Sir 
Richard said. “We have laid 
our plans." He refused to 
reveal more. The City expects 
some form of alliance to be 
announced within six months. 
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Kleinwort doubles profit 
and raises dividend 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

KLEINWORT Benson, the 
merchant bank, enjoyed a 
spectacular recovery in 1993, 
helped by strong equity and 
treasury markets and renewed 
corporate finance activity. 

• Pre-tax profits more than 
doubled from £45.1 million to 
£1025 million even before a 
£9.2 million profit on the sale 
of Sharps Pixley, for a total 
£111.7 million. After three 
years without dividend 
growth, shareholders are ben¬ 
efiting from a 15.6 per cent 
increase in the total payment 
for the year of !85p a share, 
with a final dividend of 125p. 

Rob Jeens. finance director, 
said the bank is “pleased to 
return to a progressive divi¬ 
dend policy". 

Lord Roddey. the chairman, 
said he was particularly 
pleased at the consistency of 
the results and the steady 
performance of all the busi¬ 

nesses. He said there were "no 
great lumpy items or huge fees 
that were going to distort the 
picture”. He added: "There is 
a very good feeling of confi¬ 
dence running throughout the 
organisation." 

Kleinwort Benson has em¬ 
erged from a period of man¬ 
agement uncertainty, which 
culminated with the departure 
of Jonathan Agnew as group 
chief executive last summer 
and the restructuring of the 
business divisions at the end 
of last year. 

Lord Roddey said the out¬ 
look for this year was positive. 
"There are a lot of business 
opportunities about. Obvious¬ 
ly the financial services busi¬ 
ness is dependent on the 
general health of the market, 
but we are confident that we 
can handle anything that 
comes our way." 

The bank does not give a 

detailed breakdown of profits 
performance. Profits are divid¬ 
ed into investment banking, 
which turned in £853 million 
against £193 million, and 
investment management, 
which was fairly static at £26.4 
million after £25.6 million. 

The investment banking 
business's treasury and equity 
divisions benefited from active 
markets and corporate finance 
activity indeed up. Income 
from fees and commissions 
was 55 per cent higher at £239 
million. Dealing profits rose 
59 per cent to £121 million. 

Despite the strong improve¬ 
ment in profits and positive 
outlook, the shares fell 16p to 
636p. Analysts said Kleinwort 
shares had outperformed the 
market and dealing profits 
this year were unlikely to 
match those in 1993._ 
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We handle billions 

and save thousands. 

Every year we process billions of 

pounds of takings. Thu s a lot of notes, 

coins, cheques and credit card vouchers. 

For most banks it's a costly incon¬ 

venience that’s reflected in their handling 

charges. 

At Girobank we take a different view. 

Cash is the lifeWood of our business. We . 

need vast quantities of cash, so we charge 

less to handle it. It all adds up to a more 

cost-effective service for you. 

We operate through a network of 

almost 20.000 post office outlets through¬ 

out the UK, including Scotland and 

Northern Ireland. This amounts to the 

largest branch network of any UK bank- 

You or your security earner can deliver 
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your takings sis days a week, including 

Saturday mornings. 

Girobank's Cash Handling Service is 

the biggest in the country - we process 

£ I in every £J that passes through a UK 

rilL* As many as 14 out of Britain's top 

20 retailers use our service — we think 

this speaks for itself. 

So if you'd like to save on your cash 

handling charges call this number now 

0800 444 241 

and well send you an information pack 

straight away. 

Then, if you'd like a quotation, we 

ran discuss your needs over the ’phone 

or, where appropriate, send a manager to 

talk to vou in person. 
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Moving money for business j 
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HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, is now present right 

around the world. And in some countries there's more of a 

risk of getting infected than in others. 

But you eon reduce your risk and still enjoy your trip 

if you follow the Travel Safe Code. 

If you have sex with someone new always use a 

condom. Don't inject drugs or share needles and syringes. 

Avoid accidents that could make medical or dental 

treatment necessary. Be careful about getting tattooed, 

having acupuncture or having your ears pierced. And 

remember that alcoliol and drugs affect your judgement 

and make you more likely to take risks. 

The Travel Safe leaflet explains how you can reduce 

the risk of contracting HIV while abroad. To receive a 

copy ask at your doctor's surgery or chemist, fill in the 

coupon below, or phone the Health Literature Line FREE 

on 0600 555 777. 

Make sure you read the leaflet, carry Hie card with 

you as a reminder and, mast of all, follow the code. 

Then you can travel safe in the knowledge that the 

only risks that need concern you are commercial ones. 

r 
Please send me a copy of the Travel Safe leaflet and code. 

Address____ 

H 

_W.No.. j Past to: Ravel Safe. FRKPOST1BS4335I, Bristol 6S1 3YX 
j or telephone free on 0806 555 777. Travel Safe ' 
|_TTMBl________[ 

Follow the Travel Safe Code. And travel the world HIV So/e 
luued by the Department of Health. 
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Bundesbank’s surprise cut prompts impressive tumround 
THE equity market staged an 
impressive tumround, recov¬ 
ering from early falls alter the 
surprise reduction in German 
inte’rest rates. 

The FT-SE100 index, down 
more than 13 points in early 
trading, was cheered by the 
Bundesbank’s announce¬ 
ment, which is certain to 
increase pressure for a cut in 
UK interest races. 

Positive news on American 
inflation lifted Wall Street 
and boosted sentiment in 
London. After climbing al¬ 
most 20 points and catching 
the short sellers on the hop. 
the index eventually dosed 7.6 
points higher at 3,425.3. 

The shaky start was 
prompted by Nick Knight, the 
super bull at Nomura, who 
has turned cautious and cut 

his year-end forecast Tor the 
index by 1215 per cent from 
4,000 to 3.500 on the bade of 
last week's quarter point fall 
in base rates. 

He said: “The Chancellor 
made a mistake inviting ev¬ 
eryone to take a look at 
fundamentals. The funda¬ 
mentals don't look good and 
you have to be more careful. 
I’m a seller of the market into 
strength." 

But Edmond Warner, a 
rival at Klein wort Benson, is 
sticking with his original 
forecast of 3.500. He said: “We 
need a healthy dose of fear to 
keep the market fuelled and a 

5 per cent correction makes it 
all the better. Value is certain¬ 
ly emerging.” 

Conflicting signals are now 
emerging from the market 
place, with institutional inves¬ 
tors apparently reluctant to 
chase share prices higher. 
This has been reflected in a 
drop-off in turnover levels this 
week, with only 701 million 
shares traded yesterday. 

Among leaders. Vodafone 
hardened Sp to 631p before a 
series of roadshows in Ameri¬ 
ca starring next week. Ameri¬ 
can buying was also good for 
Pearson. 20p better at 720p. 

BTR slipped 5p to 37Sp. 
Dealers said that the appoint¬ 
ment of BZW as a joint broker 
could signal that the group is 
looking to hit the acquisition 
trail. James Capel, the broker. 

P1LKINGTON: SHARES 
RESPOND POSITIVELY TO RISE 
IN GLASS PRICE 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun JuJ Aug Sap Oct Now Dec Jan Feb 

is reputed to be a buyer of 
Compass. Ip better at 747p. 
and Thorn EMI. 

But the Thom share price 
slipped Ip to £11.30. with 
brokers pondering the out¬ 

come of its musical division's 
court battle with George 
Michael, the singer. 

Glaxo advanced 24p to 
699p after topping the one 
billion mark during the first 

halt Pre-tax profits were up 
22 per cent at a shade above El 
billion, exceeding City fore¬ 
cast's. HTV Group climbed 
27p to 152p. encouraged by the 
announcement that Flextech 
is paying E27 million, or I56p 
a share, for a 20 per cent 
stake. 

The two companies will 
focus on programme produc¬ 
tion for cable and satellite 
television. Flextech recently 
acquired TCfs European pro¬ 
gramming assets by way of a 
reverse takeover. 

In Shops, the property 
management group, jumped 
30p to I13p on news of a 
recommended £58 million all¬ 
share offer from Btrkby, up 
3p at 26Sp. 

The terms are five new 
Birkby shares for every 12 In 

Shops, valuing the deal ar 
11 Op a share. First-time deal¬ 
ings saw Clinical Computing 
achieve a healthy premium 
after being placed at 124p. The 
price opened at 150p before 
eventually dosing at 173p, a 
rise of 49p. 

Kleinwort Benson, me 
merchant bank and securities 
house, dropped I4p to 636p on 
profit-taking after weighing 
m with pre-tax profits more 
than doubled at £111.7 million. 
Business conditions woe 
described as favourable. 
O GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
opened higher and drew 
strength from the German 
rate cut and American con¬ 
sumer price index figures. But 
prices boiled over towards the 
dose, dragged lower by 
American bond markets. The 

March series of the Long Gilt 
touched a high for the day of 
£H7»/m before dosing £V 
better ai E1167 I ie with 116.000 
contracts traded. But it came 
under further selling pressure 
after hours, touching 
£115”/3». ■■ 

In longs, benchmark Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 rose E'a to 
£122M/32. while in shorts. 
Treasury 9h per cent 1999 
was five tides better at E114V.-7 
□ NEW YORK; Wall Street' 
shares were higher in early 
trading in spite of foe decline 
in the bond market, analysts 
said. At midday, foe Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 6.47 points at 3,943.74. 
Advancing issues led dedin-' 
ing shares by 11 to eight 

Michael Clark 
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MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS. 1.4752 1-0.0033) 
German mart_SL55S8 (+00080) 
Exchange inder .M 6 (same) 
BanV erf England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3425.3 (+7 6) 
Dow Jones .. 3943 7J (-6 47/- 
NUckelAvg . 1393139 (-120 72) 

INTEREST RATES 
. 5’.% 
,..&»* '*% 
.3'*V 
3 27-3.25%* 

.648%* 

London Bar* Base 
3-mcrfri Inlerfcank.. 
US Federal Funds.. 
3- monin Tieas ails. 
Long eond. 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£S .1.4783* E.S .1.4765 
$:DM 17298* E'DM .2.5544 
5 SWIr. 1.4565* C'SWfr.2.1498 
S’Flr .. 5.6750* £FTr.8.6770 
S Yen 104.15' C.Yen. 153.78 
E.SDR. 10562 CECU.13172 
London Fere* marts) close 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S) 
AM 384.75.PM 384.50 
Close . 385.75-386.25 
New Yort. 
Com®. 38515-38565* 

OIL 
Breni Crude.SI325 per bb) (Apr) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RP1.141.3 Jan (2.5%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

AusaaltaS — 
Austria Sch 
Betgtum Fr ._ 
Canada S_ 
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Managers poised to be 
paper millionaires 

B> Susan Gilchrist 

MIDLAND Independent 
Newspapers, which publishes 
The Birmingham Post, is look¬ 
ing for a market capitalisation 
of dose to £200 million when 
the group makes its stock 
market debut next month. 

The group, the largest news¬ 
paper publisher in the Mid¬ 
lands with more than 30 titles, 
was the subject of a £125 
million managment buyout 
from Ralph Ingersofl. the 
American publisher, in 1991. 

it has expanded rapidly 
since, with profits rising from 
£5.6 million to £16.0 million 
through acquiring new titles 
and turning round loss-mak¬ 
ing businesses. Midland is 
now one of the most profitable 
regional newspaper groups in 
Britain, with operating mar¬ 
gins of more than 20 per cent. 

The flotation is expected to 
raise £100 million for foe 
company, which will be used 
to reduce debt to about £39 
million, representing gearing 
of just under 40 per cent. 

Members of the manage¬ 
ment team are set to become 
paper millionaires after the 
flotation, but insist they intend 
to retain about 8 per cent of the 
company, only selling shares 
to pay off personal debt raised 

John Whitehouse. left finance director of Midland Independent with Chris Oakley 

for the buyout. Chris Oakley, 
chief executive, said a legal 
dispute with David Sullivan, 
owner of Birmingham City 
football club, and Karren Bra¬ 
dy. foe club’s managing direc¬ 
tor. would not disrupt the 
flotation nor have any adverse 
commercial impact on the 

group. Midland has issued 
libel writs against Mr Sullivan 
and Ms Brady. 

Mr Oakley said there was 
still scope for further acquisi¬ 
tions, adding that the group's 
ambitions extended beyond 
the Midlands region. Al¬ 
though its future lies in print¬ 

ed media, he said he was keen 
to explore opportunities in 
other media. The group is 
involved in supplying new 
services to Birmingham Ca¬ 
ble. a leading cable operator. 

The shares will be priced on 
March 3 and dealings will 
start on March 17. 

Lawsuits 
fail to 

hold back 
Tring float 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 
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A BLIZZARD of pending law¬ 
suits have not deterred the 
market debut of Tring Inter¬ 
national Group, which pro¬ 
duces budget CDs and 
cassettes, with a market 
capitalisation of £50.2 miQion. 

Mark Frey, the joint chief 
executive, described the five 
copyright lawsuits the com¬ 
pany is embroiled in as “a fact 
of our business'*. 

Tring is insisting that the 
legal actions from record in¬ 
dustry giants such as 
FofyGram and MCA "will not 
have a significant effect on the 
financial position of the 
group,” according to the pro¬ 
spectus, not least because the 
company, wherever possible, 
carries indemnities against 
defects in title from vendors. 

About half the company’s 
equity win be owned by new 
shareholders after the placing, 
which at 118p a share was 
twice subscribed yesterday. 

Tring is backing up foe float 
with a profits forecast for foe 
year to March 31 that puts foe 
shares on a forward multiple 
of 14 at the placing price. 

It says it is unable to assess 
foe possible effects of the 
lawsuits on its 8.000 individ¬ 
ual song titles, which are 
largely packaged into low- 
prioe compilations. 

But Mr Frey said that a maxi¬ 
mum of six of its S00 albums 
would have to be dropped if the 
company lost all the actions, 
while various compilations 
would have to be adjusted. 

The music industry is liti¬ 
gious and rights are often vigor¬ 
ously protected.* foe prospectus 
warns potential shareholders. 
Philip Keane, finance director, 
said: "In our business there will 
always be some pending or 
threatened litigation." 
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Brand manufacturers fear that if they launch legal action against supermarket chains, their products may be banished from the shelves 

The undeclared war waged 
on supermarket shelves 

Do you passionately believe 
no other brand of tomato 
ketchup tastes like Heinz? 
Or are you convinced that it 

is indistinguishable from the cheaper 
own-label versions by Sainsbury, 
Tesoo or Safeway? After all, the bottles 
look virtually identical — same shape, 
similar label. You may have picked up 
an own-label ketchup thinking it was 
the brand leader. 

But what is a seemingly trivial 
purchasing decision to the consumer 
has an impact an food retailers’ and 
brand owners' profits. The relationship 
between supermarkets and brand com¬ 
panies is cme of resentful dependent^ 
at die best of times, but the two sides 
are heading for a confrontation over 
the issue of lookaKke products. Retail¬ 
ers have for a tong time sold their own 
versions of branded products but die 
band manufacturers are increasingly 
angry at die proliferation of own-label 
goods that are dearfy designed and 
packaged to imitate leading brands. 

Companies such as Unilever, Grand 
Metropolitan and Procter & Gamble 
spend tens of millions launching and 
developing their brands and they 
resent die fact that the supermarkets 

♦can. as they see it, “piggyback" an that 
investment The manufacturers argue 
that the practice damages their trade 
because it can confuse the consumer 
into buying an own-label knk&Hke, in 
the belief that it is the genuine branded 
article. Or, more subtly, but equally 
harmful to profits, that it leads con¬ 
sumers to believe that die product 
inside must be the same. 

The food retailers disagree, saying 
own-Iabd products are dearly marked 
as such and there is no question of 
confusion. They insist that own-label 
benefits the constaner because it in¬ 
creases competition and usually offers 
a tower-prired option. Radi Parkhoose, 
assistant director of external affairs at 
the British Retail Consortium, insists 
that lookafikes do not pose a problem 
for brands: “As long as a product is 
dearly marked as die retailers own 
label, I don't see how h can be 
confused," she says. The main issue is 
whether consumers are being conned 
and 1 dont believe they are.’ 

Sane brand companies have made 
fife more difficult for themselves by 
manufacturing own-label products, 
fostering the belief among consumers 
that own-label and branded goods are 
of equal quality. In an attempt to fight 
back, Kellogg's recently tot* the un¬ 
precedented step of launching an 
advertising campaign incorporating 
the slogan “We dost make cereal for 

Branded goods firms are being squeezed by 

own-label look-alikes, but dare not confront 

the big retail chains, says Susan Gilchrist 

anyone else.” In fact, few brand 
manufacturers now supply retailers 
with own-label products. 

The threat from own-label is stron¬ 
ger in Britain than anywhere else in the 
world. Own-label accounts for about 30 
per cent of grocery sales — and 
significantly more in the major multi¬ 
ples —compared with about 15 j*r. cent 
in America, according to Verdict, the 
retail consultant. This is largely 
because foe leading food retailers in 
Britain command such a large propor¬ 
tion of the market Verdict estimates 
that the top four supermarkets account 
for almost 40_per cent of the food and 
drink market However, one senior 
TTumaggr in a large fast-moving con¬ 
sumer goods company has another 
theory. “Own4abd in Britain has beat 
riding an the wave of unfair laws and 
that is why it is so developed here 
compared with foe rest of Europe." 

Brand companies believe the current 
laws to protect their products are 
inadequate. Registered trademarks, 
traditionally foe brand companies' 
most powerful weapon against product 
counterfeiting, are often impotent 
against lookafikes. Retailers rarely use 
actual brand registered trademarks to 
create similar own-label products; they 

rely on more subtle visual images and 
subliminal messages. Moreover, few 
things qualify as registered trade¬ 
marks. The distinctive shape of a Coca- 
Cola bottle may do, but it is harder to 
register attributes such as colour 
schemes or typography, which, brand 
manufacturers insist, are important for 
the overall took of a product 

The English tort of “passing off" 
seeks to protect against trademark 
infringement but brand manufactur¬ 
ers say it is notoriously difficult to 
prove. To succeed, a brand company 
must show a significant degree of 
customer confusion; obtaining evi¬ 
dence, though, is problematic. The 
company is not allowed access to 
customers in the supermarket and 
evidence collected through market 
surveys is hypothetical and therefore 
open to attack in court Paul Walsh, a 
partner at Bristows Cooke & 
Carpmael. a law firm specialising in 
trademark and intellectual property 
law, says most cases have only a -40 to 
50 per cent chance of success. 

“With those odds, it is difficult for 
brand leaders to bring actions against 
their major customers." Indeed, brand 
companies are so nervous of upsetting 
foe large supermarket groups that 
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Little distinguishes branded goods from own-Jabel look-alikes 

none is currently willing to talk 
publicly about the issue. 

Therein lies the rub. Manufacturers 
are reluctant to launch legal action 
against their biggest customers. One 
brand manager says; “You cant risk 
upsetting Sainsbury. It would be 
commercial suicide."They fear that the 
supermarkets may retaliate by relegat¬ 
ing their brands to foe bottom shelves, 
or even cease to stock than. 

Brand owners believe the dilemma 
can be solved by an amendment to the 
Trade Marks Bill, which is scheduled 
to be heard in the current session of 
Parliament They are lobbying for a 
clause preventing own-label products 
from imitating the overall appearance 
of a brand rather than just distinctive 
“signs" as tite Bill currently states. 

They claim trademark law is tighter 
in other countries. In France, brand 
manufacturers can protect themselves 
against lookafikes on grounds of unfair 
competition or parasitic behaviour, not 
just trademark infringement In Bel¬ 
gium. similar packaging is sufficient 
for an action to succeed. 

But so far, the brand companies have 
had little success in changing the 
proposed legislation. Their original 
amendment was rejected at the com¬ 
mittee stage in foe House of Lords. The 
Bill’s report stage is due next week and 
a consortium of brand manufacturers 
is deciding whether to press again for 
amendment. 

Retailers dispute foe need for any 
amendment Mary Shearer, company 
secretary of foe British Retail Consor¬ 
tium, says: “The brand companies are 
trying to use trademark legislation to 
seek infringement proceedings against 
something that is not a trademark. 
That is totally illogical. It is also a 
restriction on competition.” She be¬ 
lieves brand companies already have 
ample protection under foe Copyright 
Designs and Patents Act 1988. “It’s not 
our fault if they don’t bother to use 
what is available to them." 

Retailers plan their own amend¬ 
ment They are trying to expand the 
scope of foe fall to allow retailers to 
register their own names as 
trademarks. 

Ironically, foe Bill was squeezed into 
this session of Parliament by the 
Department of Trade and Industry, in 
the belief that it would get through 
unchallenged. Instead, it is turning 
into a platform for the hitherto silent 
and seething feud between the super¬ 
markets and brand companies. As one 
fast-moving consumer goods director 
said: “Relations between us and the 
retailers have never been so bad." 

Madtie bade 
onstream 
THOROLD Madtie, the noted 
Scottish investment analyst at 
Bell Lawrie White, the Edin¬ 
burgh stockbroker, cannot 
wail to get back into print or 
start talking to diems again. 
For the past two-and-a-half 
years. Madtie has been 
obliged to keep “mum". In 
September 1991, his firm sold 2 
million shares in Shanks & 
McEwan. an event that ted to 
a Stock Exchange insider deal¬ 
ing unit raid an his offices, his 
arrest in March 1992, followed 
by a trial a year later and 
conviction for insider dealing. 
The Scottish Court of Appeal 
this week quashed the crnivic- 
pon which carried a £25,000 
fine, with foe remark that 
Madtie had suffered a miscar¬ 
riage of justice. Madtie yester¬ 
day by-passed an opportunity 
to pen his name ro a research 
note that Bell Lawrie sent to 
diems. Instead, he listened as 
colleagues suggested which 
company his first signed note 
might tie. Madtie should be 
bad: in print next week. 

Stressful days 
SHOULD foe office manager 
be seen stalking abas the of- 

THE TIMES 

See, peering at staff, then 
crosschecking a list, ir is likely 
that foe latest missive from 
Coopers & Lybrand has arri¬ 
ved. The management consul¬ 
tant is advising companies on 
how to avoid foe risk of being 
sued by employees for stress. 
The early alert signs of stress 
include: people being secretive 
ami late for meetings, delays 

. with decisions, an increased 
accident rate, stomach pains 
being offered as a reason for 
time off, wfamgeing becoming 
the norm an increase in resig¬ 
nations and evidence of frus¬ 
trations being taken out at 
work. If any manager scores 

CITY DIARY 

between one and four—watch 
out A score of between seven 
and ten. and a call to RentokQ 
would seem advisable. 

.'SESwfi Number game 
RON Miller, sales director of 
London Weekend Television, 
is just one of LWT executives 
praying that Granada fails in 
its hostile takeover bid for 
LWT. The bid deadline is next 
Friday, and who knows whai 
asset-stripping Granada 
might have in rrnnd should it 
win? Miller drives a smart 
Japanese Lexus company -car 
bearing the number plate 

Blax000.000.00l 

“Just the name, not the half year's profits’* 

LWT I, which has belonged to 
foe LWT group for at least )2 
years, and to which he is clear¬ 
ly attached. Every time Miller 
gets a new company car. LWT 
I goes with him. At Granada, 
their chiefs merely have ordi¬ 
nary DVLC plates. 

Mistaken spread 
SMITH New Court foe bro¬ 
ker. is known for its skill in 
market spreads — the differ¬ 
ence between the “bid” and 
“offered" price of securities. So 
there was confusion followed 
by consternation yesterday 
when the Exlel wire service 
“flashed" that the broker had 
won £10.7 million legal dam¬ 
ages in a case involving a 
share purchase in Fferranti. 
foe electronics company, from 
Citibank. Alas, a correction 
followed that showed SNC 
was in fact £9.6 million lighter 
in the wallet as the earlier 
£10.7 million award had bom 
cut sharply by the Court of Ap¬ 
peal to £1.1 million. 

Going for gold 
KVAERNER, Norwegian 
owners of Govan shipyard on 
the Clyde, cannot be accused 
of neglecting business for 
sport Not only did foe com¬ 
pany last year manage to 

tumround Govan. but yester¬ 
day it revealed a record pre¬ 
tax group profit of Krl-32 
billion (El 19 million). The 
Lillehammax Winter Olym¬ 
pics was, however, very much 
in Kvaemer minds at the 
briefing cm 1993 results. Jan 
Magne Heggelund. finance 
director, prefaced his remarks 
with Norway’s impressive 
Olympic medal tally, which 
had to be updated to five golds 
while he was speaking. 

Vigilant sparkle 
OF NECESSITY, airlines 
have been vigilant in guarding 
against the threats of hijacks 
and terrorists. But El Al’s sec¬ 
urity officers might have dem¬ 
onstrated more sparkle by 
looking elsewhere. From Jan 
Smuts, Johannesburg, I’m in¬ 
formed that-one visitor from 
Israel, who was just ending 
his thirteenth trip to South Af¬ 
rica' since 1990, was arrested 
this week for allegedly smug¬ 
gling diamonds worth R1.7 
million (£333.000) out in his 
underpants. "More frequent 
and more thorough searches 
of passengers using El Al are 
likely," a detective from South 
Africa's diamond and gold 
squad said. 

Coun Campbell 

TEMPUS 

Glaxo sweetens pill 
TRY as they wifi, Glaxo 5 detractors cannot 
keep a good drug company down. The harbin¬ 
gers of doom warn of price pressures in 
America, competition from generic drugs and 
threats to the patent on Zantac. Glaxo’s 
golden goose. Dangers remain, bui yesterday 
foe group gave its critics pause for thought 
wifo American sales up 21 per cent in real 
terms while it kept costs under control and 
spent more on research and development. 

The news was not all good: sales are falling 
in Europe because of curbs cm healthcare 
expenditure. The anticipated expiry of the 
patent on Tagamet, a rival to Zantac, could 
flood foe American market with cheaper 
alternatives to Glaxo’s product But Glaxo is 
generating more cash from its best-selling 
pills and potions than it can find uses for. The 
group generated a surplus of £196 million 

after investing £308 million, paying the 
taxman and Handing back £430 million in 
dividends. With Glaxo’s new drugs making 
handsome sales gains and £2 billion in the 
bank, foe company's problem is an 
emharassment of riches rather than a 
prospect of penury. 

Shareholders are benefiting, with falling div¬ 
idend cover and a yield running a third ahead 
of the market average. Bur pressure is mount¬ 
ing on the company to respond to the 
Merck/Medco merger in America and the per¬ 
ceived threat to Glaxo’s market share from foe 
vertical integration of rival drug-makers and 
suppliers. Glaxo, on its own, has proved it can 
outstrip the US sales growth of major Ameri¬ 
can competitors and risks jeopardising its 
formula of research-driven development were 
it to divert cash into an expensive US alliance. 

HTV/Flextech 
A YEAR ago it was hard to 
discern a viable future for 
HTV. which was saddled 
with gearing of more than 
100 per cent, had fallen into 
losses and was faced with a 
heavy rise franchise costs. 

Since then, HTV has deliv¬ 
ered on all the promises that 
sounded so implausible. It 
has scythed costs by 18 per 
cent and restored its share of 
foe advertising market to 6.1 
percent Debts have fallen 11 
per cent in spite of foe 
burden of a £205 million 
payment for the franchise. 

The company's reward is a 
place in the current bids and 
deals dance that dominate 
the industry. The acquisition 
of a 20 per cent in HTV by 
F!extech has an industrial 
appeal that eludes most of 
foe other recent deals. 
Flextech needs HTVs pro¬ 
duction facilities and pro- 

Kleinwort 
THE board of KJeinwort 
Benson must have felt thor¬ 
oughly miffed at the raspber¬ 
ry the stock market blew at 
the merchant bank's bumper 
figures yesterday. For the 
first time in recent memory, 
the bank turned in a flawless 
set of results. Even the return 
on capital could hardly be 
faulted. At more than 22 per 
cent pre-tax it was more than 
most of its clients could boast 
Nevertheless, the shares fell 
20p to 632p. 

Merchant banking was 
one of the markers best per¬ 
forming sectors in 1993. as 
Investors scrambled to par¬ 
ticipate in profits from foe 
bull market Now the market 
is beginning to fret about the 
sustainabilityof those profits, 
and Kteinwort’s figures did 
not give readers much cause 
for confidence. 

The rise in KB’s dealing 
profits from £62 million to 
£121 million is a dear indicar 
tion how heavily foe bank 
relied on its trading activities 
for the recovery in profits. 
Last year was an exceptional 
one in all financial markets, 
foreign exchange, fixed inter- 

gramme output to fuel its 
portfolio of satellite and ca¬ 
ble channels. White the other 
television bids were driven 
by a desire to consolidate the 
existing market Flextech’s 
investment acknowledges 
that foe real growth will be 
in satellite and cable. 

Applying normal financial 
measures to the deal is futile. 
Flextech cannot suffer earn¬ 

ings dilution, since it has no 
earnings yet It is too busy 
staking its claim in a new in¬ 
dustry to concern itself with 
profit Flextech’s cash injec¬ 
tion on a prospective p/e ra¬ 
tio of 18 does not look expen¬ 
sive in industry terms. Bat it 
will leave HTV ungeared 
and In better shape than 
could have been imagined a 
few months ago. 
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est and equities, and it is 
inconceivable that tire good 
times will continue to roll 
quite so merrily this year. 

Optimists hope that KB’s 
corporate finance and invest¬ 
ment management opera¬ 
tions will be able to pick up 
foe slack left by a fall in 
dealing activity. Indeed, they 
have both had a good start to 
the year. But both these 
activities will have to drive 
very hard to make up for the 
fail in trading profits. 

The City, as a result, ex¬ 
pects KB’s profits to fall bade 
to a more sustainable level of 
about £80 million this year. 
At that level they are trading 
at around 15 times pro¬ 
spective earning. That does 
not sound demanding but it 
is similar to the rating for SG 
Warburg. Warburg, with its 
more powerful corporate fi¬ 
nance and asset manage¬ 
ment businesses, is an al¬ 
together more balanced 
operation and looks the bet¬ 
ter bet 

Tring 
THE release of foe sort of 
1960s and 1970s pop material 
that forms much of Tring’s 

stock in trade looks more of 
an offence against the laws of 
public decency than a matter 
of copyright. But some dis¬ 
tinctly heavy people in the 
music industry have taken 
strongly against Tring all the 
same and are promising foe 
company a raft of trouble. 

The bland assurances in 
the prospectus are hardly 
sufficient, since they lack 
even the broadest detail of the 
legal actions Tring faces or 
their merit This is a case 
where foe potential investor 
will just have to trust foe 
management — or not ac¬ 
cording to taste. 

The Inclusion, in a fringe 
role, of the Levinson family, 
last heard of in connection 
with the crashed Prestwich 
video concern, hardly adds 
savour. 

Least convincing of all is 
the fact that the current 
shareholders, including foe 
Levinsons, are heading for 
foe exit in respect of almost 
half their holdings in return 
for hard cash, ft may all turn 
out for the best It may not 
The success of yesterday’s 
placing suggests there are 
still plenty of optimists out 
there. 

1 : ,9USINESS LETTERS 

Make small shareholders feel welcome and informed 
From Mr John Foster 
Sir. I am astonished at foe cav¬ 
alier attitude that some com¬ 
panies adopt towards small 
investors. 

Last September, 1 bought 
shares in Ladbroke Group. 
Temple Bar Investment Trust 
and WPP Group. Of these, 
rally Ladbroke showed foe 
slightest interest it welcomed 
me with a letter signed by the 
chairman, a list of shareholder 

benefits and a discount card 
for Hilton Hotels. 

Sadly, nothing has come 
from the other two. ft is 
surprising that WPP — foe 
UK’S biggest advertising 
group — should choose to 
ignore investor relations, par¬ 
ticularly when the share price 
has fallen by some 15 per ceni 
in a rising market. 

Companies should give new 
shareholders basic informa¬ 

tion on past performance and 
estimated future prospects. At 
the very least a copy of foe 
current annual report and a 
short note would show that foe 
company cares about its inves¬ 
tors — even if they are small 
ones. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FOSTER. 
263 Chislehurst Road. 
Petts Wood. 
Orpington, Kent 

Lloyds Bank 

With effect from 18 February 1994 the following rates of interest will apply: 

Monthly Rate .APR* 

Student 0.52% 6.4% 

Unauthorised 2.00% 26-8% 

* Ttse APR does not take into account any additional dtairces <sr amngemrcii faeVsecunue*. dwrees/ 
monthly fees) which may be spphcabfe?. 
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Success of PLC entrepreneurs 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 181994 

FOUR candidates have been 
shortlisted in the category of 
entrepreneur of the year in the 
Coopers & Lybrand PLC 
Awards, which are held in 
association with The Times 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

James Frost is chairman 
and chief executive of Frost 
Group, the independent pet¬ 
rol retailer. The company 
rounded off a busy 1993 with a 
£213 million rights issue. 

Digby Morrow is chief execu¬ 
tive of Sidlaw Group, the oil 
sendees and packaging com¬ 
pany whose market capital¬ 
isation has grown from £2S 
million in 1988. to about £185 
million. Last year, the group 
raised £53 million through its 
first rights issue. 

Max Pearce became chief 
executive of Haynes Publish¬ 
ing Group in 1991. when pro¬ 
fits were £26,000 and borrow- 

COOPERS' 
& LYBRAND 

iPLC 
I 

(awards 

in association withTTze Times 

VOTING PAPER 
Please tick one box for each category. 

COMPANY OF THE YEAR 

□ CIA Group 
□ EIS Group 
□ Rotork 

NEW COMPANY OF THE YEAR 
□ Carpetright 
□ Roxboro Group 
□ Telspec 

ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR 
□ James Frost (Frost Group) 
□ Max Pearce (Haynes Publishing) 
□ Digby Morrow (Sidlaw) 
□ Geoffrey Hollyhead (Trinity Holdings) 

Please complete and send this Voting Paper to: 

Graham Cole 
Coopers & Lybrand 

1 Embankment Place, London WC2N 6NN 

ings above £5 million. Today, 
profits approach E4 million 
and debt has been eliminated. 

Geoffrey Hollyhead is 
chairman and chief executive 
of Trinity Holdings, the bus 
and coach builder floated in 
October 1992. Mr Hollyhead 
led the management buyout 
of Trinity, then loss-making, 
from Hestair for £27 miliian. 
On flotation. Trinity was val¬ 
ued at £63 million. 

Alfred McAlpine 
shares rise after 

reeoveiy progress 
By Martin Waller, deputy cmr editor 

YOUR NAME 

YOUR ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

Nominations must be received not later than Friday, February 25, 1994. 

A DECK-CLEARING exercise 
at Alfred McAlpine. the build¬ 
ing group, since Oliver White- 
head became chief executive 
last May reduced pre-tax prof¬ 
its to £1.17 million in the year 
to October 31. down from 
£3.39 million last rime. 

Although Mr Whitehead 
was keen to talk down pros¬ 
pects for recovery in the cur¬ 
rent year, the shares shot 
ahead 35p. to 329p. helped by 
the decision to hold the final 
dividend at 3.5p and tire total 
for the year at 6-5p. 

Mr Whitehead said: “The 
recovery at the McAlpine 
group has continued, and the 
business is in better shape, but 
we're not expecting anything 
too dramatic in the next 12 
months." 

The pre-tax figures included 
a £3.7 million loss to cover ex¬ 
ceptional asset writedowns 
and provisions and another 

£225 million for reorganis¬ 
ation and redundancy. 

The best performing divi¬ 
sion was housebuilding, 
whose pre-tax earnings rose 
from £258 million to £551 
million, and whose prospects 
for 1994 are described as 
encouraging. Mr Whitehead 
said: "In volume terms, we*re 
expecting some growth, may¬ 
be between 10 and 15 per cent 
in sales, but not much growth 
in price inflation. If we achieve 
that, we will be pleased.” 

Sir John Milne, chairman, 
said that better conditions In 
the housing market had been 
reflected in the result from 
that division, while in the US 
the growing strength of eco¬ 
nomic recovery had seen in¬ 
creases in volumes and prices. 
Pre-tax profits from the US 
slipped, however, from £154 
million to £1.68 million, which 
Sir John described as a disap¬ 

pointing result for a year that 
had shown much promise. 

Minerals and construction 
remained affected by de¬ 
pressed demand and competi¬ 
tive conditions. In minerals, 
pre-tax profits fell from £1.86 
million to £120 million. In 
construction they were slightly 
up. at £3.03 million. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 7 Jp to 9.6p before excep¬ 
tional1 items, but fell from 4Sp 
to 0.7p after them, and £326 
million was needed from re¬ 
serves for the dividend 

In the US. Sir John said, the 
profit recovery that began late 
in 1993 was continuing. 

McAlpine ended the year 
with borrowings of £25 mil¬ 
lion, against E282 million a 
year previously, but average 
borrowings in the year re¬ 
mained at £49 million. They 
can be expected to rise as 
housing land is bought 

Goldsborough opts for 
170p a share price tag 
GOLDSBOROUGH Healthcare. *e ^™*f!**2*- 
company to seekastock maitethsMg, has opc^for 
a share orice ta& coming m at the top end of City forecasts. 
Theflotafon w! value GoMsborough at £745 

House of Lords Law Report February 181994 

NaiWest ventures is seams ~ _ 77- 
its bolding to 9.9 per cent The directors of 
which runs three hospitals. 26 rare 
arranging care, expect to pay a final dividend ofl^Cou- 
pled with a pro-forma interim payment of Up, the total no¬ 
tional net dividend for the year would be 3 Jp. 

Alumasc improves 
INTERIM profits at Ahunasc the building productsto- 
beer-kegs maker, rose despite a flat construction market and 
destining beer consumption. Pre-tax profits rose 17 per cent 
to £44 million (£3.8 million) and the dividend 11 per cent to 
205p (L85cA in the six months to December 31. Earnings per 
share were 953p (825p). John McCafl. chairman, said 
demand for initiation systems supplied by MJL, Alumasc s 
new subsidiary, were encouraging, although sales were 
restrained by town hall delays in authorising expenditure. 

Intercare raising £1.75m 
INTERCARE Group, die fast-growing healthcare products 
company headed by Peter Cowan, is raising £1.75 mfllion to 
cut gearing and fund deals. Intercare has also bought 
out the remaining 25 per cent of shares it does not already 
own in Montis MedicaL the Dutch electric vehicles 
distributor, for £1.05 million. The deal will be funded by die 
issue to die vendor of 751.880 new Intercare shares, which 
will be placed with institutional investors, at MOp a share. 
Intercare shares eased 6p to 140p. 

Roxspur £4.7m purchase 
ROXSPUR. the playground equipment and street furniture 
group formerly known as Levercrest, is acquiring Breariey 
Group, a maker of temperature sensors, from Anglo United 
for £4.72 million. Breaitey made £615.000 pretax profit in 
the year to March 31. on £3.42 minion turnover. Roxspur is 
raising £5.04 million ihmngh st placing and open offer, OD a 
ten-for-nine basis at 21p each. Roxspur. in its first half, to 
Novemba* 30, had a pre-tax loss of £433.000 (£343,000 loss). 

MMC clears coach buy 
THE E5 mfllion acquisition by National Express, the coach 
operator, of Saltire Holdings last May has been deared fry 
the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. NE’s acquisition" 
of Saltire’s subsidiary, Scottish Cityiink Coaches, Increased 
its share of services from 70 to 80 per cent but the MMC said 
passenger inadmgg had improved and losses decreased 
since the merger, increasing the prospects for maintaining - 
the Scottish-London routes as a viable rail alternative. 

Court of Appeal 

Newspaper allowance taxable Reinstating struck-out action 
Fitzpatrick v Inland Revenue 
Commissioners and related 
appeals (No 2) 
Smith (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Abbott and related appeals 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkel. Lnrd 
Templeman, Lord Jauncey of 
Tullichertle. Lord Browne-WU- 
fclnson and Lord Mustili 
[Speeches February 17] 
Allowances paid to journalists by 
iheir employers to reimburse them 
some of /heir expenditure on 
purchasing newspapers and 
magazine? were not deductible 
under section 189(1) of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 in 
assessing their Schedule E 
emoluments. 

The reading of such newspapers 
was not done "in the performance" 
of any of the duties of the 
journalists' employment; it was 
merely preparatory reading done 
tr* ensure that those duties were 
efficiently carried oul 

In consolidated Scottish and 
English appeals, the House of 
Lords so held <Lnrd Browne- 
V.'llkia«cn dissenting in the Eng¬ 
lish appeal) affirming the 
dismissal by tiie First Division of 
the Inner House oi the Court of 
Session :Lord President Hope and 
Lord Culien. Lord McCluskey 
dissenting! of appeals by Gve 
journalists working for the Eve¬ 
ning Time; and the Glasgow 
Herald. Thomas Fitzpatrick. Rose¬ 
mary Long. Cameron Simpson. 
Barclay NlcBain and James 
Traynor <[f902| STC 4051 from 
determinations of the special 
commissioners; and allowing ap¬ 
peals by the Crown from the Court 
of Appeal (Lard Justice Ralph 
Gibbon. Lord Justice Mann and 
Lord JumJce Solan) (The Times 
March IS. IW. |tW?[ I WLR 1114) 
thai had upheld the derision of Mr 
Justice Warner [The Times Octo¬ 
ber 23. !<*>;. [T992J l WLR 201) and 
of the City of London General 
Commissioners in five cases of 
English journalists, employees of 
A«$odarsd Newspapers Ltd, Pat¬ 
rick Abbott. Kevin Holt. Brian 
Scoveli, Terence Shunlcworth and 
Gar. Woodnouse. 

Section ISWl) ol the 1970 Act (see 
new section I98|l} of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes M 1958) 
provides: “If the holder of an office 
or employment is necessarily 
oblired . *. to expend money 
vvhollv. exclusively and necessarily 

in the performance of the said 
dunes, iheremay be deducted from 
the emoluments to be assessed the 
expenses so necessarily incurred 
and defrayed." 

The journalists received from 
their employers an allowance as 
reimbursement of some of the 
expenditure incurred by them on 
purchasing newspapers and 
magazines' They were assessed for 
various years to Schedule E in¬ 
come tax on their emoluments that 
included the sums so reimbursed. 
They all appealed, claiming that 
the allowance was deductible 
under Section 139 of the 1970 Act. 

The special commissioners m 
the Scottish cases dismissed the 
appeals on the ground that the 
journalists read other papers 
merely to prepare themselves for 
the duties of their employment so 
that the reading was not “in the 
performance of” those duties. 

In the cases of the English 
journalists the genera! commis¬ 
sioners. except in the case of the 
case of Patrick Abbott, allowed the 
appeals determining that the read¬ 
ing of ocher publications was to be 
regarded as forming a necessary 
pari of the daily performance of the 
duties of their employments. 

Scottish cases: Mr Peter 
Whiteman. QC. Miss Marion 
Simmons and Mr Robert Ander¬ 
son for the journalists: .Mr G. N. 
H. Emslie. QC iof the Scots Bari 
and Mr P. S. Hodge and Mr 
Timothy Brennan for the Crown. 

English cases; Mr Alan Moses, 
QC and Mr Timothy Brennan for 
the Crown: Mr Peter Whiteman. 
QC and Miss Marion Simmons 
for the journalists. 

LORD TEMPLEMAN said that 
the spatial commissioners and the 
general commissioner*: could not 
both be right. The facts in the 
Scottish and English cases were 
indistinguishable. 

The deductibility of the expenses 
of purchasing newspapers by 
thousands of journalists oould not 
vary according w differing views 
of different commissioners. The 
question in each case was whether 
when a journalist read newspapers 
he was performing the duties of his 
employment. 

In Simplon i- Tate (|1925] 2 KB 
214j Mr Justice Rnwiatt disallowed 
a claim by a medical officer of 
health in respect of subscriptions 
to certain medical societies holding 
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that “he incurs these expenses in 
qualifying himself for continuing 
to hold his office". 

Similarly in the present cases a 
journalist did not purchase and 
read newspapers in the perfor¬ 
mance of his duties but for the 
purpose of ensuring that he would 
carry out his duties efficiently. 

ft did not matter whether the 
journalist was contractually bound 
to his employers to expend money 
in the purchase of other news¬ 
papers or whether he did so 
voluntarily. His duly was in the 
production of his employer's news¬ 
paper and he was not carrying out 
that duty when reading other 
newspapers. 

The reasons for the strictness of 
the rule governing deductible ex¬ 
penses were not hard ro find. If a 
journalist or other employee were 
allowed to deduct expenses in¬ 
curred by him in his spare lime on 
improving his usefulness to his 
employer, the imposition of in¬ 
come tax would be distorted and 
the amount of the expenses 
claimed by an individual would 
depend entirely on his own choice. 
Moreover the principle of the 
decision did noi apply only to 
journalists: the ramification of a 
decision in their favour would be 
enormous. 

The Court of Appeal was content 
to treat the conclusions of the 
general commissioners as findings 
of fact, being powerfully in¬ 
fluenced by the belief, naturally 
hdd and strongly expressed by the 
journalists and supported by their 
employers, that their reading of 
newspapers was necessary and 
was carried out in the performance 
of iftdr duties. 

Bui it was for the court to 
determine on the facts and evi¬ 
dence whether those beliefs were 
justified, having regard » the 
wording of section 189(1) and to the 
authorities. Questions involved in 
the present cases were mixed 
question of law and fact 

Before a journalist began his 
daily* work he had to form a view-of 
what he ought to be doing during 
the day. But he was not performing 
his duties when he prepared for 
work and there were a variety of 
ways in which he might choose to 
prepare and inform himself. He 
was free to choose his preparatory 
studies. 

Ji was said that some journalists 
best obtained ideas and kepi up to 
date by wining and dining. 

The journalists here ennse to 
spend several hours every day 
reading a formidable mass of 
repetitive newsprint dealing with 
the events of yesterday They were 
not. in the course of that reading, 
engaged in the performance of the 
duties for which they were paid- 

In all the cases there was but one 
question of law. namely whether 
on the facts and true constructicr 
of section 189 the journalist in¬ 
curred expense "in the perfor¬ 
mance” of his duties when he 
selected, purchased and read 
newspapers and periodicals in bis 
own time. 

If either set of commissioner? 
had failed to answer that question 

of law correctly, the error of law- 
had to be corrected by the courts 
who were entitled and bound to 
correct errors of law. The Scottish 
commissioners had reached the 
right conclusion of law and the 
English commissioners had not. 

LORD BROWNE-WIL- 
KINSON. dissenting, said that in 
the real world the answer to the 
question whether the expenditure 
incurred by journalists in buying 
newspapers was deductible could 
not differ as between any two or 
more journalists doing essentially 
the same job. 

Accordingly, in an ideal world, 
the conflicting decisions in the 
Scottish and Encash cases ought 
to be capable of resolve by the 
courts. But the cours were not 
operating in the real world.To give 
a definitive answer to die question 
it was nece-sary :c iczrx the “true" 
facts. 

The rwo sets of commissioners, 
the sole arbiters of the forts, had 
reached different, and in one 
important respect conflicting, find¬ 
ings of fort. The courts' only 
function was to decide whether or 
not on the farts found in each case 
the dediJor of the commissioners 
01 that case was in law correct. 

If. as in these cases, on the 
evidence the commissioner had 
made dtifer.r.s findings of fact it 
might be necessary to hold that 
their cenduaior-s in each of 
atxreals. although aaegeting. were 
right tii law. It was not legitimate 
in seeking to reach a axnntcn- 
sense outcome to d: sreeard or alter 
the finding of fact made by the 
commissioners or to characterise 
as a question cf law whac was in 
reality a question of fart. 

In neither ct the cases had the 
appellants submitted that there 
was any error oi law or. tile fact of 
the cases -toted. The sole question 
therefore was archer "iter facts 
found are such that no person 
acting judicially and properly in¬ 
structed a:- :o the relevant law 
could have c?~c ui the determ¬ 
ination under appeal" or whether 
on thr foe? found. "the true and 
only reasonableconclusion contra¬ 
dicts the dcenrjnation": per Lord 
Ratidiffe in Edwards • Bairshjw 
(119=6; AC 14,S*. 

lr. the English cases me commis¬ 
sioners made or. express finding 
that fte reading of newspapers 
was “a necessary part of the 
duties" and ±at if “was not merely 
required -r qualify or mamtain the 
qualificaticr. 0.’ for journalist| jn 
do ms work". 

That wus a clear finding of fan 
tha: daily reading before arrival ai 
the office was a necessary pari of 
foe daily doing of tive jcb. In the 
cases of the English joumaiists the 
commissioners could writoui any 
error of law reach tie: determ¬ 
ination that tiie expenditure was 
deductible. 

Lard Keith. Lord Jauncey and 
Lord Mustil! delivered speeches 
concurring witft Lord Templeman. 

Solicitors: Berwin Leighicn; 
Soiirimr of Inland Revenue. Solio- 
tor of btiard Rsvsms Berwin 
Leigh tor,. 

Rastin v Britisli Steel pic 
Todd v Evans 
Adams v Geest pic 
Byrne v Webber and Another 
Donaldson v Canavan 
Ayres v British Steel pic 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
Beldam and Lord Justice SaWDe 
(Judgment February IT) 
The county court had jurisdiction 
to reinstate an action which had 
been automatically struck out 
under Order 17. rule 11(9) of the 
County Court Rules 1981 on the 
plaintiff's failure to request the 
fixing or a hearing day. 

However, the court. gtving effect 
10 tbe intended draconian nature 
of the rule, would not exercise its 
discretion in favour of reinstate¬ 
ment unless the plaintiff was able 
to show as a threshold require¬ 
ment. that he had. apart from that 
non-compliance, overall conducted 
his case with reasonable diligence. 

Only if he discharged that 
burden would the court consider 
the interests of justice, including 
any prejudice to the defendant in a 
more general way. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
determining appeals in six cases in 
wtuch plaintiffs' actions had been 
automatically struck out for failure 
u> request a btaring day in breach 
of Order 17. rule ll|3S[dl. 

Mr Ronald Walker. QC and Mr 
Paul Dcwnes for British Steel; Mr 
Brian Lmeson. QC and Mr 
Gerwyn Samuel for Mr Rastin. 
Mr Anthony Coleman for Mr 
Todd: Mr Edwin Glasgow. QC 
and Mr Mich ad Pooles for Mr 
Evans. Mr Quintin Tudor-Evans 
for Geest: Mr John Beggs for Mr 
Adams. Mr Alexander Dawson for 
Mrs Byrne: Mr Christopher J. 
Russell for Mr Webber. Mr Edwin 
Glasgow. QC and Mr Michael 
Snole for Mr Cartavan: Mr John A 
Wilson for Mr Donaldson. Mr 
Ronald Walker. QC and Mr Paul 
Downes for British Steel; Mr John 
Cherry, QC and Mr Matthias 
Kelly for Mr Ayres. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, phinc the judgment ol the 
court, set out Order 17. rule! I(3ifdi. 
HI and (91 and said that a plaintiff 
had six months from the dose of 
pleadings (see rule lllilt'all to 
request a hearing date, and the 
application was automatically 
struck out if a plaintiff did not do 
so within nine months of the expiry 
of that period or of any such other 
period as the court might have 
fixed. 

to the present appeals, the 
plaintiffs had relied in particular 
on Order 13. rule 4 of the County 
Court Roles 1981 which em¬ 
powered the coun ll) “except as 
otherwise provided" to extend the 
period within which any aa in in 
the proceedings was required to be 
done, and (2) to grant an applica¬ 
tion although made retrospectively 
for such extension. 

They had submitted dial Order 
17, nde 11(9) did not "otherwise 
provide", contrasting that pro¬ 

vision with Order 9, rule IQ. which 
contained a rider that no enlarge¬ 
ment ol the time limit there 
specified should be granted under 
Order 13. rule 4. No sudi rider was 
found in the rule under 
consideration. 

More generally the plaintiffs 
had relied on Lewis v Wolking 
Properties Ltd gI978[ I WLR -103): 
Samuels v Linzi Dresses Lai (J19SIJ 
QB 115): Robert Baxendale Ud v 
Davstone (Holdings) Ud fil932j 1 
WLR 1385): Leal v Dunlop Bio- 
Processes International Ud 51984) 
1 WLR S74) and Ward-Lee v 
Uneham 51993] I WLR 7M). 

The defendants had argued that 
automatic striking out under 
Order 17. rule 11(9) amounted to a 
deemed dismissal for want of 
prosecution. The action was then 
dead and there was no jurisdiction 
to revive it. Particular attention 
was drawn Co the tea that striking 
out was a result which under the 
rules was to follow- automatically 
and not as result of judicial order. 

Attention was drawn to The 
Civil Justice Review (Cmrtd 394 
(IWS) chapter 4 paragraphs 220- 
228) and to the recommendation 
that the courts should be actively 
involved in monitoring the 
progress of actions. 

It was pointed out that Order 17. 
rule II contained no express pro¬ 
vision. as in Order 21. rule !{3). that 
the court might restore proceed¬ 
ings which had been struck out 00 

application or of its own motion. 
The time limits which had been 
laid down were generous, with 
provision under rule 11(4) for an 
extension but once the action had 
been automatically struck out that 
result had to be intended to be 
final. 

The court rejected that argument 
for tbe following reasons: 

{a| The authorities established 
that the court's general power 
under Order 37, rule 4 would not 
be treated as excluded unless 
excluded expressly. There was here 
no express exclusion; 

(bl The contrast with Order 9. 
rule 10 was persuasive. That was a 
very dear exclusion of Order 13. 
rule 4. The court attached less 
significance to Order 21. rule 1(3). 
which might exist to make dear 
that die court could act of its own 
morion: 

(c> While The Civil Justice Re¬ 
view might have envisaged an 
automatic and final striking out at 
a certain stage, it also envisaged 
(hat a plaintiff would be given 
express notice before that occ¬ 
urred. Order 17. rule 11 provided 
for no such notice; it seemed 
unlikely that the draftsman in¬ 
tended to provide an irrevocable 
penalty without also providing 
that important safeguard: 

(d) Hard cases were bound to 
arise where the plaintiff, otherwise 
largely blameless, failed, perhaps 
through accident or mischance to 
comply with the rule. It could not 
have been intended to deprive the 
court of all power to give a remedy 
in appropriate cases. 

The county court accordingly 

did have jurisdictiaa under Qnder 
13. rule 4 retrospectively to extend 
time for requesting a hearing date 
following an automatic striking 
out of the action under Older 17, 
rulell. 
The exercise of discretion 

The proper approach to tbe 
exercise of any judicial discretion 
had to be governed by die legal, 
context in which it arose. In the 
present context tbe following mat¬ 
ters were relevant 

(a) Delay had long been rec¬ 
ognised as the enemy of justice: 
Order 17. rule 11(9) was the latest in 
a long series of measures aimed to 
curb delay and promote die ex¬ 
peditious trial ttf cases; 

lb) Traditionally it had been 
assumed that a plaintiff’s advisers 
oould be retied on to serve his 
interests by driving his case for¬ 
ward to trial Experience had 
shown that to be an unreliable 
assumption. Order 17. rule 11 
recognised that protection of the 
public interest in the expeditious 
trial of cases could not be left 
exclusively 10 the plaintiffs advis¬ 
ers. Either a hearing date bad to be 
requested within six months of the 
dose of pleadings or the court itself 
had to grant, and control the 
period ot any deferment. Plainly 
the court was intended to control 
the timetable of the plaintiff for 
whatever reason sought to delay 
trial. Automatic striking out after 
15 months was the sanction: 

(c) The duty to request the firing 
of tbe bearing date under Order 17, 
rule ll{3Hd) lay squarely on a 
plaintiff: no corresponding duty 
lay od a defendant In substance 
both that paragraph and rule 11(9) 
were aimed at plaintiffs and their 
advisers and the object was to 
ensure that they did not stem on 
their oars, 

(d> The time limits provided 
were generous; failure to act 
within them would not ordinarily 
be explicable or excusable by 
sudden forgetfulness, temporary 
indisposition, pressure of work or 
the vagaries of the post; 

(e) In contrast with the situation 
where a defendant applied to 
dismiss an action for want ol 
prosecution, it was plainly incum¬ 
bent on a plaintiff seeking a 
retrospective extension of time to 
persuade the court that its dis¬ 
cretion should be exercised in his 
favour 

(1) In die present appeals, all 
personal injury cases, the limita¬ 
tion period had expired when the 
action was automatically struck 
out. Incases where that was so the 
consequences of a refusal by the 
court to exercise its jurisdiction in 
the plaintiffs favour were likely to 
be more serious, at least to those 
acting for him. 

The court thus rejected the 
submission that the discretion here 
should be exercised an principles 
similar to those which obtained 
where a party sought an extension 
of time to cure a procedural default 
in the ordinary course of an action: 
see CosteUm v Somerset County 
Council ([1993] I WLR 25b)- 

That submission gave quite in¬ 
adequate weight to the fact that the 
action had been strode out: to 
accede to it would deprive rule 11(9) 
of its intended draconian effect 

The court also rejected the 
submission that retrospective 
applications to extend time after 
automatic striking out should be 
treated as the obverse of applica¬ 
tions for dismissal for want of 
prosecunan. witii particular atten¬ 
tion paid to any prejudice suffered 
by the defendant. . 

The court would not readily 
extend the application of Ihe rules 
laid down in Allen v Sir Alfred 
McAlpine & Sons Ltd Q196812 QB 
229) and Birkett vJames tfJ978J AC 
297) into the present new field. 

A retrospective application to 
extend time should not succeed 
unless the plaintiff and his advis¬ 
ers. could show that be had. save 
in his failure to comply with rule 
11(3)(d) and (4) prosecuted his case 
with at least reasonable diligence. 
Thar did not mean that there was 
no room to criticise any aspect of , 
his conduct of the rase, but tbal^ 
overall he was innocent of any 
significant failure to conduct foe 
case with expedition. 

His failure to comply with tbe 
rule could never be justifiable but 
he had in all the circumstances to 
persuade the court that it was 
excusable. If he could show that an 
extension erf time would, if sought 
prospectively, in all probability 
have been granted, that would 
help him; and the more technical 
his failure the more readfly would 
it be excused. 

If. but only if, die plaintiff could 
discharge those burdens should 
the court consider the interests of 
justice, the positions Ol the parties 
and the balance of hardship in a 
more general way. 

If it appeared that the defendant 
might suffer prqudfee if die action 
were reinstated which he would 
not have suffered if the plaintiff 
had complied with the rule,- dm 
would always be a powerful and 
uroaUy a conclusive reason far not 
exercising discretion in the plain* 
tiffs favour. 

ITje absence of prejudice #as 
not, however, a potent reason far 
exercising discretion in the plain¬ 
tiffs favour. 

At that stage, but not before. & 
was relevant to consider matios 
such as the availability of ha 
alternative remedy to the plaintiff 
if the action were not reinstated, 
the Gprry oi the limitation period 
and any admission of liability Of 
payment into court that there , 
might have been. $ 

Solicitors: Eversa & Co, Ere- 
sham; Lawford & Co. Bjrhrmtd. 
Howe & Shorter. Weymouth; 
Budd Martin Bunen. ChdmsfonL 
Roythoroe & Co, Spalding; Waid 
Gohin. King's Lynn. Stephens * 
Scown, St Austell; Ford Snn9 
Daw Roberts. Exeter and. Veitch 
Penny, Exeter. Marshall & Galpin. 
Oxford; Johnson Ryan Brady ® 
Co. West Drayton. CartwrigWj 
Adams & Black, Cardiff Russm 
Jones & Walker, Bristol. 
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INFOTECH 
IBM is back in the picture 

The first portable PC with TV could 
be on the market soon — and, writes 

Matthew May, this innovation 
comes from a division of IBM 

Far IBM, the company 
that once had a domi¬ 
nation of the computer 
market in a way un¬ 

seen in any other industry, 
times have never been tough¬ 
er- IBM’s fortunes are no 
longer seen as a barometer of 
the industry's health. 

A seemingly never-ending 
succession of financial losses 
and heavy job cuts have 
plagued tire com- _ 
party, and even 

S.'SETE Hats 
made a profit in oya 

(jprthe last three dIC 
months of 1993, fii 
after five consecu- u*rlu 
tive quarters of 
losses, has failed COITI] 
to impress either 
the stock market cLTK 
or analysts. 

But within 
what is becoming a vast IBM 
conglomerate of different divi¬ 
sions, and even separate com¬ 
panies wholly owned by IBM, 
handling everything from per¬ 
sonal computers to super¬ 
computers, from software to 
consultancy, there are same 
bright spots. One af these is 
die Thinkpad. a range of 
portable computers whose 
success has been such that 
IBM has been unable to keep 
supplies up to demand. 

The; year IBM hopes to sell 
more than one million 

Flat screens 
are crucial to 

the future of 

computers 
and TV 

While IBM'S PS/1 range of 
personal computers has im¬ 
proved considerably, it still 
suffers from the poor image 
gained by the indifferent per¬ 
formance and high price of 
early versions. Although the 
company's budget range of 
PCs, the Valuepomt, is selling 
_ weD, competition 

is so fierce that 
reenS profits are small. 

So the achieve- 
rifll tn roeo! of the 
adJW Thinkpad is an 
tty* rkf important break- 
JiCUi through: IBM 
_tf*rc finds itself with a 
JlClo computer that is Win demand and 

makes a healthy 
______ profit (probably 

two to three times 
as much as each Vahiepoint 
PC). Moreover, being a port¬ 
able it is also in tire fastest 
growing part of tire market, as 
customers start looking to buy 
a single computer fin- office, 
home and travel use. 

IBM has achieved some¬ 
thing else h is.not normally 
noted for in personal comput¬ 
ers — innovation. All 
Thinkpad models include a 
“Trackpoint* — a dever an¬ 
swer to the problem of what to 

Watching soap operas on a portable could prove more tempting than spreadsheets 

do about the “mouse", the 
device used to move a cursor 
round graphically-based soft¬ 
ware. While a mouse works 
well on a desktop, it is often 
awkward when using a put¬ 
able out and about 

The Tradqpoint which lies 
in the middle of the keyboard 
and resembles a matchstick 
with a blob of sealing wax on 
top, works better than it looks. 

An improved version with 
better “tactile feedback" is due 
by the end of the year. 

Further innovation is on tire 
way, as IBM starts to promote 
a TV Tuner option in America 
and Japan that will turn the 
Thinkpad into a portable tele¬ 
vision set with a ten-inch 
screen. A British version that 
will work with the PAL tele¬ 
vision system used in most of 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

\ Positioned to influence 

r-jl ur,.n • 

New Business Development 

World Class I.T. Services 
Utilise your considerable sales ability in an environment of unrivalled 

technical excellence with this successful, established I.T. consultancy.' 

North West JLExcellent + Car + Benefits 

This substantial, profitable Group has a turnover in excess of J»500m worldwide and provides Innovative 

and flexible information technology services to a broad portfolio of public and private sector organisations. 

First class resources and am enviable record of delivery are at the core of the company's success to date. 

An important opportunity now exists for two outstanding sales professionals with a thorough understanding 

of systems dcvefopmcra to jofa this organisation, now entering a new and exciting era. 

NEW BUSINESS MANAGER 

MAJOR ACCOUNTS 
This role calls for a mature, highly credible 

individual who will possess significant ability in the 

identification, qualification and negotiation of LT. 

systems integration and service sales. Enjoying 

the challenge of initiating and developing business 

relationships at the most senior level, you should 

he able to demonstrate a clear record of 

achievement in Board negotiations, presenting 

solution rather than product. R&938N 

PHARMACEUTICAL BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

This is a specialist role, aimed at developing 

opportunities for a full range of I.T. services 

within the pharmaceutical industry. You must 

have previous experience of selling to the 

pharmaceutical sector - preferably In the provision 

of complex services that have necessitated a 

business understanding of emerging computing 

technology. Rrf-938P 

Highly developed interpersonal and presentation skills wffl be essential, as both posts are high profile and 

offer an excellent career broadening opportunity. In return for your ability and commitment, an excellent 

rewards package is offered, together with relocation assistance where appropriate. Interested applicants 

are invited to telephone Linda Torres today, Sunday 20th February between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm on 

0422 377580, or daring business boars on 061-876 5201. Alternatively send/fax a fuD career history quoting 

the appropriate reference number. 

Torres Internet 
I.T. lift!Cl i SI LECTION 

Sandpiper Quay, 56 Unfweo Boad, Salford MS 3HZ. Tel: 061-876 520k Fax: 061-876 5205. 

Europe is expected to go on 
sale in May. Although as 
heavy as a ten-inch portable 
television set. it will at least be 
easier to carry around because 
of the flat screen. 

But before you dream of 
being able to switch from that 
tiresome spreadsheet calcula¬ 
tion to an episode of Neigh¬ 
bours on tire train home from 
work, there are, of course, a 
couple of caveats. 

Though the picture quality 
is impressive for a flat screen 
when using an external aerial. 
IBM admits reception on the 
move will be no better than a 
portable television, and that 
can only be generously 
described as variable. 

Initially, prices will be very 
high. TV Tuner works best 
only on the top-of-th e-range 
Thmkpads that use the more 
advanced type of colour screen 
—known as TFT active matrix 
—that come with a price tag of 
more than £3,600. 

The TV Tuner itself, which 
slots into a space undo- the 
keyboard and is interchange¬ 
able with the floppy disc drive, 
is expected to cost around 

£S00, high compared to a 
conventional portable tele¬ 
vision — although if you have 
a suitable Thinkpad already, 
the additional cost is compara¬ 
ble to similarly sized dedicated 
flat-screen TVs already on sale 
in Japan. 

Prices could “drop sharply" 
if it is successful, says Nick 
Eades. the portable computer 
marketing manager for what 
is now called the IBM PC 
company, a division of IBM. 
Even at £800 or so, Mr Eades 
is convinced there will be 
plenty of European customers, 
although not the same sort of 
gadget-hungry ones anticipat¬ 
ed in Japan. 

"One leading high street 
retailer wants several hundred 
TV Tuners so that it can 
broadcast internal television 
programmes to staff on their 
portables, and use them to 
show company videos." he 
says. 

Although at the moment you 
can only watch television pic¬ 
tures. Mr Eades foresees a 
time when you will be able to 
capture and process the TV 
images on the computer itself. 

Flat screens are likely to be 
crucial to the future success of 
both computers and, eventual¬ 
ly. televisions. In a few years, 
they are destined to play as 
important a pail on the office 
desk as in a portable comput¬ 
er, and flat screens will then 
probably move into the home 
for what by then will no doubt 
be integrated television and 
computer applications. 

Here IBM could have an 
advantage, as it is that rare 
thing — a non-Japanese com¬ 
pany directly involved in their 
manufacture through Display 
Technologies, a company 
which it owns jointly with 
Toshiba. 

IBM already has prototype 
16-inch flat screens for desktop 
use at its research laboratories 
in Yamato, on the outskirts of 
Tokyo, and it is now working 
on a 20-inch version which 
will indude television applica¬ 
tions as well as computer 
power. 

IBM’s problems won’t go 
away overnight, but the suc¬ 
cess of the Thinkpad could 
indicate that the IBM logo on 
a PC could be becoming 
something desirable again, 
rather than just proof of an 
unimaginative corporate pur¬ 
chasing policy. 

I--. • v■ ■:. & : aortewE ~ .-tf;* 
Cnaol/lYm suring about three-quarters of 
u UCamllcl an inch by half an inch can 

A ° store the complete works of 

in tongues wnuam Shak£spe^ 
A SOFTWARE package for Still drive 
personal computers that APPLE Computer has re¬ 
translates English to and duced the price of its thiw-in- 
froni Spanish, French and one CD drive to £200. The 
German is on offer from One Power CD will play CD-roms 
Stop Software, a London dis- on an Apple Macintosh or 
tributor. Each language op- Powerbook portable, as well 
tion for Power Translator as audio CDs through a 
costs £150 for DOS-based stereo system or headphones, 
systems and £200 for Win- and can display still photo- 
daws. A business version graphs using photo CD on a 
costs £700. television or Macintosh. 

Screened out 
NEW proposals announced 
this week to toughen the law 
governing com¬ 
puter poroogra- fis. 
phy include 77m 
redefining “pub- LtfJPl 
lication" in the I™ 
Obscene Pub li car \WRfT% 
tions Act 1959, to 
make it dear that 
electronic traits- 
mission of ob- Sjf )~~«c 
scene material 
between comput- 
ers by private 
link is a criminal i 
offence. This will c . ^ 
also cover the use 
of computer bul¬ 
letin boards. The terms 
“video work" and “video¬ 
recording” would be rede¬ 
fined to indude moving 
images electronically stored 
on computer chips and 
cartridges. 

Flash invention 
JAPAN’S NEC has developed 
a prototype for a 64-megabit 
flash memory chip and plans 
to start sample shipments by 
the end of this year. Flash 
memories can store data 
when the power is switched 
off. The prototype chip, mea¬ 

suring about three-quarters of 
an inch by half an inch can 
store the complete works of 
William Shakespeare. 

Still drive 
APPLE Computer has re¬ 
duced the price of its three-in- 
one CD drive to £200. The 
Power CD will play CD-roms 
on an Apple Macintosh or 
Powerbook portable, as well 
as audio CDs through a 
stereo system or headphones, 
and can display still photo¬ 
graphs using photo CD on a 
television or Macintosh. 

Paperless chase 
A NEW study condudes that 
providers of paperless trading 

systems will in- g~ crease their reve- 

Though only 1 
per cent of Euro- 
pean trade trans¬ 

it-' actions are 
= *■ processed dee- 

WT\ Ironically at 
55.!\/. present, it is a 

question of when. 
h and not if, the 
jf JJljl ^ revolution in 
f paperless trading 
/ fessra will take place, 

says CIT Re¬ 
search. The company says 
that providers of electronic 
commerce networks saw busi¬ 
ness increase more than 50 
per cent last year. 

Protective access 
THE National Computing 
Centre in Manchester has 
announced a new PC package 
to help companies to register 
under the Data Protection 
Act 

The £1.000 program will 
handle the management and 
updating of registrations and 
subsequent access requests. 

Strategic Use o f EDI in the 90s 

rqr-irT1" Enhance f Usfomer service \ 

LdlJtlJ ■ Reduce costs 
eiecjsrfsiretfngsistNrn ■ Improve efficiency 

, VE590N? r \ \ ^ 

ETS - A STRATEGIC PRpDUCT 
TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

y' ^ The Cpfffpitff Complex, Somerse! Place, Plymouth PD 4BB, Lik 
(0) 752 60W00 Far. +44 (Oj 732 6060 

Everything you need 

in a notebook, 

chapter and Versa. 

You want flexibility. You want modularity. You want connectivity. 

You need the NEC Versa"1 50E. The most versatile, high performance 

notebook computer you can buy. 

To become more conversant with the Versa call 0345 300 103, 

C&C for Human Potential 

nKM£tanQ&lom<BdVmarB>fcni«b*ndnnplrMdtrMjrin^6fNlCC«panm(ljfMi'!mZ4lMin>ib)I' dip 3 wri-L CjCi ttnrfrd * ibr l»jl rjir J 
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The days of trips paid for by a company seeking new staff may be over. David Guest looks at the job picture 

Any chance of flying to 
exotic places for a job in¬ 
terview have been les¬ 
sened in recent years by 

the flatness of the job market Now 
video technology threatens to re¬ 
duce it even further. 

Just IT, a recruitment consultan¬ 
cy in Camber ley. Suirey. has 
begun presenting applicants to 
clients on video. The aim is to save 
interviewers time and money. It 
could also reduce the number of 
applicants being flown overseas for 
final Interviews. 

Job-seekers are not usually flown 
around the globe for interviews — 
more often, the interviewer travels 
in the oonosite direction to hold a 
series of'meefings. But for positions 
on the Continent, short-listed can¬ 
didates are occasionally given 
a way-days. Just ITs new service 
could diminish their chances. 

The idea, says lan Bacon. Just 
iT's managing director, arose from 
the conjunction of two exploratory 
projects. One. video-conferencing, 
proved not to be cost-effective, but it 
suggested an answer to questions 
reused by research into the mechan¬ 
ics of recruitment. Mr Bacon say's: 
“We had talked to about 1.000 
companies about their experience 
of successes and failures in the 
recruitment process, and a single 
factor emerged to account for the 
majority of die failures. 

“It was simply' that, although a 
candidate's qualifications might 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALLs 071 481 1066 

Interviews 
enter the 
video age 

look ideal on paper, at the interview 
what the client was expecting 
wasn't there. As many as three out 
of four people might be rejected at 
the interview stage because their 
personalities did not fit." 

Mr Bacon claims that in any 
recruitment programme, a 75 per 
cent attrition rate at interview on 
such immediately obvious grounds 
is a waste of management time. He 
adds that presentation skills, to 
which a paper CV can hardly do 
justice, are increasingly important 
in information technology. “In the 
technology job market, companies 
started to impose more stringent 
standards as the recession started 
to bite." he explains. “They were 
looking for better-qualified candi¬ 
dates. They may be more relaxed 
now. but IT and business are 
growing so close together that IT 

workers must have good presen¬ 
tation and interpersonal skills. The 
only exception I’d make are what 
I'd call ‘hairy-monster techies’." 

Recruitment across international 
boundaries has traditionally in¬ 
volved agencies making prelimi¬ 
nary selections from a short-list 
assembled by several means: tele¬ 
phone interviews, face-to-face inter¬ 
views in the candidates' country 
held by managers flown in from the 
company looking for staff, or 
occasionally visits to the host com¬ 
pany for a lew candidates. 

Just (T is now working on a 
project for the Bank of Bermuda 
that may spare several IT profes¬ 
sionals a trip to an island paradise. 
“We will interview 20 people and 
the bank will want to see the best 
eight" Mr Bacon says. 

The video interviews of the eight 

^Sa&SOSS 

Presentational skills can be demonstrated by a video, says lan Bacon, managing director of Just IT 

candidates can be accommodated 
on a single tape at a cost of about 
El.000. “We are anting through 
perhaps an hour's worth of man¬ 
agement time on the telephone for 
each applicant, and saving on 
flights and accommodation." 

Eurolink, a recruitment agency 
that specialises in placing IT pro¬ 
fessionals in overseas jobs, ac¬ 
knowledges that video interviews 

may be an option worth consider¬ 
ing. Bui Vanessa Gotelee. of 
Eurolink, says: “As we build up a 
relationship with a client over a 
period of years, we get a good idea 
of what kind of person will fit in. 
We have the confidence of our 
diems that we're not going to pass 
on unsuitable applicants.” 

She adds that video Joses some¬ 
thing in spontaneity compared 

with a personal interview. “Who 
can tell how many times a person 
has beat recorded to look good?” 

Mr Bacon admits that “we're not 
going to say ‘You're on video — 
you've got ten minutes to sell your¬ 
self’." The exception, he adds, 
might occur when the client specifi¬ 
cally requests that type of recording 
because selling is part of the job. 
More often, if technical skills are 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

sought, a candidate will be asked to. 
write a ten-minute script and given & 
the chance to work on it with col¬ 
leagues. Just IT will also provide 
proxy interviewers with the tech¬ 
nical qualifications to try to tailor a 
series of video-recorded interviews 
to client's requirements. “If some¬ 
one dries up. we can stop them and 
start again,” Mr Bacon says. 

It must be reasonable to take 
precautions on behalf of the inter¬ 
viewees against stage-fright How- 
ever confident or accomplished a 
self-presenter is, a camera can be 
daunting- On die other hand, it is 
also possible to freeze unaccount¬ 
ably m an interview, and modem 
conference telephone techniques 
make a telephone interview with 
two or three inquisitors a demand¬ 
ing prospect The lack of spontane¬ 
ity about a video-recording could 
restrict the appeal of the idea. / _ 

tT professionals who doubt their 
television appeal could seek coach¬ 
ing. If they go through Just ITs 
studios, their recordings remain 
the property of the client but they 
could have one of their own for 
about £750. 

Ms Gotelee comments: “No cli¬ 
ent has ever asked us for a video, 
nor have I met a contractor with his 
or her own video." Mr Bacon, 
however, predicts that video will 
grow as an adjunct to CVs. “Al-'k 
ready", he says, “it is done by indi¬ 
viduals trying to sell themselves at 
a senior leveL" 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

IT Development 
Architects 

Gloucester £25-30,000 
Innovation in all aspects of our business operations, 

together with a single minded dedication to customer care has 
enabled C&G to become one of the top six building societies in 
the UK with assets of some SI 7 billion. At the heart of our 
operations is a major investment in information technology 
which is constantly being refined and developed. 

We now have a requirement for proven and experienced 
development practitioners to support and coach project teams 
across the Society. 

In order to be successful you will have; 

• At least 5 years’ systems development experience, 
preferably in the financial sector. 

• A commitment to best practice in the development and 
implementation of business solutions. 

• A high level of motivation and effective communication 
skills. 

• Hands on experience of using CASE tools. 
• Experience of managing developments In a structured 

environment. 
• A proven track record in some of the following 

environments: 4GLs, GUIs, Prototyping, RAD, Client/server. 

This high profile position will appeal to a creative, original 
thinker who has the confidence and credibility to put across 
ideas for improvement in a logical and persuasive manner. 

As one of the UK’s most rapidly growing building societies, 
we can offer you an exciting future, with excellent career 
prospects. We are offering an attractive salary package which 
includes mortgage benefit (a 15% addition to salary), private 
health insurance, contributory pension scheme and assistance 
with relocation costs to the Gloucester area where appropriate. 

Please write with full CV to Gary Watkins, Personnel 
Department, Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society, 
Barnett Way, Barn wood, Gloucester GL4 7RL. Please quote 
reference number 01000177. 

Cheltenham&Gloucester 
Buldaig Society 

Global Treasury Risk 
Business Analysts Project Leaders Project Managers 

To £45,000 To £55,000 To £75,000-1- 

Auaiysr pngm&BKr 

Assembler/COBOL 

A Japanese Software 
Cbmpan) seeks an 
analyst programmer with 
5-6 yean of Assembler. 
COBOL, ctcs. db: 
experience. Candidates 
must be able to 
commu&icaie with 
Japanese in speaking, 
reading and witting. 
Should have a first j 
degree. Forward CV to: i 
SKAf Euro pel B.V„ 500 : 
Chexham House, ISO ! 
RegtnI Su.London WtR 
5 FA. 

AREA SALES 
MANAGERS 

Leading manufacturer of 
ISDN DaBcomiM equipment. 

Midlands and Nocifc West 
Good P'etagf Coil 0703 i 
335225 far more dcaila. 

O i to GRIST Ptnoeod. 
Pilgrim Uoaae. Cuete Read, i 

Southampton, SOI JAC. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE 

Hifln wcHe & eyranre ea. seek an 
flflwdud Jt-30 to be trwied tzp to 
run a sacenssfut fames. WO pd 

ttwa loota? *cr a career vcb 
rasponst&Uy gd eanny 
wtmia wtti possxjfi 

CoS PAUL, CLARKE 
0714873009 

CONSULTANTS 
Carver nundmL Wonty nnOraM prvfttoantb aemterf to Mg 
Internauocul American nosed Company maintain it's 
apjresahc and Impressive Growth. Leader in providing CASE 
Consuinno. Training and Performance Analysts to Fortune 
500 cUeiUa. If you possess excellent skills In: 

SYNON’2. AS/400. CLIENT SERVER 
POWERBUILDER, SYBASE. JDE 

KNOWLEDGEWaRE Products 

Currau positions are avxsabto for Superior individuals 10 
worV oui cf our New Vork. CaUforoia and Chicago offing. 
Excellent compmsaiMn and DendHs package provided 
mtindmG rtfoeasen end Visa assistance Please respond 
lM.VEDIA.riv Sy fattog or nulling your renew- with 
salary rasters lo: 

WorlCPort Consulting Group 
:oo Merrick Rctad. arh Floor-west 

Rockville Centre. New York 11570 
Attn: Gera ad Mduskapf. Corporate Recruiter 

Phone: OlO 1 516 536 8385 
Fax: OlO 1 516 636 9090 

Touche 
Ross 

& 

International Engineering Company 
to £60,000 + benefits 
This divisionalised international company (us annual cui 
turnover or approximately it billion and is part of a km 
blue chip engineering group with worldwide dc' 
manufacturing and marketing operations. Strategic bn] 
acquisitions have substantially increased the group's In; 
share of. and access to, major markets in continental yoi 
Europe. sell 
Reporting to a director, you will review. current toi 
information system* activities, at divisional and ors 
operational levels, with a view to developing and ml 
implementing a group-wide IS strategy to support rcc 
the sharing of corporate information and resources wo. 
and, thus, to contribute to the building of a truly adv 
pan - European business. Pie 
The role requires a commercially mature information reft 
systems professional with a strong intellect and Ten 
in-depth experience of introducing effective IT Frii 
solutions ami IS management methods to a large and Lor 

Cheshire 

FORWARD LT. RECRUITMENT 
CURRENT LIVE VACANCIES 

2S-30K + car (North 
MV5 

ANALYST PROGRAMMER. ITJ^ChoUn. ASSOO, RFGCOO: BFCSA 
Asm 

«) IMPLEMENTATION ANALYST. Net (North Wall Qnde SQL 
Si SOFTWAREENCtNEEKS. I4-2SX.Mdfandi. CJC+ *JUtarod 

« ANALYST PROGRAMMER- I6K. Gms HwtoK vAX/VMS*od 
Cabal 

7) OPERATORS. Nn. Lma. Dm ftaefal (I yi» atoll 
Si PCVNETWDRKRG SPBClAlIsr. 20K. dealer Modem*. fOLAN 
«l OPS ANALYST 6 aw* mated. Sort Wad 

MSIVSnM/JCL/CA 1ITA1/RKXX/QPCA 
10 V UUOLS POSITIONS. Neg Chatarc. I yon pin Pm IV cxpcnonac. 

Cmtotl Let Cad* or Awhs* IMwomS ooMl 236 WO hr Scafla «a 
ihnrwwaROM UX. Ma»Kte>rteCVMMJ2KMWwMijiaWm 

Wan Street Systems Inc (WSSI is the New York based systems company 

which provides the most sophisticated information available for 24 hour 

global treasury risk management, covering ail instruments traded by 

banks and large corporate treasuries. 

Continued growth has created exceptional career opportunities for 

Business Analysts. Project Leaders and Project Managers to work on (or 

be responsible for) large scale implementation and support projects 

throughout Europe. These projects involve the worldwide trading 

activities of WSS clients. 

Ail jismsns require soma IT project management expenewa and parocuiariy proiect 
:u.*;j!En-y experience m dealing room, front office and Treasury, cohering ittstmmems such 

as CD3EIGN EXCHANGE MONEY MARKETS, BIAS. FUTURES, OPTIONS, MARKET RISK 

ANALYSIS, ACCOUNTING TREATMENTS and TREASURY OPERATIONS. 

A ntefi degree cl mobiSv is needed as hriivitJual preiea segments ra Ewops can he of w 
mo^xs durj&an and may require temporary relocation xr-dirsr long distance CflfflflOJ. 

Applications are particularly invffid from EnglRWCerman speakers based m Gemarry. 

Please send your CV to Mark Irens, our advising consultant, 
at Irens & Co.. 17 Wlgmore Street. London WIN 9LA 

Tel: 071-580 5816, quoting reference ST294 

WALL STREET SYSTEMS 

YOU could be one of the1 !« million Britons who 
go abroad to work every year! 

Snickers- M Uncle Ben's2 Dolrrsio? Mars'- Pal* Kitekat* 

Poached every rwo Owmvo& -wn 
rrwto join anc pK'itHa’s mere apoir Mr*,raj 
abroad than any dne- 

As !he acxnowfaCcM in •:& ii has boen 
featuroe on rguo T/ ard m rwr.pezn >n Bnro-n bp-j 
around the worm are is rwjrrrvmce-l m 
departments. 

3 raon'RT sutr:cr<pTion iys: £*8 or. !s» r-,qre 
infbrmatrf'n. send 2 * 2£p ra-^;c v >3:55 3AE 

OVEASSAS JOBS =Y=»P.=S3 rrs; 
P.0 BOX 22. BR‘GKTON SM 5HX 

GENERAL ENQUEUES: TEL: 0273 440220 
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD UNc 0273 454522 

Software 
Buyer 

Acquiring a 

competitive edge 

in Europe 

C.E27000 

Maidenhead 

information Sendees International 
4 Djvrvrnr of Vjn C-B. lid 

Pedigree Cnum? 

Information Ser-.nces International :s the information 
techndogv division of Mars. Incorporated, operating in 
some 50 countnes wariti-wide. C"jr role is to provide Mars 
cimcanes with che 'nformaticn Systems they need to 
Qam a competitive edge, primarily through the 
implemertador: c‘ package solutions 

To this end, we are looking for a Software Buyer 
whoso commercial expertise and technical understanding 
win help Mars compan-es make rapid progress in the fast 
Changing European marketplace. Part of a smaJJ team and' 
reporting to the European Commercial manager, you win 
take full responsibility for the acquisition Df software 
across Europe: Identifying sources, developing prpductrvie 
business relaticnshlps and negotiating terms. There will 
also be substantial dialogue with Mars' software users as 
vou seek tc .denttJV. efta/fenge and agree the precise 
needs from our suppl.ere. 

We arc looking for o pro-acuve. high calibre Graduate 
with B-5 years' post university experience within !T or a 
related functron, with experience of commercial 
negotiation. Vou wiK be expected to undertake some 
European travel and. ideally, coeak an additional European 
language. creiTerabiv French or German. 

Salary wil! be a round C27.O00pa plus comprehensive 
benefits and exceptional career prospects within ISI and 
throughout Mars. Incorporated. 

if vou can meet this challenge, please send your CV 
enclosing a letter explaining how your experience meets 
our profile, to Carole Fletcher. Buckingham Personnel. 
Orcbiil Chambers. West Street, .Marlow, Bucks SL7 2NB. 
Fox GG28 473877. Ahtemabveiy you can can her on 0628 
481212 far further details. 

Cesar? Suzi-Wan1 Bounty5 

complex manufactnriag organisation. Your technics/ 
knowledge and management vision will enable you to 

develop an evolutionary IS strategy and create an 
implementation plan lor its successful introduction. 
In addition to your FT and business application skills, 
you will need a high level of personal energy and 
self-reliance. Critically important will be your ability 

to communicate dearly and credibly at all levels in the 
organisation, persuading board members and IT 
managers alike of the appropriateness of your 
recommendations. Language skills and experience of 
working in 'other European' countries would be 
advantageous. ' 

Please send a comprehensive resume, quoting 
reference 3J65 to Neil Cameron, it 
Touche Ross Executive Selection, .^gj. 

Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars, yC5™® Jjl 
London EC3N2NP. L^g-^3 

Management Consultants 

ZIEHENACH 
DEUTSCHLAND UM 

German speaking? Goal orientated? 
Keen to join an international IT team? 

Wcabtrall Green A San. a leading lmcraaOoaal arm of 
Chartered Surveyors, seeks an IT specialist (based In 
Frankfurt! to manage tbe ndgratbm Otxn proptecary aystena 
U a PC-based Cttoit/Server environment througtwut the 
network of Ove German offices. This win form an integral 
MR of the group-wide Implementation of Open Systems 
technology. The Idetf csndMih roust be aMe to demonstraie 
considerable exposure to Unix. Novell and Office AUtomaUoa 
Systems, pantcuiarty MlaosoR Office products In both a local 
dim wide area networking environment. Data General 
experience desirable but not essenUaL 

Cell Paid Frost. Head of IT. foe- an informal discussion on 
07140S0944 or sand your Curriculum Vitas to Dates 
Ffcnmn. w'eat&erad Green A fiosn. 22 Ouncoy Lane. 
London WG2A 1LT. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No_ 

c/o THE SUNDAY TIMES 
P.O. BOX 484, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

Beat tlw recessfen wttfi quaffficattons 
and a new career. 

it's estimated ttiat within 5 years there’ll be 41 
mHion new comoutcrs In the WL A career h software 
wfl be THE h^veaning, irKlemand job. Qualify now wWi 

and GuUs of London, writ awards an NVQ at 
level 3. and ieam the sJulte to become an associate 

of the tnstfaatan of Analysis and Pm&amnam 
(AMlAP) and a career in software with unlimited 
prospects could be yews. 

It’s not very dfflicuft - a ftttie of your spare time and 
or awati udming learning sysCem couftf soon provide 
tne essential qualifications you need. For Free 
Information, grading test and details of available 
Gowfnmor* Sumoit. send the ratoon bdow or phone 
038445952L j 

CJi_ra»0Sr. Dodgy DV32BR. 
' Mr/MrVMlss/Ms_Bi 
I --—Age_11 
| Ararafis- :_ 81 

} CTIm --Postcode- 
J V. .."M Occupation---- I 
L- comfwteacti Intwnatkmal LW. Est.is« — J 
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• POP page 36 

Hearing visions: if 

you close your eyes, 

you can see the music; 

says Caitlin Moran ARTS 
POP page 37 

Female balladeers: they 

don’t come much 

steamier than Canadian 

songbird Celine Dion 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale reviews The Life of Galileo at the Almeida 

& 

oAts. 

Brecht wrote Galileo 
in 1938, a time when 
those intellectuals 
who had not followed 

him into exile were as much 
the prisoners of an authoritar- 

' tan regime as ever the great 
astnmonierwasofliie Ixiquist- 
tton. He revised the play in the 
wake of a war that had 
demonstrated in the extremesf 
possible way the human dam¬ 
age that science could inflict 
No wonder it has an immedi¬ 
acy unmatched anywhere in 
his oeuvre. No wonder it 
resounds so vigorously today. 

Jonathan Karrs revival has 
downs as well as ups but the 
ideas fizz across the stage. 
Take the scene in which a 
“little monk" inveighs against 
a cosmology which tells the 
peasants that the planet is litfle 
anH local, “a small piece of 
rock which ceaselessly re¬ 
volves in empty space round a 
star which is in itself of no 
special importance'*. What, he 
asks, is the meaning of then- 
suffering and patience? How 
much comfort does Galileo 
give people like than? 

You would expect Brecht to 
put plenty of energy into the 
physicist's reply; there is more 
virtue in impatience than pa¬ 
tience; scientific discovery may 
transform suffering; igno¬ 
rance suits a power-hungry 
Vatican; to see the truth and 
suppress it is a crime; and so 
art What is striking is that the 
dramatist is not content mere- 
fy to accuse the Chun* and its 
representatives of cynicism. 
He does not minimise the 
appeal of tradition, certainty, 
order, security. Galileo may 
win the argument but it is a 
genuine battle, not a walkover. 

But already I must be mak¬ 
ing the play sound affputtingly 
abstract when it is the opp¬ 
osite. Galileo is no more an 
impassioned debate about 

Suffering in science 
Bolshoi battles on 

Richard Griffiths as a 
vast trundling Galileo, 

d drawn by BiuHewison 

CONCERTS 

Northern lights 
shine in darkness 
Music in Manchester, Birmingham 
and Liverpool. By Gerald Larner 

Of all the scores first and emotional cammitioent trf 
performed by the an orchestra which found 
BBC pmhanmraic itself producing darker oot- 

Of all the scores first 
performed by the 
BBC PhOhannonic 

during the past ten years or so, 
Sir Baer Maxwell Davies’s 
Third Symphony must be one 
of file most distingui&ed. So it 
made sense for the same 
orchestra, with the composer 
amducting. to feature that 
work in the Northern Lights 
festival in Manchester. It 
made very filth; sense, how¬ 
ever, to present a difficult 50- 
nrinttte work at the aid of a 
programme which also inc¬ 
luded Beethoven’s Vibfin Con¬ 
certo (with Tasmin Little) and 

.a superfluous overture by 

and emotional camnitioent trf 
an orchestra which found 
itself producing darker col¬ 
ours than it is used to and, 
from time to time, turning a 
more personal and reveahng 
melodic phrase. 

After an affectionate but 
undercharacterised acoounl of 
Ravels Ma mire Love, the 
central item m the programme 
was Dvorak's Cello Concerto. 
The sokrist really needs bira»er 
colour resources than Tbrldf 
Thedfen evidently has to offer. 
But it was an admirably agOe 
performance, consistently 
wdHantodL 

The symphony itself is sl 

km&term experience: if you 
can stay with it to the end. 
through its extended stow 
finale, the demanding first 
movement is clarified in retro¬ 
spect and both (he structural 
strategy and the expressive 
motivation have their authen¬ 
tically symphonic effect. 

Earlier in the same day. in 
the BBC concert halt Peter 
Lawson had given a well 
organised and well executed 
recital trf piano music by (in 
oneway or another) Manches¬ 
ter composers. Headed by 
Alan Rawsthome’S Ballade, 
which is an inspired example 
of conventional piano writing, 
it centred on Geoffrey Pooled 
Ten, which is passionate 
enough to take whatever tech¬ 
nique crumps to hand and turn 
it to effective use. Sophisticat¬ 
ed craftsmanship was repre¬ 
sented by Anthony Gilbert's 
post-Schoenbergian Little 
Pieces and intelligent mini¬ 
malism by Paul Robinson's 
The Faraday WheeL 

"lew musicians could risk 
j coming to Symphony 

Hall to conduct the City 
Birmingham Symphony 
bestaa in a popular Sibe- 
symphony. Paavo Berg- 

I is one of those few. He 
been performing these 

ss since before Simon 
le was bom, and is part of 

adman going back to the 

The Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra has suffered much 

from managerial misfortune 
in recent years, but m artistic 
terms it has been remarkably 
resilient Now, however, the 
trauma is having an audible 

is interpretation of die 
t Symphony was more 
ding than progressive, 
clearly won the respect 

The major interest of this 
concert should have been the 
introduction to this country by 
Stephen Hough of the Piano 
Concerto No 2 by the Ameri¬ 
can composer LoweD Lieber- 
marm. The work, however, 
turned out to be such a 
derivative combination of fea¬ 
tures associated with (among 
others) Rachmaninov, Prokof¬ 
iev, Ravel, and Barttik that — 
cheerfully presented and well- 
written though it is — three 
performances in three days 
seemed a serious overestimate 
of its value. 

Of the programme's two 
purely orchestral items, Wal¬ 
ter’s Hindemith Variations 
was more or less efficiently 
done under Barry Words¬ 
worth’s direction- But it was 
unpersuasive, unconvincing 
and lacking in energy. As for 
Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an 
Exhibition, the Ravd orches- 
tration was not even efficiently 
rendered. 

This, it is not irrelevant to 
add, was the second of three 
public performances of the 
same programme in the same 
haR Faced with the imminent 
departure of its music director 
and months of banishment to 
the acoustically discouraging 
Liverpool Cathedral, foe 
RLPO is not well placed to 
make a quick recovery. 

physics than Mother Courage 
is an impassioned debate 
about war. The protagonist is 
too vital, too idiosyncratic for 
(hat He may even be Brechts 
wry self-portrait: an opportun¬ 
ist a sensualist and a coward 
as well as a seeker after truth. 
There are intimations here of 
the man who drove women to 
suicide and was to kowtow to 
Ulbricht after the uprising of 
1953 as well as of die dramatist 
who crusaded against the 
dying of the light under Hitler. 

Richard Griffiths's vast 
trundling Galileo passes off 
tite Dutch-invented telescope 
as his own creation, ingrati¬ 
ates himself with an infant 

Medici, and grossly misuses 
his daughter, but always in the 
hope of replacing Ptolemaic 
superstition with Copemican 
reason. The performance 
could be more textured and 
less strenuous: bat it catches 
the thrill of discovery and. at 
the end, the misery of moral 
defeat The Galileo who re¬ 
cants after being shown the 
instruments of torture is a 
pathetic figure, a great moult¬ 
ing bear with all the fight and 
self-respect whipped out of 
him. 

Brecht said some hard 
things about Galileo, especial¬ 
ly after he had revised the 
play. He variously accused 

him of robbing science of its 
integrity, enshrining it as the 
creature of the establishment 
indirectly creating the A- 
bomb, even of “fanatically 
hating humanity"; and all 
because of his self-indulgent 
gourmandising personality. 
But as ofren with Brecht the 
portrait itself is more complex. 
The impression Griffiths 
leaves is of a man terminally 
disappointed in himself yet 
still a surreptitious rebel. It is 
one amply justified by the text 

David Hare has translated 
that text vividly and with an 
ear for contemporary paral¬ 
lels. Galileo’s obsequious pro¬ 
posal to name stars aha the 

nine-year-old Cosimo de Me¬ 
dici is. for instance, nicely 
described as a piece of astro¬ 
nomical “sponsorship". Tobi¬ 
as Hoheisel has designed an 
imposing yet adaptable set 
and there are some classy 
supporting performances, no¬ 
tably from Edward de Souza, 
Alfred Burke, Stanley Lebor 
and. as a murderously reac¬ 
tionary cardinal, Michael 
Gough. Whatever the qualifi¬ 
cations. they give us a Brecht 
whose existence we sometimes 
forget not the sermonising 
know-it-all. but a man who 
himself comes to us with 
telescope, notebook and sense 
of excitement to match. 

DRAMA off stage — and on 
— at the Bolshoi, where the 
world's most famous ballet 
company has lost one of its 
top attractions. The hunky 
Gendeminas Taranda has 
parted company with the 
Bolshoi following differ¬ 
ences with its autocratic 
artistic director, Yuri 
Grigorovich. 

In a dramatic on-stage 
farewell. Taranda an¬ 
nounced to a shocked Mos¬ 
cow audience that he had 
been sacked by the adminis¬ 
tration after 13 years. Chaos 
reportedly erupted as sec¬ 
urity guards rushed in to 
escort Taranda off the stage. 
The dispute, it seems, was 
ova Taranda’s plans to 
take Bolshoi dancers on 
private tours abroad. The 
official explanation for his 

BRIEFING 

dismissal was “for absence 
without leave without valid 
reasons". Leading Bolshoi 
soloists have now signed 
letters of protest in his 
support. 

Meanwhile, stars of the 
Bolshoi Ballet will be doing 
a little star-gazing of their 
own this summer when 
their British tour takes 
them to three castles. The 
Moscow company is plan¬ 
ning a series of gala outdoor 
engagements in July in the 
grounds of Castie Howard, 
Leeds Castle and Highdere 
Castle near Newbury. 

NOMINATED FOR 

12 ACADEMY AWARDS 
13 BAFTA AWARDS 
including; 

BEST FILM 
BEST DIRECTOR 
BEST ACTOR 

BEST SCREENPLAY 

“Quite simply 
one of the greatest 
movies ever made.” 
OviMj.1 Kownvi:; )ii;-OAiJ.VTTKYRAPH 

“One of the cinema’s 
finest achievements. 
I Awy.-: i - i\|)i-!;;;\!J’.:\T 0\ S' \[>.\Y 

" J • *7?:: y- £-Ymj 

'iJiLi 'liLkulO 
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fifASI Trocadero 
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LONDON 
R1GOLETTO t Juno Expert's solid!/ 
rp#issc p/jijjaori tri Void's tpim 
■raged} rosjms once cgain lo C««« 
■3ad?n a Ida t fljng Dy Vaung-Ok 
9w, Leo TJuco is L*v? epwT/rrxxjs 
(SooTied jesrei and Francisco Araua. the 

Simijns roung conducts 
Royal Open House. Garden. 

Tomonw 
ardTue.730pm £ 
SPRING LOADED The PlKe's annual 
rectivo.' oi BmsJi irwcpendani dance 
plants u La Danes Theatro a 
conparr/ pi 1j 3JH5I9 COnbn*ng 6» 
axomn ot line art. Ihewa and 
imra (dri^ti’l On Sal NBOMkn 
Umewaka ana Suroya Hte) Cumg 
IMeiner inc averse aadtans ot Hot 
Trexrc- eno Raqs Starai 
Tlw Place Outra'c Poad. WC1(071- 
"3700311 TonigW and lomomw. 8pu 

SWEET CHARITY A transfer after its 
5®ii-ou: nji s -Jw Wan m (he Moon. PW 
WiPmort •; p/ocucipn ol the Wls 
rr^tiicai ciarei writ Broadway gfte VJith 
Cnaron? e.nsknoii and Man Wfccn 
BAC Lavenctor Hdl.SWII (071-2Z? 
J2T3i Fra.-ww* \cmym/ Mon and Tub. 
eprr. iuri a: 6pm Opens Fib 33 S 

ELSEWHERE 

CAMBRIDGE The 199* Cambridge 
Univwraity Student Art Exhibition 
* t-i 0-" ihr. jurtJff/ morrang wflh an 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Krte Anderson 

fXlBcto: media ma inducing parting, 
sculpture, (umitura and costume 
ctaigns. lewdtry. and perfatmanre an 
John Baton/ rs me patron Hie year 
Large Examtoatton Hall. Free School 
Lane Sun iQam-SJqpm. we* days and 
Sal lOamto 8ptn. Unpi Feo ?7 6 
Also n Cambridge this VK&end. the 
Hungarian SJa» Symphony 
Orchestra under Ketvtcftre koeayastii 
petlorms LUTs Las PrOucW: Brahms' 
Violin Concerto and Bam*’1. Concerto 
tar Ororestra With Lydte MorfluMtch. 
Com Exchange. Whoetar Srraei Q 
10223 357851) Tcngtit. ? JOpm Thenot 
the Demgae, Northampton (omonow 
1810604 wit| 

CARLISLE A pxogramme celebrating 
tha variety ol Ihe Baroque avte is on 
otter the euerwtg (mm Nicholas 
Kraomef and me NoTOiem Slnfonla 
Works irriude VrrakS. Telemann, 
JC Bach, Rameau and the concert 
conducts wttfi Bach's Srandertwg 
Comwno No 2 
The Sands Centro. The Sands 111600 
5019961 Tonight. 7 30pm.fi 

CHELTENHAM Girty murderpaj or 
oesutitiJ inmeent? Osphne du MaiW's 
gripping My Cousin Radial c set n 
Cornwall, ot course Co-produchonvsntTi 
the Derby Playhouse. 
Everyman, Rogent Sweat (02*2 
5725731. TorajHl 7.45. Sat 6pm £ 

DERBY Mark Oaments's produaari 
of Les Lfcttoons Dangereuses, Oh 
pertecwfliy lung rale of ffth-cennry 
villainy oomjptng avmXHKG. 4 
deserted as veuaUy stLmng. Designs 
bv Steven Richandson 
Playhouse Theatre Wafit Eagle 
Centre (0332 3832751 Opens lonighl. 
8pm Then Mon-Thus. 7 JC^m Fn and 
Sal 8p<n; mat Mar 12,230pm Until 
March IS.® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barmcan; Ait Human me Huron 
DfflAKh aHflCItOn (071-638 4141| 
British Museum Hmalayan and 
Japanese An bon tfw Sdirortl-Meade 
Coflecnon ion -636 1555) National 
Portrait Gallery. Hotoetn aid the Court 
Ot Henry VIII (071-3080055) Nattered 
Gsflory Ctaix/a. me Paeic Landscape 
(071 ^39 33211... Royal Academy of 
Arts 4nc.f the Andent World. The 
Unknown MiriigTani (071-439 7438] 
Serpentine Was to Wari (071 -402 
6075) . Tale: writing on the Wall 
wwhenarttSS(071-887BlM8) V&A. 
FaDergS TheGoiden Age 1730-1760 
brass mlad fumrtue (071-933 8500) 

■ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY- FeecUv 
r.onui plays a tvnas.se’l mte and Gnft 
Rir," Joties o narec tuKheior. m Peter 
Hail i rTKr>; sr.^/aoie product ion ot 
Fcrtteau s Lc Omdon 
Glcbo. jctijiiesjur/ Arenue wi (07t- 
iV- Mon-Sal. 7 45pm mas Wed 

Si!, jpm 

■ ANGELS IN AMERICA: Return. 
SS.-. ■—imjpl petmes ainsrxrat 
Amer-ca a me edge oi disasier Tony 
fuehrer's a*ad-winning fAftmum 
Fporoaches >s joined o/ rj sequel 
Ferastrorfra. 
National tCoteMe/. S&Jtt) Bany. 5E J 
'071 -MS 2352i MlNenurr &a 1pm and 
Men 7pm Pe/esfrowa- Tonigtn. Sat. 
T-ue-Thurs. 7pm ® 

□ CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF See 
a man char.ge -nto a savage oruie 
oe'oru your ver. e-^s1 Hear ihMier by 
v.pn HO 
Theatre Royal ’jany Raffles Square. 
S-ta-toid El 5 1091-534 iJSIO) MoivSa. 
dCiTi mu? itfi rAarchj Thurs and Sat, 
2pm Until Mar 19 ® 

■ DEAD FUNNY Terry Johnson's 
aynpio i perhaps:» much a?) web ol 
connec irons Deween cenuaSy arresiea 
ccrniix- and thee ctrtlo admitere VWt 
Zoc Wanomaher and David Hag 
Hampstead. Swcs Oouz'jn Centre. 
N’.VJiCifr-722 9301) fAsvSat, 8pm: 
nia' 3-a 4pm ® 

□ JANE EYRE Alexandra Maths and 
Ten Prgon-Smim do ttieur oesa m Fay 
-Vefdsn's puzzling verson of the wetf- 
Vnc.-.-n mefcoramA 
Playhouse. Morthumbertand Ave. WC2 
(071-6334401) l-tort-ScB. 7 45pm; mats 
Thjrs and Sat 3pm ® 

■ EDDIE IZ2ARD Th? man o kick 
K* another solo season of comedy and 
sharp good sense 
AJbery Si Martin s Lane. 'NCS <071- 
a67 11151 Mon-Sat. 8pm Um4Maf19 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Wngston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
C Some seats avsHabte 
□ Beats at aH prices 

□ KJT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE Suavo and ^Dngng. the muscal 
■narriis pass ccnwert on the soaal 
HMtwvwtfitnetriarriflor srti 
Vaudeville. Strand WC2 (£-71 -836 
9987} Mon-Fn. 7.30pm. Sal 6pm and 
830pm 

■ THE KITCHEN Stepner. Oitry's 
m-the-round WesKor The slaifc wh not 
be m use. ihere iz ?eautg on the stage 
at Dress Cxde met. and a kuchen on 
jcattotfng in betwMn mm 30 chefs 
lushing manKalty about 
Royal Court Stoane Square. SW1 
(07l 7X1745i Haw previewing. 
7 30pm Opens Tue. 7pm 

B MACBETH Owe* Jycoto and 
Cheryl CampbeS pray the hell-hound and 
his dame m Ad nan Noble's goodisfi 
production. 
BarWcan. Barbican Centre. EG21071- 
638 8891). Tcrtighl and Ijmcntiw. 
715pm: mar 5a: 2pm Last 
pertormances next week. @ 

C PIAF: Elaine Paige in powerful vo»re 
as the Pans-an spamw The ptey itself 
■3 rathw less than marvefiouS. 
PlocadBy. Denman Street. Wi (071- 
867 HI8) Mon-Sar. 8pm. mats Wad 
ILoirane Brunnirgi and Sal 3pm. 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE. Daphne du 
Mainer's drama at -nappropnate 
passion returns to the West End (or the 
(try une since V348 wch Susannah York 

as ine decor* HKirnan in tow wnlh her 
son-rt-taw (played by Uchaet Praed) 
Comady Panton St. SW1 (071-8B7 
10451 McxvSai 8pm. mat3 We-J 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. 

□ WATTING FOR GODOT BoO-efl 
set *i a desen in the Levant and 
performed by rvm Middle East actors 
Lyric Studio. King Street. 
HammersmBh. W6 (081 -741 8701) Mon- 
Sat. 8pm. mats Sat. 4.30pm Until 
March 5 ® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers Phoemx (071-667 
1044) . G Buddr Vicuna Palace 
1071-634 1317)... B Carousal 
Shaftestxxy (071-379 53991. BCats. 
New London (071-4H5 0072) 
D Crazy for You Pmco Edward (071- 
734 895D . D Don't Dress for 
Dinner Dush-ss (071-494 5070;. 
B Five Guys Named Uoa Lyric (071- 
494 5045) . ■Groasa Gammon 
(071-580 88451 □ Hot Stuff 
Cambndge (071-494 S04Oi . □ An 
Inspector CaBs: AWaycii 1071-636 
6404i . BMedoa Wyndham's (071- 
867 1116) ■ Les HBsdrables- 
Raoce 1071-4340909) BMss 
Saigon. Theatre Royal (071-494 
540)1.. □ The Mousetrap S! 
Moron's 1071-8J6 1443) . 
BOtaarma Duka ol York s (071-836 
5122) ■ Ttra Phirnom of the 
Opera- Her Majeslys (071 -494 
5400). . □ Relative Vstues Savoy 
(071-836 6886) . B She Stoops to 
Conquer Queers (071-4 94 5041) .. 
■ StarflgM Express ApisOo Vrtdna 
[071-828 8665) B Swiss! 
Boulevard Adefchi (071-344 0055) 
OTTaveUWHbMyAurt WMtehafl 
1071-8671119) .■The Woman in 
Black Fortune (071-8362238) 
Ticket rtcomauon suppaed by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

• A BRONXTALE M8) Potent yam ot 
tether, son and noghpourtkiod 
wtseguys. from Chazz Patmmten's one- 
man slid# A strong rtteang debut Dy 
Robert De Nro 
MGMs: Tottenham Cowl Rond (071- 
636 61481 Odoons: Ksnsfrioton (0426- 
914 666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914093) West End (0426-915 574) UC1 
Whttstoys S1071 -792 3303) 

LA CRISE (15l Mclortunas ran down 
on the Ftcnt^i bourgeoisie AtiracnvB 
srxaal cwnedv tan Cofene Seneau with 
Vircwit Lmdan and Pamck Trewt 
Everyman (071 -435 iS25i Gate £ 
(071-727 40«3l Odeon HoymarVet 
(0426-31S 353) 
FUGHT OF THE INNOCENT (18) 
itaiian urchm Rees family tregedv A 
good sut(eci let down by viigar 
images Drecior, Carlo Carte 
Metro 1071 -437 0757) 
SCHINDLER'S LIST (15) German 
businessman iLam TJeeson) savus he 
Jewish -worVare from the camps 
L-npressire, jewmip sp«c tram Steven 
Spielberg co-stare Ralph Fiennes and 
Ben Vingsiey 
Empire £ <D80>88& 911) MGMX 
BBkBr Street (071-935 9772) Fulham 
Road <’071-370 2636) TYocadero IS 
(071-434 00311 Sereen/H HI £1071-435 
:-3t£i UaWMMeys£i07l 782 
3322* 
CURRENT 

♦ ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES IPG). 
An weoc«n secure* from America's 
mem macabre household witn good 
ciretc*es Barry Scmnonl^d Otfects. 
MGM Trocadero £ 1071 -434 0031) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
HUM In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol e) 
on release across the country 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE IUI 
Scorsese's speUbmdng. tvearttalt 
vgrsxxi ol ErStti Wharton's nowl about 
snfled tere in C4d New Toifc. VWn Dante 
Day-Lewis. KAchelle Pterftor and 
Winona Ryder 
Bartrican (8(071-636 8891) Camden 
Plaza (071-486 2443) MGM Chelsea 
(071 -352 5096) Odoons: Kensington 
.(0426 914666) Leicester Square (0426 
915883) Swiss Cottage C3426 914098) 
(JCI WNtotoys IS 1071 792 3333 

♦ FREE WILLY (UJ Tearaway WJ finds 
hCMutmare a suriy amwsemern part 
whale Farrnly film that axh5iow and 
hits. Srrwn Wlncei dvects. 
MGMs: Fidhsm Road (071 -370 2636) 
Oxford Street 1071 -636 0310) 
Trocadero 6) (071 -434 0031)1X3 
Wh Haleys 6(071-792 3303) Warner 6 
(071-439 4343) 

e M THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
(15) Powerful, wgeni fdm nspved by 
the GuWford Four flare Daniel Day- 
Lews. Pete Poiderhwate and Emrrw 
Thompson Jim Stwndan rorects 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero® (071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0800-888 997) Scroen/Baker Street 
1071 -335 2772; ScreenTGreen (071 -226 
35201 UO WNieleys® (071-792 
3303) Warner £| (071 -439 4343) 

♦ MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG)- Benign, (rrjolous comedy stars 
Woody Aden. Done Keafon. Alan Alda 
and Angelica Huston 
MGMs: Chelsea (071 352 5096) 
Haymoricet (071-8391527) Oxford 
Street (071 -6360310) BUnema 1071- 
235 4225) Orisons: Mezzanine £ 
10426 915683) Swiss Cottage PJ426 
914098) 

♦ MRS DOUBTFIRE (12) Divorced 
dad gets hired as the fand/s 
housekeeper induigerL crude and 
tunny-rehicte io» Ftobfti Wiftams With 
Sally Fieiij and Pleroe Brosnan. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-836 03101 Netting 
HO Coronet £ (071-7276705) 
Orleans: Kensington (0426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (04269140981 West 
End (0426-915 574j ScroetVBMcer 
1071 -9352772, ua WhiWeys £ 
1071-7923332) 

♦ THE THREE MUSKETEERS <PG) 
Nosy. youmlU and empty new vereon 
trf Dimas & tale from Siephen HereF. 
wnh h ieter Suheriand. Charlie 5heen. 
Chris O'Donnell. Tm Curry and 
Rebecca De Momay 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Sheet (071-6360310) 
Trocadero® (071-434 0031) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) Marble 
Arch (0426 9145011 Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914098) Ua WhHrieys ® (071 • 
792 3332) Warner ® (071-439 4343, 

LESVISTTEURSI15) Crude, raucous 
time-travelling corned,-, a huge hit n 
France 'With ChnsKxi Ctwrer Jean 
Reno Director. Jean-Marc Pwf 
UGM Tottenham Court Road (071 - 
6366143) Ptaza (0300 883997) Warner 
S i(J71-43 7 <343' 

Taking notes: Crowded House, the band who beat Nirvana. U2 and REM to the Best International Band trophy at Monday night's Brit Awards As a child. I believed angels 
sang the colours I saw in ibe 
sky. I could hear the cobalt 
blue humming: emerald 

green harmonising: scarlet screaming 
out gospel-like and frantic, i believed 
The Beatles had seen the sunrise on 
other planets and The Byrds had 
telescopes trained on Mars. When Jimi 
Hendrix blew the speakers in the front 
room. I knew the big bang had gone off 
in his head, and all he could see was 
sparks and lire, mercury and madder 
rose. When I was old enough to 
decorate my room. 1 painted the walls 
in the colours of Cocteau Twins 
choruses, and the ceiling was daubed 
with the melancholy paintbox of The 
Blue Nile. 

lf you close your eyes, you can see 
music. 

So let me paint you this: a wide 
sweep of beach, curving as if it’s trying 
to dose its arms around the sea. Rocky 
hills stacked up behind, jumbled and 
fading in the twilight occasionally 
sprouting abstracts with trees and 
semi-trained jungle. The sun is short- 
circuiting into 'the ocean, roaring 
bloody orange unrii the moon finally 
mutes ft. The stars come out and do 
their usual stuff. 

This is an album. 
Crowded House just painted the 

scenery that surrounded them. 
"We dragged a 64-track mixing desk 

out to Rare Rare beach in New 
Zealand, where some friends of mine 
were living. We built a studio and 
moved our musical family out into the 
wilderness. It was like Mosquito Coast 
with guitars." NeD Finn says. 

Nefl is the singer, songwriter, and 
general man-wiih-guitar behind 
Crowded House, the'band who beat 
Nirvana, U2 and REM to the Best 
International Band trophy at Mon¬ 
day’s Brit Awards shebang. We’re 
backstage ar a fairly recent Crowded 
House gig in Birmingham: Neil is 

Like all the best music. Crowded House songs 
are colour pictures, claims Caitlin Moran. 
Listen hard and you’ll see what she means 

doubling in the Per¬ 
rier water opdon. 
and drummer Paul 
Hester is lying on 
the floor, watching 
Dr Who and eating 
toast. 

"Kare Rare is the 
area where The 
Piano was filmed: 
the whole place is 
stuffed with magic," 
Neil continues. 

“We were out 
standing under wa¬ 
terfalls. running 
down bushtracks, ly¬ 
ing out at night awaiting die stars to 
light up. All we had to do was be aware 
of what was happening outside, and 
get it down on tape, and try and re¬ 
create the atmosphere. If it was misty 
and the world became lost, we would 
find sounds that suggested that. For the 
Together Alone album, we were really 
just watching the world happen every 
day. and taking notes.” 

Previous Crowded House LPls have 
been recorded in Los Angeles. The City 
of the Lost, where vocal tracks would 
often be interrupted by the sound of 
gunshots. “In the beginning, when we 
heard shootings going on. we would 
jump around and worry about life 
insurance." Paul notes. “But after a 
while we got really cool about it 'Ah, 
that sounds like a Luger. Or is it an 
AK47T" 

Neil’s descent into becoming rich, 
successful and happy began with 
family gatherings in New Zealand 
where “drunken Irish priests would 
slump in the comer, and my brother 

Tim and I would be 
forced to sing by 
doting aunties." 

Having thus been 
tutored in the ways 
of rock w roll. Thn 
formed cult New 
Zealand band Split 
Enz with five other 
friends, and then in¬ 
vited brother NeQ to 
join the party. The 
band regularly 
packed out 1500- 
2,000 seater venues, 
but due to alternate¬ 
ly having either four 

or no managers, foe band imploded in 
foe mid-Eighties. The last in a series of 
Split Enz drummers. Paul Hester, was 
at the Enz breaking-up party and 
watched Neil ask local bass player 
Nick Seymour to form a band with him 
and Hester. The rest is multi-platinum 
and Wembley Arena and the front 
cover of Q magazine. 

Which brings us to the one small 
problem about Crowded House: ap¬ 
parently. so I have heard, it is not cool 
to dig the Crowdies. The accusations, 
based mainly on foe chart success of 
“Weather With You", is that they are 
too pop, too sugary, and altogether too 
adult about foe whole ridiculous affair. 

“I would be quite worried about 
myself if I didn’t laugh at the absurdity 
of it all." Neil giggles. "Being in a band 
is a stupid thing to do; it's endlessly 
funny. Perhaps it’s because I ve been in 
bands before; but I do see through 
most of the wrapping and packaging 
that the music industry has around it 
And our albums are a lot more varied 

than the singles. I was brought up 
listening to every kind of music blues, 
rock. pop. psychedelia. Even jazz, 
which I hated at the time. Jazz is like 
whisky — you have to obtain a certain 
age before you can experience it 
without wincing." 

So with a Brit award on foe 
mantlepiece, and a stadium tour in 
May. has Neil sunken into debauchery 
and rock ’n’ roll decadence? 

“Those things tend to make you look 
foolish, unfortunately. When I first 
smoked pot I was 15," Neil says, 
leaning back and relaxing into anec¬ 
dote. “1 was in a tiny New Zealand 
village, and the elders derided I was 
ready to inhale. 1 was eligible to receive 
foe Sacred Smoke. 

“They took me out the back and it 
was pitchy dark and I watched this 
little pipe being passed around, this 
tiny orange glow. It came to me and 1 
lost my nerve completely, and blew out 
instead of sucking in. The burning 
ember shot out of the pipe and we lost it 
in foe grass. Everyone spent the next 
hour on their hands and knees looking 
for it. The first time I took cocainqg 
which I dislike intensely, was similarly 
disastrous. I kind of sneezed. I’m not 
whal you call a drug naturaL” 

So with Death By Overdose out of 
the question, does Neil have anything 
left to aspire to? 

“I love the idea of one day playing a 
gig. and foe whole audience becoming 
naked. That would be pretty exception¬ 
al. 1 aspire to that" 

Righty-ho. See them on tour, and 
leave your togs at foe door. 

• The Crowded House single, “Locked OuT. 
is out now. Crowded House concert tour 
May 27 {Glasgow SECQ, May 28 (Whitiey 
Bay Ice Kink) Mtzy 30 (Birmingham NEQ, 
May 31 {Wemdteyjjune 3 (Brighton Centrej, 
June 4 {Bournemouth International 
Centre], June 5 (Cardiff Arena), June 6 
(Manchester G-Mex). June 7 (Sheffield 
Arena). 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Academy of Arts, HccatfDy- 
Wi 1M *s*. RaoortfaJ rto 071- 
e& GW TW UNKNOWN MO- 
DH5LMM: DRAWINGS FROM 
THE COLLECTION OF PAUL 
ALEXAMDRE. *M PURSUTT OF 
THE ABSOLUTE1: ART OF THE 
ANCENT WORLD Booh Tteeer 
071J4C 7200 lew. Atao 
SANDRA BLOW 

ROY MILES GALLERY 2S 9nMn 
5-tbc. Wi Good Painting* froro 
Rinata A China (B C3XI MorvFrt 
36. S* 91 _ 

EXHIBITIONS 

Make You're 
Money Grow! 

The Duly Tekarapfa Ptnowl 
Rosace Sbtn*. r 7-7(7 Ffeo. 

Ot^mpsi II London- iQkd- 
ffltn. 5'sxbrr IDun-Sm. 

Enjoy a Great 
Shopping Trip! 
Tte Only Tektnah Rated 
Hoaei A Garden* Shan |7. 

Otyaipall London, 
loam - 

Scads? 10as>-5poL 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 071836 3161 BM) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 630 DEfl ROSENKAVALER 
Tomoi 730 FALSTAFF 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1066/191! Tickets avte on the aa/ 
Standby rfo 836 ffl03 
THE ROYAL OPERA 
Toni 730 CharaUn 
Tcmor 730 RiggjtajP_ 

THEATRES 

adelph 
“Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

Amazing TacMcotar SunaaT 
las Angdas Trws 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
WTO. MARCH ISA ONLY 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE 
ACCLAIMED PERFORMANCE 

OF PATTI LUPONE 
SUNSET BOULEVARD 

RE-OPWS ON APRS. 7TH 
WITH THE AWARD WWONG 
LOS ANGELES PROOUCTION 
24«l CHBJT CARD BDCKM3S 

CAU. 071 3« 0055 (»gtee) 
GRP B0OKWG071413 33C2 tt*g tee) 

HO BXG FEE FOR PERSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE ADELPH) 

BOX OFFICE 
Receded infcxnteJcn 071 379 8334 
Mon-Sal B 90 Mala Thw 6 Sat 300 

ART GALLERIES 

PICASSO 

MATISSE 

HOCKNEY 
Las UtftograpNes D' Amour 

beautiful romantic anderoifc original prims 

£50-£3.000 

for WustrateC prica ter ring 071 587 0747 
Wiseman Originate Ud. 

34. West Square. London SE11 4SP 

ALBERY THEATRE 071867 
inymi cc amort 

ftwwB trem 23 Math 
HELEN JOHN 
WHEN HURT 

AND JOHN 5TANDMG 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
Greeted by BMBnrfao 

Etch 7 30 W*™11" * b*s 3 nn 

ALDWYCH 071 836 6404/CC 497 
9977 Group Sates 071 930 6123 

“AS CONCBTTRATED A PECE 
OF THEATRICAL PERFECTION 

AS YOU WILL RH0 
MiYWHBHE-Today 

Tbe Rayd National TheNm'x multi 
amarOwntttj production 

d JJL Priama/i 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
■a classic pace of 

THEATRE- S Times 
MonFn 7 45pm, Sal Spm S &15pm. 

WsdMatziXxn_ 

AMBASSADORS DTI 836 
6111/1177 cc 071 497 9977 G2«m no 
tag lee) Group Mbs 071 930 6123 
-VBIY RBBflT The Mecendert 

TONE OF THE FUNNEST 
EXPERIENCE? OH OFFER 84 

THE WEST END-DAtai 
Gary Olsen maria fredman 

APRIL IN PARIS 
The New Coredy fcy 

JOHN GOOBER 
Tum&fl 8|pn Sun dpen. 

Mate Tim 3pm 6 Sat Son 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC07T 416 
60*3 CC ?4l!H 071 344 4444/071 497 

9577 Grp, 07141G B07S/071413 3321 
“Andrew LLoyd WtitdMi'b 

New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A R&Om 7HEA7WCAL 

DELIGHT DafyKal 
Wats mette luro 1945 daHy 

Tue 4 Sat 1500 Tckas from tw 00 
EXTRA 1/2 TERM kUTBEE 

24 FEB AT 3PM 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071636 2132 
CC (2«ftr. no tag lee) 0713«4 4444 

ANORAK OP FIRE 
1>€IRANDTM50FGUS 
GASCOOE TRAI'fiFOTTER 
-SrawrtUaofteotrDTel 

“Haartaita_A Gam" S Trors 
Tues-Fn Boro. Sal 6 & Bpro 

CAMBRIDGE WC2 3Q/CC 071 494 
30M77? 344 4444 Grps 071413 3521 
THE SMASH MT 7ITi MUSICAL 

•HOT STUFF* 
"Atitn. GMter. BoweS Queen meet 
the cted n ins year's tagged cun 1st 

mocaTCapra GcM 
ALL SEATS E10 except Sal Z30 
Uan-lhj 6 00 Fn & Sai 530 & 630 

LAST 2 WEEKS 

COMEDY BO/CC 071 867 1046/ 
071 344 4444,07: 497 9977 

Sunamti Tort MtetmlPraed 
•VagkcsT “A rwntatkxT 
DaffMai Da#(Tdegra?fi 

Dapbm Du Mtaaterts 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
TMppIng, beoutJfoty acted, 

tberoogMy Mtartawng, a 
cta»te”DTd 

Pier-Set9 MatsWedaEatS 

DOUNBON TclteBnes 071416 SM! 
071497 9577 (tag toe) Grps 07] 416 

6075/4(33321/040 7941 

GREASE 
Slanng CRAXSMcLACHLAH 

and DEBBIE GIBSON 
"A manttar IDT Daty Mrrct 

E«5 7 JOpm Mns Wed 6 5a 3fi 
Some standng room trrsd dafty 
MOW BOOKING TO JAN 1995 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
ec (3kg tee( 24i» 7 days 07149t 

5001.044 *444/540 7200/379 
9501 Grps 831 tfSSfOi 5*54 

MISS SAIGON 
'THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TOC 
Nowmrrs 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR 
Ewes 745 (tas Wed S Sal 3bm 

Good Mat* awl lor ww Mat 
Atisnfparb-VM'BJO. 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKMOSPERSONAL 
CALLERS 

m <94 5068 DKG FEB 
DUCHESS ee C71 4915070 rx 344 
4444 fno tag !epy836 «429 (tag tei 

Groups C71413 3371 
Ewbs tar. Wed trai 3cm. 

Sal 5pm & 330 
NOW IN ITS 3RD YEAR 

"A SAUCY OOHEDY" E. Sd 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
“GtoiteuaN Owragaoia" t pm 

tzir 
EMiSTAtfASrH r. 

rriE rir-jf=S 
TRADE 071-401 1920 

FAX 071-431 SETS 
TELEX 325082 

PRIVATE C-"1-df 1 40Cfl 

DUKE OF YORK’S TlffATRE 071 
836 5122 K 336 9827 241wa/7 dnjn 

8553164 344 4444 
Deals Lamm Mfctiala FNriey 

0LEANXA 

Orocted bi Harold Plntar 
“Wwrtlng ram ptey" C To 

£«es7 J 7j-»jr fla? 3 5al Mat 4 

FORTUNE EC iXSI 336 2238 
CC 437 9577 lae: 344 4444 

■V 'ee, Gros 330 6123 
-TNE MOST CHBJUWG AMJ 

THRflJJNG PLAT FOB YEARS" 
CUeC 

JOHN BRIAN 
NETTLETON DEACON 

Scssr His 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
amstar! sy Sscber Ualpna 

£« 3a~ uaa ~-je Terr Sat 4nn 

GL08E 3C-CC 4?4 5367)07 99T7 
7r£ =F=s COMPANY 

FEUCUY GRIFF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
"Sir Peter HaWs briSanffr paced 

pwdueflon of Terdeeu^ 
awtaipleca AberjtuiH 

febdous-A Munpb troea etart la 
fetetrs E>c TOeirioBi'* «d 

UorvSat 7 4= *Jas wroiSB3 50 

HER MAJESTY^ 49* 5400 
XjU 444< .'<S? #77(1*5 

Znjc Sacs 271 3X E'23 
ANDREW LLOYD WOBBn 
AWARD MNWG MUSKML 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
irscWStN-AaOUPWCE 
EwsTJSMao/faiSSallQC 

NOW SOCKING T017 DEC 1984 
APPLY QAJLY FOR RETURNS 

SpecW Maned peri 9 April 3p« 

LONDON PALLAOUUsCjCC^I 
<94 SC2C.944 4444 :V art sef* Chg) 

UKC7- 23: m\ 
JONATHAN PRYCEr 

LIONEL BAHTS 

ouyep: 
cpOBisNOwara. 

LYRIC. Sbatta Aw £c i es 271 
49< S«5 X T-344 4444 41 a Em 
24n " ao .'ta; Se: r: 457 9577 

Grps J7T53C61Z5 
TTta JofeRNpMrStaps Jtmpia 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED HOE 

THE OUVXR AWARS- 
WosmG MUSCAL 
ZRZ) GREAT YEAR 

Ver^qg^5Sgg54 945 

LYWC HMMdSBABTH OP 741 
23:: «-2W*; tag ft»l(Tl 536 
jfl?4 Prwmh 5»es?3C Ssw) 

Gbsa =a»rtfe GOWttNGHAST. 
SKUOtt 741 WAnwe 

FOR GCOOY 5a I4af 4X EM. 
_So'-a 41 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 820 
35Z Grps 071 620 0741. 24tir cc 
tag lee 071 497 9977 
OUMER 
Toot 715. Tonxr 200 A 715 THE 
WMD M THE WILLOWS 
Ksrrteh Graname adapted bj> Abo 
Smnefl 
LYTTBJQN 
rlATrORM PERFORMANCE Toni 
Epn TVE RAPE OF THE LOCK. 
Tant 73ft Tomor 200 & 730 
SWEENEY TODO Muse & lyncs 
bv Stephen Scndhenv, booh Dy 
Hu£i Wbeete ftom an aaptaltan by 
QjiiLvher Bond. 
CCTTESLOE 
Toni. Tomor 750 PERESTROIKA 
Tony tew Totxt 100 Ml- 
LENMUM APPROACHES Tony 
Kudtrar __ 

NEW LOMXM Dem Law BO 071 
455 0072 CC 071 404 40J9 

2m3444444 GipG9306123 
b€ ANDREW LLOYD »«BB1 
,75 exrr ntbymtow. 
AWAHXNMWG MUSCAL 

CATS 
Eks 7 4$ Mats Tue A Sal 100 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TEDWHUAUDnOHUMEW 
worm PLEASE BE PROMPT 

Banopend 645 
LUTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PALACE THEATRE 071434 0609 
«t«tn (tag tee) 071-344 

4444/437 9977,-071 793 1000 
Sroup Stta 071 930 6123 

GraupaOD 4341671 
THE WORUTS MOST POPULAR 

LESMISHIABLES 
Eva 73Q Mate Thu & 3a4 MO 

LKaevnc not atettd 
yna mertovd 

OPTED NO CF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

PHOEMX BQ,TX BE/ WK«tv 
1111/3444444808)4975077 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWAIB1S 

WILY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

•Mb CARL WAYNE 
"A5T0WSHMG" SEjtgrosa 

-Bring* #te endtance is Ita teat, 
aadroaring Ms vprotnTDUN 

£«745tibt5T!u33Stil4 

PCCAWU.YK3/CC 0671118/ 
1111/0713444444^)71 437 9577 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

ajUNE PAIGE is 

PLAF 
Astanfiring tremendous, hmy. 
tender fluaendna-pcncriul. 
rapr-c unalBDCaUo'O.Exp 

-MAGMFKEHnjOi 
A itoctM pby Dy PAM QBW 

Dn«tedti»PETEPHAa 
EtosajM^wodswaoo 

Uatinns Unsne BnAeg ei fiat 
a« nxe of Sat 

PLAYHOUSE BC^COn 8394401 
TOIP1GOTT SMITH h 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted by Fay Written 

piece at theetre” D £xp. 
MarSal 7 45 Mats Thu A Sate 300 

PRINCE EDWARD 07) 734 9961 cc 
C4hr no »; toe) 836 3464 / 071 344 

4444 Qrsr«» 930 6121 
BEST MUSICAL 

Lawwoa drier Aeronta S3 
THENEWGE7HNWM 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
*YVTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BA« IN THE WEST END M 
DAZZLMG STYLE* U vi Su> 
E»ea 7 45 Mats Thu 6 Sal 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

_I|flS WEEK_ 

PRINCE OF WALES 071 639 5972 
2*r 7 day ce 836 3464 (no tag tee) 

For ■ Mtad aeeeoa uml 26 Mar 

PAUL DANIELS 
THE MAGIC MAN 

DeUbla McGee A Marfa Dentate 
Eves 730 Mas Wed S Sal 230 

QUEENS BO/CC 07! 49*50*1 
CC on 3*4 4444/Grcs 071413 3321 

THE PETER HAll COUFAKf 
DONALD DAVID 
SN3EN pgyy 

MIRIAM MARQOLYES *1 

SHE STOOPS TO 

CONQUER 

TOLORIOUS" □ Uei 
A gerarxs. gddts: ewetg'S Tins 

■EeeiyWBg ycu eatedata tertFT 
E«s 74S Mals Thu 300 Sat*00 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

QUEE7TS 07} 494 50UCC 3444444 
fro tag toe) 07 9577 (tag Joe) 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 
tm n«w Tap Mutam 
REwagtera 16M»tft 

ROYAL COURT 071-733174^tS4 

cc 836 aatMw) 836 5122 
TWE KITCNEN by ArMU Hfestar 

=we3730. Sat met# 330. 
n>jM 22 rtb 7 00 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (07T (SB 

389) ccUon-Sun 9v»tanl 
SAfOCAS THEATRE 

MACBETH 
Top[7.I5. SH260A7.1S 

TT£ RTiMFBBSHED BUSINESS 
Tsr.17 IS. Tomer 2JJC 4 7 IS 

STRATFOftD-UPOWA VON (TETO 

2ES3 e= McrtSd 9en»8pai1 
ROYfll SHAKHSPEWEHCATRE 
WKTER VtStTOTS- SEASON 

5FtawrT-l2Uarohl99* 
ASPECTS OF LOVE0 -19 Fafanoy 
For tox teAt Mb U delatt'phone 

37902053171 
VtATtaci-HeW package 

0783414999._ 

SAVOY THEATRE BO/CC071 836 
8988 cc 497 9877 (34hrc no tag toe) 

SUSAN SARAH 
HAMPSHRE BMGHTMAN 

ALISON FOKE ANTHONY BATE 
n NOEL COWARD’S 

■WOEX.Y QUOTABLE” tt Td 

RELATIVE VALUES 
DRCted by TM LUSCOIK 

-JOYOUS-FT 
-SPARKLING^ A COMEDY 
WITH REAL BCF* Tme Out 
Enea 7 *5 Ihta Wed A Sat 300 

SHAFTESBURY BO A CC 071 
379 5399 CC 071 3*4 444* 
24b(/tag tee Grps 413 3321 

DUE TO HUGE PtlBUC DEMAND 
BUM NOW EXTEWED TO 

AUGUST 27 IBM 
-RODGERS A HAMMEnSTEBFS 

MASTERPIECE " S Timra 

CAROUSEL 
** A ONCE M A DECADE 

EVENT’D Tel 
MorvSal 730 Mate Wed & Sal 230 

PLEASE NOTE latannen tel rot 
be adnaltodtar *0 natutes 

ST MARTMftS 071 ■8361443 Spatial 
CCNo 3*4 4444 Bigs80TuesZ45 

Sit 50 and 80 
4tal Yss ol Acdbs Ctntla'B 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAW BO/CC WI 530 8800 
24tv cc 071344 4444 (no tag fee) 

Groups (FI *133321 

DAWN JENNIFER 
FRENCH SAUNDERS 

ME & MAMIE O'ROURKE 
Br May Ayies Donogtue 

"SobBnia cotclc geniui"P Mafl ' 
Dreaad by Rcbett Alai Ataman 
LTD SEASON LAST IWSKS 
Mon-Thu 8Q0Ffl.S«S4Sa845 

VAUDEVB1E BO/CC 071836 S6S7 
CCC71 «7 997T 

KIT & THE WIDOW 
A MUSICAL REVUE 

MUST EN02S MARCH 
"You’d baaMf to Riba ITS-Cq) 
“Hubj atWa atocka bat" STri 

yoofti7J).S*t64430 

VICTORIA PALACE Bn Oft 6 oc 
<lto tog toe) 07183413170C(bfeg 
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POP ON FRIDAY: The bigger they come, the harder we fall... superstars on the soundtrack... Cocteaus rock, but gently 

Learning about the power of lungs 
If you want to get a hit, you’ve got to 

get up a full head of vocal steam - and 
they don’t come much steamier than 
Celine Dion, Alan Jackson reports If anthropologists were to 

apply their discipline to 
the world of American 
popular music, and more 

particularly to the genus of the 
female baQadeer, they would 
soon find it necessary to draw 
a distinguishing line between 
those who were pre- and post- 
Houston. The Whitney Factor, 
they might call it. pointing out 
that its effect is everywhere to 
see. Yes, women followed the 
same bravura, shews topping 
route before she came along, 
they would al¬ 
low, but surely 
never with such 
quiver-lipped 
calculation. 

The ultimate 
Houston • angst- 
fest was, of 
course, 1992’s “I 
Will Always Love 
You", hi the 
hands of its au¬ 
thor, DoDy Par- 
ton. it had been a 
modest, self-ef- 
facing folk song, 
performed with no artifice 
other than a certain touching 
humility. Add the Whitney 
Factor and suddenly it was an 
entire Greek tragedy compact¬ 
ed into four busy, heart- 
pummelling minutes. 

But that’s the way to make 
audiences sit up and take 
notice in an era of reduced 
concentration spans. And cer¬ 
tainly the hand of Houston 
can be identified in this week's 
British singles charts, even 
though the diva herself is 
resting temporarily. 

The Top Five include three 
classics of the genre (note the 
pitch-perfect and technically 
faultless delivery, the shame¬ 
lessly self-aggrandising 
storylines). Straight in at the 
top is Mari ah Carey, prema¬ 
turely hailed as Houston's 
nemesis on her debut four 
years ago. “T can't live, 1 can't 
give anymore,” she emotes on 
her histrionic cover of the late 
Harry Nilsson’S hit "Without 
You", proving that the Whit¬ 
ney Factor can revive even a 
song supper-dubbed to death 
in Vegas and Atlantic City. 

At No 3 another big voice — 
that of Toni Braxton — warns 
of its imminent expiry. “I will 

C When 
you’re on 
top you’re 

almost 
spoilt for 
choice? 

never breathe again." she 
threatens her lover in a song 
titled, rather lazily, "Breathe 
Again”. Indeed you must lode 
all the way down to No5 to 
find someone up to being 
brave. 

“Sometimes I am frightened 
but I’m witling to learn from 
die power of love," thunders 
Celine Dion on her cover of the 
Jennifer Rush mini-opera, and 
happily her courage has bean 
rewarded. The song is already 
on top of the American charts, 
_ its intense deliv¬ 

ery winning the 
25-year-old 
Quebecoise com¬ 
parisons with la 
Houston herself. 

“Of course, 
you -could say 
we're all in com¬ 
petition with 
each other, but f 
respect and ad¬ 
mire diem — I 
don't want to 
fight with any¬ 
one," she says of 

her peers. "I think I have my 
own sound, but I do get people 
saying I'm a bit like Whitney 
or Mariah or even Barbra 
Streisand. Than because we 
have a similar style. You can 
imagine each of us singing the 
other's songs." 

Dial's lodgings during a 
brief stop-over in London — 
one of Mayfair's most discreet 
and expensive hotels — reflect 
the status she now enjoys with 
her record company, Sony 
Music. But it has taken a 
concerted campaign of risks 
and self-improvement to reach 
this stage, and she has a 
recording history that already 
stretches to 12 years. 

“However much talent you 
have as a singer, it comes 
down to good material.0 she 
says, barefoot amid an acre of 
cushions and silk upholstery. 
“There are only so many good 
songs at any one time, and 
when you’re an unknown * 
quantity the writers don’t 
want to gamble on you: they’d 
rather said them to someone 
surefire, like the names weve 
mentioned. 

That'S why it’s so hard for 
new artists. You need hick in 
getting the chance to prove 

Songs in the 
key of life 

NEW ALBUMS: Springsteen, Young 
and Gabriel, among others, put 

their music where their humanity is 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Philadelphia 
(Epic Soundtrax 474998 2) 
WHERE do you go to hear the 
new songs by Bruce Spring¬ 
steen. Peter Gabriel and Neil 
Young? To the movies, of 
course. 

“Synergy” is the current 
buzzword to describe the sym¬ 
biotic relationship that has 
existed between Hollywood 
and rock'n'roll since Bill 
Haley's “Rock Around The 
Clock" put some lead in the 
pencil of The Blackboard Jun¬ 
gle in 1955. 

But in the new Jonathan 
Demme film Philadelphia, 
the usual themes for which 
rock soundtracks have tradi¬ 
tionally been tailored — teen¬ 
age rebellion, young love and 
where to go dancing on a 
Saturday night — have been 
superseded by the sobering 
spectre of Aids. 

For Springsteen, still smart¬ 
ing frail the relatively disap¬ 
pointing performance of ms 
last albums, the synergy is 
clearly working well. His 
song." “Streets Of Philadel¬ 
phia", specially written for the 
film, has already won a Gold¬ 
en Globe award and is the 
highest new entry in this 

week’s American singles 
chart. A mournful tune that 
would almost be a dirge were 
it not for its psuedo-hip hop 
drum machine pulse, foe 
ghostly arrangement invests 
the lyric of manly self-doubt 
with a rare poignancy. It may 
wefl be his biggest hit for a 
long time. 

Young creates a similarly 
elegiac mood with his song, 
“Philadelphia", a simple 
piano, voice and strings ar¬ 
rangement, that follows on 
ratter incongruously from the 
intimidating sound of Maria 
Callus in full flight on “La 
mamma raorta" from the op¬ 
era Andrea Chenier. 

Sade and the Spin Doctors 
add upmarket filler to the mix 
with capable versions of Percy 
Mayfield’s jazz standard 
“Please Send Me Someone To 
Love" and John Fogerty’S 
“Have You Ever Seen The 
Rain?" respectively. 

But it is Gabriel who rises to 
the task with the greatest 
aplomb. Drivei by a shim¬ 
mering bass line, “Lovetown” 
is a song of aching sadness 
and beauty that gently probes 
the dark loneliness that lies at 
the core of the human 
condition. 

BUDDY HAS NOW PLAYED TO OVER 
4 MILLION PEOPLE WORLDWIDE 

JOIN THE 5TH MILLION! 
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NOW BOOKING TO 

One of the few Eurovision Song Contest winners to live to tell the tale. Celine Dion is sitting pretty in Britain and America with “The Power Of Love" 

yourself. When I did the theme 
for Beatify and the Beast (her 
duet with Peabo Bryson be¬ 
came her first US No 1 and 
won last years Academy 
Award for Best Song), a lot of 
people thought 'God. Disney! 
Why does she want to be 
associated with a kids’ film?* 
But it was a great number and 
it’s opened all the right doors. 
Now big-name producers 
want to work with me and the 
songs I’m being sent are 
getting stronger and stronger. 
When you Ye on top you’re 
almost spoilt for choice." 

The youngest of 14 children, 
Dion has seen too much 
struggle to allow herself a 

starry attitude. “My whole 
family grew up with zero 
money, so I don’t look to 
wealth to bring me happiness 
now." she says. Compensating 
for financial security In her 
early life was a permanent 
awareness of music. 

-Her father worked various¬ 
ly as a lumberjack, a butcher 
and a youth counsellor, but 
performed throughout the 
province at weekends with his 
wife, delivering folk tunes and 
Top 40 covers. Dion's own 
powerful voice developed early 
and at 13 she made the first of 
nine increasingly successful 
French albums. As a teenager 
she even won the Eurovision 

Song Contest, singing for 
Switzerland. 

But it was her decision six 
years ago to take a Berlitz 
course and so become the first 
Dion to learn English that 
made international success a 
possibility. Since then she has 
not looked back: her third 
English-language album. 
“The Colour Of My Love" is 
released on Monday. As with 
a Whitney or Mariah album, 
there is the occasional dance 
or mid-tempo track to vary the 
pace, but the bulk of songs are 
big, breast-beating ballads. 

“I choose them because it’s 
easier for me to put emotion 
into them, and emotion is the 

basis of everything i sing.” she 
says. “I don’t calculate the 
percentage of fast and slow 
songs. I just go with those that 
move me. And if that means a 
record full of ballads then I’m 
sorry, but there it is." 

Attention diverts to the dia¬ 
mond engagement ring spark¬ 
ling on her hand. “Do you like 
my rock?" she asks. The story- 
reveals another similarity with 
her two most successful "rivals 
— all have an important older 
male figure in their lives. 

For Houston it is Clive 
Davis, founder of Arista 
Records and her creative men¬ 
tor; for Carey ir is her hus¬ 
band. Sony’s US president 

Tommy Mottola. And for 
Dion it is her 51-year-old 
manager Rete Angelil. whom 
she will many in the summer. 
“My schedule’s unbelievably 
tight and I said that unless we 
made a date; wed never get to 
the altar." she says. “And with 
a guy of that age you’d better 
not waste time." 

Finishing her tea. she notes 
that contemporaries keep tell¬ 
ing her to relax a little, hare 
some fun. “But singing is my 
fun and that means protecting 
my voice. I don’t drink. I don't 
smoke, no way would I do 
drugs. All 1 allow myself is a 
little shopping, because that 
doesn’t him the vocal chords." 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 The Cross of Changes.Enigma (Virgin) 
2 Music Box.Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
3 So Close.Dina Canoli (A&M) 
4 Under the Pink.Tori Amos (East West) 
5 Debut.Bjork (One Little Indian) 
6 Bat Out of Hoff fl — Back Into Hell.Meat Loaf (Virgin) 
7 Tease Me.Chaka Demus & Pliers (Mango) 
8 Elegant Slumming.M People (deConstroction) 
9 In Pieces---Garth Brooks (Liberty) 
10 One Woman — The Ultimate Collection.Diana Ross (EMI) 

Compiled by MRIB 

Surely Mother Earth — (from left) Chris White, Matt Deighton. Bryn Bark!am and Nell 
Corcoran — are too young to remember the late, great Steve Marriott? Apparently not 

ENIGMA 

The Cross of Changes 
(Virgin 8 39236) 
THE biggest enigma about 
Michael Cretu, alias Curly 
M.G. alias Enigma, is how he 
got to be so successful. In 1990, 
when the Romanian-born key¬ 
board boffin from Germany 
released his debut album, 
MCMXC AD. tiie idea of 
harnessing some musty old 
Gregorian chants to an ambi¬ 
ent techno soundtrack hardly 
seemed an obvious route to 
fame and riches beyond belief. 
Four years and seven million 
album sales later we know 
better. 

His new album confirms 
Enigma as the Jean Michel 
Jarre and Mike Oldfield of the 
rave generation. His enthusi¬ 
asm for splicing modem drum 
machine beats to vaguely eth¬ 
nic and anrienr-sounding 
vocals remains undiminished 
and on both "The Eyes Of 
TYuth" and “Age Of Loneli¬ 
ness" there is an odd mixture 
of hip hop rhythms overlaid 
with Jots of psuedo-Arabic 
warbling. 

The mix is bound together 
by a woolly. New Age philoso¬ 
phy; cue the sound of waves 
gently lapping on the shore 
and gently intoned lyrics such 
as: “in every colour there’s the 
light/In every stone sleeps a 
crystal/Kemera ber the Sha¬ 
man when he used to 
say/1 Man is the dream of the 
Dolphin’." 

Elsewhere, as on “Return To 

Innocence”, the vocals are not 
sung in any specific language, 
although they make about as 
much sense as the ones chat 
are. 

The sleeve is festooned with 
mystical diagrams, holy writ¬ 
ings and a long list of mer¬ 
chandise available by mail 
order, everything from T- 
shirts to wrist-watches (black 
with full colour artwork). The 
Midas touch endures, but the 
puzzle remains unsolved. 

MOTHER EARTH 
The People Tree 
(Add Jazz JAZEDCD 83) 
JOINING the rapidly swell¬ 
ing ranks of young musicians 
bom in the wrong era, Mother 
Earth enter an uncanny musi¬ 
cal timewarp with their sec¬ 
ond album. The People Tree. 
Although comprised entirely 
of new songs written by the 
group, it nevertheless plunges 
the listener back to the days 
when bands like Traffic 
Spooky Tooth, Santana and 
the Jen Beck Group roamed 
the ear*, all of them furiously 
adapting the soulful style of 
American R&B heroes like 
Curtis Mayfield and Stevie 
Wonder to die heavier aesthet¬ 
ics of post-psychedelic rock. 

Venturing deep into the 
territory that has already 
proved so fertile for Paul 
Weller and Jamiroquai, and 
sounding like both of them at 
different times, the London 
four-piece sift through their 
record collections with the 

shameless zeal of archaeolo¬ 
gists on a dig. 

The result is immensely 
entertaining, a sort of superfly 
version of Lenny Kravitz. 
Stager and guitarist Matt 
Deighton has a voice that 
reaches from a rough tenor to 
a reedy falsetto, and a playing 
style that is equally at home 
with the delicate, acoustically 
strummed chords of “Jesse", 
the twitchy funk of “Time Of 
The Future" or the heavily 
sustained, high-velocity solo¬ 
ing of “Find It". 

The rest of the Mothers 
provide a suitably authentic 
setting — Hammond organ, 
natural drums, lots of semi- 
improvisation on the margins 
— while a handful of guest 
musicians including singer 
D.C- Lee and Quartet leader 
James Taylor lend extra 
weight where necessary. 

The songs are great but it’s 
the band's hairstyles that real¬ 
ly pinpoint where they’re at 
three tightly cropped mod cuts 
and Deighton’s long hippy 
shag. No wonder the alburn is 
dedicated to the memory of 
“top groover" Steve Marriott, 
a man wha as singer with the 
Small Faces and Humble Pie, 
defined the transition from 
mod to hippy, helped to bal¬ 
ance the original pop-soul- 
rodc equation, had fun while 
he was doing it and surely 
embodied everything these 
boys are about. 

David Sinclair 

CONCERT 

Themes 
for 

dreams 
Cocteau Twins 
UEA, Norwich 

FOR 12 years, the Cocteau 
Twins hare produced music of 
assured beauty, creating 
sweeping sounds capes for un¬ 
made films. Defying easy 
categorisation, they may look 
like a rock band on stage, but 
they display a studied disre¬ 
gard for rock convention. In¬ 
deed. touring seems to be one 
of their few concessions to it. 

They are reluctant to con¬ 
cede much. Despite being 
augmented by a drummer, 
percussionist and two guitar¬ 
ists. the Scottish threesome is 
not about to rock the house. 
Instead, their performance is 
decidedly self-effacing; they 
refuse to grab attention. There 
are no solos, no signs of 
physical effort. No one does 
more than sway sedately. The 
stage lights dwell as much on 
the audience as on the band. 

Each song, several taken 
from last year’s album Four- 
Calendar Caf6. combines a 
loping beat with a wash of 
sound fashioned from Robin 
Guthrie's echoing, sparse gui¬ 
tar lines and Simon Ray¬ 
mond's bass. It's like being 
cast adrift on a gently swelling 
sea. 

Over the waves, Elizabeth 
Fraser's voice bobs like some 
insecurely anchored buoy. 
Recognisable words and 
phrases are quickly dissolved 
into a rush of detached sylla¬ 
bles. Like a conversation 
caught on the wind or heard 
across a crowded room, the 
sense owes more to what you 
think you hear than to whai is 
actually uttered. You catch the 
motion rather than the 
meaning. 

Her voice sweeps and bab¬ 
bles, sliding from a yelp to a 
whisper, her scream ricochets 
between fear and joy. In 
passing, you glimpse the man¬ 
nerisms of Kate Bush, or 
Laura Nyro from an earlier 
era; there is even a hint of 
Lulu’s bark. For all this rest¬ 
lessness. though, her voice is 
never tiresome or self-con¬ 
sciously showy. 

Ir is easy to see Fraser as the 
star of the performance, bui 
that would be wrong. The 
Cocteau Twins’ skill has been 
to fashion a group sty le that 
refuses the obvious points of 
focus. Just as the beat is 
collapsed inw a pulse, so her 
v oice becomes pan of the ebb 
and flow of an evening which, 
like the Cocteau Twins them¬ 
selves. is content jusr to wal¬ 
low* in sound. The experience 
continues tonight at the 
Britton Academy. 

John Street 

bjork 

voted 

Best International Newcomer 
and 

Best International Female Artist 
at the 

1994 Brit Awards 

the album 'debut is available on compact disc, cassette and vinyl 
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MOTORING 
Our friend the taxman 

A powerful influence 
will help to deter¬ 
mine the sale of near¬ 
ly 900,000 new cars 

this year... the taxman. New 
tax laws coming into effect on 
April 7 promise to revolution¬ 
ise the way new cars are 
bought and sold in Britain — 
and at what price. 

Half of all new cars sold go 
to company fleets, but the first 
signs are that ordinary buyers 
will also be able to cash in on 
the huge, change, with more 
choice of many cheaper 
models. 

Britain's new car market 
has been distorted for 20 years 
by the way the Inland Revenue 
has calculated the benefit to 
employees of using a car 
owned by their company. The 
tax levied has been based 
purely on engine size, ignoring 
performance and "extras" 
such as sunroofs and alloy 
wheels..As a result, manufac¬ 
turers were happy to add any 
number of goodies in order to 
attract the company driver. 

The system penalised driv¬ 
ers who genuinely used their 
cars as "tools" of their work 
and those who saved their 
companies money by using 
diesel. Although diesel engines 
are more economical they 
have to be slightiy bigger than 
petrol engines to produce the 
same power, incurring higher 
tax penalties. The rules meant 
that frugality ' and fairness 
were not taken into consider¬ 
ation by the taxman. 

That meant that a district 
nurse who covered 16.000 
miles a year in her -1.8-Ktre 
Peugeot 205 diesel, worth 
£8.000 new. might pay tax on 
the same scale as a manager 
doing only 3,000 miles a year 
in a glamorous £18,000 405 
2-OGRi 4x4 saloon. 

Every time that successive 
Chancellors derided to in¬ 
crease the tax scale to make the 
manager pay. more to the 
Treasury for using his com¬ 
pany car,.the district nurse 
was hit equally hard. 

The Inland Revenue 
thought this was unfair, and 
in Apriilhe system will change 
so that tax is levied on the price 
of a car, not its engine size. As 

New company car rules will cut costs for many drivers 
and help the private motorist, says Kevin Eason 

1994-95 CAR VALUES ABOVE WHICH COMPANY CAR DRIVERS WILL 
PAY MORE INCOME TAX 

Annual mSeage under 2,500 2£01 -18,000 Over 18,000 

Market value up to £19^50 
1993/4 

0crtdiBgG 9S 1933/4 1894/5* 1993/4 1994/5* 

Up lo 1400cc £3,465 £9,900 £2310 E&900 £1,155 pggpp 

1401-2000CC £4.485 £12^t14 £2,990 £12,814 £1,495 £12^14 

0ver2000cc £7^00 £20^71 £4^00 £204Sn £2,400 £20^71 

£19,250 -£29,000 £9,315 £28^14 £6210 £26^814 £3,105 £2BJB14 

Over £29.000 £15^)60 £43,029 £10,040 £43/129 £50120 £43,029 
Sauca iW VrtefaManaawnertBwdcaa *OaUlcriito>Ba*MdiifiidiB area Incur mm ax 

a result, up to 700,000 of 
Britain's four million com¬ 
pany car drivers will pay more 
to me Inland Revenue. The 
new regime, which has been 
hailed as fairer by all sides of 
industry, is simple: die cheap¬ 
er the car, the lower the tax 
liability. 

PHH Vehicle Management 
Services has produced a ready 
reckoner for company car 
users to teD them whether 
their tax bill will go up or 
down on April 7. PHH calcu¬ 

lates that users of a car less 
than four years old in the 
present 1.4 to 20-litre category 
will pay more than the current 
£2990 scale charge only if 
their car costs more than 
£12814. As a result, the district 
nurse in her cheaper car will 
pay less tax. the manager in 
the £18,000 saloon more. 

Ripples from the tax 
changes are likely to spread to 
all comers of the showroom 
and benefit private buyers. 
Manufacturers have been 

forced to review their entire 
ranges, for the first time 
introducing models stripped 
bare of all the fancy extras 
once thought to be vitaL There 
will also be maiiy more value- 
for-money packages on offer to 
private buyers — not just 
company fleet buyers. 

The shake-up has forced 
car-makers into innovative 
thinking so they can offer com¬ 
pany car users either a highly 
equipped small model orabot- 
rom-of-the-range big car at a 

similar price. Users of either 
wifl then face approximately 
the same tax bill. 

Vauxhall is typical having 
introduced a new. entry-level 
model into its Omega, range, 
which replaces the Carlton 
and Senator models (see 
right). Vauxhall knows that 
the ntiddferanking executives 
to whom the car win appeal 
will have their calculators out 
to determine their tax liabflty. 

Ian Coomber, Vauxhall 
sales and marketing executive 
director, says that the conspic¬ 
uous consumption of the 1580s 
will be “buned" on April 7 
because the tax changes wifl 
particularly hit the executive 
car sector with “one hell of a 
big whammy". 

He says: “Executive drivers 
are going to feel the changes 
where it hurts most — in their 
pockets. The market is already 
beginning to see massive re- 
prioritising of choice among 
its customers.'* 

The Omega range will start 
with the Select a model with 
the minimum of frills likely to 
cost about £15,000. Drivers 
who want extras can choose 
from four packs. For example, 
a "Family Pack” indudes three 
rear bead restraints, front 
passenger airbag and 3-point 
centre seatbelt. When the driver or¬ 

ders the car, he or 
she knows the ex¬ 
act cost of the 

model and the extras and how 
it will affect their tax bill 
Private buyers enjoy the same 
dear choioe or the chance 
simply to buy a cheaper 
trig car. 

Mr Coomber says: “We 
know drivers are going to be 
looking very carefully at their 
tax liability now and the 
system from April 7 is com¬ 
pletely transparent There is 
no doubt that the oast of the 
car relates directly to the tax 
cost" 

So the trend of the all- 
pervasive company car. which 
drove up car specifications 
and prices, may now be as 
powerful but in reverse, help¬ 
ing to extend choice and cut 
prices. 

The Omega CDX—a terrific executive car, but does it have enough charisma? 

An alpha minus 
for the Omega 

There was a moment 
when BMW’s takeover 
of Rover was put into 

sharp focus by Ian Coomber, 
Vauxhall’s sales and market¬ 
ing executive director. 

BMW has offered British 
Aerospace £800 million for the 
British manufacturer; Gener¬ 
al Motors—Vauxhall’s parent 
—has invested £720 million in 
developing and launching its 
new Omega range alone: 

The Omega is the replace¬ 
ment for the Carlton and 
Senator models in the UK and 
Vauxhall expects it to lead the 
executive car sector by next 
year. But it should, beware — 
the new model lacks the 
instant attraction that sets 
hearts beating. 

The Omega unfortunately 
goes quietly where the Carlton 
and Senator went before. They 
woe a bit (ike wallpaper: you 
knew it was there but you 
could never remember the 
pattern. They were, however, 
terrific executive cars. 

Now Vauxhall wants Ome¬ 
ga to chafloige BMW and 
Mercedes buyers as well as 
bearing off Rover and Fbrd. So 
there are new engines, a new 
shape and a “V" badge on file 
grille and ... er, I cant 

VauxhalTs 
forgettable 
contender 

. remember much else. The 
trouble with the Omega is the 
same as the old Carlton: Hike 
the car but so Ihtie leaves 
an imprint 

Persuading someone to 
swap the stolid virtues of the 
three-pointed star of Mercedes 
for the new V-badge is a bit 
like trying to convince a Man¬ 
chester United fan that 
Wimbledon play skilful foot¬ 
ball No matter how good the 
results, the rfishrfief reflating. 
There is no disputing tite high 
quality of the test cars I drove 
this week. The interiors are 
comfortable and spacious, the 
load space cavernous and die 
switchgear easy use. 

There are 12 saloons and 12 
estates with three petrol en¬ 
gines — 201 25i V6 and 3.0i 
V6 — and a 25-litre turbo¬ 
diesel derived from the much- 
acclaimed BMW engine. 

Safety and security have 
been made priorities so that 
every model gets a driver's 
airbag ami seat-belt grabbers 

to prevent chest and shoulder 
injuries, with passenger 

and three-point rear 
seat belts available as 

options or standard on more 
expensive models. Every mod¬ 
el has deadlocks, alarm and 
immobiliser and eight-speaker 
stereo system. 

The four-cylinder 20i is 
sometimes coarse but has 
enough for a 130m ph top 
speed, a 0 to 60mph time of ten 
seconds and almost 35 mOes to 
thegaflon on average. 

The V6-engines are much 
smoother and quieter, but the 
3.0i gives little more perfor¬ 
mance to the practical driver 
than the 201 with a 0 to 
60mph time of 83 seconds in 
five-speed manual form, top 
speed of I43mph and 
fuel consumption averaging 
about 31mpg. 

A group of 12 executives 
from big fleet companies have 
been consulted in the develop¬ 
ment of the Omega. The car 
will pass their tests with flying 
colours — but if they were 
spending then- own money 
and wanted a car to impress 
their pals, would they still 
choose the Omega? 

Kevin Eason 

ALFA ROMEO 

1*4 50. LUSM>. J Rev. ml. all 
laavu extras me rod on & A /C 
%GC- T2-000 nilHs hence 
KB.950. OST9 T4CI5K. 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

S3 Coup*. 93 K. Pearl while met/ 
Black Milicr Alarm 17k mb. 
FSH. X22.99S. 0*33- 760000.1 

AUDI 

FOR aU your Audi rmuimnmB 
ring Mturoim HaHey ta Priory 
Part 093* 400999 . 

BMW 

3131 a door. >909. I avnwr. 
51.900. rRMV.c.n, mrultK 
blue. Miter cJotli. usetul narrt 
* Alpine stereo Superb. 
LA.996 Tel- MM 

31BI C dr. 91H 3dk mK dJa- 
Ttnjno black. S/P. Merru. : 
owner. FSH. ImnuKUUIr 
£9.993. Tel- 09] 785 4006 

3181 Lux Automatic. 7D QOO 
rn:lri !sl du condtUnn. raunv 
exlrx. £9.930 OBI 660 12WJ 

BMW 

13W SE 95K Brill Red. ABS 
OBG. R/SC. IninaoP. Wrly. one 
own. £16.960. OM1 886 mi 

32S4 1993. convertible. grey 
mrtullc. 22.009 nils. FSH. M 
pack, body Ul. electric hood, 
learner Interior. CD boat 
changur. Cl 9.850 Tel 0629 
789399 or 0880 86*557. 

3251 SE New MUw- April *91. 
manual, calypso, 21.000 mb 
FSH ♦ BMW g«*raiil(f. fun 
Cw. ESR. oilier mmn incL 
RDS stereo +■ remote toll BMW 
alarm. £14.500 081 949 7464. 

3351 ASH. 91H i new ifiapei. 
granMc/ *W.Tr doth. FSH 
iBMWl CD nuimpUyvr. 50*. 
Dcautirifl fond. |ud £12.995 
Dealer FartWei 0252 252E4 I 

335 H>» SE AIN. L Reg. Metallic 
•liver. Mart leather. cruKc. 
rear rpoUer. 6 rpofcr aOov*. 
under 6K mil 6 *Pfcr Slereo 

• £23.995 ono 0339 833755 

520a 5E louring. 9IK". «li«r, 
FSH. 25K. £17.999 Tel 0952 
835831 _ __ 

KWH SE Od -89. 39.000 mh. (Ml 
lUrtarv. ananl car. £10.995 
Tet 0275 393174. 

7JOISE 89 model. Auto. OeiptiLn 
9rry. 120K bul pcrlecl. aarguln. 
£6.499. MHtfil PX 0895 
835795 7 ggyr  

73W SE 92 K. auto. FSH. Blue 
mrt/hioe. air aim. CD. phone 
A/boq £22.350. OWI 886 171 7 

73SSE -91. 48K. FSH. Mir. A/C. 
runeM spec, quale ninem. 
I1B3QB. 081 806 3156 

BMW WANTED 

S/5/7/8 AO IMC low mUeaor 
models urgently warned by 
PmlHb BMW 0374 328535. 

WANTED BMW 88/93 unto 
45K. JU-4 petal paid Conn 
Lewis Hassop 081 459 0005 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

RENT A Motor Yacht, sleep* lO. 
moored Palmer. Malacca. 
Includes all Ike leys. Chartering 
now &6.QOOPW oei 789 2938 

CLASSIC CARS 

1330 4'i Supercharged Bentley 
'UP Lemons. Forced sale, gen¬ 
uine offers Pristine CM 7a 
812325 or 0474 702116. 

DC CHON BOUTON 1908 oppor 
ituiHy to purchase rare and pen. 
nine car. 12/14 h.p. 4cyl. 5 
valer Double Ptudm 
£21.000. Tel 021 445 1343 

CLASSIC CARS 

BENTIEV MK0 Standard steel 
body. 1948. Inlerastma history, 
recent irsturvOon lev engine 
bodywork a Interior. Unci, all 
new ithr. wood, del afters in 
CTctitmoe for uueresanp 
road/competuion car/roof or 
home Tel 0761 413260 Chris T 

BITTER SC Coupe 3,9 auto 1MB 
personalised plate cumin red 
mavMUa leather nlr/cau cruise 
I turned slip dlft 58.000 mOes 3 
owners nurd and IcsMd 
£10.995 win consider BMW 5 
series in pail ex or exchange 
mane or fan far actons 0457 
874 840 

H » H CLASSICS Coaectors 
Cars and Motorcycles Auction. 
Thursday 24m February, low 
coranWon rates, entries s8U 
accented- Phone 061 7470561X 

JAGUAR e Type 1967 42 series 
1 Roadster. Rco. Fxdi ground up 
restoration undertaken, pnotes 
and bills available. £38.500 
COO Tel 0476 79210. 

MERCEDES 300SE cabriolet 
aido 1953. owned 16 yrs. l yr 
MOT. private Plate. vgc. 
£29.750 Also Damper DBI8 
£4.750. Tck 0225-252652 

FERRARI 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

LE CLASS New Ejorcnove’s fr. 
RJ>. Vogues Irani £699 pm. 
Vague L3.ES fr 099 pm. 
Cherokee SE"5 fr £599 pm. 
Espace's from £699 per month. 
Scoodol b- £899 per month. 
Now avail-due - Low deports. 
Great for new Bum* Kart one. 
No Credit clearance problems. 
OP us NOW on 0333 578391. 

_ 5Hn, 0374 401534 

EVERY M\KF. 0I; CAR 

■ ■■>Qlu«3WrjRtP^t4Sl> 
■Vm Trr-E Tin T I ft 
V.VT.OdStoiUL 
TwF*atjMtB* nBJJQj 1—IHHUW (J OS 
WM% Ji*e«XA I * 

OaMlMlKlIIU 
ElSCLP 

Ml 

S12 TH Lalf 1992. 7.000 ml}. 
wffh Mrt m. wantal 
or BMW wloon tr ndianjr. I 
dm Mtorarm*. OA2S 873-104 [ 

cai oa 
CM 

... VAT ^ 

FULTON 
081-969 9615 

CONSISTENTLY T»« 
BEST BUYERS OF 

MERCEOES-BBfZ, 
PORSCHE, BMW. 

JAGUAR, FERRARI 
ROLLS-ROYCE, LAID 

ROVER 44X4. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

DISCOVRV VS J -92. 10000 
mis. 7 seats, a dr. atr/oon. f uny 
loaded, etc. £16.996. Show¬ 
room condUKm. 0623 739512. 

DISCO VERY TDK a door. 94 L 
air. tree dyle- low pack. Cost 
JC34K. acoepl £21K. Tel 0633 
315781 or 0836 730653 T 

DISCOVERY TDt 3 dr. -95K. 

RAHOI ROWER vogue SE amo. 
Beluga black. 65000 ml*, fun 

spots, kr/coe. Be. Rara exam 
me. £13.980 0742 360264. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

Mim mvn vopoe se. 5.9. 
C Reg. mart. 17.000 mOetv 
men comaned loMsMIa EMaet. 
now3.000mis. SOensnaiP 
IQW-bar £33000:0079 813229 

SMOfNIM LWB. 1989. IOL Uak. 
52/100 mis. FSH. 1 owner from 
new. 3.5 MM. diamond pack. 
off 6 oa rood tyres A wheel*, 
wound trim. Ml bar. ESL 
Phone-£10.960. Q8t 4585993- 

SHOGUN V6 LWB fcutanl 
md/suvor Dec 93 K 17k auio 

coo £23.460 0483 377 BOB P 
0403 763 319 o 0835 536 077 

SHOOtm us auto. LWB. Major¬ 
ca Mack. 93K. diamond a/b. etr 
con. bull barm, walnut. CD. 
FSH. caa^oo. c>7i 476 7440 

SHOGUN LWB TDLJrrg. mack. 
37.000 taoco. extras. Unmaco- 
late £18.900. 0202 483912 

SUBtlftU Legacy Turbo EMM, • 
■93U Buck wm, Hart leather. 
A/C. roof ran*. 7.000 mtJev 

£17.998. OBI 874 B700/071 
510 6435. Private Sola 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

ABSOLUTE keenest Discovery/ 
Range Rouen buyer E-L rag. 
John Pun C8I ho 9751 

GENERAL 

MHO Cooper. BRG. 1994 aaxM 
under warmly. BOO muoa. 
phone + most extras. CLOOO 
QUO. TH: 071 402 8681. 

iMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

WAisitU Toyota AD models. 
88/93 upto 60k Beat Prtxa C 
Lewis Hamsops 081 489 0006 

HONDA 

owe 1.8 VTL 3 dr. J 91. New 
•nape. FSH. osMtva Hue. PAS. 
Gm. e/roof, hmnac. 8JSOO 
mis. £5.999. Tel 061 BB8 32Q1 

LEGEND 13 4 door AdUL L reg. 
Ranwa grey met. twin air 
bags, grey Mae. nr cxm. 1 
owner, 6.000 miles. £26.999. 
mdlcy Honda 0543 606999 
0831 850983 tevesO 

LEGEND CD UPS ML Frost 
WMb. iwtat air hag. alarm. 
£35^60 Tel 0753 575666 T 

max ManuA. 93 K. Red/Uack 
nMv. FSH. 1 owner. Mfh me, 
£46.999. BrtDcBey Honda 0043 
606999. 0831 560982 lev 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

sov 8L8 87. Only 4ik genuine 
mis. Jag FSH. Ahu. comp, ole 
PHrtoe C7.780. 0483 374729. 

FORD 

LOW LOW PRICES 
ON NEW FORDS 

whim; stocks last ror« h.bki ahv hi (,isu;Ario_\ 

JUST 3 EXAMPLES 

Mondeo 1.6 iDo«r 

,£1 

Ford I'rirt on llw mad 

IT2.-W". 

Harl»rlJ Piirt on Ibe rood 

£10,145 

SAVE £2,200 
rO^-* PRICED £144.02 

ft. II scIl InrfcsW 

Escort 1.4 LX .5 Door 

| Ford IVicr no ihr n*ad Hartwrll Prirr on Ibr road 

I U l.T-jr > .. £9.695 

| SAM E £2,030 

* —-- ---—■—| / j t*— ii ^-.rT*-yJ ■ -dvr-rri 

Fiesta Fresco 5 Door 

Ford Prirr on Ibr road Wsrtnrfl Prirr no (hr rood 
£7.250 £6,595 

sam; C-j 355 

yli 

. K.X W1PLE-. _ 
t.nn 1.4 l,X .i Dr • 
2 Imt/JlHII mile, 

Un ffcr iwil prrr 'Wij.llU 
(d-li rh«Mi V) 
Unk Uwr itTMi .Bl 
Uor.Tluiink ICLL’ 
fl|ifiiRuf Kiuel hurluv Pimmy 
.Mju (iiuitUml F'ldiar V^ie) 

w mi 
Iron 1*4 Musk 
Ihir |«saifiM 

I nxvidr. LTi \dniiH frei IT-VILI 
3ir«nah>4 l.nai 
'Itftlrmbififw. Ill M 22 
Oplimel PIT rrrnuun uf IV13 

APR 12.67 
ImUfiliim iMtl. wJ. .J.rt im 

-Ulr-..T .MllH. 'w. Win 1 

I.IMap. ■ ml nPMr. wi Iw 
lftpm.il lllWl. . j.i^U ilS'i HI 

oeverr IS . m4> I ',n.— 

PLUS... LOW 

LOW PRICES 

ON ALL NEW 

FORDS 

Banbury Grimsby 
Chelmsford Horeford 

Dunstable Hertford 

Gar forth London 

Leeds South 

WotKlham 
Wei her bv HARTWELL 

Scunthorpe 

COMMITMENT TO CARE 

JAGUAR&DAIMLER 

XIB34I Ms. *88 P. 44gOOO mis. 
arwc Mem twgnima FSH. mfnl. 
B13«. 071 B33 8936. 

Richard Cound 
BMW in Qniicsf UGl 

3f«2SWa»5K-1—EU95 
SB KUBESJ Hffi ta_ERAS 
3Niounwa.8ai«_pm 

suwktk_mas 
UB9IHMPE2X_DUE 
HUWaBDK--PM 
ctmaoopsD«_raw, 
SE9B6BUWr3B 
SESEJAJW2B-nSb«5 
hfsubw_rna 

s» cope » wmnB«_iSia 
38 ms SnUKOBIB flL_PM 
SSCOMBSU S9LSUB 3K_ffM 
saaaHuwTuc_rues 
SB OF ME W_BAS 
S9 AS TOOK S3UJUPS0 JLPM 
SSSESESLOWnOSL_BUB 
SH SE10IKSI. GBMK_EZTJ995 
SSHSLGMOEX_£30U995 
5«Ba onoo 
73»wsasjw “ 

•^0452)23466 
BdaiiCanUJDW.a^irti. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJ6 3.9 auio. "90 H reg. I owner. 
red. 87b- touerlor. 42.000 nut. 
FSH. £10.000- 0908 695443. 

XJ8 M Aolo, 89 F. ortauc 
mev. Matho- and air. 66.000 
"««. F8H. goad common. 
£9JSa OBBO ZQ0536J 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

NEW RANGE 
ROVERS 

A USO) RANGE ROV51S 

WATFORD, HERTS 
BUSINESS HOURS 

0923 263030 

RANGE ROVER 
9*H) Vagur SEAu* hi FJ 

BUefe/Shmc Looker, Spain 
ADon CD ptoyez. Outer tin 
tfaa, SopognanJ Pnwctigq, Em 
Nmaff IJSO MJta £35^95 
93(K) V«n USE « Atm. 

Plymouth Blm/Dui Sable 
fcnbr*. CD Ptaytc, Tow Pack, 
W50 MEct  -£32fi95 
93(U} Viegar SB 3.9 Amu 
ArtOte Grceo/Gtcy TjmIw_ 

NBm, Many Enm, Ext 
Warty -&&9i 
92(J) I'Psrrt 3.9 Mmmmat 
Ardennes GmatfGrej «4w 
24^00 Milo, FSH, S/Roof, 
A/CornJ, Alarm, Heated 
WSocen  --CO^SO 

DISCOVERY 

W» TUT SXTmvOBitnN 
Green, 2,500 Milea, 5 Dr 
Choice, Tow Pack, Side 
Runnent Nodtc. fbDje 200Q, 
E« Wan,  -O30S 
9XL) HrtZB SOI MompdEcr 
fW. 2^00 M3cv 5n. 
---;- 
PJfJt? VtiS 5 Dr, Bloch, 
S/Spcfc, B/Ra*, aUMMSci 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

ABSOLUTELY the Unmet E-L 
Jaguar Boyer Can Jotm PanneB 
ai Jad Jaguar OBI 860 9751. 

Twn JAGLMA Man BI We low 
mileage Jbgoaea. CM 
Lowe 0574 338635. 

LEXUS 

UEXUG Opine* 4 Utra vs * zjb 
Twin Tamo. New A Uaed 
tutarear 081 303 3389/BP7Q 

Lrmemty 
mndred. 1990 ■ 1994 Any 
ontatwa oei B0C445U 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

m North way (Booth 
For Laxm on MoraafaMa 

and VHnaL 
M L UMOO fen gold. _PQA 
M L LS400 AstnlUrck. POA. 
MIUMOORMarrawMBL 

PCM 
S4LGS300 Bordeaux. _POA 

Contact PMarWfltana 
osiaztnr 

(4p L£XUS 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

ALFMHE Rfnufi 2j5 V5 1964. 2 
owners. FSH. 80k. GGuOOOcom 
TaL- 0761 413360 T 

MERCEDES 

i £ 92 j. Ante addle/ gray 

. £13.750. 0303 369174 

WNtoam ago. tnwbioa. 
ESR. PAS. ABS. £W. RHR. 
44PQO mb. i owner, wedka 
randltton £11500 W 081 776 
6008. M OBI 391 9921._ 

£131500. Tal . 

Wi aOAgto White. 19jpOO 
jjgj* £*4^898 Taf 
0753 578866 T 

I E AMO. 93K.1 owner. FSH. 
ibrBJOOndsto pnBtpecdM- 
Hon £30.990. 0844 831031J 

2O0TE AOW. 93K, 15v. TwiB Nr 

. . ■ owner. lCLSOO 
*■ new SS1.9S0. 0378 
- 7831 IS 

. . H t*B_ 
■a Royal blur/ . ____ 
JNtPmExMatoe ^eof 
tsss%r^m— 

89CL Mack, body atyUag. 
NMp- anoya. ABS. E £H 

Mc^guaraer a wiB- 

naaw Tony pass 849451 

bmt. allava. 1 yn, MOT. 71 

5S»,55^£Jl-7flo" 

%%2'bSRK 
6/Wi.StS 

SSSSmT” 
GOOCB VI H. 

-sSova. 45000 TMa. 
Itnnmctdale. CZ4JSO0. 
0438 684797. 

24 V, 1991 j. Ha tm 
jmftl Rtener. fsi *> 
£28.000. OBl wawnt 

g?-tow nfflaatm. FSH. 1909 C. 
£16.950 061 583 97ST4QIL 

3B0E moot. MMa rtver. an 
opaocl. Man. ER. FSH. is 
O. £15.960.051 653 97tf7 « 

BOO «L K rag. Start rad. 1_ 
fgmwe... rear mam, stoat 
'vorth at extras. lOJXXJ ndles, 
S?!y- T«fc 061 44 
9B46 or 0B36 317559. 

3006* <73 1907 peon BTCT 
mt rood tor lotk mb rm 
^■980Q9Q3 783 3BBevc/V4td 
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WHY DIESEL 9 
There's a stampede away from petrol 

cars So far mis year, one new car in 

four sold has been a dlesef. It's easy 
to see why- 

■ They're more efficient, using on 

average a third less fuel 

■ They hold their value better, 

m some cases saving Ei.ooo or 

more a year in depreciation 

■ They produce fewer exhaust 

emissions than even a catalysed 

petrol car - especially during short 
trips, when a petrol car is at its 

most polluting 

■ Th best modern diesels are 

smooth, quiet, fast and virtually 

smoke-free 

With the government promising to 

increase fuel prices by inflation plus live per cent every year for 

the foreseeable future, there's never been a better time to switch to a 
diesel. 

But which are the best diesels7 And which is the bigger health .threat, 

the benzene and carbon monoxide from petrol cars, or diesef smoke? 
Only Diesel Car. the independent monthly magazine, has thoroughly 

rested virtually ail the diesels you can buy. But as well as tests, we investi¬ 

gate the big issues behind the headlines - like health, pollution and trans¬ 
port policy. In the March issue we've tested the fastest diesel car you can 
buy. and there's plenty more to interest and entertain, it's in the shops 

now. Why not pick up a copy and discover why we call Diesel Car the 
magazine for thinking drivers? 

if you prefer, we'll napprty mail a current Issue post-free by return. Just send a cheque or 

postal order for £2.00 to: Diesel Car. Wessex Buildings. Somerton Business ParkSomenon. 
Somerset TAII 65B. 

A Z J ;j E FOE T H 

MERCEDES 

300 TE RHUIlr aUver/brown 4 
malic. 1980. C. air cond. FSH, 
73 K. ABS. ESR. ndla/cw. 
£14.600 Tel 0491 680613 

32DCE cabOOtaf 1993 L. BK IMk. 
Bhw/mttier/BlIavB. FSH. 
C4d^oa. Tn. 071 976 0777. 

4ZOSC I9SOC blue mrralllc. t 
omTaus owner. C/C. A/C 
E/S/R. C/1— r/c. Alarm. ABB. 
E/D/S. TlBoyi. Mini. 06.000 
InUn. £18^00. 0379 740586. 

4ZOSE H Mlver, Mgh me. AC. 
Ithr. FSH. guar, immac. Mual 
brn. £17.990. 071 370 3043. 

490 SL 1974 SWnal RnL BHga 
KaUwr. ImnucolaM £6.995 
0933 860363/ 0374 636460 T 

SOOSEC AMG 1986 C. (UU AMG 
boenr ku 6 nomakn. lull hwc. 
Htimncr. FSH. £10.993. PX. 
0893 B36790 7 Oav» 

BOOSE SI. It met «rn. valour 
J07K FSH 1 ownr. ww tym 
£4.995. OBI 550 5344. 

550 SEL m.tjiiir biuo/black. 
orry laallwr. '90 C (June). 
FMBSH. MB guarantee la Nov.. 
61K mta. inctudm ASR. airbag, 
and ad complete ocdfloUn. 
Owner oinlaroilnu. £82.850. 
Prttune. Tel OHl 954 9145. 

550 SEC S8 E- nadorti red. ruU 
tpec. FMBSH. nranac cond. 
108.000 miles £14.600. TeL 
0774 696308 icKOceL 

MERCEDES WANTED 

WAmm 190/300/300 + 
Estates Beet Price, mid. CoUn 
Lewis Hassop 051 439 0006 

PORSCHE 

811 Carrera 3 Tanas. 90 H. 
Tanoe Blue. Linen Leather. 
30.000 mis. CO. N/tyrem. Last 
service ILOOO nH £89.900 
0948 76666 or 0831 260369 t 

911 Sat Targa B9 Duantt mn/lds 
Imroon 1 own n/s FSH new 
tyres £19.250. 081 886 1717 

911 Carrera man. 1984. red. 
ESR. EW. 74 jOOO BUS. FSH. 
Lovely cond £12.996. Day 081 
8436171 or ova*081 5404406 

■11 Carrera Soon Coop*. 86 D. 
Black. 125K. n/tyres. FSM. 
•trainer. £12.999. MtoM PX. 
0895 835798 7 days. T 

pnag^.igi.^1 

PORSCHE WANTED 

PRIVATE BUYER Wants 911 
Conor, win, under 40X100 
HUM. FFSH to reernOaL wfl> 
mv aroond £ia.ooo Can Tom 
on 041 332 9980 Day ox 0786 
8SOS98 Eveninos. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

•V G DRIVERS 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LOTUS Elan. SE- Reg 91 H. 9000 
raise*, paonc blue, orrv/rro 
leather. lotu» alarm. One owner 
Kvtno abroad. Knot in norawl 1 
months- P~A. £30.160. Contact 
VjMsal Singapore. (60) FAX 
479 3066 or 4731702. Tct 474 
1638 or 472 1170 

CALI BRA V6 Auto. 93 L. Glacier 
white/ bind. hide, trad)on con¬ 
trol. 6.ooc ranes, ci 7.995. «* 
A A.Oark Ltd 0763 863456.1 

LOTUS BLAH SE. J reg. Radna 
areen. yellow stnpoci leather 
•Mb. 16-000 mliOB. £19XKXX 
061 976 1187. 061 748 6351 

MAZDA RX7 Turbo 11 I989C 
30000 miles black, alarm FSH 
superb condlnan. C&O0O aso 
Tel: 081 -946 6676 home. 

IHXE 1994 Models with 1800 
Enatnas-Alr Boas-New Colour*. 
Available Now. Plus hard tons 
reduced to £595. Inxertor of 
London 081 203 3399/ 8070. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

111 DHN t'S^SS?’ 
wm separace. OBera mvlled. 

0092 fwop 

1 FFW^"” 
Ring Patar 0222 382192 before 

1pm. 0222 512845 niter 2pm 

x Often bivlied 
HUL 1 Tal 081 578 0293 

Mcky (Offleal 
TUT 1D £3000 ono 
lrlJO/ IK Tal 021 526 

4965 

RENAULT 

CUO V1B x roe. Feb 93. 6000 
mis. leather bu. anted Widow*, 
met raid blue, as new. £10000. 
TH 071 456 4984 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 
— 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SPIRIT 87 D. Haney. maoncMU 
P>M ran. lull RR hCHOry. Just 
seevued. 49li PtnalMy (he iln 
CM niMlnMr £26.993. Day 
0923 910436. Eve,/ Wn-IrMK 
081 3071893. 0031 666690.1 

SPIRIT 88 P. m. ABS. Wlndvor 
ran blur, nwanoua rpm Mur. 
FSH. Excelleni copd £28.996 
0435 879000 or OBSO 335531 I 

SAAB 

8000 2.3 H rm 1990. Milo. 
40.000 rah. lux ‘S' pock. . 
while, leather Eaccllmt rond 
£9.980. TeL 071 493 0988. 

ABSOLUTELY Ihr himnl F L 
Saao buyer, call Jrrmu' Smith 
081-422 7297 ol Simply Saab 

TOYOTA 

MR2 L reg. aqua marine. 4000 
into, imrootumer £16.495. Tel 
091 386 0123 

MR2 T Bar. -90 LHD Spanish 
Ptates. New rond. IB.OOOmto. 
£9.000 Q9M 565140. 

MEW TOYOTA'S Fun range 
BVBlIiblA, lllllM—nMf ihi- 
rounto M OOl 3B6Q123 vk for 
John ar Oeorae 

VOLVO 

880 OLT Eatair 1.9. L reg. 6 mUto 
old. Green. 10k mis. Very good 
rami. £17X100 0392 411690 

ESTATES EJtceUenl 7.8 A 9-s 
Wonled A For Bale. Tel: Philip 
0494 672727 (Fax 6727041 T. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

FOR all your vw reoraremcnb 
ring Malcolm Bailey al Priory 
Park 0926 400999 

GOLF GTI I6v Big Bumper 90G 
2SK FSH. dk blue alloys Exr 
cond £6.950. 071 289 8720 

POWER. Osa + Economy. 1992 
KL VWCOU1900. Turbo DleseL 
1 lady owner. 18/300 miles, 
brlghi rad. 5 door. 6 speed. 
PAS. central locking. VAO HI* 
lory. Sony reraoveaMr stereo. 
Covered by a 100.000 mile* 
denier guarantee, superb vehi¬ 
cle. £9-850. Tel: 0702 771771 
Eve*, or 0850 327878 Dey 

MOTORING 
SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

CORNWALL 

IT'S NOT JUST 
A NEW SAAB THAT 

BENEFITS FROM OUR 
CONTRACT HIRE 

Saab Contract Hire is available on selected 

Approved Used Saabs up to 2 years old. 

Ask your nearest Saab Dealer for details 

and a quotation or call our Contract Hire 

Department on 0626 895704. 

HUon Sub, Dracaou Arrow. Fabnaudr 
Tel: 0324 212222 

W (L) 900 St V*. mb. h*y AC TCS IL J31W5 

9J fL) MM S, knob. KX Joy*. IK. _4U.WS 

93 [LJ CSE Era. Le lb* AC. CD. ». JI9.AS 

n(K)C5LPTS, Scanfce. ESR. CL I9K_£15£95 

W (K) CD XS/knumo. AC. O. CD. ipcXltflS 

91 (K)9M SIFT Cot. art Urtm.7K.il 8.495 

*7(K>«CT 145 Cmv.ua Red dam bKC&SW 

90 (G) 900L 3 *. Oocwda. PAS. CL ICE £7.995 
W fG) 900.4 *. Entt&sr P6i.a.tOE.4IKJim 
88 F)900.3 *. Erfec* FSK amaM*. S» £5500 

LONDON 
Currie Mown, Wimbledon Saab 

14 Horded Rud SWI9 

91 (X) 900 S Cm*, m»i Notomc RC 7K 119X95 
91 (U 800 Con*, non. I* Run. PC. Bi J17.995 
92 no ** s Am, J» mn bush. SC 8K CMJS5 
91 019000 SC U4.mm.Whm.lS*. -£13,995 
97 (K)400X5. }*. ran OtxtdX I0K4I12K 
91 U) 900 T It, 3 *. ran Mtt ■Sram BK£ 17.99S 
40(M)9000T.lor.5*1 Errtavs, RCJ8KCI0.995 
91 (14)9000,5*. am toe «Vtm. PC. 7BK XI0J9S 
91 (H)900 FA. Jdr.nonka.BeX«CiSrUtO^K 
90 (H) 900.3dr. nun. tu>- What RC. M. -0.99S 
09 (F) 900i. Sdr. nm.kK.9htf. RC «27_£7.995 

NOW OPEN SEVEN DA75 A WE£K 

TEL: 081 543 4012 

CHELTENHAM 

soli* 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

Cheltenham Sub. Tewkesbury Road. 
Cheltenham.Teh0242 SIMM 

90 (H) 900 Tie. Jar. Htwr Mr, AW_£6.150 
93 (L)900i 5. idr. Wine. AW. ABS. *m, l 16.995 
93 (K) 900 Tl 6S. AC **rm. 5 »_£17,495 
91 (L) 900 V*. Jdr. too. balnaa. ACC4DJM 
89 (G19000 COS 13. t ountr. RH Grry. 3USOLD 

90 (H) 9000 S, I owner. BWhhr. 31 AW 19,495 
91 (K) 9000 COE. Ub EmSau.. CD. ACXI7.99S 
93 (L) 9000 CO Eca. Hum. CD. AW_£|S.75D 
93 (U 9000 cue. Cam Shtf. nr o«n car jU 7.99S 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

1 MANCHESTER HERTFORDSHIRE 
Wdwvn Sub, BwonTuMi 

Welwyn Garden City. Teb OTOT 3MM0 

87 (D) 900i, 1 dw. She---.£5.495 

B7 (E) 900 Turbo. J dr Bionic. 35K-£8.450 

08 (F) 90001, mo. OoavdcAabrttor — £4.995 

81(E) TOOT 165. VWhstljSrjitor wtotf-£4.99S 

18 (E> CDE TLfl T. xxd SyTT^nfeto ixtv £8.975 

89 (G) 900 T 145. OdcaidoAuiher .„... £8.995 

LOW MILEAGE SAAB CARS REQUIRED 
- WITH FULL SAAB SERVICE HISTORY 

KENT DEVON 
FerVwood 5mb, Wood One, Qeever Weed 
Artelord, Trt 0*22 790*00 or 0331 091051 
S9m90«HS,w£SR.texhcr-CB.TWS 
89 to CDSB, suu. Utf-LB.MS 

Sc Davids Saab 
Bcmluy Road. Exeter 

WO INJECTION. Alston.__£5J58 

90 (H) 9000 Turbo, raw. Blue-£9.995 9000 INJECTlCH. hnhm. £8.750 

91 (X) 900 SE, dk»i cl J Tom-£ll.*95 
93 (L) 9000 CDE Eea. AsoMei Ms AUIT.9V5 
91 (U 900 (new thepel, Oon d 2 km£l1.99S 
93 OJ 9000 CS ZJT, Red. SR. T wnrai£l9.995 
93 (K) 9000 C5E ZJT, Aum ACC » -Cn.tn 
UWJAirr PART EXCHANGES-BNB F<MI DETA43 

U5E85USS RWH UJK. 
aoirs L48CE5T SAAB DCMCR 

CO TURBO, hvetoxn_£9.995 
CONVERTIBLES, hs bun_£10.995 
CD INJECTION, Pinton—-113^00 

SAAB SEARCH SERVICE AVAILABLE 
The only Saab Dealer ki dw Sudiwast 

wfth Che B IS750 QiaUty SoixtanL 
TO: 0392 214549 FAX 0392 79591 

SURREY ESSEX 
Bed & CoMD. Epsom Road. West Harder 

Mr. Guildford. Tel: 0403 281000 
BS fE) 900M. S BKk. frWKhee-£5.991 
87 iT 9M0 70 T. ». Emhn,, BhM-£4.995 
09 (F 9000 S. SR. FtwnurWIifrr-- . (4.775 
90 (On 9000* ton. to pack, SEWW. miun_IB,99S 
90 CD 2JH, AEG, lu> pad- Indssn —£9,495 
90 G 9000 2J T. am. ABS. frVfcro_£9,995 
92 0) 9000 CS 2iR KWW, weed. War -£l L99S 
93 (LJ CDE 2JH. AC CE'. Euahpno _£ 14.975 
n OS CSE UL ACC arlna aw. VVInc_c IR99S 
93 (LJ CSE LD Eco. *uu>^uolyimB £31.975 
93 M 900 SE 23 VA tuto K, Sorabe J22.97S 
93 <U CSE L3 T. aua ACC toatcr. SonbcXB.995 
|UST 4 SCLECTIOn FROM OUR LAkDE STOCK 
SUNDAY OPENING 10.00AM - 4.00PM 

Granrr Saab, Brook Street, Bmmgd 
Teb 0277 214161 

91 (LI CS Eco. suio. Ruin. ABS IS_<18.475 
91 (Ll CSE US, non AC. PW. 3T._£17,950 
93 (KJ CDE XOi. rrun. AC CD. Sr_£17.950 
93 OJ 900S LD, Eucdmoa, RC. AW.4r.XI4.9S0 
93 (Ll CD TJk. man. Man. AW. I>_f 16.950 
93^>900SELPT.Eucahoo*.ACCD IWflSjfSO 
91 (K) CS 2-Oi, man. ESR. RC IQk_£15.495 
93 n.) 9001 SE. Lc Mam. RC AC 4K_£ 14.950 
93 fL) 900116V. nun. Imela. RC Ut_£13.950 
90 (H) 900TI6S. dm ESR. 4»_£11,950 
90 to 9000 T SE. ana. ACC ESR. 64*. J.10.950 
90 M CDS 2JL nn ESP. He, 5«_ J.10.495 
90 (G) 9000 T. mev Enter?. RC ABS 45k £9,950 

2 MINUTB FROM JUNCTION M OF THE M15 

GENERAL 

Jicfcilpe 
50f54MARYLEBONE 

HIGH STREET LONDON W1 

MMMiemunemmaflmtow. 
mm i*. fsh. a*«t> _m«oi 
HLvra spavr « ns. n«)i obv 
pubnM. 3BJ«0 ods. RM. KMOM 
MHTIET K B. Bnsm gm/ Woa 
Mhn.1WatVIB.FSL-Z27JML 
MUUAfM IS MkqMV/ V*. *m 
OKs, MMb cond. FSH.-Z2UOOL 

071 935 1124 
i of 40 or* owned 

fi&OOO ls£40u0CXX AD with SB 
tpOagunabeA IbBveerwleed 
Ware mum'™ For an ua to 
date etude UR shone Office 081 
567 6687 Altar nca 0932 
JMina open San VJO-1BJO 

BEBITUEY Turbo R. 1991. Blue 
FSH. 40000 miles. FT sunroof. 
Immaculate condition. 
£54.000. OBI 366 0136. 

MULZANHE Turbo 84 Tndor 
red/bdor. 70X00 miles, recoil 
extensive overhaul £18.950. 
Oianenham (0242) 222268. 

MULZAMIK Turbo 84 Tudor 
rrd/txHgc. 70.000 muw. renotl 
extenstve overhaul £ia.9SO. 
Cheltenham 102*2) 2222S8. 

SILVER SPIRIT Ocean Wue. 
1981 FSH. 39.000 mac*, 
immaculate cond. Regbnatlon 
JC 32. £32X00. 0306 760664. 

SILVER Cloud 11958. rudor any 
over oxford blue, prey hide Inte¬ 
rior. eower stecrlna. eery oriol 
■ml. full hMory. original log 
book, handbooica. loots etc. Ouf- 
BUuutmo example £19.950 Fur¬ 
ther details 0090 682212 
lotnte) 0703 760931 (eves) 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

Public Auction of 
Attractive Vehicle 
Registration 
Numbers. **°2L!b* 

Harrogate 
International 

Centre 

THURSDAY 10th & FRIDAY 11th 
MARCH 1994 

IAta?aiu^^rr:HHxw*«^uarclciBrtmwiiers. ^ 
WmCT FIB IV PV1A You can bU id perxXL by phone ^?4, 
•ir 9« •.■oil. Enry 10 (be .ale and biildise 
are rculr>pbr uol> 5*i order yoara today! 

j 1 MEM 1 ICYR1LI |L1 AMSj 

FAX 0336 416085 
Fur ihr lull lifi oi TrjpuirMitim on ufl-r. [dcaie aw our 

Faa-U-Bark wr»kc. Uhok >oor lu. dial the number 

_ - _ abinr aaJ Birv- "Start" when cvimelrd Y«tf fin uin 

IBACKB dht ?ni:i its: Ihe (all InL 

,-iiiaBvriVeaK »»ini»n*d • 

DOKT OK LAY • iSPLT FOB YOUR OmCIAL 

C*IAL.OCUI TOSAT - FBICC t7 IN:. PIP 

CALL 
NOW 

LB^jpr-«; 
IfiT'-j i\ Vita 

L.V1 'JVL 

•>.: Xm l 

V :rmwlxi; -Sim :i 4ad.3kr «a*Me auih-dtf X ir cul aalBB CjtJi<Drirf[6aS,*l hrxirfkf 
eiro US VuaiLn JVi *.Vrb 

■k Ijivr Cie ronui iUw». ILuTdrlu. 11 jb. Ij»*fTori \ 1 Jfl 1AV 

-TV „■ A. » rrejmlbrCre »»h V-*> 

m ^ 4 He irnr ■* Anthav —_.>4 

,,i 'he nnV.i i julucae lur Ibr nr»I auci'M ul 

.... «... ivoi-M-o 4 not* C.W I^W" 
I .V.- r- It' ■ jxjj-Uj" Im CWA i-Md 1C :i»L* CIA^K 
l1* |!L"'T4U^ Lnr-pasl A l^rJAJL 

_ Ilf. _ -W1 71 *2 

Central Motor Auctions —■ r 

Over 5000 Quality Used Cars 
at Low Monthly Payments 
Any Make • Any Model • Any Colour • AnyWhere 

Hartwell, one of the country’s leading motor groups, hold over 5000 quality used cars in stock nationwide. Dealing with new. used, fleet 
& commercial vehicles we sell and service products manufactured by practically all the major motor companies, including Citroen. Ford. 
Honda, Jaguar, LandRover, Nissan, Mazda, Peugeot, Range Rover, Rover, Toyota, Vauxhall and Volkswagen Audi Group.Given these 
facts, we will most likely have the car of your choice. 

Here are only a few examples of our stock ... If you don't see the car that you want - Still call us! 

Under £6,000 
Cadi Price 

90 H Fiesta 1.1 Popular Auto £4,695 
92 K Metro Quest £4,895 
92 K Metro 1.1 S £4,995 
91J Sapphire 1.6 Classic £4,995 
93 K Nissan Micra 1.0 L £5,495 
93 K VW Polo Genesis 1.0 £5,495 
93 L Mini Mayfair Auto £5,595 
91 H Sierra 1.8 LX £5,795 
93 L Mini Cooper 1.3 £5,995 

Mowiil; 

Payment 

£100 
£105 
£107 
£110 
£126 
£126 
£120 
£130 
£131 

UiidLer £8,000 
92 J Rover 414 SLi £6,295 
93 K Fiesta 1.1 LX £6,495 
93 K Peugot 205 GL £6,495 
91 H Siena 1.8 LX Estate £6,495 
93 K/L Corsa 1.2 US £6,695 
92 J Escort 1.8 XR3i £6,995 
93 K Fiesta 1.3 LX £6,995 
93 L Metro 1.1 S £6,995 
93 K Nissan Sunny 1.4 LX £6,995 
93 K Rover 214 Si £6,995 
93 K Sierra 1.6 Azura £6,995 
93 K Fiesta 1.3 Ghia £7,495 
93 K Rover 214 Sli £7,495 
93 K VW Golf 1.4 CL £7,495 
93 K Rover 414 SLi £7,895 
93 K Astra 1.4 LS £7,995 
93 K Escort 1.4 LX £7,995 
93 K Nissan Prim era 1.6 LX £7,995 
93 L Orion 1.4 LX £7,995 

£135 
£140 
£140 
£140 
£143 
£150 
£150 
£150 
£150 
£150 
£150 
£162 
£162 
£162 
£169 
£175 
£175 
£175 
£175 

Under £10,000 
93 L Orion 1.6 LX 
93 K Cavalier 1.8 LS Manual/Auto 
93 K Escort 1.6 LX 
93 K Nissan Prixnera 2.0 SLX 
93 L Rover 214 Si 
93 K Rover 416 SLi 
93 L Astra 1.4 LS 

£8,295 
£8,495 
£8,495 
£8,495 
£8,495 
£8,495 
£8,495 

£179 
£184 
£184 
£184 
£184 
£184 
£184 

Cash Price 

93 K Rover 420 GSi £8,795 
93 K Cavalier 1.8 Colorado £8,995 
93 K Nissan Sunny GTi 2.0 £8.995 
93 K Peugot 405 Style £8,995 
92 J Rover 820i £8,995 
93 K VW Golf 1.8 CL Auto £8,995 
93 K VW Passat 1.8L Estate £9,795 
93 L Cavalier 1.8 Colorado £9,495 
93 K Honda Civic LSi £9,995 
93 K Mondeo 1.6 LX £9,995 

Monthly 
Payment 

£189 
£194 
£194 
£194 
£194 
£194 
£211 
£205 
£216 
£216 

Under £12,000 
94 L Toyota Carina E 1.6 Xi £10,295 
92 K Mazda 323 1.6 GLXi £10,495 
93 K Audi 80 2.0 Manual £10,995 
93 R Audi 80 2.0 E Auto £10,995 
93 L Mondeo 1.8 LX £10,995 
94 L Toyota Corolla 1.8 GLi Man/Auto £10,995 
93 L Honda Civic VTi Manual £11,495 
93 L Mondeo 1.8 GLX £11,995 
94 L Toyota Carina E 1.6 & 2.0 £11.995 

Others 
93 K Carlton 2.0 GLi Auto £12,395 
93 K Calibre SE £12,995 
93 K Rover 620 Si £12,995 
92 K Rover 827 Si £12,995 
92 J Rover 827 SLi £12,995 
93 L Carlton 2.0 GLi Auto Estate £13,495 
93 L Honda Accord LSi Auto £13,495 
93 K Honda Prelude 2.3 4WS £14,995 
92 K Rover 820 Vitesse £15,995 
94 L Toyota MR2 GT Sport £15,995 
92 K Discovery TDi £16.950 
93 K Discovery MPi £16,950 
94 L Toyota Camry 2.2 GL Manual £17,495 
94 L Toyota Celica GT £17,495 
93 K Discovery TDi £19,950 
92 K RangeRover Vogue Auto £21,950 

£220 
£233 
£239 
£239 
£239 
£239 
£249 
£256 
£256 

£268 
£279 
£279 
£279 
£279 
£291 
£291 
£321 
£340 
£340 
£364 
£364 
£372 
£372 
£428 
£471 

• Free Nationwide 

Delivery Service* 

• Nationwide Road 

Rescue available 

• Privileged customer 

connection card 

• Part exchange 

welcome 

• Comprehensive 

extended warranty 

available 

• 61 point inspection 

on every vehicle 

• Computerised 

vehicle locater 

Typical Example 
92 K 214 SLi 

Call FREEPHONE Now 

0800 99 88 99 

Cash Price £7495 

25% Deposit £1874 
Amount of Credit £5621 

48 Payments of £160.29 

Charges inc. Doc. Fee £40 
(£10 OTP, ISO Arc. Fee) 

Total Amount Payable 

£2112.92 

£9607.92 

[Al Kl m EL L 
G 1 R O 1 LJ F 

APR 17.9% 

COMMITMENT TO CARE 

59 Dealerships Nationwide 
A Q*»alprI^rinn wartnynn" •Abingdun • Banbim • Baib •Birmingham •Rrisiol • Cannock. • Cardiff •Chelnislmil 

-Chester • Coalpit Heath - Crosby • Da Huston • Dunstable -Carfoith • Grimsby •Hereford •Hertford • Leeds • l-ixci ]»■■ »i 
•London • Luton • Manchester • Mansfield • Newport •Nunvfch • Oxford •Scunthorpe -Sheffield * SI new shun- 
•Southampton • South Wham Ferrers -St. Helens •Stafford •Stourbridge -Taunton -Telford • Warnngum 

• Wellingborough • West Bromwich • Wetherhx * Wolverhampton____ 

Rin^cll mtlwfa HartuHl SmnhfieH. Hanmfl OuHn flirt and Ham»cU bird lpiWI»mlv H;inl«ml and 1 nin'«»»»._ 

.. • 

• *• 

•• 

All i:)r.s Mibjivl r«i 
jv.iibhiliiv. 
^ Mainland «iniv 

K\Uuile> No] them 
Ireland) 
4* Finaniv available 
LkctiMfl credit 

broker. Wiiitcn 
i L i j its avaiinhlc nn 

K1.JUIN. Sllllji'il Ul 

status 

•* «/- 1 ^pffT^P 
- SV-'i ii 
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Voracious hunter moves out of its natural territory 
Brian Clarke reports on the 

effects of a predator coming 

inland in increasing numbers 

Few anglers who have 
seen an otter swim¬ 
ming, like water in a 

firmer form, will fail to re¬ 
member the time or place. 
Few who have seen the king¬ 
fisher's dive will not have that 
blue-splintered arrow stuck in 
their eye. Few who have 
watched a stalking heron 
done itself in reflections will 
not have been mesmerised 
and hushed by the sight 

It has always been thus. 
Anglers have long happily 
shared their waters with the 
creatures of the wild. To see a 
natural predator hunting fish 
he might some day himself 
have caught has been the 
highlight of many a fisher¬ 
man's'day. 

And yet there is growing 
concern in the angling com¬ 
munity at the arrival of a 
different predator in disquiet¬ 
ing numbers. Cormorants are 
normally birds of the estuary 
and the cliff and their usual 
diet is sea fish. Recent studies 
suggest that the birds have 
been increasing their num¬ 
bers by around 20 per cent a 
year since, by the stroke of a 

pen. they were given protec¬ 
tion through an European 
Community (EC) directive 3 
years ago. More to the point, 
studies also suggest that the 
cormorant is increasingly be¬ 
coming an inland bird. 

The reason for anglers' 
concern is obvious. Cormo¬ 
rants are far more voracious 
and efficient hunters than 
freshwater birds and they 
have a much wider territorial 
range. An individual adult 
will eat around lb lb of fish a 
day and much more where 
the pickings are easy. 

Whereas herons and king¬ 
fishers are glimpsed one by 
one, cormorants in their doz¬ 
ens and sometimes scores are 
now to be found on the largest 
fisheries stocked with coarse 
fish and trout, which have 
been nurtured or paid for by 
anglers and fishery owners. 

In recent years, there have 
been increasing reports of 
catch and stock collapses on 
angling waters that have cor¬ 
morant roosts dose by. Al¬ 
though there is little statistical 
proof, there is anecdotal and 
circumstantial evidence. 

This rainbow trout probably cut by a cormorant was taken from the Chew Valley reservoir, Somerset last year 

Dr Bruno Broughton, a 
well-known fisheries consul¬ 
tant has information on doz¬ 
ens of sites where cormorants 
appear to be having a major 
impact on angling. On one 
coarse fishery near 
Newcastl e-upon-Tyne. there 
was evidence suggesting that 
a colony of 50 birds may have 

accounted for four tons of fish, 
or SO per cent of the entire 
stock, in a matter erf months. 

Stewart Canham, who runs 
a fish farm near Zeals, in 
Dorset is one of many small- 
fishery owners troubled by 
the birds. When he performed 
an autopsy on a cormorant 
found dead near his holding 

ponds, he discovered 11 size¬ 
able trout inside. He believes 
that the bird was so heavy and 
gorged that it had been un¬ 
able to fly. 

Such stories abound, but 
they do not provide a work¬ 
able measure of true cormo¬ 
rant numbers, or of the scale 
of any problem. It is because 

of this that the Association of 
Stillwater Game Fishery 
Managers (ASGFM) has 
commissioned direct re¬ 
search. It has asked the 
Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust 
to assess existing cormorant 
populations and the damage 
being done to commercial 
trout fisheries. The National 

Rivers Authority (NRA) is 
repented to be undertaking 
research of its own. ' 

There is an irony in the fact 
that the bird is protected at aUL 
The cormorant has never 
been a threatened species in 
Britain and. until recently, its' 
numbers were always con¬ 
trolled. 

It was simply lumped into a 
group of other birds given 

. specific protection by an EC 
directive in 1979. It was 
included because the thrust of 
the directive was to give 
common protection to &xuvid<' 
ual speaes throughout the 
community and because there 
was some concern for specific 
tree-nesting colonies of cor¬ 
morants on the European 
mainland 

That protection was en¬ 
shrined in tbe Wikilife and 
Countryside Act of 1981- It is 
since that Act that cormorant 
numbers have visibly in¬ 
creased and more birds have7 
been turning inland 

It is inevitable that the 
cormorant issue finds two 
dedicated groups of conserva¬ 
tionists, the anglers and die 
bird-watchers, an opposite 
sides. However, as the debate 
and the search tor a quanti¬ 
fied statement of the problem 

on. several points are 

The first is that cormorants 

are much more visible 011 
inland waters than ever they 
have been. The second is that 
fish with deep slashes typical 
of the damage done by the 
cormorant's hooked bul. are 
taming up regularly in an* 
glen’ catches. 

A third point is that if a 
dear problem is shown by the 
studies the ASGFM has initi¬ 
ated, then the balance m 
nature, whereby predator 
numbers rise and fall in direct 
relationship to the availability 
of prey, cannot be expected to 
put the matter right 

Modem trout fisheries sur¬ 
vive by providing fish fear 

. anglers to catch. As soon as 
declines in stock levels appear 
to be reflected in catches, so 
more fish have to be intro¬ 
duced to keep anglers coming 
back. So prey levels an these 
waters cannot toll to the point 
where cormorants themselves 
will suffer. 

On coarse fisheries, which 
in the main rely on natural re¬ 
stocking, the Newcastle expe¬ 
rience could be repealed time 
and time over, as cormorants 
move on from one denuded 
fishery to another. Such a 
situation would be unaccept¬ 
able to exmservationists of 
many colours. The outcome of 
the WWT and NRA studies— 
both due later this month — 
are awaited with interest 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE ELECTRICITY ACT 1989 

THE ELECTRICITY (APPLICATIONS FOR LICENCES 
AND EXTENSIONS OF LICENCES) 

REGULATIONS 1990 
TAKE NOTICE Dal MMUM EkcUcBy gk has lor aa BBnnluu to mar Pilnif 
EkKtrictty Supply licences In Engbnd and wales and Scotland In the tallowing (one 

1. PnQ name to Bw woOcaai 
midlands electricity pic 

2. Address of tha applicant or. la tbr cam of a body corporate. Dm ragnend v principal office. 

MUCKUCMM KOI. 
HALESOWEN. WEST AflDLANDS B6S 8BP 

3. Who* me applicant bi company, me Am names of the current tMrtrtnrte and Die company's 
regain cfl manner: 

BRYAN SYDNEY TOWNSEND 
MICHAEL. ALAN HUGHES 
GARRY WILLIAM DE0C 
ROGER DAVID MURRAY 
PETER LAWTON CHAPMAN 
DR JANET MORGAN 
GARETH DAVIES 
FRANCIS CHARLES GRAVES 
JOHN MITCHELL NEOX 
MIDLANDS EXLGIHKJI Y Me nuUtercd m Entfand No 2366928 

4. Who* a ImhHnp of 20 par cent or more or the sham of an appMcam Is ImM by a body 
corponm or MctnenMp or an ndnoorpanted aMoaaMaq anrytOB on a trade or hmncM *>tm 
or wimon! a view m pram. Dm nametsl and addrawes) or me tralderta) at such shares shall be 

NOT APPLICABLE 

& Desired daw iron «MD Dm Dcence ummiShh) Is to lake and. 

I APRIL 1994 

6. A sufflrtani dracnpDon adeqnaMy SMIMig Dm nature and munMun or dm mnDa 
Intended In be suppHod.uepwtetyidaalB'lBBWhualwswBhln the poMWhawtupedtled hi and 
lo Dm extent Branded W nsrsqrpuli 7 baow. 

ALL PREMISES IN ENGLAND AND WALES AND SCOTLAND OTHER THAN THOSE 
WHICH. DUONG THE FRANCHISE PERIOD. HAVE A MAXIMUM DEMAND AT OR LESS 
THAN THE FRANCHISE LIMIT IN TIC AUTHORISED AREAS OF THE FOLLOWING 
PUBLIC ELECTmOTY SUPPLY COMPANIES TOGETHER WTTH SUCH PHtMBES AS 
MAY. FROM TIME TO TIME. BE SPECIFIES BY THE DIRECTOR (WITH THE APPROVAL 
OF THE SECRETARY OF STATES FOR THE PURPOSES OF PARAGRAPH S OF 
CONDITION 2 OF THIS SECOND TIER SUPPLY LICENCE. 

EASTERN ELECTRICITY pie 
EAST MIDLANDS ELECT KKJTY sic 
LONDON ELECTRICITY Me 
MANWEB ate 
NORTHERN ELECTRIC Pic 
NORWB9 pie 
SEEBOARD Me 
SOUTHERN ELECTRIC PK 
SOUTH WALES ELECTRICITY pic 
SOUTH WESTERN ELECTRICITY pic 
SCOTTISH HYOBOELBCnDCTTY Me 
SCOTTISH POWER pic 
YORKSHIRE ELECTRICITY GROUP Me 

fW&xUcaW 
shown m me hum 

I number oT ia mim* Intended to he supplied 
1 wn the mnpfe energy fimoal to 

7. uJ Sotted to 
In «adi pewsr in 
ae sappued and 

IW IT Dir dace to naraptetoi 5 snore bon or after I Aprs 1994 Rian only Power Braid A duU be 
completed and IT the said date la oner after l April 1998 then ttusponwpti shafi cease to have 

Apyigar uuxlmum Energy iGwni to 
aa supplied 

NONE 
<A) NM 
O.IMW H 

IB) Exceeding O.I MW 
but not exceeding 1.0 
MW 

8. A mooWOon of Bw system of electric Unes and aeddeai ptani tar means of wMdi Bw 
apsllcaal toteadb to supply etectndly. IndJcaang which Ptwd and tows an to be constructed 
and which are earning mam bm Unco, and totter MenDfytnp any pans of Owl system wMeh 
wo not be owned by or othowbe to Bw wnuitoi or cwm of tbe awBcanl 

ANY PREMISES IN THE AREAS IDENTIFIED IN PARAGRAPH ft WILL BE SUPPLIED WITH 
ENERGY usage THE SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC L><CS AND ELECTRICAL PLANT 
BELONGING TO ETTHEH THE COMPANIES IDENTIFIED IN PARAGRAPH 6. THE 
NATIONAL GFDO COMPANY pic OR AN AUTHORISED ELECTRICITY OPERATOR. 

9. A stetegama of Die extent Of any) to wMen the xppocanl cenohten R necessary for 9own 
under Schedule 3 fcnwpiDBOty anxiwwon at land we) and muter Sdwdole 4 loOier powers del 
to Bw Ad to be fpvea through the Bastes tar winch tw te applying. 

THE APPLICANT WILL CONTINUE TO REQUIRE ALL THE POWERS UNCER SCHEDULE 3 
AND UNDER SCHEDULE 4 OF THE ACT. 

PUBLIC ELECTRICITY SUPPLY LICENCE: GRANTED ON 26 MARCH 1990 
PRIVATE ELECTRICITY SUPPLY LICENCE (ENGLAND AND WALES* GRANTED ON 28 
JLtffi 1990 
PRIVATE ELECTRICITY SUPPLY LICENCE CSCOTLANDr GRANTED ON 29 JUNE 1990 
ELECTRICITY GENERATION UCDCt HELD BY CENTRAL POWER UMTTED TWHOLLY 
OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF MEHfc GRANTED ON 36 MARCH 1990 

MM aim pemmr PIC have Indued copies at mam to support of nwo appnranon to WOOU 
detainers In England. Who and Scotland These maps are avaootoe tar iiniwcttai py the 
poddc bwween llkOO am and d-OO am an any worting day at the Regional Offices of DM Office 
of aoctrtdty RcCRdanoa tooted to Eatosnd Watos and Bctotaiwl 

H C HAMILTON. COMPANY SECRETARY 
MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY pic 
MUCKLOW KILL HALESOWEN. WEST MIDLANDS 862 BRP 

IN THE HKjH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

COMPANIES COURT 

No. 00657 of 19W 

IN THE MATTER OF 

MAXWELL FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED On AdaUlRnKioni 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT IMS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that bjr an Order dafid T7i!ifttwary IWJ, made in fte ahwe nuito. tie 
Coon has directed a Meeting to be ecnaencd of Ur Scheme Crrrfoon lit defined a ihc Scheme of 

Amogemca! bcretiLifiH mentioned) of the above-named Coctjacy (befeiaaftcr caOcd The Canproy1*) fer 
the pprposc of coaufereig and. if Ibcogbt fiL approval; (wida or Whom naxSIscxicc) a Scheme of 

ADBDgenKCI propoxd to be made between the Ccrapanj and its Scheme Ocdinwi and dm mcii Meeting 

wtUbcheMB No. I Utodm Bridge. London S£19fJLa 11 Lm unThenda). iTiMveh 1994. jtmfcicb 
place and tone all well Scheme Creditor! ct rwjocacd to aacfld. 

Any pawn axilled to attend the said Msaaegcan obtain oopn of the pntpouLfog aSdnetccaC Amajjnacri 

coder icctra <23 of llxCotapirota Art 1985 fflcrptotiOT saari^reqrnrgii 10 be terra shed 
pennant to section 426 of Ae jbcac-tnenEnncd Aa and the text of ifae Proposed Scheme j and a fpns of 
proxy froia Price Wjiertraise (Ref JGP1 No. 1 London Bndgs, London SEI 9QL dinm^ osml hrriccss 
hoin m any day (Otba than a Saturday. Sunday or Bask Holiday I prior u flic day appointed for the uid 

The md Scheme Creditor) may vote mpenos at ndi Meeting or they nzyuppwa another person. ®hether 

a Sdicmc Creditor or dol ai Ibeir proxy u anend and vote in ifaeir ptace. To be valid, foRM ef proxy cnai 
be lodged with tbe AdminijtniOR of die Company W fticc Waterborne (Ref JCTl. No 1 Louden Bridge. 

London SEI 9QL.no ImerihaB 11 in. oo Tfcmday, I7tb March iVMtaLifaoi to lodged, they nay ee 

ubanitcd K tbe uid Meeting. By the end Order, the Coon has appointed JoBUfum Gay Amhony Ptuibpt 
or. faling km. Andrew Mart Homan or. Cuiing turn. Alan Rae Qainel laaBeam m act w Qvamnan of die 

=ud Meeting and Im directed iJw Owr*un (o report the iwoR ibeirof to (be Cjutl 

Tbe cid Scheme of Arrangement win be adject to the sataequent approval of tbe Caun 

Dated tha ISJtb day of February 1994 
fence Rose. 
SoEchor ip the Admiinaatan of the Coonpoy 

Bank of America Horae. 23 Gsmoo Street London EC4M SSL 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
ALAN PAINE 1WALESILMBTED 

an Mnmnuu 
Nonas K HEREBY COVEN 

pursuant to a* 3.9 of Bw Mol¬ 

ar aw Creditors at Alan Pitas 
(Walesi LbiWBd wm be hem at tbe 
oBIcn of Prtoa Watefbeuan. No 1 

on Bw am Oxr at Manm 1994 af 
11.00 
wn be areaiAied to Bw maaOng 
and Bw oppoiTuully otven to etoel 

to 

A enetour win be enDDod to «N* 
« nw rue snug only tr Malts ta 
wrreng or Bw debt aabnsd to be 
doc to turn by me lownyHn 
been gruvn to Bw a.fciH.,1^, Mia. 
nmnnato 1 London BrMtea 
London SEI 90L do tttr than 
12.00 noon OB Bw budneoa day 
before Bw dw mad tar llw mote 
tog, and the dtts hn« bson adnto 

accosdaooa wtm Bm 
la 1906. 
ale daw m par- 

. . a tony 
betodgad w*h nw adadn- 

tf poastbie 
A 

to vote only to 
respect of the balance Of anyj of 
Ms data dedPCBnp the won af 
Ml security as eamnMcd to Mm 
OedBors wtjo are wholly oecvswd 
bi mi to be i iiiii uaf*etl 
Or to vole. 
Doted Bw IHi day of February 
1994. 
A J 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DTVnaON 
No. 001(36IS of 1993 
DM THE MATTER OF 
STENA (UK) LIMITED 

• and . 
M TIE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1966 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

that me Order of me HMCaun 
of Justice tOuMoy Bis wow) 
■toted 2GOl January 1994 &m- 
nrmtag Bw roduettan of nw capi¬ 
tal of nw dsn Company non 
CMD23.001 to E6M3L30alO 

i me Mhue approved tv Bw 
Court shmstag wnh mspari to Bw 

Mnl of tbe Oxnpany as altered 

Bw above-meidteBcd Ad were 
regtotared by the Ropjoir 
Companies op 7m 
1994. 

( 19m day of February 

NORTON ROSE 
FO BOX 670. 

London EC4V 6COL 
Ref AXM3/A3/Vldl7B9 

r me aimer mmw 

W THE MATTER OF 
C MABBL-TT & SONS LTD 

AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE _IS HEREBY OVEN 
Burt a uiescuio of the crfdlias of 
Bw above named eontoj cm 
vensd under me pmstotom of 
S 90 of me tnsorvencf Ad I TOO. 
and twM on 8 February 1994. L 
Mefvyn Johan Gwtcr of Carter 

No. 00922 of 1994 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

IN THE MATTES OF: 
BtSHOPSCOURT FINANCIAL 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 19BB 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 

Ma Psttnce 
or February 
Hor Mapoamt Hlcn anal of Joe 
Her tar the contbuHon of Bw 
eapceOalton of me ttoara Pro- 
Btol Account of Bw abuse- 

AND NOTICE l_ . 
GIVEN OtM the odd pettooa to 
dtraaed to be beard before Mr. 
nagtouar Bisclday at pc Royal 
Gourta at JnMot Sms) lundon 
WC2A 2LL on ews.su. ma 
2nd day of March 1994. 

ANY Creditor or SbaetesoMer 
of me pH Otopw datortos ta 
oppose me Batons of re fbdii 
tar the conniiilbBtoi of Bw said 

Share PraraiuiB 
tha 

tone ol lha hoarng m person or 
by annual tar that purpose. 
a copy of Pic ated Punnai wf be 
tarnished for BQr anOh person 
■euulrtnd me stone by me under- 
i—noned enbttoors on wnmm 
of Bw i tauUtoJ chaise tar me 

DATED mto 17th day or 
February 1994. 
David Cohan h Oalasobel 
23 PcnHnrlr Sheet 
Loudon WTM 6HT 
w apena/aaa_ 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVER 
to 

taiMtate i 
Nature 
Con tractors. 
Trad* 
Hon 23. 
Dow or, 
trance Wctorata) 
1994. 
Name of Herman. 

NOTICE «_ HEREBY OVEN 

nsohencr Act 1986. Ihul a meet- 

563. 301 
Boor I, London W2 fiLF. 
cw horn of lO.OOam to d.OOpna 
oa Bw two tiimm ii dun preced¬ 
ing the MaeBng of CPadPon. 
Dated mto 10th February 1990. 
I Wa 

WPVto HP Louden. NI9 5LX! I 
W33 doty JWbtaSed Lloiadasor or ' 
Ow company. 
M J carter 
owed mis dahe oar of Ficrcery 
1994 

no oca 30 or 1994 
IN THE HfCH COURT ! 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVTSION | 
COMPANIES COURT 1 

IN THE MATTER OF 
UCLAND INTERNATIONAL ate 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN 
mac a Pnnson 
fay of 
Hrr M 
*» lor the noflnadw of me 
-eeuenoo at capttai of me above 

Commny tan 
C14.aa>.Ooo to SAB12J192.SO. 

AND NOTKX B FURTHER 
3iven mat on rate tatoMau to 
tonseted lo w tam'd before Mr 
Beomrai Boduor aa the Ravel 
Cowls of JasBae. Snm. London 
WC2A 2LL on Wednesday me 
2nd door of February ]99«. 

Any Qrsdltor or taiarenoldbr c»f 
Bw mid Company Ccsrtna to 

RE. TOWNSEND HOTELS 
UMTTED 

AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9B6 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN, 
pmuani to SectJon 98 of The 
tasohmar Act 1906. (hat a Meet¬ 
ing of lie OwWui of me abuse 
named Ooman-iy wfll be brfd el 
Rynewa Moal House. Arasnda 
Way, Plymouth. PU ZHJ. on 
Tuesday Be 8th March 199*. at 
irdodMUsne 

for the lunfti lutfBou or the sefid 
reduction or share captsal mould 
appear af the thae or me isnlw 
to person or by Counsel tar mat 

A espy of the *edd “MW an Ml 
be fumtohM lo any such panes 

P* 
■woesl or uw regotatod charge 
tor (he nme. 
Dated bus ism day to February 
1994 
McKenna a Go Of MUD Houae. 
ICO AiCerscce Rro«L 
Loadon IDA CD 
Goncnccs far 
Ustaod tntenaneatol pte_ 

lUOTK* TO THE CREOmORS 
OF (HAtttET UMXTSD 

-JN UOUtDATKBO 
The teen) Lxiddatarmof Chauresf 
Llninsd gtse oodce under the pe 
them of Rule :IJ« (he tenot- 

tobe aai Interim dhrtdeod to 
Bw utoRind creditors cf me 
cvmpao eraai four rnonoa of 4 
Morcii 1994 
Creditors who lane not abrao 
dtmevo. must traf dataOs 5n ssrB- 
mg. cf snv Gang agaoni the coo 

' to Or- won PacMaaorf 
Dmankar Mohan Goan and CeCs 
Graham Bern to Prtc* 
Wateraouse af to Hndn SJowL 
■« AJbatrL Herts Ail inc rrr a 
March 1994 which btho lasidai 
for vaPrnCtlna etobns A mater, 
who does not irJUte a dalin bv 
(hat dale. MB pal be (ncRMCd m 
the oroocaod Ifuarun dhtttbuBan. 
DM Goan 

dunrKtauBWHfASetoa 
Co . Trrr»o« House. 106-193 Mpb 
Road. GWA Eon. ICI I JO. 
IKwta [200 jlsl and 4.00 
b.eel as troa Friday * 

I4di day to February 

HAWK STRUCTURES UMTTED 
lo Adjuuiunur 

REGISTERED 
2591*76 

NATURE OF BUSMSK Some- 
turn Steal Wort CiwtaaWP 

TRAEE GLASSCTTCATPON: S3 
DATE OF APROINTMEKT OF 

ADatlNtaTRA-rTVE RGBIVnSi 
ICCi Feoronry i«m 

NAME OT POISON 
APPODfTTMG THE AEMDNK- 
TRATTVE - 

ANTHONY LAWRENCE 
AEMDOSTRATIVE 

'OFJTCC HOLDER NOS 2300 A 
6te9i 
to Booth wme. 

Affisarah Way. 
Waterside, 
losndpu Cl4 9SN 

nsiswaiorr trading 

10 February 1994 

NOTKX S HEREBY GIVEN 
gcrwsa ts Semen 96 of the 
hwotvency Act 1986 Bw a meet- 
mg of tbr ocdBhn to tbe above 
RSSMC cmCMUO' wg be MM n 
4>* ©cnees to Leonard curbs A 
Cd. ntuadsd al Jo Cocwne 
Trrrace »2no rioarL LeuM WB 
6LT. oo 21st February 1994 to 
11 OO toe toe Mssm pwWul 
in Steem 4B to sen. 
A an of MHn and srl trains to 
the shove nxuaurate unWan 
Osa be bsspsessd to me toTKas to 
Leonard Caros A Co VO Ben 
S6S. SOtasanofM Terrace, and 
noon Liatdes. wiVMvne 
me hours to lO ram to AjOlteB 
on the hrt tnidw ten toocM- 
togcw Meeting to Owntan. 
Dated tms ioth February 
1994 
I WALDMAN 

LEGAL PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE CALL DEBRA GYNN 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or FAX: 071-481 9313 

Chinese aim for 
fast marathon 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

THE NutraSweet London 
Marathon on April 17 will 
include whai should prove to 
be file strongest field assemb¬ 
led for a women's marathon. 
The announcement yesterday 
that Lisa Ondiekt the Austra¬ 
lian who holds tbe New York 
City Marathon course record, 
will compete, strengthens the 
opposition to face China's 
powerful squad. 

David Bedford, the 6lite 
field director, could not be 
accused of overstatement 
when he said; “The women's 
field is sensational” Ondieki, 
twice the Commonwealth 
champion, an Olympic silver 
medal-winner and the fifth 
fastest woman on record, is 
one of the few athletes 
undaunted by the word from 
China that Wang Junxia. 
Zhang Linli, Zhang Lirong 
and Ma liyan are looking to 
record fast times. 

“We have not given much 
thought to the sights in 
London, they are for tourists; 
we are coming to run fast.” 
Ma Junren. the Chinese quar¬ 
tet’s coach, told Bedford. The 
women’s field will also include 
Katrin Done, of Germany, 
who will be seeking her third 
consecutive London win, and 
Renata Kokowska, of Poland, 
a three-time winner of the 
Berlin Marathon, who set a 
course record of Zhr 26min 
20sec there last September. 

Wang, the most celebrated 
of the Chinese, has run two 
marathons, but despite world 
records at 3.000 metres and 
10,000 metres, has yet to 
complete 26 mfles 385 yards 
with the speed of Ondieki-s 
best of 2hr 23min Slsec. Wang, 
the World Cup champion, 
recorded 2hr 24min 7sec last 
April In Tianjin, one of three 
women's marathons which 
might claim to be the best so 
for. Six Chinese broke 2hr 
26min in that race, but none 
were inside 2hr 24mm. 

The 1984 Olympic marathon 
brought together the four lu¬ 
minaries of women’s distance 
naming of the Eighties — 
Joan Benoit; Grete Waitz, 
Rosa Mota and Ingrid 
Kristiansen — but. for perfor¬ 
mance, there is nothing to 
compare with the 1985 Chica¬ 
go Marathon, when Benoit. 
Kristiansen and Meta all beat 
Zhr 23min 3Qsec. however, 
Carla Beurtkens, who was 
fourth, was a tong way be¬ 
hind No sooner had the 
Chinese squad been con¬ 
firmed for London than the 
task began of organising what 
Bedford described as “a Chi¬ 
nese section on the course". 
London’s Chinese community 
will be encouraged to turn up. 

Full results of the 
NutraSweet London Mara¬ 
thon. will be published exclu¬ 
sively in 77ie Times. 

Hightown head 
for bumpy ride 

By Aux Ramsay 

MAGGIE Souyave knows 
that mirades never happen in 
sport, but today she lives m 
hope as she takes Hightown 
into the European indoor 
dubs women's hockey cham¬ 
pionships in Germany, know¬ 
ing that with tbe home side, 
Russelsheim. and Beilin, to 
contend with, a gold medal 
will take a lot of winning. 

Last month. Souyave took 
the England Under-21 team to 
Spain and the European in¬ 
door internationals and, after 
a poor first day. managed to 
instfl in her young players 
enough self-belief to fight back 
and come home with a silver 
medaL At dub level, the same 
result is not impossible but it 

•is not gang to be easy. 
In Britain, indoor hockey is 

still the poor relation to. the 
outdoor game but Tor 
Souyave who, now 40, is 
working double shifts as a 
player and a coach, indoor has 
as much, if not more to offer 
“It's a tremendous spectator 
sport,” she said. “It epitomises 
everything you lex* for in 
hockey — the skill, the pace, 
and the power — and irs 
always a pressure situation 
that exposes all the skills and 
the failings." 

Nobody has ever beaten the 
German dubs indoors and 
with Russelsheim, champions 
in 1991 and 1992, in their 
group, Souyave knows 

Hightcrwn "5 ride could be a - 
bumpy one: “At least it keeps 
us apart in the semi-final and I 
knew we’ve prepared weO 
enough to get that for," she 
said. “Last year, we won the 
bronze and this time our 
objective'must be to reach the 
final and do the ultimate: 
crack the Germans.” 

Although the German sides 
are famous for their clincal 
finishing from set-pieces. 
Souyave feels Hightown can 
match than' in open play. 
“We’ve got as near to them as 
anyone has.” she said. "You 
have to believe that luck plays 
a part too, and we have to win 
it if we are to go hack next 
year, which is incentive f 
enough.” 

While Hightown are away, 
other premier division dubs 
will be in action. The top three 
dubs — Ipswich, Leicester, 
and Slough—have the chance 
to puD away from the pads 
with relatively easy matches 
against Clifton. Ealing, and 
Cbebnsfonl respectively. 

After the mid-season break. 
Slough secured a 40 victory 
over Clifton last week- Fbr 
their captain, Karen Brawn, it 
was their best performance for 
a couple of years. Now she 
feds they are on a roll and the 
title is again a possibility: 
"We’re onfy two points behind 
now, which means irs all up to 
us." sl» said. 

WIN A SPORTING 
HOLIDAY FOR TWO 

IN ANTIGUA 
This spring you could be in the sun - watching the 5th Test 

The Windies 

Tour has started 

in earnest - and 

every ball of 

every one-day 

international and 

Test Match will be shown, 

exclusively, on Sky Sports. 

The Times has teamed up with 

Sky Sports and their official 

broadcast sponsors Whitringdale 

and JVC to offer Times cricket fans 

chance to 

|lff| "win a luxury 

W W holiday for two 

in Antigua with tickets to the Fifth 

Test match and £500 spending 

money. Plus runner-up prizes of a 

JVC satellite system, subscription to 

Sky Sports and a host of limited 

edition Whittingdaie cricket 

merchandise. 
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Wattana 
keeps his 
nerve to 

sink Davis 
JAMES Wattana held his 
nerve under intense pressure 
to beat Steve Davis 5-4 on a re¬ 
spotted black in the quarter¬ 
finals of the International 
Open In Bournemouth yester¬ 
day (PhD Yales writes). 

wattana lost 6-1 to Davis in 
the seno-finals of the Regal 
Welsh Open two weeks ago 
and. when the six-time warid 
champion fought back from 4- 
3 down to lead 58-35 in the 
deciding frame with only 
three colours — and therefore 
18 points —available, a repeat 
victory looked certain. 

However. Davis foiled to 
escape from the third snooker 
Wattana manufactured on the 
blue and the Thai then 
cleared blue; pink and black 
to level at 58-58. A tense 13 
shots were needed on the re- 
spotted biack before Wattana 
potted it into a middle pocket 
after Davis had missed a dear 
opportunity to sank it in the 
opposite middle. * 

Wattana, who avenged a 10- 
2 defeat by Davis in the 
British Open final last year, 
meets Stephen Hendry or . 
Alan McManus in the semi¬ 
finals. 

John Parrott, the world 
No 2, readied the semi-finals 
of a ranking event far the 
fourth time in six attempts 
when he emerged from a 
scrappy contest to beat Joe 
Swafl. from Belfast, 54. Par¬ 
rott without a tournament 
success since the Dabai Clas¬ 
sic 16 months ago, did not 
experience the anxiety felt by 
Davis and Wattana. He domi¬ 
nated the final frame and wfll 
now play Jimmy White or 
Neal Foulds today. 
f*SUt.TSfc Quatapinabc J Waitam tnia0 
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Oxford University think-tank aids preparations for Boat Race 

The Oxford University crew is using advanced starting line-op are undergoing intensive their coaches an opportunity to bold extra pressure on students and his biggest change to David Ismay and Adam Pearson and. in the 
technology to aid its attempt to capture die training in a purpose-built indoor tank which training sessions when a hectic timetable the “Oxford system" would give students more hunt row. Christian Mahne, left Kingsley 
advantage in die Boat Race next month (Mike simulates river conditions at their Iffley Road predudes a trip to die river. Oxford's coach, time for their studies. Pictured above are, in the Poole. Hany Macmillan and liam Halligan. 
RosewdJwrites). Rowers hopeful of making the facilities. The tank offers busy students and Richard Tinkler, said he understands the back row. Robert Clagg, left Joseph Michel. Photograph: DaveCauOdn 

Cousins sets shining 
example amid stars 

^ P^MKll6lA£LCtol£i^lNHAMAR 

IT IS not often that a British 
skater finishes ahead of two 
Olympic champions and the 
world champion, but Steven 
Cousins achieved this here last 
night The triple axel, which 
has so often escaped him. was 
held, a double toe loop at¬ 
tached and the combination 
jump, the most difficult of the 
technical contests denient, 
proved a success. 

Overjoyed, the British 
champion reded off die other 
dements required with great 
poise, his triple flip being as 
good as any seen. 

He could not avoid laughing 
at the end for he knew he 
would go above the two rein¬ 
stated professionals in the 
field, Brian Boitano, of the 
United States, the Olympic 
champion of 1988, and Viktor 
Petrenko, of Ukraine, the title- 
holder since Albertville two 
years ago. 

Boitano finished eighth, 
Petrenko ninth, and the world 
champion, Kurt Browning, of 
Canada, who skated later, 
could manage only twelfth. 
Cousins finished seventh, and 
in the real race for the first 
time. In the lead at this stage is 
Aleksei Unnanov, of Russia, 
with five of fiie nine judges on 
his side. 

Cousins was embraced af¬ 
terwards by his Canadian 
coach. Doug Leigh, who later 
was to see the main man in his 
training stable, Elvis Stqjko. 
Canada's national champion, 
in even better shape and 
taking second place. 

Second in the world last 
year, third the year before and 
seventh at the 1992 Olympics, 
Stojko. a short, muscular, fast- 
raoving skater, does now seem 
to be coming into his own. 
Although behind Unnanov at 

{he moment, die sheer weight 
of his technical ability should 
balance out his limited artistry 
and bring him the title. 
. Boitano, first erf the 2S to 
skate the eightdement techni¬ 
cal programme, which is 
worth one third of the final 
score, went smoothly through 
his opening jump, the triple 
hitz, but disaster quickly 
struck with the planned com¬ 
bination. He lost fiie landing 
edge of his high triple axel, 
was obbged to prop himself by 
hand to avoid falling and thus 

lillehammei'94 
failed to add the jump re¬ 
quired. All the Boitano polish 
that followed did little to 
rescue him. 

Petrenko suffered the same 
fate, his combination jump 
also eluding him. A huge lean 
to his triple axel sent him off- 
balance before the triple toe 
loop and he had to insert a 
connecting step. To add to his 
misery before the free section 
tomorrow, he landed the triple 
lutz forward. 

The severity of amateur 
competition, in which posing 

counts less titan in show 
skating, will expose more 
cracks tomorrow. Unnanov. 
from St Petersburg, was at his 
classical best following the 
opening combination of triple 
axel and double toe loop with 
an assured triple lutz, but his 
stamina is suspect and may 
find the pressures of the free 
skating too punishing. 

Third place last mght was 
seized by the charismatic 
Frenchman, Philippe Cande- 
loro, who won the audience 
over to his side. To music 
from the fihn The Godfather, 
he flirted with the judges with 
splendidly choreographed 
steps and movements and. 
after the same combination 
jump as chosen by Unnanov, 
offered the triple lutz too. 

If he holds our on Saturday 
in a continuation of The 
Godfather story, he might 
well surprise and show that 
this is the time for the ama¬ 
teurs to take the Olympic stage 
and not for those who have 
already had their day. 

Browning, file last to skate, 
was a great disappointment, 
sliding over on the triple jump 
he chose, the flip, and even 
turning the obligatory double 
axel at the end into a single 
jump. His steps were of the 
highest quality and his chore¬ 
ography captivating, but he is 
now out of contention for a 
medal here. 
□ Dave Bdam. Britain's one- 
man cross-country ski team in 
Liliehammer. achieved a per¬ 
sonal ambition despite finish¬ 
ing 68th in the 10km race 
yesterday. Although his time 
of 28min 0O2sec was 3min 
40sec behind the winner, 
Bjorn DaehJie. of Norway, 
Bdam finished without being 
overtaken. 

ALPINE SKHNG 

Um Soper-dant SfadOtK I.MWas- 
me»IGe»J1rran3Z53sec:2.TMcie(US) 
1-32 SI: 3. KAAamoffl (Nor) 1.3233; 4, 
M Graded Hjm 1 3307. 5, W Past- 
Ihonef TO 133.10: B. a Skaartal (Nor) 
13331.7. J E ThCWW (M«l 1J3J7; a L 
Afctond flrfj 1:333a 9. G Wader 
.'AuanaJ 13330. «. M Hand JSWte) 
I :33 75l British: S Passion andGBaBCM 
no: finish. 

ICE HOCKEY 

POOL B: Sdvsdda 10. Baft 4j*tancE 1, 
Swden 7; Canada 3 United Stales 3. 

ICE SKATING 

i.0.3. P banaefta Pri 15. f. SJjavta 
/US! 2JCh 5.0 Tat2iW PWS) 25 6, E 
r.ues iPn 3-C. ?. S Cousns 156)35, a, B 
Bsiato MS'. 4 A 9. V Pwertto tuvj 45, 
-C. S SnSan (Can) S3. 

nqbpicskimg 

MEN: loan ctessrai syie <*»*<»*: 
tj«* 3Daft'ie(«2)24.tctzftiwcftv 
!0^2124-383.3. M 

S Swresa* (Ra) £*-59 7; 6, M Myflyiae | 

(Fin) 2S.-053; 7. V Ufcarw (Nor) 25-08 0. 
8. S Fflunar (ft) 2508.1:9. H ttvesnieni 
(Hn) 25:132: 10. A Swflober (Austria) 
25354. British placing: 68, 0 Sefem 
2800 2. 
WOMEN-lOon Ereeeiyle wfsuft cross- 
country. 1, L Yeoorwa (Russ) 41mm 
385WC (Tuesdays 5kni H.fM, yes¬ 
terday's 10km 2730.1); 2. M Ql Cents ft) 
41Ne.7(1428 3:27:18.4); 3. SBehandp 

42S0L3 (14:48.1; ffl-OftZ), 7. K Neyman- 
nova (C=) «2:50.4 (14.49.ft 28:00.8); 8, A 

*21.6 (14:39.4.28:402): ft 

Noway. 
Russia .. — 
m-- 
UnSfid Slates 
Gammy. 
Canada . 
Hoflaod... - - 
Au^na.. 
fintand. 
Fiance. 

G 
_4 
.3 
__2 
__Z 

1 
__ 1 
_0 
_0 
. 0 
....... 0 
..... 0 

A Ordlna (Sine) 4331.7 (14.502: 
28.325). 1ft 8 VBanauve (Fr) 43.37.7 
(15^15.2305^._ 

SPEEDSKATING 

WOAEN: 3,000m; 1. S Bazhenova 
fftos) 4:17.43; 2, E Hunyady (Austria) 
4-.18.14; 3. C PBchsaon (Ga) 4:1834.4. L 
Pmteshewa (Kaz) 4-1933; 5. A Thomas 
(Holl) 4:19.82: ft S Hastwnoto (Japan) 
4.51.07; 7. H Vamsmo® (Japan) 4:2237; 
8, M Dascalu (Rom) 422 42; ft C Zijtetra 
(He*) 4‘23.4Z; 1ft M Omsawara (JattUtt 
42527. DfequaBfed: G Niemann [6ei) 
andEBefcift)- 

fli times GMT 
09DO: Biathlon, women's 15km. Luge, 
manh dottfjSes, fra and second runs. 
1120: Nordic combined, individual 90m 
ski lump 
iftOft Speed skatng. mens 1,000m. 
14.00; k» hoctey. Germany v Russa. 
182ft tee hockey. Finland v Auslna. 

18JJ0; Ice skating, ice dance 
ccrnptrfsories 

19.00: Ice hochey. Cash ftepubSc v 
Norway 

TELEVISION: BBC2: 1420-15.50; 
18J»ff.OO 

Plum assignment provides no 
encouragement to get stewed 

Tout and 
Paul look 
the part 
in final 
practice 
From Chris Moore 

IN ULLEHAMMER 

MARK Tout of Britain, 
wanned up for the two-man 
bobsleigh competition at the 
weekend with file fourth fast¬ 
est time on the final day of 
official practice here at the 
Winter Olympics yesterday. 

Tout and his brake man. 
Lenny Paul, were 0.40sec 
down on the defending cham¬ 
pion, Gustav Weder, of Swit¬ 
zerland, who will create 
Olympic history on Sunday if 
he’becomes the first driver to 
retain the two-man tide. 

Two years ago at the Albert¬ 
ville Games, Tout and Paul 
were the surprise leaders after 
the first two runs only to slip 
back the following morning to 
finish sixth. 

“I*m a lot more relaxed this 
time round and I’m totally 
focused on what weVe got to 
do," the British champion 
said. "We tried something 
different on our first run 
today and. fay the look of our 
split times, it seems to have 
worked. WeVe always said 
our best chance of a medal 
here will be in the four-man. 
but 111 be disappointed if we 
don't get a top-six finish at 
least this weekend." 

Weder has already struck 
lucky by being handed the 
Nol start in the draw for 
tomorrow's opening run. 
Tout, 33, has the initial disad¬ 
vantage of being drawn 
twelfth in his Zanussi sled, 
but that means he wfll be 
fourth to go on Sunday’s 
reversed order for the third 
run. 

“The important thing was 
not to be drawn in the 
middle," Horst HoroJein. the 
British team manager, said 
“The draw is critical here 
because so much is going to 
be decided by start times and 
everybody wants good ice. 

“Everyone in the sport 
including Tout was surprised 
when he led the last Olympic 
race, but he has learnt a lot 
since then and has grown up 
as a driver. 

“He’s been driving well all 
season, but this is the first 
time we have had a race over 
four runs and the big test is 
coming now." 

Sean Olsson. who wfll part¬ 
ner Paul Field in the No 2 
British bob. had the seven ch- 
fastest combined time in yes¬ 
terday's practice. Although 
disappointed to be seeded in 
the second group, he still has 
the chance from his No 17 
start to earn a place in the top 
15 for file second and fourth 
runs, 

Many of us who make 
our living by the 
pen — a fellowship 

that includes this column 
look forward to press 
launches. They tend to take 
place in civilised locations 
such as the Savoy Hotel and 
the food and drink on offer is 
commensurate with the ap¬ 
peal of the product 

For this reason, when the 
California Prune Board in¬ 
vited us to the exordium of 
National Prune Week, we 
accepted with enthusiasm: 
made do with a light breakfast 
and partook of a spoonful of 
olive oil which is known to 
facilitate intake of substantial 
quantities of alcohol without 
deleterious consequences. 

In the taxi on the way to the 
venue — a medical institute in 
Charterhouse Square near 
Smithfield meat market — we 
noticed that it was snowing, 
that many roads were jammed 
with traffic and we felt elated: 
fewer hacks means more food 
and drink for us. 

The institute, part of St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, is 
situated in a distant courtyard 
approachable on foot past two 
checkpoints. 

“Which way to the prunes?” 
we asked at the barriers. 

Directions were given by 
shivering security men. 

At length, only ten minutes 
after the appointed time, we 
entered a basement room with 
the word “photocall" inscribed 
on a piece of paper attached to 
the door. The dietary secrets of 
Britain's sports stars were to 

be revealed- A woman vested 
with minor authority ap¬ 
proached. asked if we were a 
journalist. The fact that we 
were not wearing a green 
eyeshield nor had a pen be¬ 
hind our ear probably con¬ 
fused her. 

We had actually hoped for a 
welcome, a word of apprecia¬ 
tion for braving the elements 
and perhaps the offer of a 
glass of hot tea laced with rum 
such as you get at street 
corners in Vienna As we were 
a journalist 
we put our 
coat on a 
chair, looked 
around the 
room and 
recognised a 
few light¬ 
weight oars¬ 
men. the 
strongest 
man in the 
United King¬ 
dom. the 
woman arm 
wrestling 
champion of 
the world 
and Jo Durie, who was all we 
had when it came to “besi 
British tennis player”. 

Also in the room were a few 
media colleagues, five prune 
people, a chocolate cake with 
frosting and a plate of thick- 
cut wholemeal bread egg 
sandwiches — past their first 
flush. 

We asked if we might sam¬ 
ple a piece of cake, rook silence 
for assent and munched. It 
was not the best piece of cake 

this column had eaten: if ir was 
fashioned of California 
prunes, no one made mention 
of the fact. 

At 1130am, Professor Greg 
McLatchie. the head of the 
National Sports Medicine In¬ 
stitute, made a speech accom¬ 
panied by slides projected on 
to a screen — which was 
unfortunately hidden from 
our sight by the projector. 

The professor, having told 
us that he had been a boxer, 
spoke of the institute's objec¬ 

tives: to 
standardise 
the sports in¬ 
jury service. 
To assess 
how quickly 
injured 
people be¬ 
came de¬ 
trained. He 
talked of 
structure re¬ 
habilitation, 
mentioned 
Garza, asked 
the workman 
who was 
hammering 

at metal sheeting outside the 
door to keep quiet and referred 
to the sudden death syndrome. 
He said he would like to see 
faculties for sports medicine 
in the United Kingdom ... 
but there was a long way 
togo. 

After this, remembering 
who is buttering his bread, he 
opined that smoking and alco¬ 
hol were bad. diet was impor¬ 
tant and three out of four 
sportswomen are on prunes. 

The prune people beamed. 
Small sample bags each con¬ 
taining four ~ Californian 
prunes were distributed and 
we ate one. 

It was an outstandingly 
good prune — flavoursome, 
moist, pitted—which is Amer¬ 
ican for '■stoned" a word 
which is no longer acceptable 
as is nor “fruit". In the United 
States, “stoned fruit" would be 
taken to refer to a cross 
between Oliver Reed and Rock 
Hudson. 

A dietician came next: gave 
it to us like it was “translate 
science into dietary advice. 
Seventy-kilo athletes need 700 
grams carbohydrates a day 
else they feel tired. 

“Prunes are low fat. rich in 
carbohydrates and only 11 
calories each — ideal athlete 
diet. Hunger for success is 
matched by hunger for food. 
People don’t dnnk enough 
water." We would have drunk 
to that last remark had we had 
something with which to toast 
it. 

Jo Durie, who is taller than 
we realised, read from a script 
which began: “Good morning, 
I have just been snacking on 
some Californian primes to 
give me energy to do the 
California prune work-out 
and they really are a tasty 
snack, ideal for sports 
people.” 

She has less talent as a 
reader than a tennis player. 
She ended with the words: “I 
would like to launch this 
healthy eating and fitness 
booklet during National 
Prune Week... it gives a lisrof 
how many calories you bum 
up a minute in the different 
sports: in tennis it is 7.7." 

The professor asked for 
questions. The journalists 
waited for drinks. Then, while 
the athletes were indulging in 
an aerobic prime work-out to 
the cardio-furtk Prune Song — 
which may have come from 
the musical Maxweil and is 
unlikely to be seen again 
either — we ate some more 
prunes. 

We also accepted the prune 
tune cassene and a prune T- 
shirt, bade them farwell and 
burnt up several calories slid¬ 
ing across the snow to a 
hostelry where we adjusted the 
deficiency with whisky and 
took a desultory look, at the 
fact sheet. 

We are way behind the 
world’s No 1 prune-eating na¬ 
tion — Japan — but we are 
catching up. Californian 
prune harvesting starts in 
mid-August, takes 30 days. 
Eighty-eight per cent of British 
housewives believe prunes are 
healthy. A colourful double- 
decker bus will tour major 
cities with Prunclope, the live¬ 
ly prune mascot. We don't 
think we have left anything 
out 

Durie testified to the health-giving properties of the wrinkled neplenisher 
at the launch of National Prune Week. Photograph: Alan Weller 
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Wicketkeeper draws on art of survival to launch comeback 

Russell sees 
rich return 
in images of 
past glory 

Alan Lee in Jamaica follows the 

fortunes of one of English 
cricket’s most dedicated servants 

No Englishman pre¬ 
sent, far less die 11 
who actually played, 

will easily forget the Test 
victory over West Indies in 
Kingston in 1990. but Jack 
Russell has more reason than 
most to look fondly upon this 
forbidding dty. It gave him the 
greatest moment of die first 
half of his career and helped 
set him up in business. Now. 
four years on. it w01 witness* 
his return from the cricketing 
wilderness. 

The England party flew 
here from Barbados yesterday 
and tomorrow, when the Test 
series begins at Sabina Park, 
he will be one of five English 
survivors — Stewart; Smith.. 
Fraser and Malcolm are the 
others — from the victors of 
1990. Russell, however, has 
survived more than mere rime. 
He has won back his place, 
after 18 months and 12 Test 
matches—although he did not 
play in England's victory over 
West Indies in the first one- 
day international in Bridge¬ 
town an Wednesday — and 
won at least a temporary 
injunction against the extinc¬ 
tion of die specialist Test 
wicketkeeper 

Russell was a wide-eyed 
new boy wbeh England sensar 
tionaily secured their first win 
over West Indies for 16years— 
so new that it was his first 
overseas Test, so wide-eyed 
that he took a souvenir 
photograph of the winning 
stroke and., unwittingly, 
launched Ids alternative 
career as an artist 

Long after the memorable 
celebrations — *1 was on a 
high for a whoferday" — had 
abated and die toafhadended’ 
in narrow defeat, Russell was 
inspired by watdting a videcu 
of the game to dig out Ms 
photograph and paint the 
scene. The result was his first 
commercial print a limited 
edition of 405, which has 
become a collectors’ item. 

His talent with a paintbrush 
is now so established his 
gallery and Ms commission 
bock so thriving that he no 
longer needs to play cricket for 
the money. But test anybody 
imagines the Gloucestershire 
wicketkeeper might not care 
quite so passionately, or pre¬ 
pare quite so exhaustively as 
once be did, certain rWails 
should be reported. 

He is still customarily the 
last to leave practice sessions. 
Often he will finger, in pads, 
tapeddown shirtsleeves and 
that shabby old son-halhours 
after his team-mates have 
gone, completing his idiosyn¬ 
cratic exercises m some far- 

flung comer of a ground 
before retiring for another 
solitary evening in his -hotel 
room with bananas to eat tea 
to drink and a taped play to 
listen to. 

He remains a self-confessed 
oddball faddish, fretful and 
paranoid about certain aspects 
of his cricket , yet endlessly 
engaging for all that The 
pleasure in having him tack 
extends beyond the personal, 
however, and towards die 
principle of protecting the 
game’s specialists — a princi¬ 
ple, thankfully, which Michael 
Atherton, the newly-installed 
England catpain, holds dear. 

- Freeing Alec Stewart to con¬ 
centrate on what he does best 
which is opening the batting, 
is one great phis. The other is 
the restoration of a wicket¬ 
keeper with stalls above die 
simply adequate. In the Carib¬ 
bean, more than anywhere on 
the cricketing map, this is an 
asset beyond value 

“It is the hardest place in tiie 
world to keep wicket,” Russell 
said. “Everywhere we went on 
the last tour. I found die 
bounce was so uneven that a 
lot erf balls would not carry to 
me but a few would rear up 
over my shoulder. At cme point 
when this was happening, the 
fielding helmet was behind me 
and I seriously thought about 
putting it an myself. 

“Tb counter the ball not 
carrying. I find it best to stand 
closer to the stumps, but the 
downside of this is that it 
makes the nicks that much 
harder to take. I conceded 
more byes on that first tour 
here than I have ever done 
but I didn't feel I had kept 
badly."- ■ 

Nor did he bat badly. In¬ 
deed, stung by the sneering of 
certain television commenta¬ 
tors who believed Mm inept 
and intimidaied by fast bowl¬ 
ing, he baited for a tang time, 
almost saving the Test in 
Barbados and playing a full 
part in the win in Kingston. 

“Runs were personally very 
important to me. I had never 
played against the West Indies 
before and 1 didn’t know if 1 
could do iL I found it was like 
playing on another planet, 
where you had to bat longer, 
concentrate harder and put up 
with getting Mt about the 
body. It will be just the same 
this time, but I know what to 
expect now." 

The experience which Rus¬ 
sell. 30, brings with Mm on 
this tour has produced a 
discernible change in person¬ 
ality. He is more outgoing, 
even being extremely unfaith¬ 
ful to his image by snorkelling 

■ Russell takes a break from wicketkeeping duties in Antigua on his way to a Test return for England 

On a free day in Antigua. This 
is something on which he likes 
to seek reassurance. “1 think I 
am a bit different a Mt more 
relaxed." he said, “but those 
who know me of old might be 
more aware of it than I am. 

“If I have mellowed at all, 
there are good reasons. I enjoy 
being a senior player and the 
responsibilities that come with 
it, but I also think I control my 
mind better than 1 did. 1 have 
four kids now as a priority in 
my life, so that although 
cricket is still an all-consum¬ 
ing thing and the failures and 
(Esappomtments still hurt like 
hell I can handle then." 

He has had plenty of prac¬ 
tice at that, since he last 
appeared in a Test, plenty of 
opportunity to wonder if that 
Old Trafford match of July 
1992would prove to be the end 
of his career with England. 
“There was always an dement 
in me which feared I had 
played ray last Test" he admit¬ 

ted “The lowest moment came 
last June, watching the Lord's 
Test against Australia. That is 
tiie pinnacle for any player 
and to be missing out on it, 
when I so badly wanted to be 
there, was sheer agony. 

“But if tilings like that didn't 
hurt, I would start worrying, 
start thinking I ought to pad? 
up. I am frightened to death of 
losing that edge and the fear, if 
anything, makes me work 
harder than ever to justify 
what I expect of myself and 
what others expea of me." 

Tomorrow cannot be just 
another day for Jack Russell 
no matter how hard he tries to 
convince himself: “I try not to 
dwell on having been out of 
the side for a year and a half 
andtodiannelmymindinto it 
bring one more Test I like to 
think I am only halfway 
through my career yet If this 
is a fresh start,! just hope it is 
as good as five last time I was 
here." 

86 
(31mm.: 

i X Hick c Simmons b Cunmins — 47 
33 bails, a tours) 

..22 
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England wan loss 

ENGLAND 
*M A Atfierton c RWtardson 

bCummtna —- 
[180m*, 147 bate. 6 ftxre) 

tAJStewartcLatabBenjamin .... 11 
(46min, 34 bale, 2 bus) 

G P Thorpe c Adams b Benjamin— 4 
126mm, u bate) 

R A Smith c and b Harper-12 
pim*i.23ba69) 

G X Htck c Simmo 
aarria S3 bails. 4 bus) 

M P Maynard not out- 
(22mia T6 bats, 1 low) 

C C Lawta noi out- 
(13mn, 7 baits) 

Extras (b4.b7.nb3)... 14 
Total(5wktt.203mln,50oven). .. 202 
PROGRESS: 10 Oven: 31. 20:61:30:63: 
40:138 
S L Watfdn, A P Iggtasden. D E Msicohn and 
PCRTiineS tidnw Bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35 (Atherton 20 net 
out). 2-«5 (Athenon 25). 3-73 (Atherton 40). 
4-1GE (htck 43), 5-176(Maynwd3). 
BOWLING: Ambrose 10-2-3&0 <5-2-7-0. 
2-0-9-0, 3-Q-19-0): Walsh 10-0-42-0 (4-0- 
32-0. «-0-134),2-&frO): Benjamin 10-2-38- 
2 {B-2-8-2, 3-0-20-0, 1-0-10-0): Cummins 
10-1-28-2 (5-1-11-0, 3-0-7-0. 20-10-2), 
Haper 1CKM8-1 (onecpaO 

WEST INDIES 
D L Haynes c Makokn b JQglaaden _ 17 

(Emm, 38 baits. 3 lours) 
BC lata ctaBfcadenb Malcolm-0 

(17h*v. i6befe,2fours) 

*R B Richardson c Maynard b Lewis . 12 
(48mln, 28 bab. l few) 

K LT Arthurton b Lewis---6 
(37mn. 23 bate. 1 tour) 

P V Sknmons b Lewis — 
(4mtn. t Dal) 

fJ C Adams c Thorpe b Iggtesdan __ 29 
(Bttnin. 55 bate. 3 tours) 

R A Harper ibwbWatkin-11 
(31 mn. 22 bals. 1 taml 

A C Cummins c Thorpe b Malcolm 24 
(56m(n. 38 bate. 3 tours) 

W K M Benjamin c Thorpe b Tutnefl _. 0 
(5n*n. 5 belts) 

C E L Ambrose c Smith b MafcoVn — 10 
121 min. 18 bate) 

C A Walsh not out —--1 
(2m*r. 1 ban) 

Extras (bl.b 10, wllj.  22 
Total (iBstnin. 40.4 overs)-141 
PROGRESS: 10 were: 32: 20:55; 30:94; 
40:136 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-17 (Haynes) 2-»3 
(Rchardson ii). 3-*8 (Arthurton 2). 448 
(Arthurton 2). MS (Adams 1). 6-82 (Adams 
11). 7-121 (CuTomns 20). B-122 (Cnwiwis 
2U. 9-136 (Ambrose 6). 10-141 (Wash 1) 
BOWLING: Malcolm 8.4-1-41-3 (6-1-23-1. 
1-0-120.1408-2): Wartdn 8-1-27-1 (5-1- 
140.3-0-13-1). Lewis 8-2-16-3; logiesden 
8-2-12-2 (82 9-1.20-3-1). TulrieHWXS- 
1 (40-160. 401811 
Umpaes. L H Baker and C R Duncan. 
Match referee’ Surni Gavaskar 
Man cf the match M A Athenon. 
MATCHES TO COkC: Fab 2& Jamaica 
Mar 2: St Vincent Mar 5: Tmoad Mar 8. 
Trended 

Cricket minnows jostle for World Cup prize 
ENGLAND v Kenya. Pakistan v 
Holland and West Indies v Bangla¬ 
desh may sound unlikely encounters 
on the cricket field, but they could all 
become live possibilities over the 
next fortnight. 

Since last weekend in Kenya, the 
20 associate members of the Interna¬ 
tional Cricket Council — among 
whom Kenya. Holland and Bangla¬ 
desh are the top seeds — have been 
contesting the fifth ICC TVpphy and, 
for the first time, three teams will 
quafify to play in the next World Cup 
alongside the nine Test-playing 
countries. 

The qualifiers will be known after 
the final and the key third-place 
match, which ait scheduled for the 
weekend of March 5 and 6. 

Both previous winners of the ICC 
Trophy. Sri tanks and Zimbabwe, 
have graduated to Test match status. 
so new names will take part in the 
Mtpanded World Copy which is due 
to be held in India. Pakistan and Sri 
Lanka early in 1996. 

The tournament in Kenya has the 
trappings of an international sport¬ 
ing event There are competitors 
from all parts of tire globe; sponsor¬ 
ship from a leading Dutch bank 
helping to defray costs estimated at 
around £500,000. an unexpected 
visit from cricket’s traditional com¬ 
panion — rain — and already 
squabbles concerning player eligibil¬ 
ity, pitch preparation and rain rules. 

Yet its participants are, in the 
main, part-time cricketers. A vivid 
reminder of this came as the United 
Stats was about-to depart 
their leading fast bowler, Kesnick 
Dennis, produced a new excuse for 
not pfayzog cricket when he with¬ 
drew from the 16-man party in order 
to be able to puraue a career as a 
reggae singer. . 

The teams began assembling in 

’ '■*!. *."r : r-tr-f ■ T" '''' * 

Marcus Williams picks out likely qualifiers from the 

fifth ICC Trophy tournament now under way in Kenya 

Nairobi during the last week in 
January to acclimatise to conditions 
5,000 feet above sea level and 
prepare for a total of 75 matches that 
are scheduled, all in the Nairobi 
area, in the main and plate 
competitions. 

It is nearly 30 years since associate 
membership of ICC was inaugurat¬ 
ed, to encourage countries “where 
wirltft is firmly established and 
organised” but playing standards 
were not up to Test class. 

Sri Lanka (then CeytonJ, Fiji and 
foe United States were the first to be 
elected, followed a year later by 
Bermuda, Denmark, East Africa 
and Holland, until the total readied 
20 with the entry of Ireland last year. 

Ireland, together with Namibia 
and foe United Arab Emirates, are 
making their first appearance in the 
ICC TTOpfry, which has not previous¬ 
ly been staged outside Europe. The 

FIRST ROUND [Feb 12 to 21; round tabrt: 
Group A: GfcraHar, Hofend. Ireland, Malaysia. 
Papua New Guinea Groip B: Argentina. 
Bagatfcsh East Abies. Lfarded Arab tmfraies, 
United States- Group C: Canada. Israel. Kenya. 
Namibia. Singapore Group D: Bamjjda Den- 
mark Fui. Hong Kong. West Africa The lop two 
sons bom each group duaHy tor flip quarter- 

. foals; third and fourth enter a plate competition; 
Hth enter a magje of 9** own 
QUAFffEH-HNALS (Feb 23 to 37: round roWi}1 
Group E wfrrov of gron* A and C. wibmp 
ofcroupsBandO.GratvF-wi^^i^Si1*^50 
and D, lurmas-up of groups A and C 
SEMIFINALS (Mar 1 and 3): wWwre ol Group E 
v nmnss-up « gnx# F: twines of Group Fv 
wAwtp ol group £- TTwcHHace play-off 
(Mar 5). 
FINAL (Mar 6). 
AB matches 50 overs pe safe 

World Cups, were held in Engiant 
and the 1990 event took place in 
Holland. 

Sri Lanka were the first winners, 
beating Canada in foe final at 
Worcester in 1979. and not long 
afterwards they were elected to fuB- 
m ember status. Zimbabwe then es¬ 
tablished a monopoly, defeating 
Bermuda, at Leicester in 1962. and 
Holland twice, at Lord’s in 1986 and 
in The Hague in 1990, before also 
becoming foil members. 

In Zimbabwe’s absence, no coun¬ 
try started as dear favourite, al¬ 
though early results have confirmed 
Bangladesh. Holland and Kenya as 
genuine contenders. Home advan¬ 
tage favours Kenya, who broke away 
from foe East African cricket federa¬ 
tion in 1981. They have performed 
with increasing success in the com¬ 
petition. finishing third last time: A 

Lefebvre battle-hardened 

recent victoiy over Zimbabwe and 
easy wins in their two opening 
matches, with a team that now has a 
strong African base, have raised 
hopes of success. 

Robbie Armstrong who is the 
secretary of the local organising 
committee, forecasts crowds of up to 
10.000 if Kenya reach foe last four. 

Holland, beaten finalists in the 
last two competitions and victors 
over England XIs in recent years, 
have plenty of battle experience and 
the steel of Roland Lefiebvre. of 
Glamorgan, and former overseas 
professionals, who are now resident 
in the country. 

Sadly, however, they do not have 
foe services of Andre van Troost foe 
Somerset quick bowler, who prefers 
not to jeopardise his chances of 
playing for England — he will be 
qualified in 1998 — by appearing for 
his native land. 

Bangladesh is the only one of the 
competing countries that can daim 
to house a Test match ground: Dacca 
(now Dhaka) staged seven Tests 
from 1955 to 1969 before the split 
between east and west Pakistan. 

Bangladesh finished third in the 
1990 competition and. now coached 
by the former Indian Test batsman, 
Mohinder Amaruath, have gained 
important experience with matches 
against their senior neighbours on 
the subcontinent 

It is to be hoped that the comment 
of an umpire from the 19S6 tourna¬ 
ment still holds good about their 
team “They were invariably polite 
and the bowler always apologised 
when an appeal was turned down." 

Rivals in Bangladesh's group are 
foe two “Uniteds”. The United States 
have made tittle impact in the past, 
but now have a side packed with 
West Indian immigrants. The Uni¬ 
ted Arab Emirates are also strong in 

former first-class players, from In¬ 
dia. Pakistan and Sri Lanka, some of 
whose eiigibOty is being looked at by 
foe organisers. They are coached by 
Madan Lai the former Indian Test 
bowler. 

Ireland, at the first attempt and 
with the former Leicestershire play¬ 
er, Justin Benson, in their side, are 
hopeful of emulating the republic’s 
football team by qualifying for a 
World Cup, while Bermuda seem to 
have recovered ground after slipping 
from the heights they achieved in 
1982, when they lost narrowly in the 
final to Zimbabwe. They came 
fourth in 1986 and finished bottom of 
their group in 1990. 

They can call on the all-round 
experience of Noel Gibbons, who, 
together with Steven Lubbers, cap¬ 
tain of Holland, has taken part in 
every ICC Trophy. 

Hong Kong have already made 
their marie on Bermuda’s group by 
featuring in two nail-biting finishes, 
which is not not surprising when it is 
realised that their coach is a master 
of foe arts of limited-overs cricket — 
Dermot Reeve, born in foe colony 
and now of Warwickshire and 
England. 

Challenging Hong Kong are Den¬ 
mark. who finished third in 1986 and 
have Ole Mortensen. of Derbyshire, 
to spearhead their attack. As for the 
rest only Papua New Guinea may 
make foe grade, although the plate 
competitions ensure all countries a 
minimum of seven matches. 

The latter stages will be watched 
by top brass from the ICC and the 
Kenyan government Then foe Suc¬ 
cessful sides will embark on a 
programme of warm-up games to 
prepare for sterner tasks ahead 
when they take guard against foe 
world’s best cricketers two years 
from now. 

Pakistan 
pacemen 

leave New 
Zealand 

struggling 
NEW Zealand made a disas¬ 
trous start and then tumbled 
to 175 all out on foe first day of 
foe second Test against Paki¬ 
stan at the Basin Reserve. 
Wellington, yesterday. New 
Zealand, already 1-0 down in 
the three-Test series, lost 
Bryan Young, to the fourth 
ball of their innings and never 
recovered their composure. 
By foe end of the day, Paki¬ 
stan had reached 35 for one in 
reply and can expect to build 
a large first-innings lead. 

New Zealand were dis¬ 
missed for 242 and 110 on 
their way to a five-wicket 
defeat in foe first Test and 
displayed a similar lade of 
application yesterday. The 
pitch called for solid perfor¬ 
mances by the New Zealand 
batsmen, but only Andrew 
Jones lasted longer than two 
hours. 

“It was very disappointing 
because several of foe bats¬ 
men got out in ways weVe 
being try to work on in the last 
few days," Geoff Howarth. 
the New Zealand coach, said. 
Young was adjudged leg- 
before to Wasira Akrara’s 
fourth ball of the morning, 
but Blair POcock and Jones 
put their heads down and 
took foe score to 40 without 
further mishap. 

However,juk when the pair 
appeared likely to get through 
to lunch. Pocock was bowled 
by a fine delivery from Ata- 
Ur-Rehman. New Zealand 
lunched at an uneasy 49 for 
two and suffered a further 
blow soon after foe break 
when Rutherford, the captain, 
was out from foe first ball 
after foe break. Jones, 43, and 
Greatbatch. 45, made a deter¬ 
mined stand, but after they 
went, New Zealand's innings 
fell apart 

Akram finished with four 
for 60. while Waqar Younis 
and Rehman took three wick¬ 
ets each. Taking his lead 
from his impressive bowlers, 
Anwar quickly reached 30 for 
Pakistan when their innings 
began, although his partner, 
Aamir Sohafl, was out to 
Morrison’s final ball of the 
day. 

NEW ZEALAND Brel ImJngs 
BA Young lbwbAkram. 0 
B A Pocock D Rahman .  16 
A H Jones Dm D Rehman . 43 
K R RjKiertoTO c Raza b Rehman .. 7 
M J & kb bach c Lam t? Waqar . . 45 
S A Thomson b Akram . ... ..7 
TEBlancSaeedb Waqar .. C 
M Han na out .12 
□ K Morrison c Lad b Akram.5 
S B Oaufi c Baan b Waqar.17 
RPOeGioenb Akram .4 
Ertrea flb-7. rtMj .■ 11 
Total (68 overa).  175 
FALL 1-0. 240. 3-19. 4-100, 5-126, &128. 
7-140.8-149.9-170 
SCWLJNG Akram 24-188W (nbJ). 
Waqar 22-5-51-3 inb-2|. Rehman 15-: 50- 
3. Rra 84-7-0 

Pstastan: Fire] Innings 
Saeed Anwarnd out. 
Aanw Sofia/! tov b Momson . 
Akram Raza noloul 0 
Baras. (t>2. nb-i) . 
Total (for 1 wta).. 
AsU Mirtaba Satan Mai*. Bass AS 
hcamam-U-Haq. Rastart Laid. Wasun 
Akram. Waqar Touts. Aia-Ur-Rehman. to 
bat 
BOWUNG Munson 6-1-21-1 jl-nb). De 
Groen 3-2-64X Dotfl 3-1-83. 
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Influence 
of Reeve 
apparent 
in colony 

game plan 
FROM a Correspondent 

IN NAIROBI 

ATTHE outset of the fifth ICC 
Trophy competition, Hong 
Kong were not expected to 
cause too much excitement 
and an early exit was widely 
predicted for a team composed 
mainly of expatriate financiers 
from England and Australia. 

It now appears those early 
calculations, based on past 
performances, did not take 
sufficient account of the influ¬ 
ence of English cricket’s ac¬ 
knowledged one-day expert, 
Dermot Reeve. 

Acting as both coach and 
mentor to the colony of his 
birth. Reeve has seen Hong 
Kong finish level in runs in 
games with foe more-fancied 
Denmark and Bermuda and 
yesterday celebrated the 
crushing defeat of Fiji by 
seven wickets. 

The margin of victory might 
well have been wider but for 
an unusual over from Steve 
Atkinson. Shortly after Fiji lost 
their ninth wicket for 78, 
Atkinson was introduced as 
Hong Kong's seventh bowler 
and proceeded to concede 37 
runs from his only over. 

Atkinson's team-mates did 
not seem undufy upset by this 
largesse — which included a 
no-ball and four wides — and 
in chasing a higher-than-ex- 
pected total of 126, they were 
able to improve their overall 
run-rate by galloping home in 
17 overs. 

Denmark, the main threat 
to Hong Kong's progress from 
group D. took 37.2 overs to 
pass West Africa’s 146 at the 
Premier Club and the gap in 
respective run-rates between 
the pair has narrowed to only 
three hundredths of a run. 

in a tight finish, run-rate 
could decide quarter-final 
places and the ICC committee 
are unhappy with Atkinson's 
over. However, while there is 
a rule forbidding declarations 
in one-day games, it is hard to 
envisage a law to prevent runs 
being given away. 

The United States, involved 
in a three-way fight with 
Bangladesh and the United 
Arab Emirates for advance¬ 
ment from group C. were also 
conscious of foe need to score 
quickly and hurried to foe 106 
runs needed to beat East 
Africa in only 14.4 overs. 

Argentina did their North 
American cousins a favour by 
keeping foe Emirates at the 
crease for 24.3 overs, after 
scoring 128, and Ireland 
moved' a step closer to the last 
eight with a comfortable six- 
wicket win over Gibraltar. 

Alan Lewis, he new Ireland 
captain, made the top score 
once again and Garfield Har¬ 
rison recorded his 2.000th run 
for his country in internation¬ 
al cricket 

Scores, page 44 
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THE:tWrnMES 
Follow toe progress of \ 
XI by using the official f CCE 
statistics on this scorecard. 
Only the international matches j 
between England and West 
Indies (the five one-day 
mtemationate and five Test 
matches) count Catches and < 
stampings mads by your 
designated wicketkeeper < 
as wickets but catches by any 
other player do not At the 
end of the final match, the difference 
between predicted totals for each player 
in each category and their actual totals wat be 
measured in points: one point for each run, and 20 
points for each wicket, regardless of whether 
underestimated or overestimated. The winner will be 
the person with the fewest points. 

No Mtahe__ Runs Wickets 

Rs 
IS ffl R C Russell 

A J Stewart 

'Q 3 M A Atherton 0 Q\ 6 
0 4 G A H ick 0 4 7 

5 N Hussain IT 0 0 
0 6 M P Maynard 0 2, 2 
0 7 MRRamprakash 0 0 0 
0 8 R A Smith 0 1 2 
E tl GP Thorpe LO n 13 

.Sif..‘‘wZ!-?• -... • 

7 £ ARCaddick 0 0 01 
1 1 ARC Fraser 0 ol 
1 2 A P Igglesden S fl 0 
1 3 CC lewis Qp 0 9 
1 4 D E Malcolm 0 10 01 
1 5 1D K Salisbury 0 0 
1 6 P C R Tufriell 0 0 
T 2 SLWsflkin 0 a 0 

tiayi 
by 61 runs; Feb 19-24: First Test (Jamaica!; Feb 
Second one-day international (Jamaica); Mar 2: 
Third one-day international (St Vincent); Mar 5: 
Fourth one-day international (Trinidad): Mar 6: Fifth 
one-day international (Trinidad); Mar 17-22: Second 

■ Test (Guyana); Mar 2M0: Third Teat (TrinktadJ; Apr 
, 8-13: Fourth Test (Barbados); 

Apr 16-21: Fifth Test (Antigua) 
tthe 

i XI game 
Coming need monte and 

Bummer—The Times First cl 

fff*p 



Holden’s optimism tinged with caution for visit of Barnsley 

Unsung Oldham back on gloiy trail 
IANSTEWAFT 

BY PETER Ball 

FOUR years ago. an unsung 
northern second division dub. 
the team from a town of 
chimneys, caught the imagi¬ 
nation of the nation with their 
cup exploits. Oldham Athletic 
reached the final of the 
Rumbelows Cup and matched 
Manchester United blow for 
blow in two riveting FA Cup 
semi-final matches before 
going out in a blaze of glory. 

Thanks to the impetus creat¬ 
ed by those cup runs, Oldham 
are now an FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership team, but at some 
cost. Their success had the big 
dubs calling and the team was 
picked apart Yet with a 
home tie against Barnsley 
tomorrow and so many giants 
having fallen by the wayside, 
they could go one better and 
reach Wembley this time. 

“We’ve got a better chance 
than the 70 teams who have 
already been knocked out'’ 
Rick Holden, their winger, 
said, “but weTe not doing 
cartwheels of antiripation. 
What happened last time 
hardens your outlook.’’ 

Ok — 'i W FA 
CUP 

That caution, typical of a 
native Yorkshireman. is un¬ 
derstandable. Although 1990 
ended with nothing tangible to t 
show for it. hs knock-on effect ‘ 
was profound. “That whole 
season happened so quickly — 
they were halcyon days with¬ 
out you realising it.” 

This was the time when 
Oldham, who bad always 
been a dour, hard-to-beat sec¬ 
ond division team, threw off 
their shackles and blossomed. 
They then not only became 
successful, they did it with 
style. 

“The fluency of the way we 
played was born out of having 
no fear and that's a credit to 
the people in charge at this 
dub,” Holden said. “I can’t 
stand the anxiety that comes 
off some benches with manag¬ 
ers and coaches ranting and 
raving at you. With Joe Royle, 
we will never get any of that 
and so people aren’t afraid to 
express themselves." 

Had the team been kept 
together, they might now be a 
considerable force in the top 

flight, but economics deter¬ 
mined otherwise and Denis 
Irwin. Earl Barrett and Paul 
Warhurst went for big fees. 
Eventually the captain. Mike 
Milligan, and Holden went, 
too. mit they have now both 
returned, Holden after spend¬ 
ing an unhappy spell with 
Manchester City. 

“If I was cynical. I’d say that 
I could have been tied to a 
radiator in Lebanon for 15 
months, but I wasn't. I was 
earning a living and playing 
some football." Holden. 29. 
said. “I look at it as a good 
sabbatical from Oldham. It 
did me no end of harm, but 
perhaps it stimulated me to 
come back to Oldham and 
play with renewed vigour.” 

Of that there is little doubt, 
[n one game soon after his 
return, his body language as 
he picked his way down the 
touchline with that character¬ 
istic rolling gait revealed a 
different much happier per¬ 
son to the tense, hunched 
figure of his days at Maine 
Road. He had undoubtedly 
come home. 

“It is refreshing coming 
back," he agreed, "and I think 
I feel more responsibility for 
things now. That’s one of the 
things about big chibs, you 
cant influence things in the 
same way as you can at small 
dubs. They are always a bit 
friendlier. 

“The attitude of some big 
dubs annoys me — the Chel¬ 
sea programme was very 
patronising about us when we 
went there and 1 had a run-in 
with them about it Who the 
hell are Chelsea anyway? Big 
dubs who behave humbly are 
probably the most successui 
and a lot of these other big 
dubs are just masquerading." 

On Saturday. Oldham, as 
the Premiership team, will be 
a big dub to Barnsley. "You’ve 
got to watch that Scargill. the 
best striker they've had in 
years. Hell bring them out" 
Holden quipped before turn¬ 
ing serious again. 

"They ve got an inspiration¬ 
al captain in Neil Redfeam, 
whom I regard as one of the 
best midfield players in the 
country and whom I still 
thank for taking the penalty 
that won us the second divi¬ 
sion championship. He’ll be 
charged up for it and theyli 
think they’ve a great chance 
coming to Oldham, but if we 
play with a free spirit. 1 think 
we can do it" Holden, bade where he belongs at Boundary Park, looks forward to tomorrow's FA Cup fifth-round tie 

Tranmere join parade j Bedford revival takes off 
THE Endsleigh Insurance 
League has been enjoying 
itself hugely at the expense of 
the FA Carling Premiership in 
the FA Cup and, on Wednes¬ 
day night, the contagion 
spread to the Coca-Cola Cup 
as Tranmere Rovers took a 3-1 
lead over Aston Villa in the 
first leg of their semi-final. 

Villa's only consolation was 
that ft could have been worse. 
Had Dalian Atkinson not 
scored in the dying seconds 
following a disputed free-kick. 
Villa would have assuredly 
joined Blackburn. Leeds, 
Evert on. Liverpool. Newcastle 
and Arsenal, who have all 
suffered cup exits at the hands 
of first division teams this 
year. 

Tranmere. like Bolton. Bris- 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Char 
‘rre 102 Hcusen 97. Kii&m i(* Ocago 
“01. Qefr/tr 107 Mitwai>B9 95. Rioena 
126 Portland 100. Ulah 103 Los Anoetes 
Cwer; 33; Sacramefto 3* RviatStfpTM 32 
•OT, 
NATIONAL CUP: Seml-tnal. second tax 
Tftamjz tfoJUry 93 fHMtey 22. ScanUetour/ 
jjS^Mancheswr 60 (Craren 21} uijj. 191- 

BOWLS 

5ARLSWOOO; Welsh now's indoor 
cJompsiship finals: SingJM: J Davies 
'te B Msrsan {RaOrorrtroi 21-17 
Pare J D3V183 and 3 Morgan rftajnar- 
Ami a a Oar.ron and E 2rown (Vie at 
Gdarap^ni 31-15 Tripps. Cam (M 
Pomeroy; pi Sransea IW Mrarbj 19-12- 
Fdurs: rfrnft fj BSs) bt Qgtn rj Dsiresi 23- 
19_ 

_BOXING_ 

STEVENAGE: Bnfch arefCommomreaMi 
bgfrtwwgM champtarah© M2 mesj Sty 
Sc*T«r ;Lu!cn. Irtdgr) a Soan Murphy fgj 

nc 3rti UgW-mtdcBn ffi mft,- 
Gesff McCreeh (EracJjisfl tt Tony v/aucp 
(Lr«DQO0 «ff. '6 mrfcj. Nefcy Thrtxn 
iCSrtiaTi K Warren Siecterc (Burning, 
harm pic. M mfisj Sms McNec. i.Seftnaf 
Grwv *x &Hr Mc£vwga( iBarmr^tam} 

ShaunCurrrtno (Lereson dj 
John Kaghn IS*ssneai rsc 3rd Up*, 
heavy !6 msfel. Monty Wr*jm 'Sewn**)] 
IT Sottry Mac* 'Srranghan) rx 3rd 
bWtfe (6 rods). Gftwt JBctaon fSaoer 
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By Peter Ball 

toi City. Luton and Charlton, 
did it with some style, match¬ 
ing the Premiership side with 
football rather than muscle: “I 
have a team here that can play 
good football." a proud John 
King, the Tranmere manager, 
insisted. 

Atkinson’s goal gives Villa 
hope, although, as his name¬ 
sake. manager Ron. remarked 
afterwards. “We will have to 
play much better than that if 
we are to have a chance." As it 
is. Tranmere’s defence will be 
strengthened for the return 
match, on Sunday week, with 
Higgins and Thomas, who 
each missed Wednesday's 
game through suspension, 
both available. 

“It was the most spirited 
performance of any team I've 

lea; zr. Otto ftcfcardi (Navighamj rec 
3V3_ 

_CRICKET_ 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Sydney (second 
day} NSouSr •.Vales 39» in Monneil 75. 
M Bevar 67) Saurh Australia 123 and K-1 
Melbourne rtirj! day) Tasmania 283-5 (M 
OiVenuio 89i v Victoria 
NAIROBI; ICC Trophy. Ireland O Gibraltar 
By6wWs.C«tra-jr t3*«lCMaCnmA-i6l. 
Ireland 133-1 'A Lews 44; r, 126, Hem 
Kong 127-3; Argenma 128 United Arao 
Emwares tjt-2; East and Garcral Africa 
105. Unied Sw« 105-1. PSoua New 
GUrea loo. (Ailaysia 116. Wesi Afnca 146. 
Denmark 147-6 

FOOTBALL 

BRAZIL: Sao P*jlo leagw Sao Paulo *. 
Feromra 5 Comiftians 3. Mqgnvsn 2: 
Now Honarira 2. Guarara 1. &agertmo 
2. UmSo S4o Jcac Q. Patneiras 0. ftnoca 
0. Pct.k Prea i. Porwuesa 1. Santo 
Andre 2. iruano 2 
KING'S CUP: torn 7 ores 5. Mdayua 1, 
Thailand a i. Pyr* i. 

Late resufts on Wednesday 
COCA-COLA CUP SernWnaL but tog: 
Tranrogrp Rmw; 3 AMen VSa 1 
ANGUHTAUAN COP: SemHnaL second 
tegffetteCcvinT* l SoAiwrdltomdOraei. 

1-1. N3C3 County win 4-3 on pfirts; 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES; Mafia I 

0 Cm VitoSa}; Italy 0 Francis 1 
ffJaews] 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP; Fbs round, 
raptay BtfEmsara : BtgacP Raiws 0 
SPANISH CUP: Semi-final, firs tog: CeSa 
Aga 3. Tcnenfc 0 
GERMAN LEAGUE: FC Coscroto 1 Stfiate 
0« l 
NEVILLE OV0©BM COMBINATION: 
Fka dvaien: Tomwham C 1. Weti 
Hit 3 Sunxtan 1 
PON71NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM dM- 
9»n: Z BteUOurt 0. Saand 
tflwsiorr ScjnMrpe I Hull i. 
DtADORA LEAGUE. Pramtet tSviaon: 

2 Hendon 3. Carfsbero Trophy 
Thod round- fennaro and HB1 town and 
£3 
NORTHERN PRBfiCR LEAGUE: CfcaS- 
engcCHJ: Thrd rtxaxl; Boston 1 Burton 0 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Ftnt driskar Sudor/ 
0 MiJdenhaa 4. 
GREAT M&LS LEAGUE. Premier dnoton: 
Bidefonl 2 £>more 0 
BSUQ & SUGS SEMOR CUP: Second 
round WycombeW J Mata«2 
FA YOUTH CUP: lart/ac.*: 1 P«crt»ou^i 

EUROPEAN MEN'S CLUBS’CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: SMnrfnal oanox. Group A: 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL BY WALTER GAMMIE 

been assoriated with,” Pat 
Nevin. who had an outstand¬ 
ing game, said afterwards. 
With Nevin and Aldridge, 
whose coolly-taken goal bore 
his trademark, Tranmere will 
not lack experience of the big 
occasion when they go to Villa 
Park- 

Peter Johnson, the club’s 
millionaire chairman and pro¬ 
spective owner of Everton. has 
been dissatisfied with the 
town’s reaction to the team’s 
progress, but even he could 
not criticise the capacity crowd 
on Wednesday. 

Johnson has overseen a 
remarable revival by a dub 
which faced extinction when 
he took it over at the bottom of 
the fourth division, with gaies 
down to 2.000. 

BARRY Stephenson recollects 
vividly the matches Bedford 
Town played against Arsenal 
in the Southern League chib's 
run in the FA Cup in 1955-56. 
“We drew 2-2 at Arsenal" 
Stephenson said, “and they 
beat us 2-1 when we returned 
io Bedford. We were 1-0 up 
with four minutes to go and 
they came back to win. It was 
the day we nearly beat the 
great Arsenal." In 1963-64 
Bedford, known as die Eagles, 
beat Newcastle 2-1 at St James’ 
Park in the third round. 

In 1982. however. Bedford 
Town lost their ground and. 
unable to find a new she, sold 
ic. Five years ago, Stephenson 
decided to try to revive the 
club and found support in 
pleniv at a meeting in the 

. lecture hall of Bedford library, 
where he was in charge of 
local studies. 

The enthusiasts were re¬ 
warded when, in May 1991. 
the dub was accepted into the 
South Midlands league first 
division, playing on a council 
recreation ground. 

Last season, Bedford 
brought in Terry King, who 
had retired after 40 years with 
Potion United, as manager, 
with Tony Sullivan dropping 
to assistant. They then swept 
to the first division title by 13 
points. 

Promotion brought prob¬ 
lems: an enclosed ground with 
floodlights was needed. The 
council came to the rescue by 
offering a site 2*2 miles from 
the centre of the town. All 

summer, volunteers worked 
with • builders to create a 
football ground. 

The work completed. Mead¬ 
ow Lane was opened by 
Trevor Brooking and attracted 
a crowd of 3,000 for a match 
against Peterborough United 
in August Led by the 
goalsconng of Jason Reed, the 
captain, the team has won 17 
and drawn two of its 19 
matches in die premier divi¬ 
sion to stand 20 points dear at 
the top. 

The new Bedford Town 
intend to move into the 
Diadora League if the the title 
is secured: “Were shortly 
going to launch an appeal for 
the £50,000 we need to do the 
work required by the League," 
Stephenson said 

FOR THE RECORD . - \£T- Zb • - 
* “ *J T'"’ ’ - 

dvrotMtoS (Gri 02 Byroforu Lsncqss 
Ift] 90 Mecrteten iBeQ 53 Group B. Be™rC2 
iPor} 78 JMrtiS, BaPaiona i.Spi 23. 

MELBOURNE; AusfrSBan Magery IfeS 
round scores 'Australian union ^arerj< 
65: G Kerry 67: G Swat: (US' 68; W 
Grady 69: MHanvood. Parte njs, 70. E 
Brarsdon. G StrarWd. E Droop. E Efri (3Aj. 
V. Tempi Uaparj.RtBAT Gate SOrer: 
(NZJ. 71: B Jones. P Teravanrfr. fjSl Z 
Ztstoo. G (TGJ. L •*aefle R 
Aiientw. H Swaraon P MeWiiwv S 
Scafi* fNZ). VV SrtKft 72: A Panw. 0 
Eccb S Aocto&y. P ttovenport W G 
Mcrock, G Smoscn j CSflord. il Cursn. 
M Ccnartto fiJSi J Ssrw 73: a Sdu. A 
Knoll iCanj j ‘.Vagner. U fiw. T B 
Ogle. I Bauer-Finer. P Seror RBa*C 
Van Osr Velde (Hoill O r*asafc-SrB* P 
Vflmoo. G Nonnan. M Canabe? [M2, N 
Vuhars (Japan). T Herron iUSi 
MANRA Rhfipcrins Open. RrA round: 87: 
C CNi-sam (3 Kor). M Btowet*. (US) M 
Cumnp iUSi 68: E CarnBOeii ;i33i Hw". 
Owg-sneng ,Ta-| 69: J Hiredge tCanl R 
fAra (US'-. OOier score: 70: O Pallor, 
flroi 
INDIAN WELLS, Cafcfwnu: gpb HPpe 

CtoSSte. first round i’JS untoss slaiedi 63: 
H Siren. 64: S gfact. 6S: J Doiscig. 0 
Hmrocnfl. C Denrtl 66: M Alton. J NtodU 
T Sac-marn. 9 Effas j Gato*«. j 
Hussn S Hoc?. 0 T«y. G Boros F Fur*. 
ST: L 'Ctomer.ts. GlA.6 WaAans. J 
W r.T P StarJraw>5>t. 9 FaPel. D Maren. S 

L S-^ra P JonJan, T Moore B 
3cm5. v Ctoars.o.'er P Stewart, D Mast. T 
D-ili: <*tor-..i. A 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (W*J: Demat 7 
j PcrZi 3. BjTafej 5 Horttord 3. Boston 3 
1 ra.aj C. Arahesn 6 Ph>ladeiphic 3. 

BRITISH LEAGl^. Premier dlvisaon. Sfief- 
, 1 ess 33. ot^notiarn Z 

! BACKETS 

QUEEN’S CLUB: COtffi&ffiD SERVICES 
GHAMFIONSMPS: Smgtar Ctoorror- 
finals. GsijrvgMyttitjKJaiGenTTovTO 
SewW >15 1S-12. 14-17. 15-ID. 15-12- 
•Cap: A Gtaacn S? L: C« 6 AAen 8-16.9-15. 

; ts-:c 15-12. IB-’AiC^psSSeorawblCol 
JSroir.-^-trfian 15-11.15-12.9-15.15-ID 
Doufatos. Quarter-Snais: a AdKsn and P 
c-esry H rt Ajcs^BD and G da LDOmere 
15- :Z. 3-15. 14-17 15-12. 15-11. P 

TODArY*3 FIXTURES^ 

KJtdt-ofl 7 30 inlffc 
FOOTBALL 

Endstolgn Insurance League 
Second dratoion 
Swansea t Baroa . 
NEVUS QVENOEN CObQINATtCN- 
Fess dmaon: Nowcfi / frzefiS* 
[pswen Q ui 
CARUNG NORTH WEST C0UKPSS 
LEAGUE. Nevtcaaln T ■< EasT/ood 
KONICA LEAGUE Of WALES. Br:Per, 
^ Ton Petcre C wfrjran v Ha,«ia>rjes: 
Ponhntaduj > Cow* 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones BCw Championship 
Halilar v//arnrgran . 

BASKETBALL 
3UDWBSER LEAGUE-' Oiawn m 
MonctaSei-tBOJ. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS. AAA rrvfco-- craropcr£.lip5 
(Bimngtiani 
SNOOKER: tteroa^-xal (3ctinc- 
rncdhi 

RUGBY UNION 
irtemaiSrtaJ naich 
Er-^ard A y ireiand A 

’ -as Rchncne. S3S;. 
Represersa^ve masches 

E-g ard Sr^-dams j .i^anc Sruoens 
•.& 3ctjr>ernu-.fi. 615) . 

Watos S?-j*!n;s v =rar*e Srjdens 
13* Cartffi Ar-ft Pari'. 6301. 

UnCei-iav rrav»:Jni!er-l8 
iafS-wsTBea.^SCn .. .... 

CLUB MATCHES; Ateavcn v SOoPi 
Aifream v B^cWwash. Balh 

. rv;,zoD Ersra y BruHare * 
E*r (■- 'rjiicnnan. L&roDoNan Ppttce. 
C “zr- i LjrSMy. Cmeftfry v Ncnin^tam 
~ T. "irtz \ Br/rroswr. Glinof- 
tar .Vjrdetttri .-’reetfvpndd. Gtoucesiwv 
'■sTtiZCr 17 C; KjC*»^y .■ Tenty Uraled: 
Lsc^rter .7 i5> urcwi pzt\ w 
Q-xr,~;irr. 'ierixnt: .- Carrnaftfwi. 
Kwsra? / g. Ncrthampfcfl t 

-jrraBS. ?enais i a Snson 
:^arc6-. Ojrv* * 'Axxs*n A3i i~:s». 

aa:i< v ZV VfeSn (7151. 
jcwrwr-i , Saraeors te Rtsimondi 
Tnjc.-y. v Ton-tala'! fr 'Si. WdXS v 
2-_: ~Vt.zn9«Rn 

Thomson and J Edwards bl F Shorrock and 
J SmUi-BmofCDn 18-14.1M. 15-2: D 
Poncon and M ftofla « A Gordon and S 
Seprave TS-11. 15-9. 14-17. 6-1&, 
152_ 

BEAL TENNIS 

QUESTS CLU8: CO&0NED SERVICES 
CHAAShONSHfisS: SMoc Second 
round: Bng C Wngrt br Catt P Thomson 
10- T. Cap! J Wheetot ts M^Gen M Tennau 
11- 10. CapiAGordenbiCaptM Norton 12- 
8: Cape J «ng*orm « Cm S MAer 11-10 
Quart*-finals: U Col D Reed-Fofetead bt 
Bng C VWnght 12-6: CapiJ Wheeler !s MaM 
Shdlotd 14-2 Cap A Gcrdcxi a Capr M 
Norton 12-7: U M B Aston W Cap; J 
WaXJwerth 12-6 Doubtos: Fhst round: 
Staid: and Trerenam bt Norton and 
Sfx*rock 1M: Wheeler and Aeed-Fetstad 
bt de Halport and de Haipert 12-B: Wote 
and ftch bt Segraw and OT5wver IW 
Second rowxt Mason and Engtefi tt 
Ndtta end Ptrtey 12-7. PBreon aro WngW a Steeds and Trenteri 11-7. Drabble and 
FefflJwes W Themscn and P3rk-Wee 11-10; 
t&m and Gordon U Ataman aid de 
LnSwwro 1CM. WMetor and ReedJ^ed 
bi StaOord and Ultor 12-fi. DisJer aid 
MeMwa^i bt VauQtan and Myrtle 12-5: 

RUGBYLEAGUE ~ 

STOWS BUTEH CHAMPIONSHIP: 'Mg. 
an 13 Watated 20. Poaporad: Casdstari 
v WKfries Second rfivtstoir Ixndon Cro- 
Uders 13 Kei^ey 10 Postponed: Dears 
bury » OoncaSnr. 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES- Oitarfchw 33 Orfora 
UnrvcmT/ 30 Canceled: Cantjodoo Unw- 
rra?v v Luddtos Curiam Oy » Duham 
Unweraly. rtcwasde SasMie Narcasae 
Urtversiir. 
lOetBILEAGUE: FtacftiWatCaidiB 
72 Cress Kays 14 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Amy T 
Suraaytt 

_SNoowa_ 

BOURNEMOUTH: IntonMtonM Open: i 
Ouarwpiafe. J Faroe'Em} t*J3w»i(N i 
frei»J_ 

_TENNIS j 

NEWCASTLE. LTa Woman's OtoUsnar I 
Twcnanenfc Quarter-StiaTs: M Seixdd 
iCkfl tt C SSKtoder f&«12€i 7^. M: M 
Mauona 'Austnal« K QeWadc (Heft 75. 
e-4: l Ntomarewdria iHofl) bi J Vted 
(Durham end Oewslandl 6-4 *€. M. K 
Cress Itto-JOnJ »L AN (Dewnl 6-3.6-2. 
BRAMHALL: LTA men s indoor saeRB: T 

6-2. b-l 
OKLAHOMA CtiY; Wtometfatoumament 
Second round: A Ftaaer (USl bt A 
GwfctonfUSl 6-1. fr3: PFerefck(l8a»fl 
ZrabatoM (Slovak®! 62, Wc M MoOtth 
OIS) K A COGKer (SA; 7^. 2* 63. 
WTA RANKKG& V S ON (GwV 2. A 
SX&KZ vicane (Sp*; 3. M NMaUow (USJ. 
A C Martinez (SpJ: G 5ab«n (A(tf. 6. J 
Nowtna iCz Rep). 7. M-J Femandaz (US); 
3. k Dae (Japan). 

THE^SSfeTIMES 
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Dorahy’s outburst 
to be investigated 
a VIDEO tapcofWigan^ remarkable 20-13 home defeat by 
Wakefield Trinity on Wednesday will be studied jv Rugby 
Football League nffirinls to see whether compianits about 
the referee by the Wigan coach were justified (Christopher 
Irvine writes). J 

If not Jrfin Dorahy faces a hefty fine andpo&srole 
wqytKWHi for his scathing attark on Robin Whitfiew. toe 
wSS offidaL “He is few old and too outdated and he 
cannot handle die game," Dorahy said. “His display was 
disgusting, the worst I have seen all season.” 

Whftfieftf said yesterday that he thought he handled the 
game wriL "This sounds lie peojrfelcxdang for excuses," he 

said. On ins home league debut, Va*aiga Tuigamala, me 
former New Zealand rugby union wing, was one of thefew 
Wigan jdayers to emerge with credit but sustained a 
suspected fractured cheek bone in foe proass. 

Lewis ready in May 
BOXING:. Lennox Lewis* World Boxing Council heavy- 
wright title Hrfmre against Phfi Jackson, of the United 
Stales, is ahnosf certahi to be held in Atlantic City on May 6, 
but the decision to accept die offer in New Jersey has been 
delayed after a last-minute request from Canada (Srikumar 
Sen writes). 

Elliott Kerr, a Danadiaw sports management group, told 
Lewis’ manager, Frank Maloaey, that it was interested in 
staging the bout inMaple Leaf Gardens, Toronto. Maloney 
said yesterday that he vyas wafting until the weekend to 
assess the offer. A consortium of Atlantic City casinos have 
offered a feeof abort £500,000 to stage the bout 

Backing for title bid 
EQUESTRIANISM: Britain's three-day event team, which 
will attempt to regain the world championship title in July, 
is to be sponsored by foe Frizzefl Group as part of a 
sponsorship package for horse trials announced by the 
company yesteday (Jenny MacArfour writes). The package 
also indudes a new novice series. 
□ Helen BeD, Ginny Eflint, Kristina Gifford and Charlotte 
Bathe have been excused from competing at Badminton in 
May provided they compete in the Sanmur three-day event 
in France from April 21 to 24. 

Brown’s requests met 
FOOTBALL: The Scottish League yesterday showed frill 
support to Craig Brown in Ins attempt to lead the 
international team to the 1996 European championship 
finals in England. A total of six Saturdays will be left free 
next season to assist foe Scotland coach prepare for vital 
qualifying ties, while thcLeague have decided on a complete 
winter shut-down for 16 days next December. Brown had 
requested oo-etperation from the League and foe manage- 
ment oommmfitee agreed to all his donands He said: “ire 
very pleased that the League have been ao supportive." 

Cross dominates Ahl 
TENNIS: Karen Cross beat Luck Ahl 6-3, 6-2 in an aff- 
Devon quarterfinal dash at the Lawn Tennis Association 
women’s challenger tournament in Newcastle yesterday. 
Cross, the 1993 national diampion-foip nnmermy doming*, 
ed foe match from foe back of the court to see off her lower- 
ranked opponent in an hour. She allowed Ahl to pull back 
from 34 to 3r2 m the second set before winning 12 of the last 
13 points. Cross. 19, from Exeter will face the third seed, 
Linda Neunartsverdriet. of Holland. 

Davies claims crown 
BOWLS: Julie Davies, of foe Ogwr Club in Bridgend, won 
the Welsh women’s indoor singles tide for the second time 
when she defeated the holder, Betty Morgan who is also foe 
British champion, at Eariswood yesterday. Davies scored 
tea of tiie first 14 shots, lost the initiative and foen recovered 
to sweep to a 21-17 victory. Evelyn Noraip, Rhian Parry, 
Mary Hancock and Janet Eflis, representing Ffritb. won the 
fours championship, beating Ogwr, skipped by Davies, 23-19 
rn fop final. 

. Depth 

L **8 
Weather 

Confiions Runs to (5pm) Last 
Piste On/p resort °C snow 

ANDORRA 
Sokfeu 

AUSTRIA 

130 215 good varied good 
tPSste conations remain euaatent) 

tgte 10 65 good, varied poor ctaud -2 17/2 
(Some bare pitches on tower nnsj 

SchladmmB 45 150 good oust toy snow 4 17/2 

St Anton 60 300 good tar good cloud -2 17/2 
(Same Icy patches on we$-used pistes) £ 

FRANCE T 
AJped Huor 150 240 good varied good sun >10 152 

(tdaalskang oonflSSww. exoeaent snow) 
Chamortx 40 345 good varied fair fine 0 1&2 

(Rstes becoming hardpeefted) 
LaPlagne 145 305 good varied good fire -3 152 

fSoutfvftcing off-plste slopes beooering cmsM 
S Chevafier 50 165 good varied good fine 0 14/2 

(Good skeng on wen-groomed pcstes) 
Tignes . 280 Bood vsted good fine -9 1CV2 

(OSiSstermchMBatt^andv^KHiac^snoM) 
SWTZERLAF© 
Arosa 105 120 Mod varied good doud -4 17/0 

Gstaad 20 75 gocri varied wom sun 0 7C/2 
{ExoeBent conditions on toper stess) 

St Moritz 90 160 good varied good an -1 11/? 
^ on awceflent ptstea) 

VBIare 40 Ira goocf varied fair ctaud 2 10/2 
gome tower Decoming kari 

W8n°en .9°°9_ «tied good fine D 17/2 
_(BcGatentpaBsfatog after ovemgMsnowj 

Source: Sri (Xtoof &eat Brian. L- lowar slnfv>q- U 

CARGOOSE 
Sa name «ir ore urcsiea tiretie, apparently from anr a hog W 

a. pondor mere. becAuae a looks ffla a gooscawd IwTwkht 
a*"1 ***■ & avr swallow. “Wby xhcre are no carceete 

upon foese lakes nobody informs m; 
CONTRALTO 

of contrast bom the 
Itanan contrasto cmOamon. strife, coatrastare to withstandor 

“Sainst store to stawfc 

to *e *«r - * 
PROTEAD 

P1®1*1 01 **» order Proteaceae* butr 
hwdsman, an old maw and a prophet' 

^ JEgyS. J*- ??y stapes as Proteus". Iin2ey, Vegetable 

the various generate rod as 
same Natural Order.” p*raua 
riche jr, 

(b) Or nke, a kingdom, realm, royal domain, also, royal paf*rt~ 

££3 
-... Him. 

, Nxf7l TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
^ ^ 2 ■ ■ - KK 3 Bg5+) 3Dxe5 whe 

has won back a pawn and exposed the blade king. 

t tfr >. 
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Wilkins confident his bold-jumping chaser has National quality 

Double Silk makes smooth progress 
m i/?u dAi ITi Cf 

$. 
Wf'-- ' ‘ 

far**' 

By Julian Muscat 

DOUBLE S3k, the Grand 
National favourite, delighted 
his Aintree supporters with a 
series of soaring leaps in 
winning the Wflfred John¬ 
stone Hunters’ Chase at 
Sandown yesterday. The ten- 
year-old is now a single-figure 
favourite with all. firms after 
Ladbrokes shortened him two 
points to 84- 

On this evidence. Double 
Silk, trained in the Mendip 
hills by the 67-year-old farmer, 
Reg Wilkins, looks sure to 
complete the National course. 
Some of his jumps were ex¬ 
travagant almost to a fault; the 
one at the last, with which he 

Nap: TOCHENKA 
(2.40 Fakenham) 

Next best: Well And Truly 

(2.00 Southwell) 

sealed his victory, would have 
3 given him a copule of feet to 

spare over Bechers Brook. 
However, his faultless 

jumping aside. Double Silk 
has yet to cross swards with 
the calibre of horse he will 
encounter at Aintree. His per¬ 
formance yesterday, no more 
than would be expected of a 
15-8 on shot, was rendered all 
the more facile when Radical 
Views, his most dangerous 
opponent, crashed out ctf the 
race at the second fence. 

Nevertheless, both Wilkins 
and his jockey. Ron Trelog- 
gen, were more than satisfied 
with the afternoon's work, 
particularly as the race dis¬ 
tance, an extended 2h miles, 
was some way short of his 
best. This will have done him 
a lot of good," Wilkins ven¬ 
tured. “He's fitter now than he 
was at the same stage last 
year, but I'm sure I've got 
mare to work with." 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

The grey, Aslan, causes an upset in the Village Novices' Hurdle at Sandown Park yesterday by beating the highly-rated Shujan 

Wilkins intends to run Dou¬ 
ble Silk at Warwick cm March 
3 before the horse bids to 
repeat his Foxhunters’ Chase 
victory at the Cheltenham 
festival “Well definitely miss, 
the Gold Cup now that we 
know he's got that light weight 
[IGst lib] in the National The 
horse won’t even know he's 
got Ron on his back." the 
trainer said. 

There has been speculation 
that Treloggen would be 
obliged to put up some over¬ 
weight at Aintree, thereby 
compromising the horse's 
chance, but even that potential 

chink has been ironed out: “I 
was on the scales earlier and 
die valets said 1 would have no 
problems at all making the 
weight" Treloggen said. 

Treloggen. it seems, has 
always favoured bypassing 
the Gold Cup at Cheltenham 
to keep Double Silk fresh for 
Aintree: “If he ran in the Gold 
Cup] think he would finish in 
the first three, but that would 
take the edge off him. I’ve 
thought he was made for the 
National for years,” he said. 

A sad footnote is, that Dou¬ 
ble Silk* breeder, Patricia 
Eyre, died last week. She 

hand-reared the horse as a 
foal after his dam, Yellow-Silk, 
herself died soon after giving 
birth to Double Silk. Her long- 
held ambition was to breed a 
National winner; how dearly 
she would love to have wit¬ 
nessed the horse's assault on 
the famous Aintree fences. His 
chance is obvious. 

There were plenty of Chel¬ 
tenham pointers on yester¬ 
day’s card. Edimbourg. as is 
his wont, made all the running 
to wm his sixth successive race 
for Henrietta Knight'S stable. 
The much-improved eight- 
year-old still has Champion 

Hurdle aspirations, although 
Knight mentioned a catalogue 
of possible festival targets. At 
this stage the most likely 
option appears to be the 
Imperial Cup-County Hurdle 
double, which carries a 
£50,000 bonus. 

Any lingering Champion 
Hurdle hopes harboured by 
Shujanconnections prompt¬ 
ly sank in the mud when he 
was comprehensively outrun 
by Aslan in the Village Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle. Sensibly, Reg 
Akehurst. Shujan's trainer, 
said the five-year-old would 
now contest the Supreme Nov¬ 

ices' Hurdle, in which he could 
again clash with Aslan. 

On the Gold Cup front 
Bradbury Star was found to 
have strained muscles in his 
quarters. The gelding, a 12-1 
shot with Hills, has been off 
work but is absolutely sound, 
according to Josh Gifford, his 
trainer. Gifford said of his 
stable star, who disappointed 
badly in the Agfa Chase on 
this course two weeks ago: 
“He just tweaked a muscle in 
his back which took a few days 
to come out I’m certain hell 
be perfectly in order for the big 
one at Cheltenham." 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Nagobefla 2.40 Tochenfca. 3.10 Chief 
3.40 Master Joteon. 4.10 Lfi Chat Noir. 4.40 " 
The Mist 

Brian Beet 4.10 Kafinny Cross. 

Of 

v?G0ING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

2.10 SHSflNGHAM SaUMG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(SZ98& 2m 110yd) (9 nmnas) 

1 2 SAUSONG IQS (BF) i Whjfe 5-12-0-Mr M Gkgel (7) BO 
2 2444 (tAfioaairt a <d.bf.S) j Pan* e-n-ta-ahbu a 
3 33&i wraamratass7i icna j Jo**c &-n-n) — j 91 
4 3V SWANWMX871 {COS)i*sk1-8MVBtanwm - 
5 P030 BEBANT HOD 58 (CDES) U7oJ4«BS 6-114 MRUndt @4 
6 2052 PNECONE PETER It {VFS) 0 Brawn 7-11-6— U Bunas (8 
7 -014 WJBURTYtTpaFSjBftlBT-TM-J UeCatiy (3) 90 
swop wornwostirsiars-KW-rf*™#® ti 
9 PP-P CUPXFS COURAGE 72 IKs l JemB 5-1041 Hewy FDara (7) - 

2-1 Pweans Pete. 5-2 Weettqr Crass. 5-1 RsctoeJb. 6-1 Bap* Wend. 
Moony 1M Safewg. >6-1 Saw WW 20-1 Cute-s Couraga, Indy lOwlla. 

2.40 PfMJE CARLTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,143:3m) (7) 

1 1113 SARDYBRAES 73 (0?AS) 0 ftdfefcon 9-12-fl— A Itap** 85 
2 54)1 T0CH9KA 2l ff&SI N Tmm-Dws 10-11-3 D Bridget** © 
3 F451 MR TITTLE TATTLE 15(BJLFjGl KBBdejMO-lON Wtemsai BO 
4 131- BOWL FLAMHGO 273 (CJFAS) G Bawj 5-HW. R ftflO* 84 
5 4332 HcW HALES 21 ff.&S) A tents 13-10-1 —R Brian* 90 
G IF- PRKE WPAL 312 (0SJ.R Oran** IO-lD-0— II HooIgNl - 
7 5000 WTARY-WJWBJ. 25 (B,B) F Morphy Bee Arorytope 71 

2-1 Toctaate, 5-2 Ui TOJe Teak. 7-2 Mm fetal. 4-i Sndytnes, 5-1 Stoysi 
Ftamtago. 16-1 fan tap* 20-1 Nwy-Nweft. 

3.10 EJLF. NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier. £2.794:2m 51) (8) 

31 CHEFRAQER16 
31F COGflJSPfiW^ff 

H TteStahOwte 5-11-10 . DI 
fcqDttftofcni7-11-0-XI . 

PNf FARMWaHMKOB5-11-0-fjLF*"* -I 
-POP RMOfSnSETIsFltapte 6-11-0-NWBteWO 67 

UP MNGJV5LAO51MTustavOanas5-11-0-WHmdieys - 
0 MBWrRASTO36JUjws5-11-0-ASrarti - 
0 CLWWARQW) 22 JHUBt* 6-10-9 __-l*LL*» - 

4M HLMEWJOO 141 Us 0 Hate 5-19-9-_ W Marta* - 

4-5 CM Reper. 7-2 Coded SipnaQ. 7-1 Ifendps Lad, Ntary Paris. 5-1 Ramnraod, 
14-1 Fintk SBOL 20-1 asm Wound. Fat IUk 

3.40 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier £2.892:3m) (12) 

1 231F DOST THJ. THE WIFE 8 
Z 3122 MASTER JOLSON 30 (L 
3 -313 PARDON ME UUM100 

IWsDfeme8-11-3 DBridgoaer 00 
| DMchdtonfrl l-3_ AMgute 95 

WAS) K Baler 9-1^3^ 

4 -5GS BRABA2DN13 (S) MTomptans9-10-10-HMchanfe - 
5 38P CRAJGSTOWN 27 Me LJwrt 8-10-10-J RaStn - 
6 CAMS B4BUUOGEM7MS)Obonn6-10-10_MBonmn 75 
7 PUU- L£ ffiJCHERON 3SB {F,GJ M Ryan 3-1CM0_JRyan 65 
B PZ-4 SALLY'S GEKM3 (6) J Wife 9-10-10_WMcMUd §S 
ft RJ4P StBIT CHANT SI Mfl A B6c»naB 10-10-10 _ BGataotar 77 

10 1BUE SHADE 685P (F.G) B VogaBe A-10-1Q—UHotegw - 
11 DOO 1ATAL WRlIBS T7 CSJ K Mar*an 7-10-10-ASSnUtt 84 
12 333F KEVSLASS IB(S) FMntl*r5-100 —-PMiphr(7) 78 

5-2 Sa»Vs Gera. 3-1 Jofasi. 4-1 paafe» Me Mura. 5-1 nCim 

4.10 WALTER WALES MEMORIAL CUP HUKTBK 
CHASE (Amateurs: £2.635:2m 51110yd) (13) 

1 2 P2 ARPflLBRS2E13P(aS)JTuraf9-1l-lOPHanlno-Jones(5) 71 
2 102- BOLD KMftS HUKAR 322 (FAS) Mu 0 PtataB 11-11-10 

HnAPkrtenm - 
3 41 EXPRESS FRH) 6P (B) E PraOMitos 511-10. SAntkEwra - 
4 15/P- «AR«K384PiaF5)DBiw 10-11-10-DBtoorff) - 
5 31-f HDUGHT0N13 (F^S) MWEoeflry 511-10. UWftteon (7) 80 
G 22-1 KIJMfY CHDSS 27? (S) MaCSNntn511-10 JGirangl - 
7 32-4 LE CHAT NOR 14 (D.ftJS) fcfc D Grissall 11-11-10 „ 

CMnqMl (7) @ 
8 34AI MAN DUAGC 20P (COJ.G^ K Sttty 13-11-10 

_ ItaTBrteyfn - 
9 P3-4 PURTEJTSSONG 13KBlHHuWir 1511-10-LlSfff) 73 

10 4-13 RAGLAN ROAD 13P (DF.G5) W fecting 1511-10 
UraAEntttaim 85 

11 MP RALLYE STHR 20PI Writs 1511-10-_CWW|7) - 
12 BTO MWALPAVUJQM7(8)ItaLBeta 11-11-10- CBontaitD 90 
13 245 SXNMLL 282 Us Sari) Ctate 1511-10 

GHOQSn (7) 82 

11-4 Iftn OVqK. 4-1 KHmr Craa 11-2 In CM Muir. 7-1 teas. 

4.40 CRDMBl HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,501:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 2100 CHLD OF TW MET 17 T 17 (C0.O5)JWt*tB 512-0. 
2 0-30 EDBfS CLOSE 76 (0,6) M Tonpktas 512-0—MRfcteds 

AMmufn 

3 2651 RATIFY Gj 
4 14PB 0U) BIOS 24 { 
5 T2U A5MR13(CDj! 

XMnvn7-1512(5ra)_ASSntti 98 
i,&S)MaMRratar 151511—PMno - 
PfM«W5l59™--A Bats (3} 80 

B 0234 ZEALOUS KTTTBi 25 (D.S) H Wea 5107 — J McCaffliy p) 99 
7 2261 TYNTONDOQN 17(Bf)5) LtaNUrasAeyS-IILONWSSanBon 83 

52 RVOi. 51 Afija. 4-1 Eden's Ctora. 51 CMd 01 The Iflfl. 51 odKS. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAILS: G Vranette. 3 waws Iran 3 unen. 1D0 Oft; J Unm. 4 
tram 1ft 40Dt ST^an. 7 bora 21. 313%: K BaHey. 4 Iran 1ft 
222%. i JenJta. 9 hm 43,208%. M TtmpUc. 3 bwo 15.200%. 
JOCKEYS: AS Sndti 3 moons tern 13 Ales. 23L1%;AlftQidt% 4 
tram 21.190* NWflliancor. 4 torn 74,16.7%, Ontj cpafifleis. 

to 

Sandown Park 
GokiQ: good 10 soil 
ZOO On 710yd txSe) 7. Asian (M ftwor, 
11-A1:2. Sfuflan {4-ll lav). 3. Aloure (251). 
5 tan. 2i*L H Jnrnf Fazoeratt Tote: 
£3 10. £120, £18Q. DFrC1.4Q.CSF- E3J9& 

2J3& 13m 110yd chi 1. One More Run (B 
Powell 25-1). 2. Spdiay (11-4 Hav), 3. 
Emetaid Siam (S-l). far Cro^ng 11-4i- 
lav 10 ran. 10L a G BMdtfig.To»: MAk 
C6Sa Cl.50, £2.00 DF: £»80. Trio: 
£27780. CSF £87 48. Tncasc £82670. 
3.10 Cm 4t 110yd Ch) 1. JMbreakte (M A 
Ficgeraid, 2-1 tav: FOchard Bote’s nap); 
Z. Lora Anew (7-t/; & 3ucK WOom (52). 7 
ran. 31. 6L B Mftnan. Toik £200 ei.70. 
£3.10 DF £7£0 CSF: £15.46 
3j45 12m 110yd hdte) 1. Edbnbourg 
Osbwnt. 158 lav): 2. r>taihem Sadder 

Ladbrokes 1 
(CjRACING SERVICE 1 

222 -t- 11 

| SANDOWN 101 201 
102 202 

ir
 

ri ~105 " 70S 

'SOUTHWELL 7M . EMI 
cxscsaiawrwciearieeiyMnoeNriiML 1 

NntSH. HA27JW 1 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

i *" 

1).3.durtcan (13-29 7 ran. 3, hd. IfcaH 
Knigiu Tots: £250: £150 £230. OF: 
C5S). CSF: £11M 
4.15 (2m 41110yd oh) 1. Double S3k (Mr 
R Tretopgen. 515 tav): 2 Lor Moss (66-1): 
3. My M«aw Man GO-1). 7 ran. 25L 13. R 
WUktfts. To®: £1.® Cl .10. £850. OF: 
£3520. CSF: £2367. 

460 £2m & hdte) 1. Dhrine Chance (J 
Osborne, 7-4 tart; 2, Empire She (7-2); 3. 
The Bud Club fe-1). 5 ran. Hd, 2SLN 
Gasetefi. Tola: £260: £1.50. Cl 20. DF: 
£520. CSF: e7.74. 
Jackpot £21,47200. 
Racepot £1225 

Leicester 
to sob (chasse); hsauy 

210 (2m 4t 110yd hcSe) 1. Critic Town (M 
Richards, ttM):a7fcree_OfC1ubs (9-2);3. 
Batfiwfck Bobbie p-2). Ra^ck LadJM 
to/ 7 ran. is*. 3W- O ShenratxL To®: 
E11JS0: £42a £1.00. DF: £1080. CSF: 
£47.75. 

240 Cm tKfle) 1. Band Saroaartf IN 
Leach, a-2): 2. Blemo (1611:3. Btoan (7- 
2L KOSvSb fr-11 fav. 8 ran. NR: Mr Abbot 
a a Q RidraftJs. Tote: £540: £1.10. 
£420. £1.40. OF\ £2420. CSF: £6238. 

210 (3m ch)l. VMa BflDa (Mr D Psato.0- 
1); 2 Morgans Harbour (B-5 ta*.3. BMe 
Ftanga (5-1)- 5 rad. 5L tSSL Mrs S SrajnaB. 
TrtK£2.ett£1.10.£200.DF: £250. CSF 
£4.44 

3.40 (2m 4( 110yd ch) l.Bofl WaeviJ (M 
Richanls.' 9-2). Z Shamon &en (100-30 
Wav); 3. Rajonus {7-Z)Om OmmlOMO 
ML 6®iZHia O SheranodL Tote 

£180, £150 DF: £7.60. CSF: 

£18.77. 

4.10 pm H di) V. Dan De Lyon (A 

MaguW, 9-21: Z Pihxk* ftn O1-»0 
favt. 6 ran NR: Vufcm tfe Lflugffe J01D 

N&ctoon. TolB1 33o; £150. £1.10. DF: 

£350 CSF: £3.09. 

4.40 (2mhde) 1. Mom* MBjA Mwure. 
11-41; Z Eva's Treasure f30-f); a Naln® 

Worth (5-1). Paper OawM 1fev- B rm 
2K4, II. 0 Nichoteoa Totea.10: £150 
Cl50. £230. DF: £47.10. CSF: M224. 
Ptacepot £16352 

Taunton 
Golno: good tosefl (seft in ptecee) 

5250? Cl lOL^EtS ’DF: £6770. C^: 

£10129 
235 Cm il l*8e) 1. Chnncfigam (P 
itaLouoMn. 51). Z Sovorfegn i®3« IM 

£16.60. Trio. E5990 CSF: £2035. Tncash 
El 10.79. 

Upson 
OF: Eli 

Tote ZAZi. £200, £220. £3.40 
:£11 40.Tno: C11550. CSF: E1&21. 

3.35 Cm 31110yd hde) 1. Handy Lass (D 
Madhem. 12-1); 2 A* B Aal (1M tev):3. 
ManSno (50-1). 12 ran 1L 10L Mrs A 
Krtght Tola: £20.80: £3.10, £130, £230. 
DF: £6.10. Tno: £83.70. CSF: £33 4B 
TricaeL £945 65 

4J35 (3m ch) 1, Surtfuy Bay (Guy LfMte, 13- 
aftGTrateir-a.S.SaraAell^atav) 9 
ran. 2. 70 P NtchaBs 7ora S&Bft n.4a 
£200, £1.10. DF: £8G0. Tno- £8 60. CSF: 
£27 72. Tncast E4&00 

4« (in 110yd hdte) 1. Lansdowna (R 
Dari®. 4-1): 2 Warfield (7-2 lav): 3, 
Mahedmacoal (20-1) 14 ran. 51, 1M. S 
Ham. Tote: £5 10. £120, £210. £83& DF: 
£8.00. Tno: £29080. CSF: £1834. Tncasr 
£24031. 
Ptacepot E25J90. 

Lingfield Park 
GoAng: heavy (chases): standard (hudes) 

1.50 (2m 21 hda) 1, Bobby Socks (W 
McFarland, 5-4 tav). 2 DuUura (9-4J; 2 
Early Drinier 0-1). G ran Kfc, 8L R Led. 
To®. £200; £1.10. £120. £250. DF: £240. 
CSF: £4.95. 

220 Cm hdte) 1. Barton Royal (R Guest. 
11-1): 2 MIA Bun 0-1); 3 Bed ink (10-1) 
Safely &4 lav Bran NR Muscat Phone. 3. 
12L P Rtchens. Tote £2330: £120, £1.40. 
£350 DF- £50.10. Trio: £54.00 CSF: 
£413a Trtcast: £31284. 

250 Cm <MlOwJ ch) 1, Homme D*/JWn» 

<p OSuDnoi. 8-1): Z SwGch (B-11.3. Star's 
bettgtn (4-6 lav) 9 ran. 41, diSL R u'SJbvan. 
Tola: £9.70: £1.7a £160. £130 DF: 
£3230 Trio. CSS.70. CSF' £6899. 

320 (2m4J hdle) 1. Qtawana PriWBSB £J 
McCaiftiy. 5-4 tav); Z Lizzies Uss (10-1); 3. 
Hido Mary Do* (5-1). 9 ran 2W, rtt D 
GandoHo Tote. E260; £1.10, £3.60, ET1.70. 

DF: £3030. CSF £1S^3. 

350 Cm 41 hdte) 1, Construction (D 
Gena^r. 12-1), £, Too Oarer By Had (8- 
ihtSegani King (7-2). Tel E Then ft4 (ar 
7OT 3. nk. R Ingram. Tele: 0640: E200. 
£430. OF. £56X0. CSF: £88 

4^0 ®n htfal i. Royal arcus (S Vtyrra 
54); a My Senpr (12-1 J, 3, Prasait ftnra 
(40-1). Donocti 5-8 (au 4 rania, 19IP 
Hiatt. To»: e22tt DF £530. CSF. £1057. 

4.S5 (2m K») i.Ua^(PiMgley, 3-1);Z 
Drtffin 114-1): a Yaafew QO-1). Wghisnd 
Fteme 7-4 lav 9 ran. NR: Conbno 
2£*. JWawigrt T«e £430.£4-10,E4KL 
£220 DF: £3230. Trio £103-00. CSF: 
£40 03 Tricast £684.20. 

Ptacapot £461-40. 

Eider Chase switched as 
weather claims two cards 

THE recent cold spell claimed 
a further two meetings yester¬ 
day. Today’s card at Edin¬ 
burgh was called off yester¬ 
day doe to frost, while 
tomorrow's meeting at New¬ 
castle, which featured the 
Tote Eider Chase; was lost to 
snow. 

Newcastle was unable to 
stage the Fighting Fifth Hur¬ 
dle in November due to the 
weather, but the E25.000-add- 
ed Eider Chase has been 
switched to Monday’s card, 
provided the trade passes an 
inspection on Sunday. 

The swift transference of 
die Eider Chase is another 
example of the flexible ap¬ 
proach adopted by the British 
Horseraring Board (BHB). 
The BHB also acted quickly 
to switch the Victor Chandler 
Chase to Warwick on January 
15 after the course at Ascot 
was deemed unraceable. 

There has been betting on 
the race since the five-day 
stage and all wagers with 
William Hill, Corals and 
Ladbrokes will count for the 
re-arranged date. “There has 
been no change of venue and 
the race has not been re¬ 
opened so under Taitersalls' 
rules all bets will stand.” 
William HOI spokesman 
David Hood explained. 

Ante-post favourite Moor- 
croft Boy remains an intend¬ 
ed runner. Trainer David 
Nicholson said yesterday: “If 
they transfer the race to 
Monday's meeting we would 
still go. If that is off too we 
would have to review the 
situation. The obvious alter¬ 
native is the Greenalls-Gold 
Cup at Haydock. Then it 
would be straight on to the 
Grand National" 

Second favourite Master 
Oats is also likely to run on 

the re-arranged date. His 
trainer, Kim Bailey, said: “I 
have not spoken to the owner 
yet but I think he would most 
probably run. It is an eight- 
hour journey up to Newcastle, 
so we would have to be 
confident the race was on 
before setting off." 

Today’s two other turf meet¬ 
ings should go ahead as 
planned. Sandown staged the 
first day of their two-day 
meeting with no problems 
yesterday, and a spokeswom¬ 
an for Fakenham reported 
that the snow had cleared 
from the track yesterday. 

Nottingham has thawed 
out and officials are confident 
with no severe frosts forecast 
Channel 4 was scheduled to 
televise the meeting at 
Newcastle, but will now show 
the last five races from Not¬ 
tingham. together with two 
from Windsor. 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Well And Truly. 
Moves. 3.30 Life's A Breeze. 4.00 
4.30 Su'rvez. 5.DO L'Etal C'Est Mol 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

i. 3.00 Westfield 

SIS 

2.00 LAXTON HANDICAP STAKES 
(£2,243:1m 61) (16 rums) 

1 WOO- BOTTLES 94J (F.G1 J Bade 7-10-0-RRuto (5)9 
2 0641 aUAUTMR AVIATOR 13 (COi^) J flommtay fl-M 

GBanbnllZ 
3 1-63 ABSALDNTS PILAR Si fCfl,CLS) J HetMrton 4-9-? N Caifcifi 13 
4 4/00- KHAZAfti 126J(G.S)REraSvaan6-9-6-AMadayS 
5 0-21 8L01Oin«0W 21 (B.CflJMBrion 4-9-2-AGbrt4 
6 -815 DIAMOND MTHE DARK 21 QlJCfJat 1 Nam 6-8-12 

J Wearer 14 
7 2105 DLYWIC WAY20JR) WG M Timer 5-6-n-TSprate15 
8 4522 ROUSTT01 DBF£siflHolniieaJ6-8-11 PaJEdday 18 
9 -100 PEAK DETWCf27 (&i R Lea 6-0-9-_J Warns 2 

10 4633 WELL AND TRULY 7 (C.G) B Mdtanui 7-6-7-OHoBand? 
11 CV2D- W TRUTH 24J (FJS3M fenmond 6-6-3-L Deton 3 
12 4-32 MOONSWeDAM®7MisMRntlev4-8-3—KDarieyll 
IS 66-2 OPUm? SP£H? 21 (nUHximw6-M Daren tom (5)8 
14 00-0 WORTHY MB40WB13 C rtiS 5-7-13-Dale Bbson 1 
15 0660 MASTHrSQimiN6J(BmB)UC!Bpmsi 6-7-7 

MBaH(7)10 
10 6QO WKMARDARUM 13{B£D.G)K&rtf6-7-7-JQetal6 

5-2 BJoveMmw. 4-1 Roffiteo. 9-2 L<o»3W SoersL 6-1 Uottrtre Qau*. 7-1 
well And Tratr. 8-1 DtamnSMie Dai 1O-1 Ateaftwi's Pdf*. >2-1 cutes 

2.30 MAPLBECX CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,243:1m 40 (8) 

1 5WI HAMADRYAD 13 (F.G) S torien 6-9-7-0 Psais (3) 5 
2 1441 TEMPEKN8 14 (OTJ.6) D Oapman fl-9-7,—_.LDemrl6 
3 4-35 LE7BEURE 134 (GAF£1Nr>Mks 8-94-K Dariry 1 
4 06-1 TOP SH€L T.(CO,G| K Bute 6-9-4- DHoSmd2 
5 WOD Um£BUffiKfD0l7(B.G)JHsTtet9-i-TWfcme? 
fi 7-60 PlOdS73(P.*£)RUpM-12.-JlWtans4 
7 4ft0 DOffT BE SAM 13 (kG)RTwnoon4-8-1-CM»3 
B 5-16 COUTECS LEGDffl 21 (C/.G) J Boonuile* 4-7-12 

N Kennedy (3)6 

7-4 top Steel. 94 Impertno. 4-1 Conte j In&tl. B-! DonT Bo SMa. 19-1 Le 
Temenke. 1M Hmikyid. Psm, 20-1 Lite BbeUesL 

3.00 GlffrON HANDICAP (£3,080:1m 30 HO) 
1 1323 ROYAL OT1Z9114 tvrLBf.G) J BottomlBj S-9-12- L Omri 3 
2 260- CEBT/BI WAY S3 jftEJ D Aenl 4-S-iO-JCami9 
3 I0»- «THB? HAYES Uc U 6-9-9-_ K Date* 7 
4 -624 B0LDP1F5UIT 1< (B^.F)JtmnvFeugnaU5-9-7. JFatano 1 
5 254- LAlOfflRQUWA 106DMarts4-97_PaiEridorfi 
6 -600 OCARA7(C£)RSoto4-9-4-DMcCabe^lf 
7 /&O0 FLY TO THE BID M J tattn 4-9-0_JWeawB 
8 5-54 WESTBE07 AJQVE5 (T^F.G) W CeUDraancS^r S-fl-10 J ttiirai 5 

9 WO FLA5H&LA42JHdteRn4-8-3-KCaHBlO 
10 Ml UR BEAM 11 fG} K Btfte 4-8-3 (5aj-DHoteidS 

5-2 Mr Bran. 7-2 Itoyal Cl&an. 5-1 FaOB feyo. WastfeU UHS. 6-1 BoW 
P^rol B-i La Mmnpas. ift-i Certan War. 3-1 own. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHER& Lord Hunfingdoa 19 «inun hom 94 nmc. 22.6%; T 
Baron. 66 bon 314755%; S Nomn, X torn 147 19.7%. W 
MnawShwir?. 75tan62. JBJVflElto. 12 
Hm 70,17.1%. 

JOCKEYS: D (We. 3 Miners hum 10 dries. 300% D HolfemL 20 
tan 78.25 6%. L EMta. 23 bon 100.23.0%: Alta GreWB. 621l«n 
276.225V J Wean. 11 tan 55. Mfl%: D BI005.31 9*1192. 
1G.1V 

3.30 NEW HOUGHTON MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,623:6f) (12) 

1 0-00 BARSAL16JJ fates 4-9-0--J Tale 15) fi 
2 6320 H0Y-UE6H-RAG 24 J Berry 4-9-0-4Caro8 3 
3 W0 KAWASR 17 (B) P Hasten 4-9-0.-J tttai 10 
4 40-3 LtfE"S A BREEZE 39 P Frtyae 5-90---K Dariey 9 
5 30-0 UARCHUAN 20 (V) A Fos» 4-M-PMEMBV4 
G -000 OSCAR THE SECOND 13 C Fames 4ft-0-J Wtems 12 
7 SCOTTISH GAMBLER B7J M ttanmnnd 5-94) J Marstcfl (5) 11 
8 0-30 S4.VB1 STONE BOY IB W Barter 8-90—.- S Webster 1 
9 YULEDUFEMSE 30J E Atten 5-9-0-JWQarerB 

10 0QM GLOW Of HOPE 18 E «sam 4-8-8_S Krtffl (7) 2 
11 00 SUPER Vital 35 J Car 4-8-9__DHoAandS 
12 2345 SWKWG TJCH IT 9 Mrtbto 5-9-9 - . L Dam) 7 

9-4 Hor-LteOti-RBo. 3-1 Swlngkv Odi. 9-2 Life's A Bene. 6-1 SUw Sane Btw. 
8-1 Super Wln.10-.“ " “ Super 
etters 

10-1 Marchmla 12-1 6ta Oi Hope. Scoinsli Gandte. 20-1 

4.00 HARDWICK CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.243: tm) (10) 

1 1 SIlAREOFTICACTlOfi 25 (B£.G) M feusPfen 8-12 
PanfEdday 10 

S222 AtreCJtMilY4RHglmdcad6-9__State7 
0- TILLY OWL 212 4 HanWy W-JORe«»2 

BARTHHXJ S wafare, S-7-JTefe(5)B 
6 STREET BUSffln8WMusamB-7-L Deton 5 

066- UHC0LMTREASURE 66 H Bwmn8-3. _-PMcCabe (5)1 
00 NQT FDR SALE 14 J Manoo 7-13_J CWnn3 

00-0 NffiDC UADAM14 H Oleery 7-<2_Darren Mortal (5] 4 
000- GftfTELS PET 108 J BflComley 7-10_N Kennedy (3| 9 
06-4 VIVS RJTURE 14 S PnWianWjordon 7-5-D Writfi |5) 6 

7-4 StaraidaeUDn. 5-2 Alp« Johnny. 6-1 Unotti Treasue. Vha Future. 8-1 
Sne Bute. 33-r oden 

4.30 CARLTON MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,407:1m) (16) 

7 K?DWATEJ©?34JMItenmfnd5Wt — JMjraftaH5)5 
2 06- COMFORTABLE232MTorepbia4-9-0-$Mi**y(7]l1 
3 6/0 CAR'S WITNESS 21 lira A SmDtte* 4-94-ACtakS 
4 0-64 JAMAICA C8DGE 14 Jnrniyfil7Bao(d4-Wl.._ Paid Eddery 4 
5 3W JATO 616 S Wlltens 5-M--D Hantaan t 
6 MAGENTA 90V 23J G Moore 6-9-0.._JTae(5)9 
7 -653 MBSE 19 A9D Item 4-9-0-L Heaton 1* 
8 2040 NOBLE MEASURE 14 (Bl S flmmng 4-94)-0 Hofland 3 
9 304- SWE2 79J P Hasten 4-9-0-J Weaver 13 

ID 5-45 ClflJ LADY IB IBF) R tathenen 4-8-9-- A Maday 6 
11 8-03 DQM0V0Y13(B)DIfidBfiS4-8-9_AlnGreaiea14 
12 674- PTODFS DESW 1361 taion 4-8-9-K Datey 7 
13 M5 ROSE (TROLLY 28 E Alton 4-6-9- SKnoB(7)12 
14 00-0 SAXDH UAQC 35 (B) J Benrte «-9_J Oam 2 
15 046 SWYWWD FLYER 14 D Kffl &W...jCmdlO 
16 4002 TRANDLJLLADY 11 (V)EAlston4-8-9-MFWm(3)16 

7-2 Suez. 4-1 Onh lady. 9-2 MTtte. 7-1 Janaa Bridge. 6-1 Dmwny. 
lOKfH Lady. 10-1 CBorinUfe, 14-1 PWe'i [«n. 16-1 Mo. Swyrtard Flyer. 
25-1 Dften 

5.00 TOTE PLACETOT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,558:71) (5) 

1 22U- BOLD ALEX 82 (t(LS) S Horam 9-T-DGate(7)< 
2 50-1 LtTAT FEST M0I13 (G) UM feBingucn 0-13-... L Penal i 
3 1-35 QUESGSTROLLER20(GOStCBayM-J(Mii2 
4 1-55 408575aUESRER7©BMtMawnW- DMBniS 

5 3>63 LADY WGHFSJD 7 (Bl M Ryan M2-DB«53 

7-4 LBal Wsl Mo. 3-1 Bold Aten. 7-2 ADtas Dargnei. 9-2 LiOf HghfeftL ID-1 
OuensSmtar. 

Blinkered first time 
SOUTHWELL: 2.00 Master's Crown. 3.30 Marchrnain 
4.30 Domovoy 

SANDOWN PARK 
THUNDERER 

1.40 Rose King 3.15 CARIBOO GOLD (nap) 
o m i 3-45 Coonewara 
aio Unde Ernie ^Erckule 

2.40 The Widget Man 4.55 Lead Vocalist 

The Hines Private Handicappar's top rating: 4^0 ERCKUL&, 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT__ 

1.40 EJB.F. NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier £3.046:2m 110yd) (16 runners) 

SIS 

707 awtl ROSE IQKS 13 (CD£l (V PWd) J CAnf 7- 7 7-Iff_DSAtaiy 
102 3G0114 TOPPHG TOM 20 (D5l (Mrs J LtocJd) N l«cnvDsdes 5-11-10-DUewtai 
103 43-1622 HAWAUN YtBJTH 23 (DftF.G) (G Heated) B Row 6-11-5_8 McCflWt 
1W BREVFAX (J GJtej £ &ba S-11-6_SCron* (7) 
IDS 00- CHARGQ} 343 iB Cwpai P Hobbs 5-n-O_— Peter Hobbs 
108 07243 DUTCH MONARCH 31 (RAHea) Mbs B Santas 7-11-0_  A Dtttan (3) 
107 0-6 fiLPAVALU77(MbsKTbcdfler)MnJPfenen5-11-0—_... ILawrenra 
it* B/DOC- ONOM 373 (Ms J Cantagnm] Ma j Rener 7-n-0_MAFiBoarald 
109 3M0D RA6T11E BOY 77 (The HitehTta Vital Bang) C Banrefl 6-11-0_BCtttOrt 
HO 0-P SARAISfS BOY38(MOucbR) MCtudK6-11-0_UrBtofcCk(7) 
111 032-40 VITALW0M*R53(HCeaefloiDEtaram6-11-0_PHoley 
112 1- AVHIA 282 (F)|J*s 2 CtetlSCMritei 7-10-9_ — G Woo 
113 COSMCECHOEXPRESS (T tone) Miss C Cane 7-10-9____ S Earte 
114 fi MRSMQNEYFEMIY34 (CCaeage)MWiflunm5-10-9_ PWnd(7) 
115 22-03 SLPMAHC 22 (E WJUnsoni P Jtnes 5-10-4_ R Dunuody 
HE B-00 STAMWH1UR0 177 IP Hemeiim) D Etrarti 5-10-3__A McCabe 

BETTING: 7-4 Ron fine. 4-1 Hantaan Yota. 9-2 teal Wends. 5-1 ToMMIl Tom. 10-1 Dim Moran. 1 
Up Ittu. Mm 20-1 ftarn Bey. 34*ra«. 25-1 oaten 

1933: DUKE OP APROLON 6-10-9 P HKfe (9-2) J 6Hani lb ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ROSE KK> best Jyn^an Johnny fiai 7-runner 
imrtce link ner cane and UEtan (tewy) 
TOPPING TDM 14MI 4th ol 7 to Reiheei it a 
novice handcap ludfe a Charigden (2m 1L soTij 
Pteviousiy Deal The Frao Prince 141 m an B-runns 
nonce hudfe at Wandck (2m. hran) 
HAWABAN YOUTH Kaad 2nd ollfi (o Manes Boy 
h a nonce rertle fe LjngfieU (3n HOytfc. heavy). 
DUTCH MONARCH bed recent Sion when 41 2nd 

ot 16 to Spneayre n a natural lure Ite race nse 
(2m IIOwe, oood) 
VITAL WONDER iSYrl 4lh ol 12 W Album Cask 
hi a noma hurdle a Wncanun (2m. good » 8rm) 
on oenuhSmale stal 
A VENA hea Prince 01 Prpy 1CT in a iS-nms 
Haemal Hum Fla race a Hotfnd (2m it good U 
him). 
Sanction: ROSE KMG 

2.10 SQUIRREL HANDICAP CHASE (£4.760:2m) f3 runners) 
201 P-22142 YOUNG SNUGRT 20 (CD.BF/.G.S) (M Obosten) 0 5henood 10-11-10.. JOstara 98 
202 5-55312 UNCLE B1ME 13 (B.&.S) IJrrmy FazgstaJ) Jmmy FrcptaM 9-11-6-M Dwyw ffi 
203 384122 SETTfflCOUNTRY 13(D.F.G5)(RAlky)RHodges 10-10-0.—RDoiwoody B7 

Long hatacap- Seta Camay 9-2. 

BETOfe 10-11 lie* Imre, 15-fl Young SnugSL 5-1 Sob County 

1993: YOUNG POKEY 8-12-0 J Osborne (13-8 tel 0 Sheraood 4 os 

FORM FOCUS 
YOUNG SNUGRT Ml 2nd ol 4 lo Good For A 
LuM m 3 handicap etas* X Doncaster (2m 
110yd. good lo sow. Prmtecty tea Wander Mai 
Ml b a 5-rumet hareficap etas* a Newtay (2m 
11. noadL 
UNCLE ERNE was a 11 2nd o( 6 lo Btezmg Water 
In tn pads I Uarston Moot Chase a Wdneby 

i2m 41 HOyds. stAj 
Eam 17MIJW a 5 » i7MI3n>d5BEUIyBa!ngaBinahanifi' 
cap Chase a Ascol (2m. pood a snffl rath VTOING 
SNUGFTT (1b bote of) 814ft SETTER COUN¬ 
TRY 61 2nd ol 4 to Sates Luck m a hatacap 
chase a Seated (2m II 110yd. raflj. 
Sdecton: UNCLE ~ 

2.40 STAG HANDICAP CHASE (£4.509:3m 110yd) (4 runners) 
301 4/12W5 CELTIC SHOT 27 (C.D.&5) ID Hakm) C Bioofc 12-11-10-G Braky - 
302 216USP MDIAN TOMC13 (D,ft5) (Ms J Rtdiads) N Twtsum-Davcs 8-10-13_C Made 98 
303 214413 DE UflDGET MAN 9 (DEAS) (A Tlsieyl J Gdtan 8-10-9- P Iflrie (3) ffi 
304 5R22-5R THE LEGGETT 8 (8,CJ)f.(LS) (Ite G Jessopl A Jessoo 11-10-4.... MAFfegmid 96 

BETTHG: Ewns The Widget kftn. 2-1 hfen Tone 9-2 Ceuc SM 12-1 Die Legged 

1993: WONT BE GOffi LONG 11-10-11 R DmnoOy (13-21 N Hcndesa 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
cane SHOT Ml 2nd id 5 m Aurfo Dd ta a 
Intfed nanficap risse a feydock (3m, good) In 
NonmDef 1991. Recently 45MI 54i oi b to ~ 
Done in grade 9 Champion hude Tnal a f 
Cm. sodi. 
MBAN TOMC male much ol the nmtig hetee 
flnrJng 2915tti ol 9 ID Mooraui Boy in a haret- 

cap chase a CheAenbam (4m 11, sott) on witab- 
mae stet THE WDGET HAN bod Avtrtten neck 
In a 4-rucnei handcap dree a Umhdd (3m. 
mod toad) on pautensi sari. THE LEGGETT 
21 2nd ol 9 to Utile Tren tn a heap dree a 
Hereted (an 3l. ahlji^ 1993. 
Satodioic THE WIDGET (nap) 

3.15 PHILIP BARNARD MEMORIAL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.863:2m 61) (10 runners) 
401 0121-P0 CARIBOO GOLD 17 (ftS) (3ferihMsiai Al Mattwnl K Baflev 5-H-lO AThomm 96 
402 1.D1D01 SUNSET AND VME 9 (O.ILSHSatte&VIraPleiS Dow 7-11-9 |5e» ADfckzn 93 
403 502300 SEA BUCKS (TO.6.5) (C Bw*lej G Battag Wl-5-.... R Daws S3 
404 663112 CRABBY BILL 9 (Vfl£5) (FubkoI Tacel Met B Satan 7-iO-fi... - A Procter 
405 403-UQ2 LEAVWWDRTH 10 (G) (A (teffiner-tfl) Mn J Aete* 10-10-5 —. Pal Thompson (71 94 
406 1S-314P BFaGHTLWG BOY 11 (BhE.fLS) (M Hayoeni D Gnatfl 9-ID-2- D Fort 91 
407 DUR-430 VflCKET S (G5) (Pmnc Lid) M WAHtsot 9-lM>-P Ward (7) 92 
408 40435P ACCESS SUN 11 (F.S1 (Dapm ud) J Ang 7-13-0-TJente 88 
409 F-F0046 WMABUCK46(FAS) (Mrs PDorturd) RDIckm 11-10-0 ..DMereddi 92 
410 015417P IfiSS PURBECX 46 (S) (M ttf) Ids J Rena T-lIKI--S Fax (5) - 

Liughandkto- wwa 9-12. Accra: Sui 9-11. WmahuA 9-9. Mss fated 9-6 

BETTING: 3-t Sued Arel tee. 4-1 CohOy BtO. 9-2 Leawnexdi. n-2 Caritew Gold. 8-1 Sea fiud. i0-1 
Br«MT»V finv- >2-1 WideL 14-1 Access Sun. 16-1 kfiss ifabed. Cmabuct 

1993: SEA BUCK 7-10-2 R Dat^ (9-11G Saklio 9 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
CARIBOO GOLD bed ellori teal Aremel 31 m an 8- 
niner novices rotacap tovdfe a AsuK f2m 
110yd Qootfl Iasi season 
SUNSET AND VWE was hard held ehen heamg 
CRABBY BILL (7% teiei nffl VI m a 9-ramer 
comfimmaJ godins haidican hwdto a Ascot 12m 
4L hewyi wdi StA BUCK (5th tete ofll tailed oft 
SEA BUCK hefla e«bn 9( 3rd of 5 (o tayta in a 
hatacap lunfle a Nttakiy J2m 5L heavy). 
CRABBY B«i previouslr l»a Sow Dancer lfcl m 

a 4-ncme; haaaicao Sacfle a UngfaU (2m 110yd. 
hem i 
LEAVENWORTH ms a 3l 2nd d 9 lo Shannon 
Glai m a ha-chcsp twdle a tvamitk i2m 41 
110yd solli. 
WKXET a Wi jrj d 8 to Capom Dotad m a 
catahcnal toewn nandicao hurdle a tewtuy 
pm Trow neavn on penuftmaa stn wtfi CRAB¬ 
BY BLL (IHj teter ofl) W 6Bi 
SetectUnr SUNSET AND VINE 

3.45 BADGER NOVICES CHASE (£4.072:2m 4f 110yd} (3 runners) 
501 11-1111 COONAWARA13 (&5) (S Samstuv) T Forsxr 6-U-9._BPrawR 
502 2/21M COULDHT BE BETTBt 71 (BF5) (3 WNDe) C flnxte 7-11-2—. G Bratfcy 
503 IDS BUCCANEROS 17 (FJJ) (L Wrtufl) S Ctoiszun 11-H-2.-G Upton 

BETTING: 1-6 Coonawo. 13-2 Coital Be Berra. 12-1 Lb Sunaowns. 

19B3: HGHTWG WORDS 7.11-4 P rhtt ilO-ll la) J GArt 3 ran 

66 

FORM FOCUS 
COONAWARA compieM tou-uma bed In The 
fevy 151 n an 8-nmna now* dose a Cteoaow 
(2m 110yd, sohl. Previously tea Mctetae iS ma 
6-niw nwlct dra a Fortaen (2m 31. soft) 
COULDNT BE BFfTBI fell 6 nd tetand Fan Buck 
r a 5-nnfef norica dree a feydock (2m 41. 

tewy) on chaang detee. Bed dial tea Ou Bridge 
net* m a 9-nmwr nonce ludle A Ljngfted (2m 
110yd hsrey) laa season. 
LOS BUCCANB10S 3l2ndol7(oSeanina 
nrwice chase a Notongham (2m. sottl 
Sdedtav COONAV 

4.20 CAT & MOUSE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2,851:2m 110yd) (9 runners) 
601 16 BAGALMO 69 ICO.G) ISk Enc Parteri G fenmd 11-7- MPwreir 83 
602 016 WCLLBOLL IB (D.S) IM Weara) P MaUn 11-4_Rrdfert GoesT 76 
603 COLL® BAY 126F (W Seat) J Old 11-0-T6ranBran - 
604 02 ERCKULE13 (The Sawn Palmy N Gasefee 11-0-Cltaelyn ® 
605 0226 KARAR 20 (Mr. M Sanpsom R Rom n-0-RDurwoody 90 
606 303 LOOESTONE LAD 10 (Mrs D Weawil H Diddn 11-0..*_0 Merman (3) 7G 
607 3 MAMA BAYB(Dspnr Udl JKng 11-0_   JRItnwnflfl 64 
EDO 2F0G nWJSE23(MisSBay)CWeedon 11-0-  PmHohte 78 
60S ECTHMEAD141F lHlte> to IBnd Painas) N Henderson 10-9- MAFtagodd - 

BETTftfli 2-i Erdtae. 7-2 BapaBno. 4-1 Colter Bay. VI EOttmead. 7-1 Kara. 16-1 Looeum Led. Phrase 2V 
1 Wofcol. Manila R?y. 

19S3r JOAN RUN 4-JJ-0 w kvtaf {2-1) R Hooges 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BAGAL1N0 ws a 271 Eti d 6 to Admiral's Wdl In 
grade 1 Wtton Cleaning Hudfe a Limited (2m 
i (Out good to a«i *ah KARAR [Sb beta oa)4i 
7m. PiMdudy tea Woips Cove In a 6-nmr 
rwtee ludle ora couse and (Usance (goua 
WOUBOa ran on to bsl PHROS (4lb Berra off) 
liei to a 19-nnra notes hurdle a water* (7m, 
H*1 telh LCfflBTDNE LAD (4lb beta ofi) 213rd. 
COLLIES BAY ws a fl 2nd or 12 m Steely In 
Nuntes in a hareficap a Rerfc* (1m EL good to 

sow cn pendtvmto start on Fla. Makes lunfies 
(Min 
BtOOJlE 3^12nd a WtaDndsLenininorlce 
hudfe over cruse and rCstaice ihesyL 
KARAR Bedei dtel neck 2nd d 9 to Wings Cow 
to a nance hurdle a Kempton (2m 51. good to 
soft) 
LODESTUNE LAO HI 3rd d 9 to Hostile Witness 
« a nonce huflfe a HtemcJi 12m. soJr; 
Selection: BAGAUNO 

4.55 SANDOWN OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.926:2m 110yd) (22 runners) 

1 12 LEAD VDCAUST 48 (BF.S] (A Pram R ROM 5-11-10_C Bunter-Wefc (51 - 
2 CASTLE Wff g Ctopetl J GrtfeffU VI1-3-   DMuphy - 
3 FWAL SEAStMlMcsJ Kempt) N tUcKU V11-3. —. BPmwl - 
4 0 FMEPEfiCBNT 104 (The Hole In The Wall Gang) C Bawek 6-li-A-BODord - 
5 GO BAUISTB (Mrs «Indium D J£cntuain5-TT-3--.Rltosey(7) - 
G HUGE MBTAKE (R Greerteade) N rmson-Daifes 5-n-3-CUwredyn - 
7 F JAY Bl ESS 27 IMrsJ Sramem D Barwa 5-11-3-  JfUS - 
8 JSBSl TIE IQBBER (J Wchfes) Ure J Ptore 5-:i-3-DBahan(71 - 
9 2 KLL01R AfflSOT 22 (Bfl lLadyiJtyd Werner rJ Old 5-11-3-TGraewn - 

10 DO LfflSY 27 (J Bostey) J Bosley 5-11-3--M Bosley - 
n 2 LJGHTBMG LAD 30IR PefersoD J Ktofl B-n-3_Mr E James (7) - 

MASTER HOPE (Deetey Panners) 0 Hfetobu S-ii-3—..Mr R Sevan - 
PURBHX CAVALST (B Cutos) Mrs J Rdfer 5-11-3-:-Mr J Ctaoty (7) - 

4 SO HDPSUL 30 (UPadfeirOD Barns 5-H-3_H Darts (3) - 
SOU'S WAY (Itoadi Foods Ud) D Htfolsai 5-10-12-MKeJghta(7) - 
JOLLY 5EN5BLE ii Gitodi i filtortf 5- 10-lC-JJBroWl(7) - 
MISS PANDY (A Asaad) G Enrighr 6-10-12__M Penes' - 
OUADfl/WJL (C tartan) S CMAan 5-10-12 __ PUtaafT) - 
BLUE DOCTOR (Mis E Eagles) R Hodges 4-10-7_RDanmdy - 

DEPTFORD BELLE (Oepnofl Facmg PuPI R Cute 4-10-2-6 Crane (7) - 
NAtftA (The Sale 9>) Ua J Doyle 4-10-2-S Cnraa (S) - 

0 STRAY HARWJNY 34 IWwood Conreh Fahiosi N TwSWvtoto a-lD-2 T Jerks (5) - 

BETTING: 7-2 Lead UorteiSL 4-1 UBone AbfioL 11-2 Hug: tfc&te 6-1 Cadfe Oriel. B-1 Sttx* The KUe. ID-1 
ughBung Ud. Mattel Hooe. iM Go BaUbkc. 29-1 So HgpeiuL 25-1 othert. 

1983: HO GaRIESPONDMt RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
LEAD VOCALIST 1X1 2nd « 14 to Si Utahan 
Famay in i National Hint Fia race a Netewry t2m 
110yd. soflL Fttvtasly Deal Auto Pilot neck a a 
22-fima NffiasT ftsl race x Hwtaigriaa 
On IIOvtiL good B MB) RVEPERCOT 40 iSh 
te ifi B Spritobyre in a felteBl Hnu FM race wa 
course and distance (Cm HIM. good) KLLONE 
ABBOT ttmt-tete 2nd id 13 to Bur Ctw in a 

Natural hbh Ftoi ou at Rertingdon On ilDyd, 
sail 
UGHTBWIG LAD 2X12nd of 18 to Gouoxi Boy 
ei j Nsteal Hunt Flat race at Lurftm i2m. goad) 
with SOHOPffUL 1714*. STRAYHAftMONYai 
iSlh te 25 to Tip The Dwe In a ffetonat Hmr Fa 
race a Y.'swrt* (2m. heavy) 
Sefedkm LEAD vDCALBT 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
jtmif nepeoto 
D NhJioiaai 
h Hawoo 
C Brooks 
K Bafey 
j as 

Wb Rns % JOCKEYS Wtooen; Rate % 
3 9 33 J A Drtken 3 9 333 

22 S3 31J P Hide 4 IS 25.0 
5 17 29.4 R DumttXfv 30 125 24.0 

12 48 250 D Mitthy 14 E5 21i f 35 300 M Fared 8 45 178 
J 16 188 C UMtitVR 5 32 186 

ai-fi*.- r 5nL’.T:=.vJT • • — -~srK' ~~f-"■ •' --tv-.-- 
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Army lieutenant’s zest for combat adds power to England pack 

Rodber can 
produce 
hard and 
fast rule 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ONCE upon a time, two 
promising No 8s looked set for 
the fast lane of England 
advancement and, when Tim 
Rodber claimed a place on the 
1990 tour to Argentina and 
Ben Clarke did not. followers 
of rugby union might have put 
money on the blond youngster 
who had just joined North¬ 
ampton to make his mark 
first 

So he did. winning two caps 
in 1992. against Scotland and 
Ireland. Clarke, though, like 
the tortoise in die fable, won 
the ultimate race. He came 
into the England side and 
stayed for the British Isles tour 
last summer, to be feted as 
player of the year. Frustrating 
though that may have been for 
Rodber. it has not done him 
much harm and England now 
have the luxury of finding 
places for both players in their 
World Cup squad. 

Rodber will bring to En¬ 
gland's side against Ireland at 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 
-- - - ^ 

Twickenham tomorrow a 
more refined version of Mick¬ 
ey Skinner, himself almost a 
cult figure during the 1991 
World Cup campaign. like his 
predecessor. Rodber revels in 
one-to-one confrontation, but 
there is more to his game than 
aggression — he has learned 
body position, how to read die 
game, to work the lineout 
more effectively and to lead. 

That last quality is not 
surprising in one who sought 
to make the Army his career at 
an early age. Born in Rich¬ 
mond. Yorkshire, Rodber is a 
lieutenant in the Green How¬ 
ards. his local regiment, and is 
stationed not far away, at 
Catterick. 

Having won an Army schol¬ 
arship at 16 while still at 
school in Hampshire, he con¬ 
tinued his studies at Oxford 
Polytechnic, but not before a 
year off in France. 

That was the second of two 
early experiences that might 
account for the zest for combat 

which Rodber brought to the 
national stage. Four of his 
formative years, from seven to 
11. were spent in New Jersey 
where he came to grips with 
American sporting culture, 
while his French leave taught 
him how to take care of 
himself. 

Thus, when Barrie Corless. 
trawling some far-flung pitch¬ 
es in his search for talent as 
Northampton’s director of 
rugby- came across Rodber 
standing head and shoulders 
above his fellow forwards in 
the Oxford Pblytechnic pack, 
he lost little time inviting him 
to train at Franklin’s Gardens. 

As a back-row forward and 
occasional lock. Rodber could 
not have found a better train¬ 
ing ground. His debt to 
Wayne Shelford. the former 
New Zealand No 8. is incalcu¬ 
lable and the value North¬ 
ampton place on him was ill¬ 
ustrated by the award of the 
club captaincy last month 
when John Olver retired. 

Though he plays flanker 
tomorrow, he favours No 8. 
“You have more influence 
there and. as captain, it’s 
probably the ideal position at 
eight, nine or ten.” he said. 
“Bui, for England. I'm quite 
happy at six — I'll play 
anywhere for England." 

That Rodber has been able 
to keep a grip on his three¬ 
pronged career (Army. Eng¬ 
land. Northampton) when so 
much has been happening in 
each of them suggests a depth 
of quality which may make 
him. one day. a candidate for 
the national captaincy. 

“I don't flunk the rugby has 
hindered my Army career,” 
Rodber. 24. said, “but the next 
18 months is a big career- 
choosing time for me."That is. 
after completion of the 1995 
World Cup, an objective for 
which the Army has made 
some allowance in recognition 
of the public-relations value 
Rodber brings the service. 

Rodber has already been 
part of a World Cup-winning 
side — Andrew Harriman’s 
team which won the world 
sevens at Murrayfield last 
April. That, too. was a valu¬ 
able experience. “When 1 won 
my caps in 1992. I came into 
the grand-slam winning side 
and 1 found it difficult to get 
involved," he said. “With the 
sevens, I was one of die senior 
guys and the whole thing was 
more enjoyable.” 

That situation is now being 
repeated. Rodber returned to 

the senior side against New 
Zealand in November, along¬ 
side nine others in the squad 
seeking to establish them¬ 
selves as part of English 
rugby's new wave. 

“It’s not easy coming into an 
established side, -whatever 
your age, but this team will 
grow together." Rodber said. 

“You need the senior guys 
around, to guide the younger 
players, but you have to look 
forward to the next 18 months 
and the building of a squad to 
take on the world's best" 

Injuries have not assisted 
Rodber’s development The 
blow to the head on his 
international debut against 

Scotland two years ago. creat¬ 
ed a worrying neck condition 
which took three months to 
clear. Last summer, on the 
England A tour to Canada, his 
left hamstring went and. this 
winter, his right hamstring 
has left him inactive for most 
of the last six weeks. 

However. after training tins 

week, he is happy that all is 
now welL “You get most of 
your match fitness done in the 
autumn." he said. “I’ve trained 
harder recently, knowing 
there wouldn't be a match on 
the Saturday." Having missed 
the Scottish match, the impact 
of his return against Ireland 
should be considerable. 

English rose 
must have 

time to bloom 
Rob Andrew calls for patience 

as players gain experience m 

build-up to the 1995 World Cup 

Three months 
England were the 
sidefdr the future. We 

had beaten New Zealand; it 
was one of English rugby’s 
greatest victories. Now. we 
are not (be same team. We 
were lucfy to heat Scotland; 
we cannot score tries. Or so 
our critics say. I smile at the 
fickle nature of the media 
and some observers. 

People intent only on fill¬ 
ing cohnnns for newspapers 
discover that we have lost to 
Wales and Ireland and al¬ 
most gone down toScpfland 
in the last 12 months. They 
say we have beaten only 
New Zealand. 

Bat they forget one thing 
— nobody in the England 
camp flunks we are worid 
champions. -1 do thirds, 
though, that tins England 
side has a massive potential. 
More even, than the tide 
which played in the World 
Cup final in 199L ' 

Certain people were car¬ 
ried away by our win over 
New Zealand. We never said 
we were the finished aitide .. 
— far from it But some 
made us out to be and they 
suffered a rude shock when 
we so nearly losttoScotiasd. 
What. happened at 
Murrayfield two weeks ago 
taught us a lesson. The 
mairii proved rtiatr out¬ 
standing as our win over 
New Zealand was. worid 
champions are made of 
sterner stuff than can be 
illustrated in a one-off, big- 
match performance. . 

We have seen, countries 
raise their game against 
England: Wales, in Cardiff 
last season, and Ireland, in 
Dubfin. a month or so bier. 
Even if you win a one-off 
match of that nature, it does 
not mean you are a great 
side The bottom line is that 
players need international 
experience and we have a 
young, inexperienced side. 

I believe that what Scot¬ 
land did to os will be of 
enormous benefit The expe¬ 
rience gained when things 
do not go to plan and you 
have to scrap and pull 
yourselves together is in¬ 
valuable. It does you good 
as a side; you find out more 
about yourself and those 
around you in surit circum¬ 
stances than if you won fay 
30 points. In tire last two 
games, we have discovered 
an awful lot about the play¬ 
ers in the England squad. 

So now we face Ireland at 
Twickenham—a team with 
nothing to lose, just as they 
were 11 months ago when we 
met them in Dublin and lost 

17-3. The performance in 
Scotland wQL I suspect, 
have taken modi of the 
pressure off us. 

Instead of people talking 
about grand slams, they are 
wondering whether we are 
going to win the next match. 
Which is how it should be. 
Nobody should underesti¬ 
mate the challenge of any 
tram in the five nations’ 
championship. 1 do not doubt that we are 
a good side, but we have a 
fot to learn. The team has to 
develop and only through 
experience will that happen. 
A great deal of knowledge 
has to be pwHcgH in by this 
side in the 15 months before 
the World Cup. Unlike the 
last England team at a 
World Cup, which had been 
together for the better part of 
four years, rtris side will 
have had comparatively fit- 
tie time together. The learn¬ 
ing process has to be that 
prorii quicker. 

But we all fed that the 
team has great potential if 
we can put the pieces 

We accept that the game 
against Ireland is likely to 
be similar to the match in 
Edinburgh with the opposi¬ 
tion hoisting the hall and 
hoping to profit And we wflj 
respect Ireland, make no 
mistake. They were as un¬ 
lucky not to beat Wales as 
we were lucky to win in 
Scotland. They have a prov¬ 
en match winner in Eric 
Ehrood and their pack is 
weB-halanccd. 

It has been said that we 
are no longer scoring tries, 
but tins is making a moun¬ 
tain firm a mole hllL The 
number of tries being scored 
m any grade of rugby has 
dramatically dedined due to 
the change m the laws. 

- ^ Defences dominate, par¬ 
ticularly in TTiterrnriwinal 
rugby, and It is not just 
ourselves who are finding it 
hard to break down de¬ 
fences. That does not mean 
we can no longer doit ft just 
means that we have to 
continue creating scoring 
chances. Eventually, we will 
start taking them. 

We will score tries wheth¬ 
er it will be against Ireland 
tomorrow, I have no idea. 

I do know, though, that 
time is no phobia about it in 
the England camp; someone 
wifi suffer soon Because we 
remain a side with immense 
talent and enormous poten¬ 
tial People have jus; to be 
patient while the ride teams 
its trade. ' 
□ Interview try Peter Bills 
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Never-ending search for state of self-confidence H GERALD 
DAVIES 

On Rugby Union 

from tius mistake. Bravado Is 

No sportsman can exist 
without confidence. It 
is his well-spring. A 

Christie or Jackson cannot 
contemplate reaching the 
starting line without being 
soaked' in it But athletes are 
destined to be on their own; 
answerable only to them¬ 
selves. 

How much more difficult it 
is then (o aspire to that 
uniform condition within a 
rugby team. It does not hap¬ 
pen overnight It requires that 
a player is not only confident 
in himself but in all the others 
around him. He must stand 
on his home patch and know 
that the others are of a like 
mind and talent He cannot 
w orry for them. 

Confidence is a finely ad¬ 
justable mood; infinitely mal¬ 
leable. prohibitively fragile. 
Both England and Wales, 
from a different standpoint, 
mus: contemplate (heir posit¬ 
ions in this regard and their 

matches tomorrow wifi go 
some way to determining 
their psychological condition. 
If England's is malleable. 
Wales' is fragile. 

To have too much confi¬ 
dence causes a youth to strut 
in his plume, tempting others 
to cut him down in his prime. 
Will Carling, the England 
captain, understands this 
from Murrayfield 1990. At an 
early penalty, when it was 
even-stevens. he chose to go 
for the glory of a try instead of 
the more mundane but safer 
penalty kick. 

It was an expression of the 
confidence he had in his team. 
But it also appeared to cock a 
snook at Scotland: to make 
them feel unworthy and sec¬ 
ond-rate. For such an attitude, 
the Greeks knew the answer. 
Nemesis was around the cor¬ 
ner. And England met it It 
was part of the learning curve 
for Carling and be and his 
team moved successfully on 

not confidence. Winning 
breeds confidence and confi¬ 
dence prolongs the winning 
streak. Confidence needs to be 
wider control It is a cyclical 
groove that if inter inftteody 
sidetracked by a loss, can be 
recovered. 

England have lost matches, 
but, with the confidence matu¬ 
rity brings, they have easily 
regained their composure. 
However, this season, may be 
different for them. If they 
have felt psychologically 
“good" over the last five years, 
they may not fed quite the 
same this season. After Scot¬ 
land, but not after their vic¬ 

tory against the All Blacks, 
they began to talk, almost 
apologetically, about this 
phase of transition. This sug¬ 
gests uncertainty. 

But theirs is not a fragSe 
condition: it will not break in 
an instant Due to their suc¬ 
cess. (bey have buflt a reser¬ 
voir of assurance. Yet with so 
many new faces, this confi¬ 
dence is based on the exploits 
of others; reflected confidence. 
To inherit this reputation is a 
sensitive matter and it is by no 
means automatically translat¬ 
ed from one team to the next 
however gradual. The inheri¬ 
tance factor is. and has tube, 
nurtured. The days of confi¬ 

dence therapy via audio cas¬ 
settes may be over for the 
England players. It is not 
without effort they wifi retain 
their sense of conviction. 

A further irritating seed has 
also been planted. England 
are aware that for aO their 
dominance, they have not 
scored a try in three matches. 
Sa from parading as if they 
knew how good they were, 
they may now be asking: how 

are we, really? For the 
tune in a long time, the 

seffquestioning has began. 
It is a similar question 

Wales are asking, but from a 
different perspective since 
they have been stuck in an 
altogether different groove 
The damaging cycle — lack of 
confidence leading to bad 
play, bad play feeding the tack 
of confidence — must be 
avoided at all costs. This is 
hard to break. Wales know it 
but if England’s confidence 
can be massaged. Wales are 

stiff m the process of rebuild¬ 
ing ft They are doing so from 
the slirn base of two victories. 
Whatever exaggerated hopes 
there are. they have a Jong 
way still logo. 

Too tittle confidence causes 
a man and his team to fret his 
time on stage. Unless ad¬ 
dressed immediately, the re¬ 
sults can be disastrous as 
Wales’ past reconi shows. It is 
a fool’s paradise to expect 
instant recovery. If they have 
defiantly upset the form books 
this season, they know that 
the teams with the grratpo 
reputations are on the hori¬ 
zon. There is much to prove. 

For the fori (ft there; they 
will have to do without leuan 
Evans, their captain. With his 
try-scoring and match-saving 
abilities, he is seen as a 
symbol of this early phase (ft 
Wales’ revivaL Will his ab¬ 
sence bring a crisis to Wales’ 
new-found confidence? Theirs 
remains in a fragile state. 

Winchester pays dearly for honesty over extra dub 
From Mel Webb 

IN BAD4JOZ. SPAIN 

A GOOD deed went sadly awry 
yesterday for Roger Winchester, who 
found himself on the wrong end of a 
four-stroke penalty that effectively 
ended his chances in the Extremadura 
Open soon after he had started. 

Winchester. 26. had hit his drive on 
the llth hole — his second — when his 
caddie noticed something rattling 
around in the bottom of his bag. To his 
horror. Winchester remembered that 
the cut-down dub that he had had 
made up for the three-year-old son 
of a friend was the offending 
implement. 

The dub had a proper grip, a short 
but genuine shaft and a seven-iron 
head. It was only 24 indies long and 
was unusable by anybody but a child, 
but it was still a golf dub. An 
honourable and honest man, Winches¬ 

ter instantly admitted that he had 15 
clubs in his bag. one more than the 
permitted maximum, and was duty 
given a two-stroke penalty for 
each hole on which he had carried 
it. 

Not surprisingly, the four extra 
strokes took its toll on Winchester's 
concentration and the 19S5 English 
Amateur champion finished with a 
disappointing t8. Two over par is 
retrievable over the 7.tXO yards of Golf 
Guadiana. six over par gives him 
almost no chance of making the aa 
today, ft was a frustrating lessen about 
bring nice to people. 

On a day when the lead was taken by 
Miguri-Angri Jimenez on 67, the story 
of another English Amateur champion 
had a happier ending. Ian Gar butt, 
who won his tide five years after 
Winchester, has had a for from easy 
ride since turning professional in 1992, 
but he had a job to keep a smile off his 

face after a hole in one had helped him 
to a 69. Garburrs big moment came on 
the 189-yard 16th, where a six-iron 
pitched ten feet short bounced once 
and disappeared. Garbutt has had two 
aces at Wheatley, his home dub in 
Doncaster, and one in practice for the 
Dubai Desen Gassic last year, but this 
was his first in competition. 

Players get ail sorts of rewards for 
holes in one, including ears, crates of 
champagne and. in one notable case, 
about 14.000 pints of stout. Garbutt 
had to be satisfied with the hearty 
congratulations of his peers. 

Two of the Tour's younger genera¬ 
tion. Lee Westwood and Andrew 
Cohart, pushed their way to within 
a shot of Jimenez and one in front 
of Garbutt. Terry Price, of Australia, 
and wo other Britons. Peter Mitchell 
and Philip Talbot 

Westwood is only 20. but he has a 
thoroughly grown-up golf game. At 6ft 

and 14st he modestly denies that he is 
much larger than average, buz any¬ 
body who can hit the green of the 562- 
yard ISth in two. as he did. is not 
likely to get sand kicked in his face too 
often. 

Meanwhile. Col tart, a 23-year-old 
former Walker Cup player, said he had 
calculated that he had won precisely E7 
more in the first two tournaments of 
the reason that he eamt ail last year. 
Canny foDc. these Scots. 

LEAOPKSnRST-flOUND SCORES (GB and to tflteca 
Saaxfr 67: M-A Jkmraz (Spl 68: L Westwood. A 
Cofart. 60: I GarbuB. T Mob (Aug, P UTCtol. f* IhDql 
70: J-M Cancans (Sri, RMamC Cera (ft). P Mayo, 
N Godin. J RebaooD Qrty. 71: D WBana, H-P 7hfl 
iG«J, G CM W. EflamwW®.,JfeWD (Spl, K 
Wasw. I Gwido (Sri, S MeASaer, S Scdcrtey, m 
was 72 J Payne. P Medbtm (&w). c O'Connor Jr, N 
Joafcmfctes (ft). P Bfes. N Henning jsa). r 
Ounrfxm K Ertsscn (9m]. J M fisruh (Spl. A 
Shatxmc. P Mabney {Ari. D Bcrogo (Sol G 
^atsiedt tSwel. C Siraaoa M toanoo (So) 73: G 
F%5fri\ M Krsrfz tSm). S Van Vuuen fSAj.ll Scapa 
TO. C Lartan (Vary. C Brocte, R IfcFotana. A 
Hjnter. D R Jones. 1 Pfllmor (5*1. P-U Johansson fin). 
J mens (Sp), a Atomz {Arg}. ■ Gervas (Sp), M 
Gran&sg fSmJ. 

INTERNAT I O \A L 

SPRING 

GARDENING 
FAIR 

19 9 4 

M ARCH 3 I 
- APRIL 4 

O L Y M P l A 

L O \ D O \ 

ALL THE 
FLOWER AND 
THE GLORY 
at EASTER 
WEEKEND 

Under the great glass 
domed roofs of London's 
OJympia see the Spring 
light shine down on 
thousands of glorious 
flowers in bloom. 

• Rare and exotic plants 
on show and on sale 
from more than a 
hundred of Britain's 
finest nurseries 

TICKETS ON LA £9 
E ACH OR £ j 
AFTER 2PM. with 
special discounts 
lor family groups 
and children. 

FOR TICKETS 
- PHONE 

07] 373 8141 
FOR INCLUSIVE 
travel 
packages, ring 
National Express 
on U>l h2h 622b 

Or buy your ticket 
a( am London 

Underground 
Station from 
•March !■>(, or on 
the door on the 
day! 

• Marvel at Holland's 
massive Water Tulip. 
Pyramid - the centre¬ 
piece of this year's 
exhibition with over . 
40,000 blooms! 

• Enjoy a further dozen 
feature gardens set in a 
sea of floral display 

• Dozens of daily free 

demonstrations and 
lectures from leading . 
gardening celebrities, ■ 
including the premiere ’ 
of the new-iook BBC 
Gardeners' Question 
Time 

• All the latest gardening 
equipment and furniture ; 
for your leisure and \ 
pleasure 

• Comfort and con-• 
venience London.. - . 
Underground to the ■ 
door and rest areas for " . 
5.000 visitors! 

* 

J 
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6.00 Buslnaes Breakfast (93505) 

7jOQ BBC Breakfast News (54234321) 

5L05 KBroy. Topical studio cfiseusston (5) (7605673) 

9.45 Newshocnd Current affairs quiz hosted by Ross 
King. (Ceefax) (5549857) 

10X0 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(9574128) 10-05 P laydays (l) (s) (3037963) 

10X0 Good Morning-.-With Anne and Nick. 
Weekday magazine (s) (38723031) 

12.15 Pebble MID. Judi Sptars Is joined by newscaster 
Sandy Gall and Level 42 (s) (5613960) 12X5 
Regional news aid weather (55828128) 

1X0 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (80470) 
1X0 Neighbors {Ceefax) (s) (49813876) 1X0 
The Trawl Quiz (22792401) 2-20 Holiday (O' 
(Ceefax) (s) (43580166) 

2X0 The Rytng Doctors (Ceefax) (s) (3854166) 
3X5 cartoon (9099437) 045 Open a Door (7511789) 

3X0 Moomtn (4621789) 4.15 Jacfcanory. The 
Church Mice and the Rmg told by Richard Briers (r) 
(s) (7183321) 4X0 The Animals of Farthing 
wood (Ceefew) (S) (6711873) 

4X5 Newsround Extra A report on Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean (7221673) 5.10 Grange.Hill. 
Secondary school drama senes. (Ceefax) (s) 
(2049741) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Cesfex) (s) (310296) Northern 
Ireland: Inside. Ustsr 

6X0 Six O’clock News with Martyn Lewis and Moira 
Stuart. (Ceefax) and weather (925) 

6X0 Regional news magazines (505) Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7X0 Home Truths. Terry Wogan is among the guests 
joining Stave Wright this vieek. (Ceefax) (s) (2925) 

7X0 Tomorrow's World. Includes a report from 
Moscow on a radical new television, phis the Anal 
part of the story of (he boy wfw hopes fa overcome 
profound deafness with the help of an electronic 
implant (Ceefax) (s) (789) 

8X0 Only Fools and Horses: The Sky's the LhrdL 
WUh his marriage in the doldrums, Rodney seeks 
solace in the demon drink (r) (s) (428147) 

8X0 Drive (Ceefax) (s) (227128) 
9X0 Nine COock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 

Regional news and.waather (3876) 
9X0 Love Hurts. Romantic drama starring Adam Faith 

and Zoe Wanamaker (Ceefax) (s) (460925) * 

Ctfnt Eastwood rides into town (lOXOpm) 

10X0 FILM: High Plains Drifter (1972) directed and 
starring Cfrit Eastwood as a mysterious stranger 
who is hired by the frightened residents of a remote 
frontier town to protect them from a gang of 
escaped convicts. (Ceefax) (206925) Wales: Video 
Diaries 1025 AD Our Lives 10X5 Film: High Plans 
Drifter 12.40-2.05am FSm: The Internecine Project 

12.05am FILM: The Memocine Project (1974). Thriller 
starring James Cobum as e professor tipped for a 
government past. However, four people knew of his 
illegal activities, so he devices a plan so that they 
eWrmale each other. Directed by Ken Hughes. 
(Ceefax) (1784987) 1X0 Weather (3156906) 

6X0 Open University 

8X0 Breakfast News (Caefax) (2165857) 

8- 15 Westminster Defly (4009470) 

9- OQOaytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus. 
for children, 1X0 Charts Chalk (r) (23000079) 1X5- 
1X0 Bump (r) (90571050) 

2X0 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Words 
and Pictures (s) (11268654) 2.15 Open View (r) 
(32262708) . 

2X0 Olympic Grandstand, factories action from the 
luge doubles, men's 1000m speed skating and 

. Nordic combined individual ski-jumping. Plus a 
profile of Torvffl and Dean. Includes News (Ceefax) 
and weather at 3.00 (8806673) 3X0 News 
(Ceefax). regional news and wether (7590296) 

4-00 Today’s the Day. History quiz (s) (418) 

4.30 Mammas. Jenni Murray looks at what can go 
wrong In relationships and explores what could be 
dor» to put things right (302) 

5X0 Catchword. Word game with Paul Coia (s) (3031) 
5X0The Making of Mktdtemarch. A look behfad the 

scenes to see how the market (own of Sanford vras 
transformed into the' fictional Midlands, toum of 
Middleman* (Ceefax) (654) v . ' .'. 

6X0 Olympic Grandstand Live coverage af the flfst 
part of the ice dance competition, the compulsory 
dances. Plus coverage of the toe hodceymatches 
between Russia and Germany: arid wrdand v 
Austria. (241654) • : • . • ' 

9.00 Red Dwarf. Cult science fiction ebrnedy senes (/). 
(Ceefax) (1418) 

9X0 

ReUabte anchorman Geoff Hamilton (9X0pm) 

Gardeners' World. (Ceefax) (s) 
(90708) 

10X0 Blackatfder II. The last episode in the Elizabethan 
series of the comic historical saga A horrbie end 
awaits all of Efizabeth's court (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(B1708) 

10X0 Newsnight with Sue Cameron.'(Ceefax) (219673) 
11.15 What the Papers Say Awards. Russell Davies 

introduces the 37th annual awards from London's 
Savoy Hotel (727302) Wales: Walsh Lobby 11.45 
What the Papers Say Awards 12.25am Fantasy 
Football League 12.55-2.15am Clouzot: Le Mystere 
Picasso 

11.55 Fantasy Football League. Frank Skrtner and 
David Baddid host the comedy game show. This 
week they are joined by Andrew Ridgetey and Peter 
Cook (386854) 

12-25lj#iiyt5g1 Clouzot Le Mystere Picasso (1956, 
SsreSK) b/w) (8457906) 

1.45 Weather (3366635) 

VldaoMus* and the Video PiusCodes 
The numbers not to «adi TV programme bmg we Video PhaCode™ 
ntenbes. nrfbrii Am you ® programme your wdro mnito raamfy 
midi a VideoAs*** handset. VSdeoHuw- can be md with irest videos 
Tap In the Wdeo FfcoCotfe to the {angramme you writ to record. For 

Wdeo/Tcgrammef are trademark; t>/ Geneor Marketing Ud 

Jack Dee's miserable face of comedy (C4, lOXOpm) 

The Jack Dee Stow 
Channel 4.1030pm 

He is an unexceptional stand-up conic with an 
inflated reputation. Or a brilliant young performer 
with a unique style. With Jack. Dee there seems to be 
no middle ground. Everyone can agree on his 
-speciality, wmch is acting miserable. There is nothing 
original in that. Some of the best comedy has been 
squeezed out of the lugubrious. Les Dawson springs 
quickly to mind and Dee's joke about leaving the wife 
si home while going out to celebrate her bnrhdav is 
pure Dawson. But most of die material is about school 
teachers. The master with an obsession about sweet 
wrappers is a clever creation, or perhaps be is drawn 

■from life Either way. he gives Dee nis best shots. 
Cyndi Lauper provides the musical interludes. 

Faces of the Family: Sons and Stepsons 
Channel 4, SDOpm 

As children Simon. Mark and Adam Benjamin lost 
their mother, who died of cancer. As young men they 
saw their father remarry and they gained a step¬ 
mother. There was the usual difficulty of coming to 
terms with a new parent, in addition, they were Jews 
and the stepmother was black. In die second part of 
her series on family life. Mavis Nicholson talks to the 
trio about these emotional upheavals and invites diem 
to express their feelings. Nicholson's manner is 
deceptive, asking tough questions in a friendly way. It 
has the knack of producing honest answers and does 
so here. Simon was U when his mother died and 
perhaps too young to take in the full implications. He 
admits drat he did not start grieving until he was 30. 

Gardeners’ World 
BBC2.930pm 

The snowdrops are pushing up and it is time for Geoff 
Hamilton and friends to come out of winter 
hibernation and put as right on matters horticultural. 
Although die programme keeps being threatened with 
a shake-up, it remains reassuringly traditional. Some 
may wish thatHamihon came into the real world now 
ana again and did not pretend chat all gardens have 
perfect soil and not a weed in sight. But he is a 
cheerfully helpful anchorman who exudes reliability. 
There is a new regular slot for organic gardeners. 
Otherwise it is the familiar mix. Tonight's items 
include Liz Rigbey on the photographer, Andrew 
Lawson: Adrian Bloom on holly, and Nick Wray on 
witch hazel, winter sweet and maple. 

Le Mysttre Picasso 
BBC2,1225am 

In 1956 the French film director Henri-Georges 
Clouzot persuaded Picasso, then 75. to come into a 
studio and paint for the camera. For most of the time, 
except when he breaks off to chat to Clouzot, Picasso is 
not seen. Thanks to a transparent screen and quick- 
drying inks (he paintings take rapid shape apparently 
without human intervention. Starting with casual 
improvisations. Picasso warms to his task, brings in 
colour and becomes steadily more ambitious. Towards 
the end he is composing on a panoramic scale and 
Clouzot. and his brilliant cameraman, paude Renoir, 
call on Cinemascope to do the compositions justice. 
The film provides a rare glimpse into the process of 
artistic creation. Peter Waymark 

I TVLONDON 

6X0 GMTV (77638483) 
8X5 Pawn's in... Cartoons (7268505) 

9XS Win, Lose or Draw Celebrity game show 
(6291760) 9X5 London Today (TelelextJ and 
weather (3013383) 

10.00The Thne...The Place Topical studio debate 
(2957383) 

10X5 This Morning. Weekday magazine (38717470) 
12X0 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(8607383) 

1230 UN Lunchtime News (TeJefext) and weather 
(3741708) 

12X5 Coronation Street (rj. (Teletext) is) (3726499) 125 
Home and Away. Bobby Is critically ill in hospital 
while Sarah and Roxy break down miles from 
anywhere. (Teletext) (97422128) 

1X5 Capital Woman A guest recalls how hypnosis 
helped her to recall previous lives plus a viat to a 
famous London shoe shop (s) (35847370) 2J25 A 
Country Practice Drama serial set in an Australian 
country town (s) (43550925) 2X0 Take the High 
Road (3033760) 

3X0 News (6805963) 3X5 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (8804234) 

3X0 The Magic House (9076586) 3A5 Cartoons 
(7520437) 3.55 2zzap! (4624878) 4.15 The 
Dreams*one (s) (8653654) 4.40 Just Us 
Children's drama (Teletext) (s) (2847876) 

5.10 Home and Away (r». (Teletext) (5326437) 
SAQ fTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(691708) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (82789) 
7X0 Celebrity Squares with Bob Monkhouse (6091) 
7X0 Coronation Street After surviving the most testing 

week of his life, Derek Wilton thinks nothing else can 
happen, but there is a surprise in store. {Teletext) (s) 
(857) 

lain Fletcher and Cart Brlncat (BXOpm) 

8X0 The Bill. DS Skase and PC Bostock go undercover 
m the seedy world of unlicensed boxing to arrest two 
violent criminals (Teletext) (6741) 

8X0 Surgical Spirit Medical comedy (Teletext) (5876) 
9X0 The Chief. Alan Cade's moment of triumph at an 

international drugs conference is threatened by the 
Mafia (Teletext) (s) (8437) 

10X0 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (58234) 

10X0 FILM: Trapped (1989). A made-for-television 
thriller starring Kathleen Quinlan as the manageress 
of an office building trapped inside with a killer. With 
Bruce Abbott and Ben Loggins. Directed by Fred 
Walton (49584578) 

12.10 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (7266857) 
12X0 Whose Round la It Anyway? Pub quiz (6317093) 

12X0 Whale On (s) (9237141) 

1.45 TTV Chart Show (s) (7402109) 
2.40 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. Film reviews (7658345) 

3-10 TXT Music and celebrity chat show (9038884) 
4.00 Noisy Mothers Rock and heavy metal magazine 

(48529) 5.00 Sportsworld (s) (18906) 

5X0 TTN Morning News (91180) 

CHANNEL-4 

6.35 Jayce and the Wheeled Warriors. Animated 
science fiction adventures (r) (6097296) 

7X0 The Big Breakfast (89091) 
9X0 Sabotage. Atf-women game show hosted by Maria 

McErlane (s) (3S383) 
9.30 Schools: Eureka! Discovering Japan (5537012) 

9AS Step, Look. Listen! (5565895) 10X0 Fourways 
Farm (9768654) 10-12 Beal That (3040437) 10.40 
Oil Limits Talking About Sex (8539499) 11-06 
Eurokids (6667692) 11X2 Stage One (7465944) 
11.40 How We Used to Live. Expansion, Trade and 
Industry (3525654) 

12X0 House To House. With Maya Even (55147) 

12X0 Sesame Street 195470) ixo Take 5 with Mr Men. 
Further Tales of the Riverbank, Natalie. Ivor the 
Engine and Joggy Bear (r) (64383) 

2X0 FILM: Suez (1938, b/w) starring Tyrone Power and 
Loretta Young. Romanticised account of the 19th- 
century French engineer Ferdinand de Lesseps’s 
efforts to build a canal linking the Rad Sea and the 
Mediterranean. Directed by Allan Dwan and Otto 
Brower (905012) 3X0 DfY Cartoon KK. Cartoon, 
nanated by Michael Benttoe (2013215) 

3.55 The Pulse. A repeal of yesterday's medical 
magazine which dealt vnth treatments for 
depression, (Teletext) (6564760) 

4X0 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (470) 
5.00 Cutting Edge: Shops and Robbers. Monday's 

programme about how the big stores are trying to 
stop the increase in shoplifting. (Teletext) (7234) 

6JH) Blossom. Los Angeles-based comedy series 
(Teletext) (s) (963) 

6X0 Happy Days. American comedy senes set in 1950s 
Milwaukee (Teletext) (215) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (856505) 
7X0 ni^n You Don’t Know Me But... A series In 

HfeHIM which a well known person telephones 
someone equally well known and offers some 
unsolicited advice. Tonight, Howard Jacobson 
offers Steven Spielberg advice on his film 
Schindler's List (s) (565447) 

Mavis Nicholson and Adam Benjamin (8.00pm) 

8.00 
fflOCE 

and Faces of the Family: Sons 
Stepsons (Teletext) (4383) 

8X0 Brooks!de. (Teletext) (s) (3418) 

9.00 Nature Perfected: New Perspectives. An 
exploration of the great gardens of Italy. (Teletext) 
(6586) 

9X0 Home Improvement American comedy senes 
starring Tim Allen, husband, father and host of a DIY 
cable television show. (Teletext) (s) (85876) 

10.00 Roseanne More American wisecracking comedy. 
(Teletext) (s) (56876) 
£^Q££j The Jack Dee Show (s) 10X0 

(591789) 

Young people's entertainment (s) 11.05 The Word 
(755215) 

12.10am FILM: Paradise, Hawaiian Style (1966). An 
Elvis Presley musical in which he plays an Hawaii- 
based tourist helicopter pDot with women trouble. 
Directed by Michael Moore (262906) Ends at 1.50 

RADIO 1 

FM Sereo and MW. 4JOOam Kevin 

the Momma MO Simon Mayo 12410 
Emma Fraud with Ihe Luncttxne Show, 
including at 1230pm Newsbea 2410 
Mark Gooder m the Afternoon 4J» 
Micky Camptel wdh Onetime, includ¬ 
ing at 5X0*46 Newsbeat 7J» Pete 
Tong's Essential Selection 10X0 John 
Peel (FM only from 12X0) 1.004.00am 
Mark Tonderai (FM only) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. BJlOitn Sarah Kennedy 
6. IS Pause for Thought 7SO Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Parse for Thought 9J0 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy Young 2-00pm 
Gloria Hronrford 130 Ed Stewart 5X5 
John Ounn 7.00 Let's Do the Shew Right 
Heral (r) 7JO Friday Mgpt B Muse 
Might 9J0 Listen to the Band. Flowers 
Gloucester Band under Rehart Evans 
1030 Ratio 2 Arts Programme 
1205am Digby Fairweafhar with Jazz 
Notes IjOCMJO Charles Nova 

RADIO 5 

6J0sm World Service 6 JO Morning 
Edition 9.00 Take'Five 255 The Jungle 
Book hnal part ItLZfi Johnnie Walter 
1230pm Grief. Penny Casdagfs two- 
par) drama censrters the etfea erf grief 
on a group ot teenage trends (rj 1.10 
The Crunch 230 BFBS Worldwide 4J5 
John hwentaia's Drive-In 630 Golden 
Pevements (25) 7.15 Benjamin Black 
730 Popcafl 830eurwnui230Keep on 
Ruwig. by Nigel Baldwin ftiB) 1210 
Rave 1200-1210am News: Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AO times m GMT. 430am BBC English 
445 News and Press Review in German 
530 Morgenmagaan- Tips fax Tounsten 
530 Europe Today 200 News 6.15 The 
World Today 630 Europe Today 730 
Newsdesk 730 The F6sa FaS of 
Apartheid aOO News 8.10 Words ot 
Farth 8.15 M/sic Review 200 News 
935 World Business Report 9.15 GtadaJ 
Concerns 930 On the Move 245 Sport 
1031 Focus on Patti 1030 World 
Ranking 1130 Newsdesk 1130 BBC 
English 1135 MBtagsmagazin Noon 
News 1210pm Words of Path 1215 
The Ase and FM at Apartheid- See 
Grace 1245 Sport 130 News 205 
Outtook 230 OH the Shaft- To the 
ichwouse 2.4S Global Concerns 3J)0 
News 215 Music Review 430 News 
4.15 BBC Enghsh 430 Haute AktueB. 
News in German 5.00 News 535 World 
Busmass RBport 5.15 BBC Encash 200 
Newsdesk s30 Keute AktueKr News in 
German 7.00 Nachrichten 7.05 
KaleidCftkop 200 News 210 Words ol 
Fairti 215 The World Today830Europe 
Today 200 News 10.15 People and 
Foftcs 1035 Sport 11-00 News 11X5 
Word Business Report 11.15 Wtxldbnef 
1130 MAfrack3 Midnight Newsdesk 
1230am From the Weeklies 1245 The 
Leaning Wary ixo Kerns IJOSOuOcidt 
130 awn Story The Dav of the 
Canary 0sv31.45 Jazz Now and Then 
2X0 Newsdesk230Peopte and Politics 
3.00 News 215 Sport 230 The Vintage 
Chart Show 4X0 News 4.15 Good 
Books 

CLASSIC FM 

200am Rcftati Astfcwy 9X0 Henry 
Kelly 12X0 Susannah Sirens 200pm 
Lunchtime Concerto. Bloch (Wobt Con¬ 
certo lAchasi Gusman) 3X0 Pdroc 
TreiawTv 8X0 kfargara Howard 7X0 
Cl3ssc‘ifertfc; 8X0 Ewrrog Concert: 
t.'usr on the ttens Of bads. Handel 
.Organ Cassatt r Cuckoo aid ihe 
N.-ahtingste''. Haydn (String Quartet bi 0. 
Op 54 No 5, Toe LariO; Vaughan Wk 
iam; iTre lba Ascendog), Dejys (On 
Hsa«g the Fast Cuckoo m Spragj, 
Sira.xsky (Suds. The nrefard) 10X0 
Menas Mappm rXOam Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

6X0ere Ruts and Jonas Breakfad 
10X0 Richard SSdnner 

1.00pm Graham Dene 4X0 Vttandy 
ucyd 7X0 N J.Wrl-jms 10X0 Mck 
ASba: gXOam Crtyfe 

ANGLIA 
As UMBfon accept 135 ACountry Practice 
(49001031) 230020 Misdei. She Wtoe 
(7410296) 210240 Zorn (5326437) 200 
Homs and Away (672709) 225-730 An^a 
Waarher ant AngSa News (232447) 1030 
Angfla News and Vfcalte (7B0673) 1035 
Daw Men (774789) 11.15 The Mackintosh 
Man (938012) 1.05am Whtte On (2816567) 
2X5 Sportsworld (3306906) 235 Noisy 
Mahers (9483161) 230 tfttoofashon 
(75540109) 335 Onema. Cinema. Onema 
(7S443600) 435 Niflhl Shft (44245187) 
430-630 Mw Music (63884) 

CENTRAL 
A* London -axcapt: 135 Shortoid Sire« 
(49801031) 220-230 Fashion Fite 
(43575234) 53X&40 Moves, Gomes and 
Videos (5326437) 6X0 Home and Away 
(57Z7B9) 635-7X0 Central News and 
Wiethe* (232447) 1030 Central News and 
Weather (7093ttl) 1040 Central Wad-end 
(1QK437) 12.10am Ffcoenfc £190529) i.l 0 
Whale On (2815838) 2.10 the Bed 
(1367722) 3X5 Secret Services (17277221 
4XS ThBAftxflft Show (1117567) 5X0 Mghi 
SWl (5687906) 5.10 Gel Slufled (3705616) 
530330 Asian Eye (3621600) 

HTV WEST 
A* London axcapt 135 Wish You Woe 

(49801031) 230230 Art Woks 
(43575234) 6X0 HTV New3 (321) 6307X0 

VARIATIONS 

HTV Sportsweek (673) 1030 HTV West 
News and Weahei (709321) 1040 Late and 
Uva (1032437) 12.10am Crane Sttry 
(5100906) 1X5 Whate On (2816567) 2X5 
Sportsworld (3306906) 235 Noisy Mothers 
(9463161) 330 Vdeofashtan (75648109) 
335 Cnema. Csema, Cinema (75443600) 
425 N&t SMt (44245187) 430-530 New 
Mudc (K3864) 

HTV WALES 
A> HTV WEST axcapt 6X0 .Watee at Six 
(321) 6307X0 trs a living (673) 1030 HTV 
Wales News ana WeaJher (709321) 10x0 
Swansea Festival (627811) 11.10 The Big 
Race (167944) ii 40-12.1 Opm Coach 
(384296) 

MERIDIAN 
As tandem axcapt 135 ACorroy Practice 
(49801031) 230-Tata the Ugh Road 
(43575234) 230220 Shortiend Street 
(3033780) 630-7X0 Menjbn Tortghl 
(82789) 10X0 News at Ten: Waaftier (58234J 
1030 Meridten News B<dWeal»w (709321) 
1040 JuM a KinUe (627811) 11.10 Late 
NlgN Live (446925) 1136 Crane Stray 
(821682) 1235am Whate On (7524635) 
135 New Must (7482345) 235 Cmama. 
Onema, Cinema (1393971) 335 Amenca'a 
Top Ten (87050987) 235 Noisy Mothers 
(4742074) 5X0-530 fmesaaen (i8908) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except 036-10X0 Tyne Tees 
News and Wether (3013383) 1230pm 
Tyne Toes News end Weather / Btedale. 
Network Noth (8616031) 1236-1230 
Lookaiound (8615302) 135 A tarty 
Practice (49801031) 2303.10 Murder. She 
Wrote (5377876) 536 Tyna Tees Today 
(531960) 830-7X0 Superchanps 19M 
(673) 1030 Tyne Tees News and Weather 
(706321) 1040 Hobson's Personal Cal 
(693586) 1135 Tower ol EvJ (648324) 
1X5am IMwte On (2816567) 2X5 the B<g E 
(1377109) 3X0 Bteck Jack (42242) 5X0- 
530 On ftw Lw Sde (18906) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 9.55-10-00 
Westcrarty Latest (30133831135pm Wsh 
You Were Here.? (35847370) 23S335 
Gardener's Diary (43574505) 33M30 
wasjcrarty Laeat (B804234) 6X0-7X0 
Weetcountry Live (82789) 10.30 
Westrxxrty Lawn (70S321) 1040 Billy 
(827811) 11.10 The Rape ol Rcftard Beck 
(SQ9741) IXOam My SWy (99122616; 1X5 
Whale On (2816567) 2X5 Spcnsworid 
(3306606) 236 Notey Moteers (9463161) 
330 VUeotashlon (755461 C9l 338 Cnema. 
dnrana, Cmra (75443600) 435 Ntgte Shift 
(442451877 430530 New Mu*c (63884) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London axcapt 135 AC-nrty Pradioe 
149901031) 230 Murder, 9« Wrote 
15377B76) 3.10-3.15 Help Your sell 
(8816079) 535 Calendar (5319601 530- 
7X0 Svparchampc 1994 (B73) 1030 Ceten- 
d« News and Wealher (709321) 1040 
Sneer Legal (633588) 1135 Tower ol Evi 
(648924) 1JKem Whale On (2816567) 2X5 
The Btg E (1377109) 3X0 Black Jack 
14224215X0630 On Die Live Side 110906) 

S4C 
Starts: 7X0 The Big Braaldasi (ascai) 9X0 
Sabotage (35363) 930 YcgnOonMxxite 
(£33401) 12X0pm House To House (551471 
1230 Slot Menhrai (65012) 1X0 Take Five 
(13708) 130 A Brush With Art (64383) 2X0 
By The brat OfThe S*wy Moon (905013 
330 Token Gesture (751889214X0 Stal 23 
(566) 4X0 Ty Chwttti Y Gath 16672788) 430 
Jpstxja Jones (2S30055) 430 Sndrwec 
(470) 5X0 A OMereri Wtartdriw UtBe Mterar 
(5499) 530 tarttown (550) fcOO 
Newyddion 6/ News (760789) 830 OMwm 
Serch (881708) 635 Hero (377559) 7X0 
Pobol Y Cwm (8963) 730 Jacpot(490| 8X0 
Cetn GvAsd Bo&Tyn Dtkaeoen (4383) 830 
NewyddmtoewB (3418) 0X0 Ftau'r Liewod 
(405857) 945 Short And takes: My Uttte 
Eye (5*53021 10X0 Brookade 156876) 
1030 The JaOc Dee Show (220789) 11.10 
The Wad (B47505) 12.10m PerarOse 
Haweian Slyte (262906) 

RADIO 3 

630 Open University Running, the 
Country— European 
Regtoralisafion 64SS W6aB«r 

7X0 On Air. Mendelssohn pong 
without words. Book 7 No 42): 

- Bartfack (Old Engfah Suita); 
- Mozebi (Variations on La 

Berg^re ceSm^ne, K359); 
Shostakovich (Jazz Suite . 
No 2); Brahms (Two Fdk 
Songs); Kod^y.(Dancss eft 
Gatanta) 

9JU Composers of trie Week: 
Rawsthome and kelaxl 

10.00 Muskai Encounters: Walton 
(The Twelve); Haydn (String 
Quarte* in C, Op 54 No 2): 
Gurney (Fk® Elizabethan 
Songs); 1045 Schumann 
(Plano Concerto in A minor): 
Bntten (Carry Her over the 
Water. Paul Bunyan; A 
Shepherd's Carol); Maxwell . 
Davies (St Thomas' Wake — 
fbxlrot for orchestra) 

12X0 Voices (r) 
1X0 News 1X5 Chamber Music * 

from Manchester Royal 
Northern Cdltege of'Mtosic 
VAnd Ensemble. Anthony 
GBben (Brighfon Rece): John 
Casken (Kagura): Martin Butler 
(From an Antique Land) 

2X0 Youth Orchestras of the 
World: Hampshire Ccxmty 

. Yoiah Orchestra under Ed^ar 
Holmes'performs Ireland (A 
London Overtire): Bmr (Ceto 
Concerto, in E minor ^Richard 
Harwood), Nicholas Hayes 
(earth dive, and the! soft 
dream spirt): Malcolm Arnold 
(Symphony No 8) 

330 Bass Songs: Schumann (Der 
Husrr, fraraf; Dertetfge 
Frieden; Den gnjnen Zeigem; 
Du fegt der Feinde). Scfutoat 
(Graiasn derManschheit; Aus 
Hetiopofis H; Aut der Donau; 
SeSge WeSC Der Stag; Fafat 
zum Hades: DasAbendroi; 
Der Strom): Brahms (Wie 
Mekxien xe« as ninfrmw 
teise wild mein SchLnunei, 
Wage; Auf dem Kschhofa: 
Verrah, Songs Op 105) 

430 Thai Rdustc Featixing the 
Ptasif Thawon Ensemble 

5X0 The MUSIC Machine. Xfoe 

Edwards looks to the future 
5.15 In Trine Nicolai (Overture, The 

Maty Wives of Windsor); 
Rocmgo (Cuatro Macfrigate3 
Amatorios); Beriioz (Menuet 
desFodets; Danse des 
Sylphes; Marche Hongrotse, 
the Damnation of Faust): 
Vivaldi (Concerto irt G)- 

730 Great Orchestras of the 
World: French National 
Orchestra under Charles Dutoit 
performs Roussel (Bacchus et 
Arfeffia Suite No 2); Ravel 
pSh6hdre2ade). ai5 Wrecks 
and Death. Read by Tim 
Plgott-Srrtth. 835 Debussv 
fix Mer); Ravel (La Vaise). 

935 One Man’s Meat... The duo. 
■ Kit and the Widow talk about 

their musical r&sBres 
EL45 Patastitna Missa InvtolaJa; 

Motet. SusOpe Varbun, V»go 
Maria (Taverner Consort and 
Choir under Andrew Parrott).{r) 

1045 Friday Festive: Je Ne Safa 
Pas tWiatTo Do. See Choice 

1130 Midnight OB. Je^i Banaqud 
‘ (Concerto); Henri Poussetr 

(Phonemes pour Cathy); 
Andrew (Brisse* 
Rhymes) 1230am News 

RADIO 4 

Shipping Fo 
- News Briefing, incl 5X3 

Weather 6.10 Forming Today 
&S Prayer tor (he Day 630 
Today, ind 630, 7X0.730. 
8.00. 830 News 645 
Business News 635.735 
Wether 745 Thought tor the 
Day B3Q Yesterday m 
Partamart 838 Weather 

9X0 News 9X5 Desert Island 
Discs: Gardening expert 
Rosemary Verey (r) 

945 Feedback, with Cnns Dunkiey 
10.00-11X30 Hindsight (FM only): 

Chris Andrew presents 
entertaining anecdotes tram 
the past 

10X0 News; An Act of Worship 
(LW only) 

10.15 The Bate (LW only) John. 
Fmai part 

-1030 Woman's Hour from Cardiff. 
Serial: Umestom and Clay 
(5/10). tod 11.00 News 

1130 The Natural History 
Programme, presented ty 
Ketwn Boot 

12X0 News; You and Yours, with 
Tasneatt Sttfiqi 

1235 The Food Programme 1235 
Wealher 

The Rise and Fall of Apartheid. World Service. 12.15pm. 
It is being naive to suppose that South Africa's first democratic 
elections in April wOJ bring instant peace in the republic. Not that 
Martin Plaufs two-part documentary shows any inclination to make 
predictions. Its terms of reference are embedded in its title, and it has 
snick scrupulously to them. Part two spans the momentous events 
that have taken place between the re-emergence of the African 
National Congress, the releasing of Nelson Mandela, and the slow 
crumbling of me edifice of apartheid. 

Je Ne Sais Pas What To Do. Radio 3,10.45pm. 
Oh no. I groaned, not another jokey helping of franglais. In faa, 
Maijorie Van Halteren*s Friday Feature is not what it sounds, it is a 
montage of impressions supplied by those Britons and French folk 
who have never bem quite the same since-thev crossed me linguistic 
Channel/Manche. So many words hit us tonight - sometimes in both 
languages simultaneously, and in noisy venues — that I feel Radio 3 
shouidhave supplied an extra pair of ears to every anglophone and 
francophone listener. DavaDe 

1X0 Trio WoiM atOne. with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Classic Serial: The 
War st the End of the World, 
by Mario Vargas Uosa (rj 

3X0 News; LumberfUts — The 
Forgotten Army: The story of 
the Women's Timber Corps ID 

330 Heflo: Phil Korbel investigates 
the ways in which people greet 
each other around the world 

4X0 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope In 
Birmingham: Louisa Buck 
visits an exhibition ol bicycles, 
and investigates the art of 
creating spaces 

4.46 Short Story: The Circle Club. 
Leon Sinden reads one of 
Barry Pan's Etea stories (r) 

5X0 PM with Hugh Sykes and 
Linda Lewis 530 Shipping 
Forecas! 535 Weather 

6X0 Six O'clock News 
630 Going Pieces: The transport 

magazine 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Pick of the Week, presented 

by Chris Serie 
8.05 Any Questions? Among 

Jonathan Dimbleby's guests In 
Cohvyn Bay. Wales, are 
Jonathon Pomtt. 
enwonmenlahst and journalist 
and Graham Mairier, president 
of ihe European PoBcy Forum 

830 Law m Action, with Marcel 
BerSns 

9.15 Kaleidoscope. The art of 
busking (r) 

93S Latter Tram America by 
Alistair Cooke 939 Weattrer 

10,00 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw 

10X5 Book at Bedtime. Oscar and 
Lucinda, by Peter Carey. Read 
by John Turnbull (7/12) 

11X0 Week Ending: A satirical 
review of the week's news fcy 
Sally Grace. Toby Longworth, 
Brian Bowles and Simon 
Roberts 

1135 Fourth Cokarm, with Simon 
Hoggart 

11.45 Today in Parliament 
12.00-1343am News, vtoi 1237 

Weather 1233 Shipping 1343 
As World Service (LW only) 

CLASSIC COUNTDOWN. 

SATURDAY 9AM-NOON. 

classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE 

BXOszn OJ Kal (73864418) 840 Lamb 
Chops (5978383) 9.10 Canoons (4300506) 
930 Cart Shertt 110586) 9X5 Concentre 
bon (8763079) 1035 Dynamo Duck. 
(6805944) 10J0 Love at F«a Scftn (82215) 
11X0 Saftv Jessy Raphael (200121 1200 
The Urban Peasant (>4645) 1230pm E 
Sneer 114302) 100 Bamaby Jones (19857) 
200 Gone 10 Tacas (70337) 300 Another 
WorkJ (4649429) 250 OJ Kai (9915963) 500 
Sub Trek The N®1 Generation [5654) 600 
Games Worid 14895) 630 E Street (51471 
700 M-A-S'H 163831 730 FUl House 
(73586) 900 Crnne International (35331| 
930 S^tfiraips (3416ft 1000 Star Trek- The 
Next Generator) (53215) 1130 The Lto- 
louensbtes Takeover [41505] 1200 The 
Streets cn San Francisco: Weft ol Les 
[86838) 1.00am Ngft Court 140835) 130- 
230 kiLvlng Color/33B3J) 

SKY NEWS 
Mews cm the hora. 
630am Sramse (373651 930 Nghwne 
(32586) 1030 Memories of 167091 {153211 
1130 Japan Busmess [55741] 1230pm 
News aid Business 112944) 130 CBS This 
Momng 127166) 230 PaAanenr (67437) 
330 The L«tte 1450501 430 News and 
Business (i944) 530 Lwe a Rve (2907501 
730 Fkona3l Tmx Reports (2673) 930 
Talkback (3270811130 CBS News (90128) 
1230am ABC News 1142031 130 FT 
Reports (57703) 230 Memories ol 1970-91 
(219711330 Talkback (951361430 Beyond 
2000 (83616) 530630 CBS News (31722) 

SKY MOVIES 

9JI0am Showcase (8365050) 
1030 hrise Rose White 119921 Sisrars are 
reurated otter 22 ware (2457118ft 
11.55 The Russians Are Coming] The 
Russians Are Coming) [19661 AlanArknm 
a 1960s Cofc) War comedy (36337857) 
2X0pm (kmflgM to AWerw (1967)-Bobby 
Dam returns Irom the Crvft War to encouner 
tension raid Strife <n Ns home town (77896) 
430 The Red Tsnt (19711 Sean Connery oi 
an Arctic survwal adventure (786417601 
635 Was Rose White (as lOam) 
(60544789) 
830 Black Death (1992) hate Jackson 
fights the bu&orac plague (99187708) 
9^0 US Top Tan (235514) 
1030 Hot Shots! (1991). Spool ol Top Gun 
Wah Charlie Sheen and Cay Ekws (55857) 
1130 Karate Cop H992) Maraai arts action 
w«h CynthB RothrorJv (346302) 
135am Nlgftit Geliery (19591 Corr^aiaion 
d three tales o! the suoemalura) (544068) 
240 Sr^jervirora (1975) Russ Meyer 
comedy about a man chased by busty 
Amazortan woman (121797) 
435 GiaiflgM In AbHene (as 2pmi 
(8408600) Ends a) 535 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm The Ptatoaman (1936. ftAw). The 
stray ol W4d Bi Hidcok. Buflalo Bi and 
Calanwy Jane WWi Gary Cocper (42147) • 
830The Lonely Quy |19S4) Steve Mannts 
atone and srtgie in New Yofc (19505) 
930 The Making of Alien 3 [74835) 
1030 The Shining (1980): Jack Nicholson 
cracks under supernal ura! pressure when 
snowed in 3 & hraa (13147). Enas ai 12x0 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Sbange Lady to Town (1955)- 
Western with Greo Carson (53673) 
83D The Bad Nena Bears to Breaking 
Training (1&77I CtnWren’s cesetad adven¬ 
ture starring Wifbam Devarv? 0079) 
11L00 Car Baneath the Sea 11970) Robert 
Wagner and Joseph Gotten move 10 the 
wold's first underwater colony (167601 
1230 To sir. WBh Lowe (1967)- Sidney 
Potter as a novne teacher (5794?) 
230pm Ptofc UghOteig (T99ti. Five young 
women fake to (he road lor a final l&ng before 
ssfflng down With Sarah Bunion (75:37) 
430 The Bad Nam Bears to Breaking 
Training [as San) [8:261 
830 Treacherous crossing 119921: bo- 
say Wagner's new husband disappears on 
thes hDWyrnixn muse (5&67^ 
930 The Finest Hour (1993). Rob Lowe 
stars n a Gua war drams (674 >8) 
1030 American Ito (1992) Drama charang 
the rise o( the a&caUca Meccan Mafia. With 
Edward James Omm (2852132); 
1235am The Movie Show [2929971) 
1235 Somebody's Daughter (1932): Mtf 
der yarn with Ncoftenc Shenden I6S2659) 

SATELLITE 

2.15 Puppetmoster IB: Toutoo’s Revenge 
(19921 KiSer puppets stalk a grtup w Mass 
who anempt |n kidnap their craaior (7375461 
3.45 Death Iheam (1990) Chnstopher 
Reeve and Marg He gender get are haunted 
by their daughter 1405646). Ends at B20 

SKY SPORTS_ 
730am Prane Bodies 1.74857) 730 Soccer 
(9629418) 735 Netbusters (95176731 B30 
Basketball [616451 830 Tenne [111861930 
Prime Bodies tS&rS) 930 Nascar Racmg 
(1203U 1030 field Hockey <82676i 1130 
German Footbal (48673) 1230pm Borns 
and AU (39925) 130 World Spons (224 lfii 
230 Snocker (705302) 530 Bool Room 
(90121 630 Soccer (31166) 7.00 Rugb) 
League HaMa> v Wamngiort 1849050) 930 
international Snooker {348CGD 1230- 
130am Soccer Week«« (964321 

EUROSPORT_ 

630am Olympic Nevs I760J9) 530 Oiyrei- 
pc Momng (48944) 7.00 Sk«ng (5931ft 
030 Figure Skauig <161751 930 BnahJon 
1607537601 11.15 Skr Jumping (39l38689£l 
130pm Speedskating (2163147) 2^5 Ath¬ 
letics (1013079) 3.30 Luge 1818761 430 
Olympic News (9128) 530 Ice Hockey 
1470ft 830 Roue Skating (62491234) 0.15 
Tennis 151117050) 11.00 Otympc News 
174234) 1130 News (68708) 1230 Ice 
Hockey 153645) 130am figure Storey 
1148841 230 Olympic News (35819) 230 
News (41426) 330 »i Jumpstg illUB) 
530 OtympteS (8TO74) 530 News 188068) 

UK GOLD_ 
730am The SJivaro i4343895i 730 
Nei^tboras (4322302) 830 Sons and 
Daugwras 147297891 830 EastEnflers 
(4711760) 930 The Bfl (4702012) 930 AO 
Creatures Greai and Small (4360215) 1030 
Casualty <1130147) 1130 The Sulvans 
14947031) 1230 Sons aid Daugrtere 
(472287$) 1230pm H&tfiticurs 09357601 
130 EastErtocrs (4342166) 130 The B0) 
119340311 230 Are feu Bemg SetvecT 
(2839147) 230 Bread (5294925) 330 Danas 
(4950147) 430 The Cotavs (8325321) 435 
BJarwery EDar* (76397012) 535 Gw Us a 
Ctue (95502944) 535 Svkes 14355166) 630 
EasiEndere (5209234) 730 Are You Bang 
Setvtd’5 (22596731 830 Hanray (2268321) 
930 Casualty 1255857) 1030 The BA 
(4723505) 1030 The HScft-Hfcer's Grade to 
the- Galocv (2208383111.05 Top ol the Pops 
(5488031) 1130 Dr Who (52836921 
1230am FILM: fia df Violence 11948. tvw). 
A tormer 9ohJia tracks down a POW amp 
infcrmer (92109180) 1M Video dues 
(23848154) 230-730 Shoppng 14230050) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
930am Drobe* Tme 04401) 730 Raihan II 
(4017963) 7A5 Pu&ag (527708) 8.15 Head 
to Head (9655321) 930 Teddy Ruxpn 
(13296) 930 Zacou U (37876) 930 Around 
the vtoto (3816883) 10.10 Wloaboui 
(56070911 1030 Swamp Thing (26760) 
1130 Saved by toe Bed (15605) 1130 
Beawnan's World 116234) 1230 Smopaes 
117012) 1230pm You Can't Do Thai or 
Tetevrsion (67505) 130 Jayce and me 
Whaeisd Wamore (BKCS) 130 Flash G«- 
don (6687ft 230 Madeira (8825) 230 New 
Shoe People (51 >6586) 235 Barer 1112925) 
3.15 Rattan Q (3549383) 330 Nrwac 
(2341215) 3.40 Sprtl and Hercules 16227785) 
335 Head 10 Head (5416789) 430 Rraiaway 
Bay II5S61430530 T-Rar (9760| 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Speed Racer (53370) 830 Denver 
the Lasl Dinosaur (816271 830 RocWa's 
Modem Lde (in681 930 Rocko's Modem 
Lite (84383) 1030 Blue Child ol the Earth 
(35470) 1030 Teenage Muiem Hero Turtles 
(27470) 1230 The Monfcaes (7®76) 
130pm Caprtal Cntfflre (42789) 3.00 Pete 
and Pete 155079) 430 Clanssa (67138) 630 
Are You Ahaid of the Dark? pSTOEi 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm In Getebrainn ol Trees (4935296) 
530 Biography Joe Dimagrao (E&48B57) 
535 Anno Malm's Postcards (1487024) 
635 Beyond 2000 (41565ES) 730 Amsncan 
Supranurt^l (2831505) 730 The Murao 
Show (E296760) 830 Going Places 
(9212302} 830 Sports of toe World 
(3160186) 9.00 The Deep Probe tt^xxfcons 
(2253439) 1030 SfcyDOimd [4721147) 1030 
Trie x-Pares (4730895J 1130 Cora/ Reel 
(4936925) 1130 Global Family (39442151 

BRAVO 

12-00 RLM Cone 01 Spence 11960. bw). A 
Hying resttucor nr-eagaes an an crash 
191S8876) 1.45pm FILM The Company Sne 
Keeps ii95i. bu) a woman /alls for her 
partfe Cfftsr iSWfttti?) 3.15 The Sar and 
the Sen- t6S549441 430 The Rying Nun 
I5293S73I 430 My Three Sons (5299857) 
5.00 The Beverly HJibllbes (28488851 530 
Donra/ and Mane (5213437) 930 Death 
Valley Devs 152030501 630 Car 5J. Where 
Are You? i52943CGi 7.00 The Moftiets-rn- 
Law (2S28031) 730 TTie SmKhars Srotoers 
Shcv. (5290586) 830 The Avenoers 
(2260789.1 930 FILM: ’Jmamed Women 
14952963; (1952. am): Fara bomber pilots 
land on a prefastonc slants 1030 Dotvtv and 
Mane i4t273?1) 1130 ta Smart 14963079) 
1130-12.00 Twiighl Zone (3931741) 

UK LIVING_ 

730am Living (5353352) 830 Family 
Manets (1863166) 830 Renttewous 
11852437) 930 Oa*s ol Our Lrres 160987601 
laOO Dr Ruth (4995166) 1030 The ,cuig 
and the RerJass (73243701 1130 Joftn 
Tovey (3121692) 1230 Stare and Signs 
177662505) 12.15pm Practical Living 
(58781676) 1230 Divorce Court (9802586) 
1.00 Homewse (5336605) 130 Rendezvous 
/9801657) 230 Agony Hour (4996895) 330 
Umg (7079234) 335 Gladrags and Gtom- 
Oux (696&8470I 430 Defiraiion (1610383) 
430 Infatuation 11649895) 530 Mus*quesJ 
(8856401) 530 Fane and Fortune 
153714191545 KUrtx (5622942) 530 Floyd 
cn Brian and Iretand (1611012' 730 
Definition (44566451 730 Thai's Amcre 
(161729ft 8.00 The Vovng and the Resttess 
(215721Si 930 FILM; A Cry in the Dak 
(1988) The gory of toe Australian rango 
baby case (21503021 11.15 Thai's Amore 
11568470) 11.45 Fame and Fortune 
(0757060) 1230 Ag»iy Hera 15258708) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm Big Brother Jake (25051 530 Zram 
(1352) 630 The Wonder Years (7625) 630 
Cal'toenrase 05051 7.00 AJ Clued Up 
(27411730 The Fyarrad Game (7789| B30 
AD Together Now (6789) 830 GP (729ft 930 
Lou Grate (3658ft 1030 Trivial PlbsuiI 
(18741) 1030 Ertenanmere Now (34789) 
1130 Remingion Steele (760J2) 1230- 
130am The Bg Valley 125258) 

MTV_ 

530am Wild Side (443180) &30 VJ Ingo 
197696311130 Sou» (07895) 1230 Gresaea 
Hrs (484701 1.00pm VJ Sknjne (754418) 
330 Report (62538631 3-45 Movies 
(622841814.00 News (663732114.18 3 from 
1 16627944) 430 Oral MTV (B41B) 530 
Muse Non-Stop (30963) 730 Greatest Hts 
(32760) a DO Mosf warned (24437) 830 
Beans and Bun-Head (5C409) 1030 Report 
1751296) 10.15 Mcv«i (789079) 1030 
News (5239631 1035 3 tiom 1 (528418) 
1130 Ltopiu^ed wilh Nirvana (78760) 
1230 VJ Manjrv (27816) 130am Chr9 Out 
rone (43364) 2.00 Video*! f31836281 

TV ASIA 

830am Prasot Dawn (94447)730 Rspon- 
al News (94708) 730 Asian Morning (732151 
830 rtndi News (410T9) 830 Urdu News 
I42G9K.-5) ft45 Engfeh News (9674960) 
9.00 Nangey Paon (558951 1030 FILM. 
Vishwanato (689925) 130pm Nut*ad 
(930791 130 Pradsianl FBlM (506128) 430 
KkKfa Time 135861 530-630 TVA am You 
18166) 730 Sportsworld ,8383) 730 ID 
Youth (KOI 1 B30 Enghsh News 1145925) 
8.15 RLM tosaal (87706692) 11.18 BsnEkti 
(387673) 12.05am five Past Mdraght 
(0070703) 135 Sight and Sound (35732884) 

TNT__ 

JTiems. War s Hefl 
730pm Torpedo Run I1B56). An Antencan 
sttomanne desroys a Japanese arcraft 
carrier Wfch Gteim Ford (8)626079) 
8.45 Above and Bayond 11952, tttw) 
Bopcd the pita urhooraoped me ammc 
bomb on Hrashtma (76S53031J 
11X5 Invasion Quartet (1961).- F&ui 
officera and a soemeJ Altempt to siteice a 
Nj2j canrx*> trained on Dcatr /4&405234) 
1235am The War Against Wit Harfiey 
(1M3. Driw) A vrernan \vomes tha that wra 
wiJ altos her scaal life (59TS3432) 
235 The Dovfl Makes Three (1052. WwfT 
Gene Kety as a sacrer agent in Nad 
Germany 122800567). Ends af 335 

RADI01: T053kHa285m;108$cH4Z75m; FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2: FM 88-90.2. RADIO 3: FM 902-32.4. RADiO 4: 
198kHz/l515m: FM 32.4-94.0 RADIO 5: 693kHZ/433m; 909kHzra30m. LBC: 1152kHf^61m; FM 87.3. CAPITAL: 
l948kHz/194m; FM 95.0 GLR: FM 94 J; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz/483m. CLASSIC FNb FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. ' COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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CRICKET 43 
RUSSELL REFLECTS 
AT SCENE OF 
HIS FINEST HOUR SPORT 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 18 1994 

Moe maintains form with second medal of Winter Games 

Wasmeier 
streaks 

home with 
a smile 

From David Miller in lillehammer 

HE HAS the same blue eyes, 
wide mouth and face creased 
from smiling as Steve 
McQueen. Victory for Markus 
Wasmeier in the Olympic 
super-giant slalom ski race 
here yesterday was a fitting 
reward for a competitor with 
the right kind of altitude to 
sport. Never dwell on the past, 
concentrate on tomorrow. 

On Sunday, after about half 
a minute of the downhill. 
Wasmeier. realising he was 
not going well, mentally aban¬ 
doned the race. He finished 
36th. Forget it he said to 
himself, keep laughing and 
concentrate on winning the 
next event The super-G. He 
has not won a championship 
gold medal since his giant 
slalom world title at Bormio 
in 1985. The bat since then 
had been a super-G bronze in 
1989. 

In second place, by the 
minute margin of O.OSsec, was 
Tommy Moe. die downhill 
champion, of the United 
States. He became the first 
American to win two Alpine 
medals in one Games and also 

LillehammerlM 
lies third in the combined 
event after the combined 
downhill on Monday. How¬ 
ever. it would be expecting a 
lot for him to hold that 
position in the slalom, at 
which his talents are modest. 
He has until a week, today to 
practice. 

It does help to keep things in 
perspective if your hobby is 
playing Mozart on the Bavar¬ 
ian viola, a schossgeige. or the 
zither. Wasmeier whistled a 
snatch of melody just to con¬ 
vince us. though simulta¬ 
neously he was making fun of 
himself. This was his third 
Olympics — previous best, 
fourth in the 1992 downhill — 
and. come what may. he 
intended to have fun here. 

“When you want too much 
from one race, there is Hole 
chance of fun and no chance of 
winning.” he reflected. It is an 
attitude in marked contrast to 
the it's-got-to-hurt, focus-is- 
everything school of thought 
that is nowadays pumped out 
by almost every self-respecting 
coach. Not that Wasmeier. a 
30-year-old Federal Army ser¬ 

geant major, was wishing to 
understate his achievement It 
was just that it pleasantly 
surprised him. It was not so 
long ago. following a serious 
back injury, that he nearly 
quit at the end of a poor 
season. 

“Super-G is very difficult 
finding the right line, learning 
the course." he said, “/ft the 
hardest of all [alpine) disci¬ 
plines. trying to find the right 
way down." Yesterday, he did 
so brilliantly. Fourth to start 
in his zebra-patterned black- 
and-white suit he made only 
one error, on his own admis¬ 
sion. At some gates, such were 
his speed and angle to the 
horizontal, his shoulder 
seemed almost to touch the 
piste. He flashed through the 
line in I min 3253sec. a blink 
ahead of Moe. who had skied 
immediately before him. 

Modestly. Wasmeier said he 
was surprised that his time 
survived the challenge from 
the rest Kjetil Aamodt who 
had taken the silver medal in 
the downhill, was 0.4sec away 
for the bronze and Man: 
Giradelli another blink be¬ 
hind in fourth place. 

For Moe. the day could 
hardly have been better. With 
fame and impending fortune 
assured from the downhill, 
and with his picture on tile 
next front cover of Sports 
Illustrated — the ultimate, for 
Americans, in sports celebrity 
terms — he. too. could afford 
to be relaxed. And it was his 
24th birthday. 

“I’ve sweated a lot in recent 
seasons." he said, and it was 
dear he had not much enjoyed 
it "I'm just starting ro ski my 
best Today, I didnl have too 
much pressure [after Sunday], 
but I didn't want to let the 
opportunity pass me by." 

At the start, he had found 
himself yawning; always a 
good sign, he said, that he was 
relaxed: “1 took control of my 
career two years ago. after a 
terrible season, and went back 
to the drawing board." 

It had still not really sunk in 
that he was an Olympic cham¬ 
pion and, after a single beer 
following his victory, he was 
concentrating on his slalom 
training. There were moments 
during the press conference 
when'he seemed almost dazed. 

The most frustrated man of 
the afternoon was Daniel 
Mahrer. of Switzerland, who 
had been second on this 
course in a super-G last year. 
Going like the wind, his 
interval split times were the 
fastest of the day. but as he 
came off the last jump near the 
bottom, he lost his balance 
and skied wide of the next 
gate. The margins on the 
mountain are tiny. 

Frosty meeting, page I 
Peter Barnard, page 19 
Peter Brookes, page 20 

Toot braced, page 4! 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Concise Crowwwrds 
- Books I &2(Special Edition 240puoles) £574each. Ba*s3&4 L43 
each. The Times Jambo Crosswords - Book l *5.25. Bode 2 £5.99. 
Concise Book 1 £5.99. The Turns QrossworcJs-Books! to £4-i4 each- 
Books 14 to 16 £425 each The Sunday Times Crosswords - Boc&s 1 to ID 
*4.74 each. Book II £425. Concise Books 1 & 2 E4.2? eaA. Iftagiineptp 
fun Cheques toAkwn Ltd. 51 Manor lane, Lcmdon SEI3 5QW. Return 
deUveryTta 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 
Just released from Tunes Books. The Times Crogwonls - Book 17. 
TTk Times Concise Crosswords - Book 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — Book 12. £425 each (tnc p&pl- 

TorviU holds on to Dean during their eye-catching ice dance practioe yesterday. Photograph: Matthias Hided 

Torvill and Dean change routine 
From Michael Coleman in hamar 

BY POPULAR demand. Jayne Torvill 
and Christopher Dean have brushed the 
cobwebs off their free dance and added 
modern touches with the aim of winning 
their second Olympic gold medaL They 
revealed all in practice yesterday and the 
amended routine looked impressive. 

Gone was the stiffness seen last month 
at the European championships in 
Copenhagen and. in its place, was a 
swing and flow, with trick moves 
inserted to rouse applause. Clever imer- 
fodting steps and even leaps have been 
included to get away, as far as possible, 
from file back-to-ballroom basics now- 
demanded of ice dance by the sport's 
governing body, the International Skat¬ 
ing Union. 

The coaches and choreographers of the 20 other couples were ah watching, as 
well as several of the dancers, as the 
British couple took the ice. Revealing a 
youthful vigour missing before. Torvill 
and Dean faced the music and danced. 
They danced it as Ginger Rogers and 
Fred Astaire might have danced it today. 

It even looked as if the Britons, acclaimed 
as the pioneers of dance in their heyday, 
might be cocking a snook at the frosty 
authorities. They certainly have the 
stature to do it and some critics felt they 
should have done it before. 

Their win in Copenhagen, achieved on 
countback. aroused hostility as many 
observers preferred the performance of 
the Russians. Oksana Gritscfauk and 
Evgeny Platov. while others thought the 
Finns. Susanna Rahkamo and Petri 
Koldoo, had been ignored. Aware of this, 
Torvill and Dean have lost no time at 
their training hideout in Milton Keynes. 
Together with their coaches, Betty 
Callaway and Bobby Thompson, and 
choreographer. Andris Toppe. they have 
performed a significant restructuring. 

Both were in gold yesterday, Torvill 
becomingly costumed and Dean with a 
gold waistcoat over black. Toppe said the 
costume for the free dance will be better 
than the cold white seen last month. 
Appearances, though not marked, can be 
vital in dance where presentation counts. 

Today, they dance the two 
compulsories that open the contest the 
Starlight Waltz and the Blues, numbers 
they know by heart The nine-strong 
judges’ panel includes a Briton, Mary 
Parry, who favoured them in Copenha¬ 
gen. Alongside Parry will be a Canadian, 
German. Czech. Belorussian and Rus¬ 
sian, in addition to three judges who 
were suspended last summer but later 
reinstated — Marie Umdmark, of Fin¬ 
land, Lyudmila Mikhailovskaya, of 
Ukraine, and Erie Couste. of France. 

These three, angered over their rebuff, 
have, as referee and overlord here. Hans 
Kutsdtera. the very man who recom¬ 
mended their penalisation after last 
season's world championships in 
Prague. 

It will be fosrinatmg to see if they stay 
in line with the majority mark or show 
more independence. A change from 
Copenhagen is that the Russians, who 
include the world champions. Maya 
Usova and Aleksandr Zhulin, have a vote 
on their side. 

□noun ncjE 
QE1QQQC3BI3D 

No 92 
By Raymond Keene 

ACROSS 

I Fretful fTl 
5 Tolerate {4| 8 Monopoly supoJv; free kick 

(6) 
9 Calm (6J 

10 Confuse {8} 
12 Spice: weapon (4) 
15 Orthodox political policy 

(5.4) 
17 Senile [4) 

IS Hypnotic (S) 
20 Fair-haired (girt} {61 

21 Junkie (6) 
23 Studious person [4) 
24 Wind (of a river) fT» 

2 Greek island: British colo¬ 
nist (65 

3 Japanese form of Buddhism 
Gj 

4 Shockingly vivid [5] 
5 The fashionable world (4,5) 6 To each'*6) 
7 Attraction; court case (6j 

H Confronted by (2.7) 
14 Wood (for building) (6) 
15 Idle .'Seta) (oj 

16 Blunder; faulty shot at table 
(65 

19 Torrent (5) 22 Haunt of robbers (3) 

This position is from the game 
Jakubovics • Kumaran. Hos¬ 
tings Challenge 1994. Here 
White has just sacrificed rook 
for knight. What is White's 
best way to continue the 
attack? 

itself mmmM 
•i H£8■ 
DIB '£□ 

Solution, page 44 
Championship Chess, page II 

129 B 
IS Bill mm m 

SOLUTION TO NO 9i 

ACROSS: 7 Abuse S Indwell 9 Barmaid 10 Times 11 Trim 
12 Up to date 15 Monument 16 Mail 19 Canal 21 Express 
22 Upstart 23 Cello 

DOWN: 1 Gambit 2 Guardian 3 Feral 4 Edition 5 Seam 
6 Elysee 8 Independent 13 Amazed ly f4 Amalgam 15 Mock- 
up 17 Lissom 18 Speck 20 Nash 

By Philip Howard 

CARGOOSE PROTEAD 
a. The Canada Goose a. A son of Proteus 
b. A ship's chandler b. An architectural ornament 
c. The Crested Grebe c A plant 

RICHE 
CONTRAST'D a. A saddle-cloth 
a. Contention. strife b. A kingdom 
b. Contrast for rhetorical effect c. Wealth 
c. An Italian card game Answers on page 44 

RACING 45 
DOUBLE SILK 

CONFIRMS POSITION 
AS NATIONAL FAVOURITE . frf 

Club fined 
£55,000 for 
poaching 
Fiyfrom 
Southend 

Ojomoh to 
replace 

Clarke in 
England 
back row 

By Russell Kemfson 

BARRY Fry has flirted with 
controversy throughout his 
managerial career and, yes¬ 
terday, he found himself em¬ 
broiled in the middle of 
another dispute when Birm¬ 
ingham .City was fined 
£55,000 by the Football 
League. 

Birmingham, the strug¬ 
gling first division dub, was 
also ordered to pay £75,000 
compensation after being 
found guilty of “poaching” 
Fry from Southend United, 
where he was manager, as 
well as Edwin Stem, his 
assistant at Roots Halt and 
David Howefl. the player- 
coarii. 

Officials of die Midlands 
dob were meeting last night 
to consider an appeal, which 
has to be lodged within 14 
days. David Sullivan, the 
Birmingham Chairman and ; 
millionaire publisher, said he 
would “walk away tomorrow*’ 
if a buyer could be found to 
reimburse him the million 
he has invested at St 
Andrew's. 

Fry. formerly manager at 
Barnet, where he was in¬ 
volved in numerous public 
disputes with Stan Flash man, 
his colourful chairman, was 
lured to Birmingham in De¬ 
cember by a reputed £100.000- 
a-year salary plus bonuses. 
He has since bought 15 play¬ 
ers, but the team is stul 
languishing near the foot of 
the table ... 1 

A Football League dis¬ 
ciplinary commission tookan 
unprecedented 12 hours to 
reach its decision and the 
combined total of the fine and 
compensation is a record in 
English fbotbalL - 

The highest individual fine 
handed out was against Chel¬ 
sea in January 199L when the 
dub had to pay EHXxOOO for 
making illegal payments to 
three players. 

Two other dubs have been 
fined for the “poaching” of 
managers. In 1969, Bradford 
City was penalised £10.000 
when it took Terry Yorath 
from Swansea City and, last 
year. Watford had to pay the 
same figure for enticing 
Glenn Boeder from GiOing- 

In December, Tottenham 
Hotspur was fined £25.000 
after being found guilty of 
making an illegal approach to 
Osvaldo Ardfles. the then 
manager of West Bromwich 
Albion. 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND will go into their 
five nations* rugby union 
diaznpionshjp match against 
Ireland at Twickenham to¬ 
morrow with their least 
experienced back row for 26 
years after the withdrawal of 
Ben Clarke. His place at No 8 
will be taken by his uncapped 
Bath colleague, Steve Ojomoh. 

The “will-he, won’t he?” 
saga ended when England 
trained privately at the Stoop $ 
Memorial Ground yesterday. 
Clarke, capped seven times by 
England and. by common 
consent the outstanding play¬ 
er in world rugby in 1993, 
axmpieied 40 minutes .of the 
session before deriding to 
withdraw because of the arm 
so severely bruised against 
Scotland a fortnight ago. 

The damage was inflicted 
by another Bath player. Andy 
Beat who fell on Clarke 
during the game. Completing 
the Bath roundabout John 
Hall returns to the squad as a 
replacement However, the 
preferment of Ojomoh, 23, 
leaves England with a total of 
four caps in the baric row — 
three for Tim Rodber and one 
for Neil Barit. 

For Ojomoh. it is the end of 
a journey that once seemed 
Likely never to begin. Bom in 
Nigeria, he won junior nat¬ 
ional honours as an all-round 
athlete at West Buddand 
School in Devon. He played 
rugby for England at schools 
and colts levels before bring 
threatened with deportation in 
1989. 

“Someone derided I was an 
alien and I was ordered to 
leave in two weeks, without 
right of appeal," Ojomoh said. 
Chris Plaaen, then MP for 
Bath, took up his case, thJr 
Rugby Football Union 
stressed his potential as an 
athlete and the Home Office 
allowed him to stay. 

Geoff Cooke, the England 
manager, said: “It is a blow to 
be without such a great player 
as Ben, bur we believe we have 
enormous strength in the back 
row. We are about to find out 
if our beliefs are justified." 

Having dropped Tony 
Clement from full back in the 
XV to play France in Cardiff, 
Wales were forced to restore 
him at centre yesterday when 
Nigel Davies withdrew. 

Gerald Davies, page 46 
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Regimented Rodber, page 46 

Because it connects to any phone; on 

planes, on trains, cellular, even the humble 

call box, the super-small NEFAX^tfOO 

is the ultimate in for portability. 

Three different power options, (car, 

mains or dedicated battery) mean that 

now, wherever you're disposed to work, 

you can always have the fax to hand. 

The NEFAX GOO. Call us now 

on 03 45 300 1 03 for 

more - in formation. 

NOTHING CAN OUTFAX NEFAX 

Use on jcnrnaft sabjea to CAA guideline* Liiws open 24 
noun i das I days a week- Calls anrcXarraf irth? 
rate. NEC and NEFAX are tndcmwfa of NEC Corporation. 
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